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ABSTRACT

The generaì objective of the research is to examine the characteris-

tics and nature of responses to riverbank erosion hazard as weìl as to

assess the impact of the hazards, espec i al I y on d i spl acement vi s-a-vi s

household welfare. The seìected study population consists of the flood-

pìain users of the Kazipur upazila (sub-district) i n northern

Bangladesh. The specific objectives are twofoìd. The first is to ex-

amine how human responses relate to (i) previous experience; (i i) haz-

ardousness of an area; (¡ii) and socioeconomic entitìements. The indi-

vidual's position in the sociaì structure, in terms of ownership of land

and t,ypes of occupation, is given special attention as an explanatory

variable. The second is to determine how dispìacement occurrence, and

how other demographic and socioeconomic variables influence househoìd

welfare of floodplain users. Using a multi-stage sampìe design, data

were el icited through a questionnaire survey of Kazipur resiCents.

The findings indicate that the floodplain users have high leveìs of

hazard perception, but the majority of them either accept hazard loss or

reduce their ìoss through incidental and/or purposeful actions. Besides

evidence of significant relationships between the dimensions of human

responses and experiential and spatial components, ¡t is observed that

human responses are significantly related to socio-economic entitlements

among fìoodplain users and the avai labìe resources and opportuni ties.

The impacts of displacement are evaluated in terms of changes in the
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characteristics relating to household economy, occupation, and other

socioeconomic statuses. The multiple regression modeì of the pertinent

variables shows the effects of river-bank erosion upon household welfare

vis-a-vis househoìd income independently of other socioeconomic vari-

ables. The displacement status of floodplain users is found to be a

signíficant explanatory factor of variation in household economy when

controlling for other socio-economic variables. Overaì.|, the findings

indicate that the characteristics of human responses to extreme natural

events are not onìy related to experiential and spatial dimensions, but

also to the factors associated with the existing social structure. lt

is finally suggested that social structure, particularly in terms of the

individualrs entitlements to avai lable resources, constitutes a signifi-

cant explanatory variabìe in natural hazard studies.
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Chapter I

I NTRODUCT I ON

The increasing toìl of natural hazards in the contemporary worìd is a

growing concern of not only academics but also of poì itical leaders,

planners, administrators and professionals. Such concern is, however,

noticed primarily in the developed.world; it is reflected in the generaì

acceptance of a concept of continuous threat of natural hazards to re-

source creation and process of capital accumulation in industrial ized

deveìoped societies. Despi te remarkable progress i n science and tech-

nology in different spheres of life and in controìling many domains of

the natural world today, onìy I imited progress has been attained in

preventing natural events from adverseìy affecting mankind and his ha-

bitat. The examination of trends and patterns of hazard impact in dif-

ferent parts of the worìd indicates that'rloss in property from natural

hazards is rising in most regions of the earth, and hígh loss of ìife is

continuing or increásing among the poor nations of the world" (Burton et

gI., 1978: ì). The human and sociaì ímpacts of natural hazards have had

relativeìy more devastating effects in underdeveìoped worìd than devel-

oped world. Dworkin (i974), in examining the period of the early ì970s,

indicated that while about 75 percent of the totaì globaì economic loss

from hazards occurred in the developed world, the ratio of ìoss to in-

come was much higher in Third World countries. Furthermore, about 95

percent of disaster-reìated deaths occurred in the latter'group.
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Despite the fact that a considerable volume of I iterature on natural

hazards, their causes, patterns and consequences, has thus far been

accumulated in the developed worldr, only I imited attempts have been to

study the problems resulting from naturaì hazards in Third Worìd coun-

tries. Such a paucity of natural hazards research, ¡n particular in

relation to the human and social impacts, jeopardizes any effective

global and regional deveìopment efforts, since these nations suffer

disproportionately from natural disasters.

The concepts and methods of natural hazard research that were devel-

oped on Western experiences have serious limitations when applied to the

Third World context (Saarinen, 197\; Baird et al., 1975; 0'Keefe, 1975;

Wisner, g al., 1976).2 In aggregate these perspectives make it neces-

sary to cal I for further investigations into natural hazard problems in

underdeveloped societies, as wel I as for developing viable approaches

and measures for these soc i et i es.

During the last three decades, a considerabìe volume of research on

var i ous natura I hazard phenomena, Such as f I oods , cyc ì ones, tornados,

droughts, blizzards and coastal erosion has been carried out, most of it

in developed countries. The problem of river-bank erosion per se, how-

ever, has not been widely recognized as a serious natural hazard phenom-

enon in these studies. This phenomenon, specifical ly ìateral encroach-

ment of the river channel into. the bank area through erosion and bank-

slumping, i s yet to receive attention from the rrnatural hazard perspec-

For example, by focusing only on the United States, White and Hass
(197Ð estimated 5,192 person-years of research opportunities on nat-
ural hazards over a ten year period, which is indicative of a high
degree of emphasis in this particular area of research.

lssues on these aspects are reviewed in detail in section 1.2.2.
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I ight of these circumstances, the present study attempts

n the understanding of dimensions and characteristics of

impacts in a Third Worìd situation, examining the case

erosion in the Brahmaputra-Jamuna3 fìoodplain of

1.I APPROACHES TO

PRO LOG U E

HAN-NATURE RELATI ONSHI PS IN GEOGRAPHY: A CONCEPTUAL

l.l.l The Early Approaches: Causal Reasoninq

The study of man's interrelationship with the environment4 has been a

central and tradi tional concern of geographers; and the theme received

prime attention throughout the nineteenth and twentieth centuries.

I nterpretations of man-nature reìationships were thus developed through

a whole range of stages and upon a variety of postulations. Gold (1980:

29), in this respect, pointed out that I'poss¡bil¡sm and determinism were

3 The river Brahmaputra is known by the same name in the upper catchment
areas of south-western Ch i na and north-eastern I nd i a. I t takes the
name Jamuna after entering northern Bangladesh. Anaìysts, however,
used both the names to refer the Bangìadesh portion of the river. For
instance, f,lorgan and l'lclntire (lgSÐ, Coleman (tg6g), Chowdhury (1973)
called it Brahmaputra from a generic viewpoint, while Rashid (ì966),
Gaìay (i980), Paul (1984) called it Jamuna following the local prefer-
ence. A dual name -- the Brahmaputra-Jamuna --is used in the present
study to refer to the Bahadurabad-Aricha reach of the river to inte-
grate both the international and ìocal names. See section 4.2.2 for
further details.

The term rrenvironment'r is used in the text in terms of "phenomenal
environment" (see Kirk, 1963; Bi I ì inge, l98l: 251-52), meaning a broa-
dened version of the usual concept of environment to incìude not only
natural phenomena but the manifestations of man's activities, in-
volving physical and biotic environment together with those phenomena
altered or created by human endeavours. Thus, it distinguishes itself
from a narrow boundary of 'rbehavioral environmentrr which incìudes only
those eìements in the surrounding of man of which he is aware and his
behavioral response to it (English and l4ayf ieìd, 19722 215i
Sonnenf ield, 1972). The terms rrnatural environmentrr and 'rnaturerr are
used interchangeably to mean only the natural univêrse.
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to serve as the end-points of geographical debate about man and environ-

ment until after l,lorìd War ll." The concept of environmental determi-

nism concedes that man's activity is causally linked with physicaì envi-

ronment in which the latter functions as the control of human behavior.

Possibilism, however, admits man as an active rather than a subordinated

agent to his environment. lt suggests that man performs such action by

creati ng an envi ronment and, from a wide range of al ternatives, se-

lecting that which best fits to his cuìturaì disposal. The common adop-

tion of causaì reasoning (Harvey, 1969: 402), and exclusion of other

possible explanatory var iables other than physical envi ronment eventu-

ally resulted in a demise of both of the foregoing approaches.

In view of increasing evidence of man's capacity to aìter and influ-

ence env i ronmenta I cond i t i ons, the focus on naturer s effects upon man

began to shift to identify man's role in changing the natt,rral ìandscape.

Two approaches were prominent in them: landscape geographv and ggg-

raphy as human ecoloqy. In the former approach, ìandscape is seen as

the end product of an i nteract i on between phys i ca ì I andscape and man-

made elements, and on which the imprints of successive generations of

human activity aìter land and nature (Sauer, 1925, 1959; Freeman' l96l).

The quaì ifications of the landscape approach have been identified by a

number of critics and can be summarized as follows: (a) it's preoccupa-

tion with visible forms of hurnan occupance of an area ignores the neces-

sary explanation of underlying processes (Wagner and l'likesel l, 1962: 5;

English and l4ayf ield, 19722 6); (b) its comrnitnìent to macro-scale units

as subject provide superficiaì results of manrs activity (Brookfield,

196\, 197Ð; (c) it fai ls to account for longitud¡nal analysis of the
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history of human progress (Grossman, 1977: 130). In the latter approach,

Barrows (.¡923) attempted to provide another al ternative to a determi n-

istic approach. He defined the discipl ine of geography "as human

ecology,rr in which the scope of geographical study is considered to be

confined to mants biologicaì nature and his reìationship to the natural

environment. Barrows (l9Z3z Ð argued that geographers should focus on

the mutual relationships between man and his environment:

from the standpoi nt of mants adjustment to the envi ronment'
rather than f rom that of env i ronmenta I i nf ì uence. The former
approach is more I ikely to resuìt in the recognition and
proper evaluation of al I the factors invoìved, and especial ly
to minimize the danger to assigning to the environmental fac-
tors a deterministic influence which they do not exert.

Nonetheless, due to its narrow definition and a bias towards

synthesis of phenomena, the early ecoìogical approach fai led to receive

widespread acceptance (Ackerman , 1963; Hol t-Jensen' .|980) . But the

ecoìogicaì approach enjoyed a revived interest with the emergence of a

concern of environmental probl ems dur ing the last two decades (lvlitcheì I 
'

19792 lO). In a critical assessment of the contribution of the

ecological/ecosystem approach to the research in geography' Stoddart

Ogel) ascertained four principaì characteristics: (l) it is character-

ized by generality in that man and nature are considered within a single

system framework, focusing on the functioning of the whoìe system rather

than a particuìar relationship with it; (2) it deals only with order'ly

structures; (3) it emphasizes numerical measurements of exchanges in

terms of functioning of the system; and, (4) ecosystem is a type of

generaì systems analysis. He argued that the concept g Sg cannot

serve the end purpose of geography because the model building of bioìo-

gists cannot be carried over directly to human spheres. Chorley (197Ð 
'
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and Hewitt and Hare (lglÐ, in support of this criticism of the ecolog-

ical approach, asserted that it has serious shortcomings in appl ication

to human geographic studies since the concept casts social man in pas-

sive, subordinate and ineffective roles. But unì ike the biologicaì

modeìs of ecosystem that only account negative feedbacks, social systems

need incorporation of positive feedbacks that man creates through his

consc i ous act i on.

1.1.2 Positivist Approaches: Han as Subservient to Universal Laws

In the face of progressive development of capitaì ism and technoìogy

and an unprecedented rrrecess i on of phys i ca ì env i ronment" (Cra i k, I 970) ,

the focus on man-environment relationships in mere causal and adaptation

terms became subservient to the study of spatial forms and processes of

phenomena to seek laws of general val idity. The appì ication of posi-

tivism in human geography soon became the mainstream trend with strong

advocacy from Ackerman (1945), uì lman (lg¡¡), Schaefer (.|953), and

Harvey (lg6g). The positivist approach necessitates a set of primitive

postulates relating to man and nature. Fol lowing a number of analysts

(viz., Holt-Jensen, 1980: 76-9; Johnston, l983az iO-12\; ì983b: li-51;

Haque, l985ar 2-5), these premises can be identified'as: (a) that both

nature and man function within a definitive structure of universal laws

and are expressions of the formation of two mutuaì ly independent enti-

ties; (O) that a law ís a generalization of unrestricted range of space

and time, and thereby possesses a repetitive character; (c) that events

involving human decision making have a determinate cause, which are

identifiable and verifiable from real ity on universal ly agreed methods
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is feasible.

and (d)

7

that natural scientific study of man and society

The preoccupation with search of laws of general val idity and appl i-

cation of systematic-nomothetic methods in the anaìysis of social ele-

ments ìed positivist adherents to disregard completeìy the subjective

roìe of man. As Sayer (1979: 20) points out, this circumstance arose

from the fact that the ldebates about the character of people and Nature

were considered to be rmetaphysical' and/or meaningless, oF at least

i rrei evant'r to them. Wi th the emergence of the cr i t i cal approaches i n

geography since the t970s, the positivist approaches have been under

stern attack among Anglo-Amer i can geographers; and aìmost al I of the

premises of the approach were refuted by critics. For example, Guelke

(lg7l) , and Sayer (1979) assert that a posi tivíst assumption of the

unity of method and explanation for al I sciences, whether social or

naturaì, wrongìy disclaim the role of man as a soci+L beinq in nature.

Pred Ogel), and 0lsson (197Ð further point out that an a priori postu-

lation that human actions are repetitive and thereby predictive denies

the dialectical changes in social and human reaìms through time and

space (also see Guelke, 197ì) .

t.1.3 to Env i ronmenta I

In order to overcome the shortcomings of a posit¡vìst approach based

on normative reasoning, the behavioral approach emerged with an emphasis

on examining human behavior from pos¡tive experience of real world situ-

ations, making general ization from aggregated patterns. The epistem-

Behav iora I Approaches: l'1an as Respondent
Stimuli
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ologys of the behavioraì stand concedes man as a responder to stimuì i'

and hence, seeks to determine how different individuals respond to cer-

tain stimul i, and how the same individual responds to the stimulus in

different environmental conditions (see Wooldridge, 1956; Wolpert, ì964;

Porteous, lg77). As discerned by Gold (.|980), there are four basic

elements inherent in the behavioral approaches in geography. These are:

(l) that the environment which peopìe perceive may vary markedly from

the true nature of the reaì world; (2) that the individual interacts

with the environment, responding to it and reshaping it; (3) that the

focus is the individual rather than the group; and (4) that the approach

requi res multidi scipì inary interaction.

However, in a criticaì assessment of this approach, Bunting and

Guelke (1979) argue that behavioral and perception studies are based on

two false premises, namely, (l) that identifiable environmental images

exist which can be measured accurately; and (2) that there are strong

ties between such images and behavior. Leach (.|978: 34) is also crit-

ical of behavioral epistemology. He rejects behavioral concepts by

maintaining that any attempt to explain behavior solely in terms of

ideas, intensions or preference is very ì imited. However, Leach also

cautions that a disregard of the role of ideas or subjective-cogni tive

components ìeads to a mechanical view of man. He argues that it is the

t Epistemology is a "conception of what forms of knowledge are possible
and of the conditions in which val id knowledge may be achievedil
(Gregory, l98l: lO8). ln other words, it is the theory of_knowledge
of tñe phi tosophy of a discipl ine. As Johnston (198¡O: 108) points
out, it provides answers to questions that'¡what can we know" and "how
can we know i t?'r .l n contemporary I i terature of geography' the term
has been employed to assess rral ì geographical knowledge, scientific
and other: how it is acquired into conceptual systems; and how the
horizon of geography varies among individuals and groups" (Lowenthal'
19612 241-60)
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l.l.l{ Structuralist Approaches: l'lan as Part of Nature and as an
of Consc i ous Act i on

Based upon the critical conceptions against the positivist and behav-

ioral approaches, structural ism has appeared as an alternative explana-

tion of human behavior in relation to nature and social progress. The

prime epistemological characteristic of structural ism is expressed in an

axiomthatexplanationsforobservedphenomenaors.@'are

embedded in structures which underly all these phenomena, i.ê., the

infrastructure, but are not identifiable within themseìves. It also

postulates that natural sciences deal with the result of processes

(i .e., superstructure) but not the processes themselves (i .e. , i nfra-

structure), because they change in a predictive manner identifiable from

experiments.6 In the case of human affairs, the processes are changing

continuously as wel I as influencing the contents of the superstructure

(Godlíer, 1972, 1978; Kolakowski, .|978; Smith, ì98ì; Peet and Lyons,

l98l). As opposed to positivist and behavioral approaches, these asser-

tions impìy that the patterns of superstructuraì appearances cannot be

employed to identify the processes although they may offer indications

6 In this connection, Johnston (1983c: 130) points out that
geography, process is general ly associated with answers
tion 'howr?: research is concerned with mechanisms....
processes (physical laws, etc.) underìying the mechanisms
granted. In human geography, on the other hand, there is
only with mechanisms -- answers to rhowr? -- but also wi
-- answers to 'why'?'l
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of tendencies. Sayer (ì982: 8O-l), in this connection, states that:

In rc'l assical' location theory, agents were individuaì, auton-
omous, rationaì economic automatons. In behavioral theory, the
main agents of interest were 'decision-makersrwhose prime
posit¡on is exaggerated by a disregard for economic condi-
tions, thereby producing voìuntaristic accounts where rloca-
tionaì preference ruìe' .

Al though in the area of man-nature relationships the structural per-

spective has not yet been able to offer any comprehensive theory, it

does provide a coherent framework. Leach (.|978), Burgess (ì978), and

Sayer (1979, l98l), in refuting a positivist view of nature as external

to man, insist that although nature and society are separate entities,

they are differentiated parts of a united nature. Laws of nature and

laws of sociaì action are different and distinctive from each other: the

former phenomena are universal but the latter phenomena are historicalìy

specific and are subject to change through human practice. Burgess

(19782 2) clarifies it as follows:

It is through labor that man exercises the necessary objecti-
fication that defines him as a man. Secondìy, the idea of
self-creation of man who satisfies his needs in nature,
thereby creating new needs and possib¡lity for their satisfac-
tion is essential ly the idea of the historical rather than
natural quaì ity of these needs. The variable, social, and
historical character of human needs that are ultimately deter-
mined by man himself contrasts very strongìy with the fixed
needs of animal that are aìways determined by nature.

Therefore, to structural ìsts, it is fundamental to recognize the dis-

tinctiveness between the natural laws and sociai laws. Sayer's (1979:

28-30) remark is worth noting here that:

lJe can only work as Nature does, by working with its given
mater i a I s; we can change Nature by obey i ng Naturer s

law...[whereas] we can change the very term of social laws, by
disobeying them.
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It is further suggested that the transformation of nature is I inked

with the dialectic of the mode or Egglg of production? (Burgess, 1978;

Peet and Lyons, l98l). Thus, in any given historical period, the inter-

action of man with nature is locked into a determinate structure of

social relations. The concept of nature per se is ineffective in at-

tempts to understand such relationship but requires focus on the rela-

tion of human societies wi th nature (Smi th and 0'Keefe, 1980: 34) .

Glacken (lgtÐ in this regard argued that the understanding of nature is

impossibìe without integrating it with the understanding of history;

separately each becomes an empty idea.

The principal criticisms against structural ism are centered around

the issues that: (a) its material ist epistemology stresses functional

economic relations that reduces the role of values, ideas, and indi-

vidual human action to the status of "epiphenomena" that are derivative

of the mode of production, and thus, âs a consequence of its bias to

structural relationships, the approach represents an "inauthentic model

of man" (Ley, 1978: \6-50; also see van der Laan and Piersma' 1982); (b)

its epistemology, which maintains that knowledge is obtained not by the

accumulation of evidence but by the development of theories which ac-

count for the underlying driving forces, Bì iminates the scope for veri-

fication of these theories against evidence (Jones, 1980t 257; Johnston,

1983bz l2o-21); and (c) ¡t is overly influenced by an "organistic mode

? The mode of production or economic base is the key deterninant in the
complex network on interconnections invoìving the state of institu-
tions, patterns of behavior, bel iefs and other make-up of society
(i .e., the superstructure) . The mode of production consists of pp-
ductive forces or capacity to produce involving ìabor, resources and

I nstruments of I abor and the rel at i ons of product i on. The I atter
invoìve individual position in sociaì structure and production process
(see Desai, 197\; l'landel, 1968 for a detailed description).
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of thinking" in that it maintains that parts of a system cannot be ex-

plained independently from the whole because the parts are dynamical ly

interrelated and interdependent. Consequently, an element of functional

reasoning stands for its logic; and the tautoìogy embeded in the ap-

proach puts it as empirically untestabìe (Duncan and Ley, 1982).

Nevertheìess, a forceful encounter of these criticisms against the

appl ication of structural ism in sociaì sciences can be put forward by

assert i ng that the approach rather provi des the necessary bas i s for

surpassing the frai lty aspects of positivist and behavioral approaches.

The behavioraì epistemology disapproves the laws that operate beyond the

realm of mants existence. Contrary to this, the positivists disregard

the subjective decision-making abi I ity of individual man. The structur-

alists unite these approaches; this is reflected in their account for

the subjective decision-making capacity of man, in the context of oppor-

tunities and constraints provided by social structure and economic ìaws.

However, in order to surpass the I imited capacity of orthodox struc-

turalism, particularly of ideaìism and structural ry!3g' several

schoìars have advocated of the adoption g!! sm as a conceptuaì f rame-

work within which to analyse the man-nature relationships. As one of

the adherents cf this phi losophy, Bhaskar (19792 g) asserts that "per-

ception gives us an access to things and experimentaì activity access to

structures that exist independently of us." The proponents of realism

further maintain that whi le orthodox structural ism represents the super-

structure as the mechanical effects of processes in the infrastructure

in an unacceptable way, â pìausible approach is to view these relation-

ships in terms of a dialectic irocess within themselves and between them
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(Bhaskar , 1975, 1978; Keat and Urry, l9l5; VJi ì I iams, ì98.|) ' Fol ìowing

the real ist approach, it stands then that if infrastructure is regarded

as representationaì of social formations and individuals belong to su-

perstructure, then society functions as guide to the actions of individ-

uals through the process of social ization. The actions of individuals

are also intrinsically related to the process of reproduction and trans-

formation of society (see Johnston, 1983b: ì02).

F i nal ly, wi th Johnston (1983a: .|98) , i t can be argued that because

individualrs behavior in environment is one of the prime interests of

geographicaì inqui ries,

human geography as an emPirical discipl ine must marry the
abi I ity to develop real ist theories of the infrastructure with
methods of studying human action within the superstructure.

The strength of the structuraì ist approaches I ies in that they provide a

scope io. unalysing manrs dual role -- as part of nature and agent to

change nature as a conscious subject. The significance of their adop-

tion is undeniabìe since an understanding of man-nature relatíonship in

a dialectic perspective does match with the needs of contemporary geog-

raphy. This is more so because the

total content of connected natural and social phenomena are
again coming up on the agenda, if not for other reasons than
the practicaì ones (Hagarstrand, 19762 33ì).

8 Social formation refers to a "specific mix, prevailing within a par-
ticular society at a specific time, of class relations characteristic
of one or more mode of productiontr (Gregory, l98l: 309; also see,
Polantzas, 1975; Hindness and Hirst, 1977). During the transitional
period of historical epochs, the dominance of any particular mode of
production may disappear by the I'traces of the past and indications of
the future" class formation and relations. Thus, ãt any given con-
juncture of historical period, more than one.mode of production may

exist in a particular societY.
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1.t.5 An Episode: Need for an Accommodation and Inteqration

As it appears from the preceding overview of the approaches in geog-

raphy, especial ly to man-nature relationships, the weaknesses of any

particular philosophical approach have generally been cited as cause of

outright rejection by other approaches. l'lore often, with incompatibìe

goals and infìexibìe epistemology, the precursors of varied approaches

del iberately overlooked the possibi I ity of accommodating each other (see

Harvey, 1973: 128). Consequently, an appearance of rrsemantis squab-

bìing" has become common in the literature of contemporary human geog-

raphy, and is reflected in strong counter attacks among academics (see

Ley, 1978; Sayer, 1979: Eyles and Lee, 1982).

Attempts at reconci I iation and integration of the varied approaches'

nonetheì ess, have been growi ng i n recent years. For exampl e,

Beaujeur-Garnier (1976) argues !hat the unity and cohesion of approaches

in geography are essential not only for the existence of the discipline

but to filt a gap in the analysis of man-environment relationship that

is ignored by other discipì ine. Harbert (ì979) and Johnston (ì982)

I ikewise view the differential routes in geography as compìementary'

rather than as aìternatives, suggesting that can be used in an eclectic

way.

Final ly, fol lowing Johnston (1982) and Keat and Urry (19752 5), the

present study maintains that explanation at two leveìs is necessary for

an integration of the varied approaches. These invoìve an understanding

of, first, the patterns of why people did what they did and second, the

immanent Þrocesses that create the conditions within which decisions are
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taken. Besides the epistemoìogical accommodation of one approach by

others, âñ integration between theoretical formulation and empirical

search i s necessary for an effect i ve comprehens i on of knowì edge con-

cerning man-nature relationships. Harvey (1973: 145), in explaining

such a need , succ i nct I y po i nts out that:

We are academics.... As such' our task is to mobilise our
powers of thought to formulate concepts and categories, theo-
ries and arguments, which we can apply to the task of bringing
about a humanizing social change.... Empirical evidence....can
and must by used here. But all of those experiences, and all
of that information means I ittle unless we synthesize it into
powerful patterns of thought.

1.2

t.¿

PERSPECT I VES

I Approaches

NATURAL HAZARDS

Natural Hazards

ON

to

The study of natural hazards in contemporary geography has been de-

veloped as a particula.r approach frorn a widespread interest in man-

environment relationships. 0ne of the principal themes in the current

I i terature on natural hazards i s the causes of d i saster; and poss i bl e

means of prevention or mitigation (Burton et al., 1978). Three major

viewpoints, differing largely in their content and emphasis, are discer-

nible. The first approach (i.e., the nature-focused approach) views

the envi ronmental hazards as external nature-generated phenomena, and

hence, âS essential ly natural events. This naturaì science view not

only puts stress on "scientific research on natural phenomena qua

'causer of di saster'¡ (Burton, et al ., 19782 213) , but aì so advocates

technology biased measures in choosing means and ways to mitigate the

impacts. The second viewpoint (i.e., the social scientific approach) is

a sort of social engineering version of the nature-focused approach; it
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emphasizes the sociaì science based research and measures relating to

human behavior along with technological means. Burton, Kates, and White

(1968; cited in Burton et g!., 1978: 2lÐ observed that the social sci-

entific approach emerged from the crisis in "manrs apparently growing

susceptibi I ity to injury from natural hazards during a period of en-

larged capacity to manipulate nature via technological adjustments.rl

Based on neoclassical economic growth theory and Weberian functionaì ist

theory of sociaì progression, the approach further asserts that the

pattern of hazard loss and cost is directly linked to social type within

a uni I inear sequence of stages -- folk or preindustrial, mixed, indus-

trial, and post-industrial. The third viewpoint (i.e., the social-

focused approach) is rather an outcome of critical appraisaì of the

earlier approaches; it argues that the hazard causes are functionally

related to the type of social formation and historical processes of a

particuìar society. Thus, it claims that the nature of disasters and

their impact in the western-developed nations can be traced to human

adjustment methods within the capitaì ist relations of the socioeconomic

structure. However, the perspectives on underdeveìoped societies are

related to the unique social formation of these underdeveloped societies

and rrhistorical-structuraì¡' process in relation to their articulation

wi th the wor ld capi tal i st system as an exogenous force. Nonethel ess, a

caution regarding the latter explanation is necqssary since an over-

emphasis on exogenetic factors may shift the need for understanding the

internal dynamics of a given society in perspective of class structure'

its institutions, and its socio-cultural traits (Brenner, 1977; Dupuy

and Fitzgeraìd, 1977; Street and James,1982), on the one hand, and, on

the other hand, often fai ls to explain ecological perspectives in these

underdeveloped societies (Haque and Parvin, 1986: 3).
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In the ì ight of the above approaches, the objectives and hypotheses

of the present study are derived from the underlying. postuìation that

patterns in human responses to naturaì hazards develop based on complex

social environments and relat¡onal patterns in which individuaìs are

constrained. The changes in these relationships can only be explained

through an historical perspective on the deveìopment of various sociaì,

economic, cultural, religious, and other local institutions. Thus, the

replication of models and assumptions on natural hazard issues that were

deveìoped f rom the exper ience of the l.lestern capital ist wor ld is I ikely

to have serious I imitations when stereotypical ìy appl ied to underdevel-

oped Th i rd Wor Id contexts.

The present study intends primari ly to demonstrate that the impacts

of natural hazards are not onìy dependent upon generic causes of natural

events systems, but aìso upon internal social structure that transforms

these events into differential hazard effects among social classes (see

section 1.3). A diagnosis based on the internal compìexities of man-

nature relationships wi thi n the broader sociaì perspective is necessary

to determine the viable options that mitigate the hazard impacts' in

part i cul ar i n underdevel oped nat i ons.

1.2.2 Definitional Problematics of Natural Hazard

An overview of the definitions of 'rnatural hazard" reveals a lack of

consensus. As a result of disparate concepts and goals in different

discipl ines or fields, there are varied meanings and criteria posed for

defining natural hazard. The elements and or¡entation inherent in the

given definitions are usual ìy found related to three causal agents:
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biologicaì, geophysical, and human activi ty. I t i s, however, often

difficult to isolate the causal agents from each other in deal ing with

hazards within the framework of man-environment reìationships. For

instance, a number of hazards are caused by man's activity in trans-

forming nature into his uti I ity, but their harmful effects are trans-

mi tted through natural processes, e.g., ai r-pol lution, acid rain, radio-

active fal l. Geographers, indeed, usual ìy restrict themseìves to hazards

generated from geophysicaì sources (Burton and Kates' 1964).

As mentioned above, among a variety of conceptual orientations in

natural hazard definitions, one major approach regards these phenomena

to be essentiaì ly natural events themselves. For example, it can be

cited that the official British definition of rrabsolute drought" con-

siders it to be a period of at least 15 consecutive days with 0.01

inches of rain or less per day (l'leteriological Off ice, 1963t cited in

Burton and Kates, 196\: 413). Likewise, UNESCO (.|970) pubìishes data on

the phys i ca I agents to i nd i cate hazard frequenc i es and magn i tudes.

Kates' (1975: l) observation in this respect is particularly worth

noting here. He finds that:

varying defini tions of disaster aríse from the sociological
structure of science and technology with its curious histor-
ical anomal ies in the professional and discipl inary organiza-
tion of scientists and engineers. These discipl inary terri to-
ries combined with an ideoìogical bias towards neutraì non-
human scientific study and abetted by the relative ease of
some geophysical measurements leads to ...absurdities of ob-
servation and def ini tion.

Questions on this non-human view of natural

the physicaì event per se sufficient to cause

interaction with human eìements? Obviously'

hazard may be ra i sed: i s

hazard effects without any

a drought condition in an
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uninhabited area or a hurricane far out over the ocean cannot be called

hazard. The natural event, even with high energy parameters, itself is

not hazardous, but it is a necessary instigator of a particular effect

on man.

The other app.roache defines natural hazard from an ecologicaì per-

spective, and views it as "an interaction of man and nature, governed by

coexisting state of adjustment in the human use system and state of

natural events.SÆ" (Kates, l97l: 438 [emphasis added]; also see

Kates, 1962; Burton and Kates, 196\; Burton et al., 1978). The human

use system is described as the smallest managerial unit capabìe of !nde-

pendent adjustment to the potentiaì hazard; and the natural events

systenn as the measured statistical parameters of natural phenomena in

terms of magnitude, frequency and duration (Smith and Tobin, 19792 3Ð.

Fol lowing a positivist epistemology of separation between man and na-

ture, the ecological frameworks maintain that the naturaì events system

and social system function independently of each other. lt is the in-

teraction between the two that creates resources, oñ the one hand, and

hazards or negative resources, on the other hand, as a counterpart of

it. The sociaì and technical mechanisms enable man to find in nature

what is of utiìity to him and to buffer what is harmful, resulting in

the development of complex sets of human adjustments to potential hazard

impact. These adjustments are defined as the actions taken to reduce

damaEe, to adapt to the hazard, and to remove or ìessen the environ-

mental constraints or resistances (Hunker, 1964) . Fai Iures to adjust to

the natural events system cause hazardous impacts on man and his activi-

e Th i s approach has
of the Universi ty
ecology; and often

been deveìoped by the Natural Hazard Research group
of Ch i cago, based on Barrowsrs concept of human
referred as the r¡Chicago Approach.rl
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ties.

Westgate and 0rKeefe (1976. 5Ð, hoh/ever, expressed their strong

disagreement with the nature-scientific and interactionist def initions

of natural hazard. They argue that these approaches and definitions

presuppose the interaction of a natural event and a society, I'but each

of them is content to present the disaster occurrences -- the static

symbol of the disaster process -- rather than the disaster process it-

seìf.r' These conventional approaches therefore fai I to envisage a con-

tinuing process of man-environment relationships and to determine the

hazard events as manifestation of the process. lt is also noticeable

that the interactionist definition of hazards wrongly denies the inter-

dependence of human perception and adjustment to social processes by a

presupposition that adjustment decisions are related to individual's

characteristics and free choice as independent variabìes (gaira et al.,

1975; Waddel l, 1977) .

Based on research at the University of Bradford, with experience of

field surveys in many of the Third World countries, Baird et al. (1975)

suggest that instead of considering hazards as extraordinary events --

as maintained by conventional definitions -- ¡t is more real istic to

view natural hazards as an extreme version of situations in everyday

life of the people in a given society. Such a concept is necessary in

view of the need for answers to the very question: why does vulner-

abi I i ty of underdeveloped societies to natural disasters tend to i n-

crease over time? lt is suggested that the analysis of the processes of

marginal ization and underdeveìopmentr0 is particularly pertinent to

ro Underdevelopment of
or nation character

a country refers here to the geographic territory
ized by (a) sectoral inequalities in productivity;



understand the i ncreas i ng vul nerab i I i ty

societies. This is because:

2l

to hazard i n underdevel oPed

marginaì ization is the process which leaves the underdeveìoped
populations more vulnerable [to natura] hazards] than it was
ear I i er to the vagar i es of the env i ronment (Ba i rd et gI. ,

19752 2Ð.

Final ly, in view of the definitional problematics of natural hazard,

it can be argued that three major issues demand focus for an effective

operational definition, in particular in the context of underdeveloped

societies. First, it is remarkable that the majority (more than 90

percent) of current research efforts and resources are suggestive of

technological or structural solutions to naturaì hazard problems (Lewis,

197Ð. This emanates from an emphasis on the piecemeaì and particuìar-

istic notions of the natural event occurrences. But a valid concept of

natural hazard needs a comprehensive understanding of the various

aspects of natut'al events and societaì adjustment abi I i ty, given the

level of socioeconomic deveìopment. Second, the effects of hazards

depend both on the physical characteristics of the natural event and

the state of social conditions. In regard to natural phenomena, it is

noticeabìe that uncontrol lable acts of nature I ike earthquakes' ava-

lanches, tsunamis, would put the whole population of a certain geograph-

ícal area at risk of death or ìoss, which may be called vulnerability to

a natura I hazard . But the pervasive naturaì events I ike droughts'

fìoods, river-bank erosion, coaStal erosion, or snow' would differen-

tial ly affect various segments of a vulnerable population. I n other

(b) disarticulation of the economic system; and (c) external domina-
tion. An underdeveloped country therefore must be viewed as the
result of particular kind of historical evolution of the concerned
country, but not as deterioration in the aggregate pattern of a se-
ries of quantitative indicators. For further detaiìs, see Stavenhagen
(1964); Frank (1966)
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words, two individuaìs within the same community with equal vulner-

ability may not have similar ability to adjust to hazard impacts, and

thus their proneness is not equaì (Westgate and 0'Keefe, 19762 6Z). The

proneness is to be measured in terms of an individualrs state and rela-

tionships within a broader social spectrum. Third, âs opposed to vul-

nerabi I íty and proneness, a certain segment of society -- the powerful

interest groups and dominant social classes -- could also benefit from

natural disasters. This is because of their advantageous ent¡tlementsrr

to resources, and their capability to use the socioeconomic institutions

and apparatuses in times of crisis or "abnormaì situations" (see Hewitt

and Burton, 197ì: l7). A combination of the aspects of adverse effects

vis-a-vis gains in natural hazard research needs attention in order to

understand the human response and adjustment systems to them, especial ìy

in case of the pervasive kinds of natural hazards.

I .3 CONCEPTUAL ORGAN I ZAT I ON OF THE STUDY

The central focus of the study is the examination of the characteris-

tics of human responses to natural hazard and the socioeconomic and

demographic impacts of natural hazard upon human habitat. l'lore specif i-

cal ly, the impacts of river-bank erosion hazard upon the inhabitants of

the Brahmaputra-Jamuna floodplain. The floodplain envi ronment is a

composite outcome of the complex interplay between physical environr¡ent'

governed by natural laws which exist independent of the social realm'

and social processes by which man objectifies his needs from floodplain

soi l, water, vegetation and other natural outputs. The bank-erosion

rr The term rrentitlement"
of an individual in a
(see Sen, l98la, l98lb)

refers to the abi I ity of different classes or
society to establ ish command over resources
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event of the r¡ver is largely an appearance of the naturaì laws.r2 The

human use of floodpìain environment is not dependent on momentary sub-

jective choice or free wiìì of individuals in general but on historical

progress and the state of social formation. lt is the underìvino forces

or the nature of social relations of production and the level of forces

of production that mould the sociaì, cultural and psychological appear-

ances of individuals. These elements operate in a dynamic way by

placing individuals within certain social constraints; whi le these con-

straints function through formation of a variety of economic, pol itical

and legaì means and institutions.

The natural event of river-bank erosion takes place with varying

magnitude, areal extent and temporal spacing. Given the current state

of knowl edge of th i s phenomenon, i ts occurrences cannot be prec i sel y

predicted in terms of distribution over time and space (see Coìeman,

1969). The impacts of this natural phenomenon become hazardous mainly

in terms of four features: (l) randomness in spatial and temporal dis-

persaì pattern of the natural event; (2) direct material loss of indi-

vidual ìy or col lectively owned properties; (3) indirect ìoss through

deprivation from social entitìements; and (4) psychological strain and

stress. The human responses to, and strategies for adjustments to the

bank-erosion hazard are often characterized by a few positive outcomes,

generalìy confined to a certain group or social class. The pos i tive

outcome of river erosion hazard may take place in a number of ways. For

instance, it may occur when some individuaìs may gain directly through a

change in the nature of resource, especially by Iosing non-cultivable

rz Sayer (1979)
erate at the

, and Johnston (.l983b)
suÞerstructural level .

assert that the natural laws oP-
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land and subsequently gaining emergent cultivable lanC. But' more com-

monly, it takes place by an establ ishment of changed sociaì relations

and accessibiìity characteristics, pâFticularly by the large landowners

as a social class, using the existing legal, pol itical, and socio-

cu I tura ì apparatuses . I n contrast, for many of the soc i ety the human

responses are characterized by negative impacts in that individuals

di rectly lose land and other properties because of a fai lure to cope

with the extreme natural events. The consequential effects are devas-

tating for the masses, pârticuìarìy for marginalized peasants and the

victims of previous hazard occurrences. f'lore importantly, the indirect

losses of the latter groups in social entitlement such as regaining

possession over reemerged and reìocated land, reestabl ishing community

relationships, and adaptation to new environment following a forced-

migration, have far reaching effects for them. The process of spatial

displacement also involves socio-cultural dislocation, which plays a

profound role in determining the intensity of such indirect hazard im-

pacts.

ln effect, the state of individuals in the social structure becomes

the centraì focus of the analysis of impacts of river-bank erosion

hazard. ln other words, the nature of social relations within which

each individual reacts, as certain constraints are posed by a variety of

social relations and institutions, deserves prime consideration in as-

sessing hazard effects. The response process to a natural event and

adjustment strategies for manipulating it, both in the direction of

positive gain and to stand against ìosses of survival means, are exam-

ined within this general framework (see Figure I.l ). The process of
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ínvoìuntary migration, in terms of dispìacement from the pìace of origin

and adjustment to the pìace of destination, is aìso considered in the

same perspective.

ln the present study, the status of landownership and indívidualrs

reìation to it is given special consideration due to its significance as

the principal source and means of production in Third World nations, as

well as its simultaneous ìink with physical and social processes.

0ccupation, income, and education are regarded as other pertinent so-

c¡oeconomic variables in the context of hazard effects on the ruraì

inhabitants in the Brahmaputra-Jamuna floodplain. The roles of these

variables are evaluated in terms of their appearances regarding the

effects of the underlying economic base and broader social relations.

Four other variabìes are also given attention in assessing the human

response characteristics in the study area. These are: (ì) personal

experience of hazard event; (2) attitudes toward nature; (3) attachment

to place; and (4) hazardousness of an area. Nonetheless, in this thesis

these variables are viewed not only in terms of an individualrs unique

attr ibutes -- as put f orward by the hazard research in the l./estern

world from a behavioral stance -- but the¡r existence within individuaìs

in relation to larger social characteristics.

At this point, it is worth reiterating that two major aspects of bank

erosion hazard effects are anaìysed in this study: (ì) direct hazard

effects; and (2) indirect hazard effects. In real ity, however, the

indírect effects are not aìways distinctively definabte and identifi-

abìe. As a result, the hazard impacts are seen as not only embedded in

temporal and spatial reference to the onset of the natural event but as
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ofcombined effects of

changed envi ronment

unusual natural event and

man in reference to social

further manipulation

e ì ements

an

by

t.4 STATEI'lENT OF THE PROBLEÈ1, OBJECTIVES, AND RESEARCH QUESTIONS

The complete destruction of human settlement structures and inhabit-

abìe land by the general ly unpredictabìe events of river encroachment

into the ìand renders a large population ìandless and homeless each year

in the Brahmaputra-Jamuna floodplain area of Bangladesh. The area con-

sists of one of the most densely settìed rural habitats in the world

(i.e., ranging between 1500 and 2000 popuìation per sq miìe or 577 and

JJO per sq km); also a significant proportion of the population is func-

tional ly landìess here.r3 Thus, the occurrences of rìver-bank erosion

hazard are devastat¡ng for the rural population, in particular for mar-

ginal peasants who lose ìand to it. They generate a process of involun-

tary migration among the potential and actual victims of the hazard as

well. lt may be hypothesised that the adjustments to potential hazard

and hazard-loss, the decísion-making process in choosing destinations

from a I imi ted range of options, and the adjustment process of the

hazard-induced displacees, are related to a number of geophysical, so-

cioeconomic, demographic, cultural and pol itical factors. ln addition

to direct loss, the impact of ru.f.r dispìacement of population creates

enormous problems in terms of indirect socioeconomic costs. Such so-

cioeconomic costs primari ly are related to adaptation probìems of dis-

placees to new sociocultural contexts, the acceptance and assimiìation

of the dispìacees by the natives or original settlers at the pìace of

r3 Zaman and Wiest (1985) cited that over !0 percent of all ruraì house-
holds are landless.
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the mi grantr s desti nation.

Consequently, the processes are not onìy creating social and economic

problems for local communities but posing a serious threat to deveìop-

mental efforts of the national pol icy-makers and planners. By inte-

grating two geographic components, nameìy natural hazard and invoìuntary

migration, this study attempts to examine the fìoodpìain occupantsr

views of hazards, adjustment strategies of coping wi th the erosion

probìem, and migration behavior in order to understand the magnitude and

dynamics of hazard effects.

I n the ì i ght of these research prob I ems, the genera I obj ect i ves of

the study are set forth:

I . to exami ne the character i st i cs of human responses to the r iver-

bank erosion hazard in the Brahmaputra-Jamuna floodpìain, fo-

cusing on human strategies of coping with the hazard;

2, to determine the impacts of the hazard on societal spheres, espe-

cial ly on population dispìacement; and

3. to determine the factors which may significantìy influence the

characteristics ol hazard impacts.

To achieve these objectives in terms of the perspective presented in

this chapter the study addresses the fol lowing specific questions:

1. What are the dimensions and characteristics 'of river channel

mígration in the Brahmaputra-Jamuna floodplain?

2. What are the demographic and socioeconomic characteristics of,

and differentials between the native or non-displacee popula-
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tionra and erosion-induced dispìacee populationrs in the study

area?

3. What are the principal characteristics of human strategies to

cope with erosion-hazard effects in the study area?

4. How are the demographic, socioeconomic, sociopol itical, and cul-

tural variabìes related to individual's perceptual awareness of

hazard, types of adjustment, and types of migration?

The general hypothesis of the study is that hazard impact wi I I be

affected differential ly by:

l. the geographical location of human habitat and settlementt and/or

2. the socioeconomic processes of a given social formation within

which the hazard effects of individuals are real ized.

ra Non-dispìacee population is defined as those persons who did not lose
their homestead land as well as did not move, permanently or semi-
permanently, as a resuìt of erosion-hazard occurrence.

1s Dispìacee population is defined as those persons who lost homestead
land due to erosion-hazard, and moved to a new'place permanently or
semi-permanently, at least once in their I ifetime.



Chapter I I

REVIEW OF LITERATURE AND HYPOTHESES

The research pertinent to the present study focuses on three areas of

inquiry which are presented in separate sections. In the first section,

discussion concentrates on studies concerning natural hazards. Specìaì

attention is drawn to the issues on human resÞonses to hazards. The

second section focuses on issues relating to popuìation dispìacement

caused by ecoìogical factors. In the third section, focus is on studies

of natural hazards and consequent displacement of population in

Bangl adesh. The scope and contr i but i on of the present study to the

current body of knowledge is then outlined. The final section intro-

duces the hypotheses of the present study, their formuìation being based

upon the revi ew of I i terature i n the preced i ng sect i ons.

2.1 NATURA L HAZARDS RESEARCH

Host research concerning natural hazards in relation to human compo-

nents has been conducted during the past three decades.r6 Notably, a

geographicaì dominance has been clearly visible in the ì iterature of

natural hazards, but the issues and findings have general ly been inter-

di sci pl i nary i n nature. Bes ides, a di sti nction can be made between the

early studies which deaìt primari ly with human cognition, perception and

r 6 Severa I genera I

Brooks (1972);
by Walmsley and
the field.

overvi ews of
Burton et al.
Lewis lTgBtl

the research ex i st i nc ì ud i ng those by
(1978); Goìd (.l980) . A recent report

provides an update of current works in

-30-
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adjustment behavior in relation to hazards phenomena and more recent

studies which focused on the aspects of hazard impacts in a variety of

societal spheres. Crozier (1981: '|06) , for exampìe, character ized these

societaI aspects of hazard impacts as "marginaI ization'r and r¡dependency"

of underdeveloped societies.

As an area of academic research, naturaì hazard is still in a forma-

tive stage. The contemporary interest in the fieìd has developed since

the 1950s, when a study group at the University of Chicago under the

ìeadersh ip of G i lbert f.Jh i te, promoted the I'natura I hazard parad igm"

which has since received globaì concern and has resulted in widespread

research activity, especialìy with respect to the developed world

(wn¡te, 1973, l)J\a). vJhile l,Jhiters initial work on f lood problems in

the United States was primari ly concerned with the benefits and effects

of ìarge scaìe preventive and structural schemes (Wni te, I 97Ð , his

focus gradual ly turned to the study of the perception and the response

processes of individuals to hazardous environments where risk and uncer-

tainty existed (see Kates and Burton, 1986a, 'l986b). For instance, the

prime concentration of internationaì col laborative research in the late
.l960s, which involved researchers from fifteen nations and focused upon

nine hazard phenomena, was to determine how peopìe perceive and appraise

the occurrence of hazards, and to identify the range of possibìe adjust-

ments to those hazards (Waìmsley and Lewis, ì984: lìO-ìl; Burton et al.,

1978) . Gold (19802 21Ð aìso points out that natural hazards research

in the '|970s adopted aì I or part of the Chicago-based "ecological ap-

proach" in which the general goaì was to strengthen further the behav-

ioraì approach through an accumulation of findings on a range of hazards
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the paradigm as weìl as its impìic

economic systems, facilitated a

cuìtural settings.
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I ndeed, the poì i cy or i ented nature of

it support of the status ggg pol itico-

widespread acceptance of its cross-

Reference was made in the. preceding chapter to the general criticism

of behavioral approaches and methods. In the face of a growing interest

in critical science in human geography since the 1970s (Holt-Jensen,

1980), the neopositivist-behavioral framework of natural hazard research

came under attack from severaì schoìars (e.9.,0'Keefe, 1975; l.J¡sner et

â1., 1976; Cannon, 1978). lt has been argued that, anaìogous to deter-

ministic views, the ecological framework wrongìy concedes the natural

hazard occurrence as the result ofrrnaturalrrand inevitabìe operation of

physical process (f.laddell, 1977; Smith and 0'Keefe, .|980; Haque and

Parvin, 1986). Also, its notion that disaster occurrences are inter-

faces between a vulnerabìe population and an extreme event fai ls to

expìain the social context in which a certain segment of a population

becomes particularìy susceptible to hazard effects.

Despite such criticisms against the behavioral-ecologicaì approach to

natural hazards, ño comprehensive alternative mode of anaìysis of the

phenomena has yet been suggested. Notably, the general emphasis of the

cr i tical approach was on the relevance of social structure and related

variables, including the pol itical economy. The anaìysts with a crit-

ical orientation have claimed that the characteristics and intensity of

hazard effects are related to the nature of social formation and histor-

i cal process (e.g., Waddel I , 1977:' Wi sner et al . , 1977; Cannon , 1978;

Smith and 0'Keefe, 1980).
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Finaì ly, in view of the suggested I imitations of the behavioraì ap-

proach, and because of the lack of a concrete alternative paradigm of

natural hazard research, the present i nvesti gation i s I imi ted to bei ng

an exploratory study. Nonetheìess, a conceptuaì bias towards the hy-

potheses mostly postulated by structural ists concerning man and nature

relationships is impl icitìy foì lowed in the study.

An understanding of methodological procedures and problems in hazard

studies is required to determine the appropriate instruments to opera-

tional ize a particular research paradigm. This is also supportive to a

critical appraisal of specific issues on natural hazards research. The

fol lowing section attempts to critical ly evaluate the methodologies and

their scope in examining human responses to hazards in terms of cogni-

t i on, percept i on and adj ustment behav i or .

2.ì.'l Hethodoloqical Problems Haza rdln Studies

Discussion in the preceding section indicated that there may be some

conceptual weaknesses in the "mainstreamrr approaches to natural hazards

studies. Several methodolooical oroblems have also arisen in the main-

stream of research on nuaurui hazards issues. Walmsley and Lewis (1984:

.l09-17), in this regard, claim that problems in hazard anaìysis are

caused by the unique nature of the field in comparison with other sociaì

sciences. The lack of predictabi I i ty of naturaì events impl ies that

research can only be conducted as hazards occur, or more usualìy, after

they have occurred. Given such time frames, the major and dramatic

aspects of hazards usual ly receive attention, .and often provide dis-

torted impression of peoplets actual behavior (seehan and Hewitt, 196Ð.
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0n the one hand, the post-event surveys of respondents¡behavior in the

past creates the risk of encouraging post hoc rational ization because

respondents are aìlowed time to ponder their actions. 0n the other

hand, investigations immediately fol lowing a hazard occurrence' place

the researcher in a highly reactive environment I'where responses are

given as much to the presence of an intruder as to the questions asked"

(Wa ì ms I ey and Lewi s, I 984: I I 2) .

Questions also arose w¡th regard to the differential meaning of haz-

ards to the peopì e they affect (Saar i nen, 197\; Goì ant and Burton,

1976). Gotant and Burton (1976) employed the psychologicaì technigue of

rrsemantic differential analysisrr|r to expìore preconceived ideas and

feel ings held by individuals concerning hazard phenomena.

Dissatisfaction with the appl ication of this sort of techniques, how-

ever, has been expressed by a number of analysts (Hudson, 1980; Gi I ì,

1982; Walmsley and Lewis, t984); and among them, Hudson was most crit-

ical of the behavioral methods. In his extensive review of behavioral

techniques on environmental images, Hudson (1980) argues that the se-

mantic differential technique fai ls to relate individuaì images to the

structure of a group or to the general ized image in a vaì id or mean-

ingful way. As a result, it ignores the social constraints which infìu-

ence learning. He cautions that this does not imply that such con-

straints whol ly determine behavior and compìetely el iminate an element

1? The semantic differential technique makes use of ì inguistic encoding
as an index of meaning by using a combination of association and
scal ing procedures in accounting for the psychoìogical meaning of
concepts. The concepts or phenomena ar.e evaluated in terms of bi-
polar adiectival scale (see Qsgood et al., 1957). The responses eli-
cited are then analysed by adopting the factorial analvtical tech-
nique to reveal the underlying dimensions or factors which comprise
meaning and image of phenomena.
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of individuaì action, but that they set I imits which constrains the

degree of choice open to individuals (Hudson, .l9802 35Ð. G¡ll (.|982:

2Ð adds that the major drawback of the technique is that the preferred

judgement of factors is inherent in the procedure because the rating

scales are preselected by a priori notions of the researcher.

With a strong emphasis on man's cognitive-learning process as central

to understand hi s adjustment strategi es, Saar i nen (.|966) and Brooks

(197Ð adopted a modified I'apperception testrr to isoìate personal ity

traits.l8 Saarinen, however, confirmed only a limited degree of reìa-

tionship between personal i ty and perception of hazard compared wi th

geophysical characteristics of an area and past experience. f4itchel I

0979: 212) further draws attention to a number of weaknesses of the

psychological methods appl ied by Saarinen and his adherents. Hitchel I

part i cul ar I y notes that the standard i zed photographs of an amb i guous

scenario often are not found to be ambiguous in the vision of the re-

spondents as presupposed. This occurs mainìy because of fami I iarity of

respondents with simi lar ìandscapes and environments shown in standard-

i zed photographs. Thus, the effectiveness of the identification of

personal ity characteristics is doubtful, since the photographs are not

amenable to a wide variety of interpretations.le

Fol lowing the ecologicaì concepts of man-nature relationships, sev-

eral investigators have attempted to adopt a generaì systems framework

to natural hazards research, and to explai n the var ious elements and

rs The objective of the methodology is to abstract themes of
told by respondents on a set of standardized pictures.

re Also see Schiff (1977), and Gold (1980: 206) for a discuss
I imitations of personaì ity factors to explain variations
percept i ons and responses.
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Kates, 1971¡ Kirkby, 1973; Saarinen, 1976).
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to natural hazards (e.g.,

Although the generaì limi-

tations of the ecological approach have been succinctly noted in the

preceding chapter, some methodological problems are worth reiterating

here. Johnston (l983bz \\-Ð, for instance, has demonstrated that sys-

tems raise numerous problems in caìibration or fitting the linked equa-

tions to data; specifical ìy, problems arise if model I ing of the system

is incomplete or data are not available for all the links. The ìatter is

more common in most underdeveloped countries. Also, it has been argued

that:

The systems approach makes more expì i c i t the natural i st i c
assumption underlying the positivist conception of social
science. Systems of interest to human geographers are treated
as if they were ry|llnes, compr is ing I inked work ing parts
which have I ittle or no independent existence and whose posi-
tion in the system are predetermined (Johnston, .|983b: 45¡
also see Chisholm, 1975¡ Gregory, ì978).

Gold (1980: 210), however, suggests that although the underpinnings of

the behavioral techniques bear the conceptual burdens of the pos i tivi st

conceptions of man and nature, "it would require substantial testing

before vindicating Katesrs bel ief that this could be an operationaì

mode I .I'

Some serious concerns are thus placed on the application of the uni-

versal concepts and methods to natural hazard studies. ihe issues in

this regard center around the effectiveness of adopting the findings of

research in developed countries to contemporary Thi rd World nations.

Brookfield (1964), in attacking such a bl ind general ization, asserts

that although the mean results of a large number of observations in a

statistical ly control ìed way may serve some purposes, they may also be
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very illusive. In many cases, there are limits to the range of terri-

tory over which they hold val idity. AIso, such ahistoricaì methods of

functional analysis are not capabìe of uncovering the prevai ì ing rela-

tionships in a given society that evolve from historical-structural

processes.20 Brookfield suggests the development of an understanding of

social organization and their underìying processes, using participation-

observat i on, to overcome such shor tcom i ngs . He argues , such an a I terna-

tive method is necessary because:

when an indívidual human geographer is sitting down in one
smal I corner of a foreign land, and seek to interpret the
geography of that smal I corner, then ¡t is difficult for him
to do so without trying to comprehend the perception of envi-
ronment among the inhabitants (Brookfieìd, ì964: 287).

saarinen (lgzl*) also i ì lustrates some practical problems in opera-

tional izing a standardized questionnaire with an impl icit universal

character . Among many drawbacks, the adaptat i on of the quest i onna i re

into other sociocultural contexts and languages was prominent. He noted

that the opinion-seeking methodoìogy with an open-ended questionnaire in

Third World situations resuìted in incomprehensible dimensions, on the

one hand, and the refìection of the investigatorrs ideas because of the

respondent ' s tota ì dependence upon the i nterv i ewer r oñ the other .

Consequently, the findings do not necessari ly touch the cognitive world

of the respondent, but rather represented intentions and meanings in the

interviewer's own terms. As Waddel I (1977) suggests, a substantial

modification of the research methodology, operational procedure, and

content of standardized guestionnaires that were evolved out of Western

2o Wiest (1979: l8O), in this connection points out that the function-
aì ist view concentrates on the interreìationship of variables at one
point in time.'rThus the approach is subject to shortsightedness, and
the analysts are usual ly content with making judgements on the basis
of short-term, immediate and obvious, yet superficial, effects.rr
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experiences is necessary before employing them to underdeveìoped socie-

ties of the Third Worìd. The success of a research methodology to de-

pict human responses to natural hazards in such cases depends on the

ability to identify local factors, as well as to build-up generalization

for a better understanding of the phenomena in cross-cultural contexts.

2.1 "2 Human ResÞonses to Naturaì Haza rds

Human responses to natural hazards are general ly "related both to

perception of the phenomena themselves and to awareness of opportunities

to make adjustmentstr (Burton et al., 1978: 34). Geographer's concern of

human responses to disasters usual ly concentrate on man's long-run per-

sistence in occupying hazardous environments, the process of risk per-

ception and appraisal, and to adjustment strategies as overt behavior.

The beginning of contemporary research into human response to hazard was

White's (lgl+¡) study of Human Adiustment to Fìoods in the United States.

The study was directed to explore the possibi ì ity of alternative soìu-

tions to technological measures which caused increased floodpìain inva-

sion by an i I lusory feel ing of security and consequently even greater

damage (also see Koì lmorgen, 1953; White, l96l; I964) . The pertinent

questions posed by Whîte and his co-researchers provided a general re-

search problem: 'rHow does man adjust to risk and uncerta¡nty in natural

systems, and what does understanding of that process imply for publ ic

pol icy?ll (Wfrite, 19732 194). The most signif icant contribution of

llhiters studies is the seminal influence that it has had on subsequent

research, especial ly in terms of attempts to develop an integrated

conceptual-empirical paradigm (e.g., Burton, 1962; Kates, 1962;

Saarinen, 1966i White, 1974b; Burton g! gl-., 1978) .
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The deveìopment of Simon's (.l959) model of 'rbounded rational ity" and

the concept of¡rsatisficing" to replace the conventional economic opti-

mization mode of human behavior, which was based on the assumption of

I'rational economic man,rrsubsequently changed the direction of research

on human response to hazards. Kates (1962) , êffipl oy i ng the not i on of

bounded rational ity, investigated the perception and behavior of flood-

plain residents in La Folìette, Tennessee, as weìl as five other commu-

nities in Indiana, Wisconsin, Cal ifornia and New York. The impì ication

of adopting the concept of bounded rational ity was that, from a more

positive behavioral perspective, man was not viewed as an agent enjoying

perfect knowledge, systematical ly weighting al I possibìe al ternatives,

and seeking to maximize opportunities. Rather, ân individual was con-

sidered one who had incomplete knowledge, was often incapable of com-

paring alternatives, and did not necessari ly strive for optimum solu-

tions. The bounded rational indivÍdual usual 1y ¡rsatisfied" or accepted

alternatives that met expected goals. However, it is noticeable that

this neopositivist thinking does not explain the basLq of human expecta-

tion, which is postulated as being influenced by the "early social iza-

tion experiencesr' (Brody, 1970: l4). The limitations of the approach

and methodology about the determinants of appearances is wel ì reflected

in Katesrs (1962) findings that expectancy of future flood was not re-

lated to âgê, income, oF education, but rather was related to past

flooding experience.

Inquiry into determining the factors related to perception of, and

alternative adjustments to, hazards has received a great deal of atten-

tion during the past three decades,. especial ly with an objective to
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deveìop general ization about them. The earì ier studies, focused prima-

ri ly on a few selected developed countries (viz., United States, United

Kingdom, Canada, and Austral ia), asserted that the human responses to

disasters are associated with (a) the nature of use of the resource, (b)

frequency and magnitude of past hazards; and (c) personal experience of

rhem (wn¡te, 1964i 1965i 1973; Kates, 1962i 1971:. Burton, l96la¡ l96lb;

1970i Penni ng-Rowseì I , 1972:' Penni ng-Rowsel I and Underwood, 1972;

Sewel l, 1963 1969; Heathcote, 1969; 197/.+i Brooks, 1973; 1974) .

Fol lowi ng Kates' model of human adjustment to natural hazards, much

empiricaì research has been carried out in the Western f.lorld since the

early .l960s (see White, .|974b), which has general ly identified (a) pre-

vious experience¡ (b) attachment to place; and (c) potential hazardous-

ness of an arear âS the principaì correlates to human responses to haz-

ards.

2.1.2.1 Previous ExÞerience

As Walmsìey and Lewis (1984: ll5) point out, it has been part of the

conventional wisdom of hazard studies that experience of an event

he i ghtens the awareness of future events, and such. a hypothes i s was

supported by a wide body of evidence (Kates, 1962; Kirkby, 197\; 0liver,

1975i lrish and Falconer, lgTg; Gold, l98O). Close scrutiny of the

I i terature on thi s i ssue, however, provides a contrary perspective. For

example, Saar i nen (1966) , 0l iver (197Ð, I r i sh and Falconer (197Ð, and

l'lcDonald (197Ð, in deal ing with f lood and drought hazards in the United

States and Austral ia, observed that previous experience and duration of

res i dence have a pos i t i ve contr'i but i on to the awareness of future haz-
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ards and adjustment measures. However, Kates (1962: 140) argues that

although people on floodpìains appeared to be very much "prisoners of

experience," the effect of such experience does not consistently proceed

in the direction of tak¡ng individuaì action to reduce damage (also see

Hansen et al.,197Ð. Also, Jackson and I'lukerjee (1974) suggest that

very few inhabitants of San Francisco consider the threat of earthquake

seriously, despite the occurrences of six major earthquakes in

Cal ifornia during 1872-1972. As mentioned earl ier, both Saarinen (1966)

and Ki rkby (ì974) have observed that people tend to be consistently

optimistic in their assessment of hazard occurrences. Kirkby, by exam-

ining the individual and community responses to rainfal I variabi I ity in

the Oaxaca valley of l'lexico, conf irms that people's memory of specif ic

natural event tend to be ìimited in duration as well as confined to

larger events. The above evidence, in aggregate' suggests then that

the recall of past experience of hazards by individuals may be Iess than

perfect. lt can therefore be argued that awareness and action relating

to hazards do not necessari Iy solely develop from lessons learned from

previ ous exper i ence.

2.1.2.2 Attachment to Pìace and Potent¡al Hazardousness of an Area

The geographers' special interest in the process of human occupance

of varied natural environment has led them to deal with the issue of

man's emotional attachrnent to place. Goìd (1980: 2O7) cites that de-

spite its profound role in determining human adjustment strategies to

hazards, th¡s aspect has received relatively I ¡ttle attention. Research

on this issue commenced from the need to understand why the stressful
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environments, ìike river basins or sea shores, are relatively densely

settled even though these areas are generaì ly prone to naturaì hazards.

In explaining the continuaì settìements on the Ni le, Tigris, Euphrates'

Hwang Ho, Indus, Ganges, Tuan (197\: lì4) points out that the flood

hazard posed by these rivers has been formidable, but the economic ad-

vantages of I iving there, and cultural significance with which these

places are endowed -- what he cal ls r¡environments of persistent appeal"

-- outweigh the negative features. Gold (l98Oz 207), in this respect,

asserts that:

The rivers were tyrants to be mastered; once mastered, they
were symbols of that achievement as well as therstring'that
binds the society together. Attachment to place is not only a

feature of such i I lustrious exampìes, but a strong force which
can be witnessed whenever people seek to return to their home
areas after the impact of a natural disaster and to recon-
struct thei r I ives there.

Jackson and f,lukerjee (lglt+: 163) have supported this view with evidence

from a study on adjustments to earthguake in San Francisco. They found

that the attachment of the popuìation to San Francisco was so deep that

not even one respondent included the risk of earthquakes in their per-

ceived disadvantages of living in the city. Thís has aìso been refìected

in the expression by more than two thirds of respondents of why they

remain in the city with the typical answer thatrrl ìove the city."

0l iver-Smith (ì982) also found a simi lar tendency among victims of a

Peruvian earthquake in 1970, in that the sociocultural identity of the

Yungay ci ty-dwel lers was strongly tied to the image of the area. The

Huascaran peak was thus considered to be the core eìement in the iden-

t i ty of the reg i on.
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It is apparent that the aesthetic and emotional attachment to a

place, along with the social and cultural identity of people' is a pre-

dominant feature not only in Third Worìd countries but aìso in industri-

alized societies. This results in them settìing and staying even if the

area is known to be generaì ly hazardous. The interrelationships between

these variables, namely, potentiaì hazardousness of an area and people's

attachment to a place, are thus complex. For exampìe, as discussed

above, Tuan (1974) , Jackson and f'lukerjee (.|974) , and 0ì iver-Smith (.|982)

found that peopìe are strongly attached to the image of a pìace even

though that place may be known to be hazardous to scientists and objec-

tive observers. I n contrast, Burton et al ., (1968) ' Saari nen (1966) 
'

and Brooks (1972,1973) assert that such perception varies in accordance

with the potential hazardousness of a place; that persons in zones of

high bank erosion potential wi I ì show a remarkable sense of erosion

perceptivity, whi le those I iving at more distant areas from the river

will have lower levels of perception. The populations of the interme-

diate area wiìl tend to fluctuate between two extremes in their percep-

tion. Qveralì, it appears that both in terms of attachment to a place,

as well as potential hazardousness of an area, the distance of residence

from the river bank or the zoning of the fìoodplain, on the basis of the

potent¡al hazard event, is of great importance in the analyses of the

human response system to river-bank erosion hazard.

It may be worth noting here that underlying the above psycho-sociaì

features of a sociocultural identity and image of a place, economic

benefits and the resource base of an area are the fundamental attrac-

tions for human occupance. The relative advantage of transforming nat-
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2.1.2.3 Social Stratification Versus Social Class Structure

The significance of the socioeconomic variables as correìates of

human perception and adjustment behavior to a hazard has only recently

been recognized in the I iterature on naturaì hazards. As mentioned

above, two major trends in the earlier studies of the natural hazards in

the Western world are identifiable. First, these studies usuaì ìy ex-

cluded an examination of socioeconomic indicators as determinants of

human response to hazards because of their over-emphasis on individual-

personal characteristics f rom a behavioral standpoint (e.g., l'lurphy,

ì958¡ Burton, 1962; Sewel l, 1965:' Saarinen, 1966) . Second, the common

finding of the few empirical studies which did incorporate socioeconomic

variables, was that there is no significant relationship between these

factors and the human responses to natural hazards (e.g., Roder, l96l;

Burton, l96l; Kates, 1962). For exampìe, Roder (196.|), Burton (196ìa),

and M. lslam (lgzl*) showed that there b/as no reìationship between so-

cioeconomic grouping and the expectation of further flooding in the

study areas.

Several later studies, however, observed quite contrasting patterns,

indicating a positive correìation between socioeconomic variables and

human response to hazards (e.9., Baker and Patton, 197\t Leigh and Sim,

1983). Remarkably, with few exceptions, such evidence is mainly concen-

trated in Third World societies. Baker and Patton (1974) noticed a
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positive relationship between high status groups and better educated

people and the attitudes towards damage prevention adjustments to hurri-

cane hazards. The poì icy impl ication of such findings suggests that

relatively intensive efforts should be directed towards the lesser-

educated segments of society in order to counteract their lack of confi-

dence in taking adjustment measures. Léigh and Sim (lg8¡: 49-50), in an

examination of attitudes and adjustments to flood hazards in a mixed

community of I'lalaysia, conf irmed a statistical ly signif icant relation-

ship between risk of future flood and educational ìevel. This was also

apparent in the pattern with which peopìe with only a few years of

schooì ing tend to view floods as cycì icaì events rather than random

ones, impìying an attitude that I'it won't happen again for a long time."

Nonetheìess, opposition to the hypothesis that human responses are

dependent upon some independent variables of social stratification

(viz., income, education, status) has been expressed quite forceful ìy in

recent works on naturaì hazards. Two distinct routes in such alterna-

tive approaches to so-caì led Weberian sociaì stratification and neoclas-

sical economic growth approaches are noticeable. The arguments in the

first route suggest that there is a causal relationship between natural

disasters, pâFticularly drought in the African Sehel ian region, and

colonial invasion as wel I as articuìation of pre-capital ist societies

with the "world capitalist system't (9rKeefe, 1975; Cannon, 1977; Watts,

1983). Cannon (1977), for example, demonstrated that the transformation

of indigenous agricultural and pastoral activities to commercial produc-

tion created displacement of local communi ties from relatively better

land. This eventual ly Ied to over-grazing of poor land, soi I erosion,
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0'Keefe

0975: 20) further asserts that the adoption of aìternative strategies

to counteract drought among semi-arid people of Africa was hindered by

the rrimpress of colonial ism.rr Watts (lgg¡: 33) adds that whi ìe these

"peripheral capital istn societies became vuìnerable to capital ist crises

by virtue of their incorporation into the capital ist world economy,

their partiaì transformation allows them to remain vulnerable to crises

usual ly associated with underdeveloped society. Further, v/hi le the

indigenous mechanisms had been lost, the peripheral societies were un-

able to acquire those characteristics of capital ism that heip mitigate

natural disasters. The second route that disapproves of functional

stratification method, places emphasis on internal social class struc-

tures rather than exogenous factors in explaining the causes and impacts

of natural hazards. Wood (1981: 4), in an appraisal of class analysis

in post-colonial semi-feudal societies I ike Barrgladesh, argues that the

h,eberian view of cìass in terms of social stratum and status precludes

the necessíty of considering a class position which primarily determines

one's consciousness (also see I,/iest, 19792 .|82). Ahmed (1913: 2ll)

clarifies the notions and emphasis on class analysis, stating that:

Classes exist in relation to the means of production. This
relation defines the positions people occupy in the organiza-
tion of production, which in turn refers to a hierarchy of a

composite of social, economic, and pol iticaì differences.

The analysis based on social functional groupings is thus unable to

ref lect the dynam i c aspects of 'rsoc ia I reì at ions of product ion and e-r-

change" in which human economic activity and forms of cultural and po-

ì itical relations are located. Wood further points out that the concept

of class can only be aclopted in terms of the ¡rrelational aspects,rt and
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therefore cannot be defined by reference to internaì attributes -- a

class only exists in relation to other cìasses either through opposition

or through domination and bondage of ¡t (also see Ossowski, 19692 80).

Thus, the relational analysis:

can go beyond the level,of appearances and provide an account
not only of where different categories of people are located
in a system but how they are located in terms of these fea-
tures of structural fragmentation (Wood, l98l: 4) .

By adopting the social class perspective as an anaìytical tool, sev-

eral anaìysts have indicated that the indirect effects of natural haz-

ards, which are primaríly created by social motivation and manipuìation

of the abnormaì situations (i.e., caused by extreme naturaì events), fiâY

have more profound impact than the direct loss due to the hazard (see

Sen, t980, t98la, 198ìb, .|982; Alamgir, 1980; l,luqtada, l98l; Ghose,

t982). For instance, Alamgir (1980) and Sen (l98la; l98lb) demonstrated

lhat floods, droughts, and tidal bores not only cause a loss of cattle

and human lives, crops, and other assets, but they also trigger a pro-

cess of starvation and famine by creating a sudden increase in the ine-

qual ity in resource distribution. In this connection, Sen (ì9802 615)

suggests the adoption of the entitlement approach to investigate the

human response and adjustment characteristics to natural hazards and

related features (such as starvation and famine), and to focus on

what a person is entitled to in a given society is constrained
by a col lection of relationships covering the legal system
(e.g., ownership laws), the poì itical system (e.9., presence
or absence of social security or right to work), economic
factors (including those of the market), as well as the social
and cultural influences (e.g., the fami ly system of sharing
i ncomes and food) .
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In the present study, special attention is given to the roles of

social structure in determining the human responses to extreme natural

events and the magnitude of hazard effects. Following Keesing (198i:

51Ð, the social structure is defined here as:

the organization of a group or society ...in terms of struc-
tures of posi tions and roles: a f.ormaì abstraction from the
ongoing social relations within communities.

In contrast to the concept of social stratification, which emphasizes

differentiaì ranking or status of social groups, classes, or categories,

an analysis of social class structure stresses relational aspects of

social groups, mainly in terms of ownership of means of production. In

this study, particular stress is given to these relational aspects of

individuals in terms of ownership of land as the principal means and

source of production. The economic activity and the ìabor process are

also considered pertinent variabìes in exploring the process of human

adjustment systems to hazards in a broader social context. Among demo-

graphic variabìes, only household size is considered especial ìy relevant

to socioeconomic structure because of its direct implications for man-

power and labor force structure of floodplain production units (i.e.,

household). Besides its differential economic value among social

classes, household size is also of significance for socio-pol iticaì

power in semi-feudal rural society of Bangladesh.

Nonetheìess, the t¡ariables reveal ing social stratífication, such as

income, education, social status, are also used in this study to sub-

stantiate the perspectives on appearances or forms of social structure.

The other variables' potential for reveal ing the relationships in be-

tween human response and previous experience, as welì as human response

and hazardousness of an area, are also given due attention.
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2.2 NATURAL HAZARDS II'lPACT ON POPULAT ION D ISPLACEI,lENT

As i ndicated by Hi leti et al ., (197Ð, three major themes can be

identified in natural hazards impact studies: (l) the physiologicaì and

psychoìogical stresses (e.g., Poweì1, 195\; Chapman, 1962; l.lebber, 1976;

Tayìor, 1977; l,lilne, 1977ai 1977b; Heìik, 1978; l'lelik and Logue, 1986);

(2) the changes in socioeconomic conditions (e.g., Bates et al., 1963;

Dacy and Kunreuther, 1969; Dynes, 19JO; Rao, 197\; Long, 1978;

Heathcote, 1979); and (3) dislocation of population (e.9., Kates, 1973;

Rao, 197\; Bugnicourt, 1975; Lavrencic, 1975; Bhattacharya, 1978;

Currey, 1979; f,lerryman, 1982; 0l iver-Smith, ì982; Kayastha and Yadava,

.|985) . Remarkably, among these post-hazard effects upon human habitat

and pertinent components, the physicaì dispìacement of population has

ìargely been neglected by hazards studies in geography. Therefore, work

elsewhere in the social sciences provídes much of the literature on this

particular aspect of natural disasters. Because of its formative stage,

the topic Iacks any distinct and comprehensive frame of reference

(01 iver-Smith and Hansen, 1982: 2-Ð. Hence, the ernphasis has remained

particularistic in terms of causal-types of hazards as wel I as cultural

reg i ons .

In the I ìght of the objectives of the present study, three specific

aspects relating to dispìacement of population are given attention in

the fol lowing discussion: first, the distinction between involuntary

migration and free migration; second, the occurrences of di splacement

and the process of relocation and resettlement; and finally, the adapta-

tion problems of displacee-migrants.
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2"2.1 Definitions and Boundaries of I nvol untary f'ligrat ion

The phenomenon of involuntary migration deserves distinction from

that of free or voluntary migration in terms of its genesis, process,

and consequences (see 0l iver-Smith and Hansen, 1982: 2-4) . t'ligration

induced by natural hazards needs to be distinguished not onìy from voì-

untary migration but from other involuntary migrations that are causal ly

linked to other ecological, sociaì or politicaì phenomena.

Lee (lg7o: 290), in his influential

defined migration in general as:

work on { Theory of l'1 igration,

a permanent or semipermanent change of residence. No restric-
tion is placed upon the distance of the move or upon the vol-
untary or involuntary nature of the act and no distinction is
made between external and internal migration... . However, not
aìì kinds of spatial mobiìity are included in this definition.
Excluded for exampìe, are the continual movements of nomads
and migratory workers, for whom there is no long-term resi-
dence, and temporary moves like those to the mountains for the
summer.

l,langalam (.l968: 8) adds the notions of colìectivity and decision-makinq

in the process of migration to this broader definition. Thus, he de-

fines migration as relatively permanent geographical shift:

preceded by decision making on the part of migrants on the
basis of a hierarchically ordered set of values or vaìued ends
and resulting in change in the interactional system of the
m i grants .

In his approach, l'langalam treats migrants as social units who are ca-

pable of thinking, learning, perceiving, deciding and acting. But the

notion of total rel iance on people's subjective decision-making on the

basis of personal or group choicer âS l'langalam argues, is not accep-

tabìe. Eichenbaum (197Ð substantiates this view by arguing that the

migration process certainly involves two decisions about location, one
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concerning the move away from a place of origin, and the other con-

cerning the selection of a destination. The decisions are either infìu-

enced or determined by society, and total voìuntary decisions by indi-

viduaì is a myth, because:

in reality aìl decisions contain a superindividuaì component¡
the individual is seen as an open system; his behavior is
subject to fami ly upbringing, cuìtural biases, and other con-
straints originating in his surroundings (Eichenbaum, 19752
22) .

As 0liver-Smith and Hansen (ì982: 3) have pointed out, migration

results from some degree of prior deprivation. People move away from a

particuìar ìocation to satisfy unfuìfi I led needs or desires which couìd

not be met at a present ìocation (see Wolpert, 1964). Within this gen-

eral context of migration, several analysts distinguish involuntary

migration on differing sets of criteria (e.g., Petersen, '|958, 1975;

E i chenbaum, 1975; 0l iver-Smi th and Hansen, .|982) . For i nstance, i n

formulating his classification of migration, Petersen (1975: 317-27)

places emphasis on therrwill" of migrants as the decisive eìement. He

therefore suggests that i n rrforced" mi grat i ons, the m i grants have no

choice concerning their move whiìe in'rimpelleci" migrations, they retain

some degree of power in making the decision to move. But in both cases,

the migrants play a passive role since their "wilì" is subservient to

the broader causes (i.e., natural phenomena or sociopoìíticaì institu-

tions) that determines and directs the situation. Thus, although it is

normal to view displacees of natural hazards as involuntary migrants, it

is important to note that for pervasive type of hazards, the choice of

whether or not to move before the onset of the anticipated hazard re-

mains with the miqrants.
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i nf I uenced by the i ntens i ty of the

pressure exer ted upon the m i grants , by the i r percept i on of future

hazard, and by their perceived ability to cope with the expected hazard

loss and damage. Hence, there is a need to recognize the difference in

the degree.of involuntaryness of naturaì hazard induced migrants, namely

those who take fl iqht from their place of usual residence in anticipa-

tion of hazards, and those who are displaced or forced to move by the

onset of a hazard. The former is applicable in the case of a pervasive

type of hazards, when people have sufficient time to evaluate their

decision to move, while the ìatter is common in the case of intensive

hazards.

Petersen (197Ð classifies movements resuìting from ecologicaì pushes

as primitive migrations. Nonetheless, he cautions that this term does

not imply I'the wandering of primitive peopìes as such, but rather a

movement related to man's inability to cope with natural forcesrl

(Petersen, 1975: 319). In terms of a generaì migration framework,

Petersen proposes a classification of two major types of migration: (l)

innovating; and (2) conservative. Persons who migrate because they want

to achieve new attributes faìl in the former type of migration. Persons

who migrate in order to retain what they have, fall in the ìatter type

of migration, i.e., conservative migrants'¡move geographically in order

to remain where they are in al I other respects.r' l\ligrations resulting

from sudden natural catastrophes can thus be termed as conservative

since the migrants do not move to better themselves, but rather more in

response to changes in their prevai I ing conditions. This appl ies to the

hazard induced migrants in Bangìadesh.
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With reference to the general classification of involuntary migration

phenomena, i t is necessary to distinguish refugees from other involun-

tary migrants. ln many instances, populations uprooted by a sudden and

uncontrolable event have no choice of a particular destínation but are

freed to seek refuge wherever they can; they become refugees. Refugee

populations thus constitute a distinct category of involuntary migrants.

Vernantts (195Ð definition of refugee coincides with Petersen's concep-

tual ization of primitive and conservative migrants. Vernant (1953t 3)

def i ned refugees as:

someone who is homeìess, uprooted; a heìpless casualty, dimin-
ished in all his circumstances, the victim of events for which
at least an as individual, he cannot be heìd responsibìe.

0ìson (1979: 130) subsequently extended the concept of refugee movements

beyond the conventional source of confl icts created by human agents, to

incìude people dispìaced from their residence by natural disasters. He

identifies five types of external compulsions that alone or in co¡¡bina-

tion can cause refugee migration: physical threats, such as flocds,

rtolcanic eruptions; economic insuff iciency, such as drought or famine

condi tions; rel igious persecutions; ethnic persecution; and ideological

persecution (also see Kolenic, 197Ð. Rogge (1977: ll), in defining

popuìation displaced by deteriorating envíronmentaì conditions as eco-

loqical refugees, points out that because of their non-pol itical charac-

teristics, such migrants are seìdom el igible for assistance from the

international agencies that normal ly help other refugee groups. He

further notes that whiìe the initial impetus to their movement is eco-

logical ly induced, in many cases, pol itical motivations within the

larger. spectrum of migrat¡on process may be discernible (such as is

currently the case in Ethiopia).
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ln sum, it can argued that involuntary migration is distinguishable

from that of free or voluntary migration, first, by recognizing the

diminution of power or lack of power to decide to undertake the migra-

tion, and second, by comprehending the absence of a motivation to move

from the place of origin. Thus, the spatiaì mobility of persons in such

cases either functions as a. means of escaping from a threatening situ-

ation or as a means of survival, often wi.th an orientation toward rees-

tabl ishment of past conditions. In this thesis, scope for consideration

of "involuntary migration" is restricted to natural hazard induced move-

ments. The migrants therefore are viewed as "fl ight-takersrr who attempt

to escape future hazards and as "displaceesl who, following the loss of

homestead and other immovable properties, are forced to move to a new

place.

2.2.2 D i sp I acement, Re locat ion, 4.{ Resett I ement

Evidence of the invoìuntary migration of people from their normal

place of residence for fear of, or onset of, extreme natural events is

wideìy avaiìabìe for most parts of the world.2l From such evidence, two

distinct aspects are discernibÌe. First, the nature of the decision-

making process to migrate as a response to a potential naturaì hazard

depends on the characteristics of the physical event. Second, displace-

For i nstance, d i spl acements caused by vol can i c erupt i on and earth-
quake in lndones'ia (Lucardie, 1979i Awanohara, ì982), Papua and New
Guinea (Schwimmer, 1969), Peru (0.| iver-Smith, ì982), Nicaragua (Kates
et al., 197Ð, and lceland (Jackson, 1982) ; f ì ights relating to
drought i n the Sahel i an reg i on of Afr i ca (Bugn i court, 1975;
Lavrencic, 1975; Rogge, 1977; Colvin et al., l98l; l.lerryman, 1982),
and in southern India (Rao, 197Ð; f lights in connection with f lood
and crop failure in Indonesia (Sacerdoti, 1977:. Hugo, 1983), in lndia
(Kayastha and Yadava, 1985) ; and displacements due to river channel
migration in lndia (Bhattacharya, 1978) and in Bangladesh (Currey,
197Ð can be cited.

2L
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ment may not a lì^Jays occur as a d i rect ef f ect of hazard; the ind i rect

effects may also cause the uprooting of people through a chain reaction.

As mentioned earl ier, natural events are physical ly characterized by

the¡r intensive or pervasive types of attributes (Burton et aì., 19782

29-31). The nature and process of dislocation of population is signifi-

cantl y i nf ì uenced by these attr i butes. Thus, the erupt i on of Bal i 's

Hount Agung in 1963, which was cìearly an intensive event, caused the

di splacement of 85,000 people. Simi larly, the .|982 Galunggung eruption

in West Java forced 30,000 peopìe to migrate to the outer islands of

Indonesia (Awanohara, .|982). In such cases, the residents of the haz-

ardous areas did not have the option of making a decision concerning a

ore-d i saster move.

There are, however, many examples of displacement by pervasive types

of hazards where there exists some scope for people to move prior to the

onset of the hazard. For instance, Bhattacharya (1978) recorded in

India the dislocation of 195,000 people (52,000 homestead) during

192\-1962 due to the changing course of the mighty river Padma (Ganges)

over a J0 mi les stretch extending from Farrakka to Jaìangi. Kayastha

and Yadava (1985) have also estimated that about l5 million people are

annual ly affected by floods in India, of whom 2.5 mi I I ion are perma-

nentìy homeless. These dispìacees, nonetheless, had some degree of

choice whether or not to move elsewhere prior to their ultimate dis-

p I acement .

The onset of a natural hazard displaces people by destroying their

land, houses, and other tangible goods and assets. The degree of loss

is generaìly highest in case of intensive hazards. 0liver-Smith (.|982)
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recorded the displacement of the majority of people of Yungay in Peru

foìlowing the lll0 earthquake and the subsequent avalanche f rom l'tount

Huascaran. Kates et al., (197Ð also estimated that about 294,000

people (i.e., /O percent of the total population) were displaced from

llanagua as a direct effect of the 1972 earthquake. Besides observations

of such direct effects, evidence aìso suggests that the dispìacement can

take place as a consequence of indirect effects of natural disasters

through the chain reactions of socioeconomic pressure and deprivation.

The drought during the 1970s in the Sahel had a most remarkable chain of

effects on the displacement of population, involving anywhere from one

to six mi I I ion people (Bugnicourt, 1975) ." Rao (1974), Sacerdoti

(1977), Alamgir (1980), sen (ì981a, l98lb), and Hugo (lg8¡) have all

confirmed that the drought causes widespread crop fai lure which in turn

significantly lowers the demand for agricultural labor and thus subse-

quently compeìs people, mainìy the agricultural wage laborers, to mi-

grate out of the region in search of work and subsistence.

Despite the availability of a large body of literature on population

dispìacement due to ecological factors in different parts of the world,

attempts to deveì op theor i es and hypotheses on i nvoì untary mi grat i on

have been I imited. Nonetheless, with the advancements of generaì theo-

ries and models of migration since the Second World War (e.g., Stewart,

l960; Stouffer, l960; Èlangalam, ì968; Todaro, .|969; Lee, l97o; Du Toit,

197Ð, there has aìso been a trend in exploratory studies of involuntary

migration, and particularìy with regard to international refugee migra-

22 Rogge (1977: 188),
of the magn i tude of
sible task, primari
teristics.

in this connection, points out that an assessment
drought-induced displacement is almost an impos-

ly because of their nomadic or seminomadic charac-
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tions (see Adeìman, ì980; Betts, ì!81; Stein and Tomasi, l98l; Chambers,

1975; 1979; Christensen, .|978; Hansen, 1979; 1982; Rogge, ì985; 1987).

In the limited volume of literature of ecologicaì displacees, the issues

of transitional movements and resettlement processes have received con-

siderabìe attention. As mentioned above, the decision-making process in

choosing a destination often does not I ie with ecological displacees.

Their decision evolves either as a response to institutional supports

and options offered to them or to socioeconomic ì inkages, such as

friends and relatives. Brody (1970: ì6) suggests in this respect that

the muìtipì icity of factors, and their continuation over time, imply

that such migratory behavior "may be most usefully considered not as an

E9!, but as a æ." [emphasis added]. A displacee is involved in

this process as he reacts to pre-existing attributes, as well as acts in

mak i ng choi ces from a given number of al ternat ives.

To date, attention to displacement by ecological forces and the

subsequent relocation and resettlement processes of the hazard-victims

has come ìargely from anthropoìogists (e.g., Du Bois, 197\; Smock,1969;

Èlerryman , 1982; Oì iver-Smi th, 1982¡ Pal acio, 1982; Scudder and Col son,

.l982). ln reference to the discussion on definitional problematics of

natural hazards in section 1.3.2, it is worth noting here that a pre-

disaster migration of population is related to differential perception

of a hazard, in which fear functions as the "impelling" factor (Brooks,

1972¿ 25). Until the onset of a hazard, the ultimate decision to move

remains with the potential migrant (Petersen, 1975: 317-326). The de-

gree of 'rinvoluntaryness,tr however, depends upon: (a) the type of the

natural phenomena; (b) the extent of knowledge and information about the
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prospective hazard; (c) the avai lable option of moving to a relatively

safer place; and (d) the perceived opportunities and adaptive environ-

ment in the receiving society relative to the pìace of origin.

Governmental or institutional interventions also create pressures to

evacuate a potentiaìly hazardous place. Such relocation of evacuees may

be temporary or permanent. An example of a temporary abandonment was

the evacuation of more than 35,000 people from the city of Darwin,

Austral ia, to avoid the Cyclone Tracy (Parker, 197Ð. For evidence of

permanent relocation, one can cite the resettlement schemes of the

Government of Peru foì lowi ng upon the ì970 earthquake (01 iver-Smi th,

ì982), or the relocation of inhabitants of Belize City to mitigate the

impact of future hurricanes (Palacio, 1982). Palaciors study of three

different reìocation schemes of the Government of Bel ize fol lowinq the

disastrous Hurricane Hattie in l96l demonstrated that success in exe-

cuting a relocation and resettlement program depends upon, first, the

relative power of the government in enforcing displacees to move to a

certain predetermined location; and second, the existence and continua-

tion of a supportive structure that restrains the resettled people from

abandoning their new settlement.

Post-hazard forced migrations and resettlement processes entai I a

suddenness of movement in most instances and uncertainty about immediate

strategies and responses. The role of fami ly and other social institu-

tions in such post-hazard situations has been revealed by several inves-

tigators, nìãinly by sociologists and anthropologists. Quaranteì ì i

(l96Or 26Ð asserted that rtthe extended fami ìy is the main source to

which disaster victims turn for help." By examining flood disasters in
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the Nether I ands, the Comm i ttee on D i saster Stud i es found that peopl e

tend to evacuate to friends and relatives; and the more relatives and

friends one has in society, the easier ít is to adapt oneseìf to the

host communi ty (l nsti tute Voor Sociaaì Onderzoek Van Hel Nederlandie

Volk Amsterdam,1955; cited in Hileti et al., 19752 ì28). Kates et al.,

(197Ð also found that about /! percent of the displacees settled in and

around the homes of relatives following the 1972 earthquake in Hanagua.

He observed that in the absence of an adequate and efficient civil ser-

vice in the highly centralized system of government, the role of the

family in coping with the impact of hazards has been more prominent than

any formal institution. Thus, individuals recovered in large measure

because of their strong tendency to seek out, help, and protect members

of one's own fami I y.

Dacy and Kunreuther (1969) further noticed

communities of Texas (U.S.A.) that if famil

area, they insist on remaining together as

the Waco and San Angelo

are forced to I eave an

unit while they are in

tn

res

a

temporary quarters. Aìso, whenever possibìe, fami I ies not only reside

with cìose friends or relatives, but attempt to restore or repair their

own dweì I ings rather than to ìook for new ones. Wal lace (1957) ex-

plained this attitude among ecological displacees by arguing that in

choosing to remain close to their place of origin, they attempt to re-

duce the amount of cognitive restructuring necessary to.adapt to a new

environment. 0l iver-Smith (1982: 102) empirical ly demonstrated that the

survivors attitudes were rrconservative" to spatial mobi l ity; whi ìe such

conservatism can be regarded as a predominantly defensive stance against

further stress. In sum, it appears then that the continuity of socioe-
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as the
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cation

support and the avai ìabi I

Scudder and Colson, ì982;

retent i on of the i r cul tura

is of pivotal importance

and resettlement processes
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i ty of a resource base (Scudder , 1973a,

l'1er ryman , 1982; Pa ì ac i o, ì 982) , as we I I

I identity (Smock, 1969; 0ì iver-Smith,

to ecological dispìacees in their relo-

2.2.3 Adaptation Problem of I nvol untary Hi qrants

The adaptation of migrants is a nascent problem in those discipl ines

within the social sciences that share an interest in the consequent

appl ied and planning questions arising from migrations. Although there

exists a growing volume of adaptation and adjustment ì iterature in psy-

chology, sociology, and anthropology, a more modest voìume has so far

developed within the discipl ine of geography.

l.luch cred-it must be given to psychiatrist Eugene Brooy (1970) who has

extensively addressed the problems of migrantrs adaptation. Brody as-

serts that movement over any distance impì ies the crossing of social

system boundaries, whether such systems are defined in terms of national

entities, regional sub-culture, oF immediate friendship and kinship

networks. Ecological displacees usual ly lose the support of the sociaì

and geographicaì fami I iarity of their long-term relationships and values

built into them whiìe growing up. At the same time, they must deal with

resistance to their presence in a host system into which they move.

Thus they are under stress due to the hazard impact and simultaneously

are fearful of the new threat of the unknown at their prospective desti-

nation. En route between the systems they cope'with a series of. tran-

sitional factors (i.e., íntervening obstacles and opportunities) which
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rhaìso influence their perceptions, attitudes'

the host environment (Brody, l97O: l5).

and capacity to deal wi

0l iver-Smith (1982) focused on the post-hazard resettìement process,

and problems of social and cultural adaptation to the new environment,

in a study of earthquake dispìacees in Yungay, Peru in 1970. He found

that the Yungainos survivors faced severe stress and physical adjustment

problems including physicaì ai lments, headaches, stomach disorder, and

upper respiratory difficulties, some even after one year. As a conse-

quence, strong opposi tion developed against the government's deci sion

to relocate survivors to a distant town being developed as the new pro-

vincial capital (i.e., Tingua). 0ì iver-Smith viewed this resistance to

further resettìement as a sign of sociocul tural adaptation because i t

indicated the abi I ity of survivors to regain a sense of participation

and. control over their own ì ives and society. Thus, the hazard victims

indicated by their action a preference to take risk within a known haz-

ardous environment rather than riskingrreverything at the hands of a

society in essential ìy strange handsrr (01i.¡er-Smith, 1982: .|03).

Du Bois (1974), f'lerryman (i982), and Palacio (ì982) have also shown

that problems of adaptation are faced by "refugees" uprooted by natural

disasters. Du Bois, in investigating the f ìight of l'lalien Tuareg to

Niger following the great drought in early l970rs, observed that the

refugees had serious problem in adapting to new dietary suppì ies during

the transitional period of migration.

The Tuareg have traditional ly been accustomed to a diet prima-
r i I y of meat and di ary products. . . . But wi th the death of
their herds and the desiccation of the oases, the Tuareg had
to shift to coarser foods, such as sorghum, to which they did
not easi ly adapt (Du Bois, 197\z 8).
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He further noted that the Tuareg were h i stor i cal ì y rel uctant to bei ng

integrated into the f,lalien nation because of their independent sp¡rit

and their refusal to give up their traditional nomadic way of I ife.

Palacio (ì982) attempted a diachronic study of the resettlement scheme

in Georgetown, which was undertaken by the Belize government to rehabil-

itate the hurricane victims of a coastal village. The main objective of

the scheme was to develop a new area as a permanent agricultural commu-

nity. But because of the lack of continual technical and financiaì

support during the transitional period, as weì I as because of sociocuì-

tural problems among reìocatees in adapting from fishing to agricu'lture,

the resettlement scheme did not succeed in attaining its goal. Within

ten years, the resettìement area was abandoned -- "in the absence of

occupants the bush had reclaimed the village siter' (Palacio, 1982: 12Ð.

With respect to problems of stress and adaptation, Smoch (lg6g) has

suggested that certain methods of reìocation can lessen its painful

character. ln deaìing with a drought situation in Nigeria, he found

that the resettlement process was less stressful when relocatees hrere

substantial ly involved in the decision making processes of the schemes.

By being sensitive to the needs of relocatees in terms of proximity to

kin, land-use patterns, and ancestraì rituals, the administrators,

equipped with their anthropological tools, were relatively successfuì in

implementing the relocation project. Nevertheless, an economic base was

also necessary in the new setting to fulfil the expectations of the

relocatees. f,lerryman (1982), in examining a Kenyan sedentarization

project for Somali nomads who had ìost their livestock and resource base

due to drought, suggests that the social trauma associated with a sudden
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shift in subsistence can be minimized through the recogni tion of tradi-

tional I ivestock values, introduction of local technical and social

innovations, and by maintaining a tie to the greater Somali-lsìamic

community. In contrast to the stereotypical Somali as being conserva-

tive, culture-bound nomads, they were found to be receptive to change

when they were able to perceive the benefits. Thus, the evidence sug-

gests that success in relocating and resettl ing the displacees is re-

lated to the extent to which they are able to participate in the

decision-making process, and through which relocatees can express their

perceived expectations, solutions to their own probìems, and their so-

ciocultural identity.

2.3 STUDIES IN BANG LAD E SH

The general emphasis of social science studies in Bangladesh has

tradi tional ìy concentrated on such aspects as population controì and

fami ìy planni ng, ruraì development, âgF i cuì tural production and mar-

keting, women activities , food problem and malnutrition, etc. The

problems resulting from natural disasters have only recently begun to

receive attention, as concern has grown about resource and environmental

management issues. The literature on these aspects remains limited and

is generally characterized by a descriptive-analytical orientation

rather than a theoreticaì one. The studies in Bangladesh pertaining to

the present research can be categorized into two groups: (l) those con-

cerned with perception of, and adjustment to, natural hazards; and (2)

those deal ing with migration related to natural hazards phenomena.
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2.3.1 Perception of, and Adiustment to Natural Haza rds

Bangìadesh has been considered a "cumulative hazardous area" (see

Hewitt and Burton, 1971: 24-30), I iable to multipìe extreme naturaì

events such as tropical cyclones, tornados, norrwesters, floods,

droughts, river channel shifting, coastal inundation by tidal bores, and

earthquakes (Haque, 1984a: 70). 0f these, oîìy tropicaì cyclones and

floods have received signifícant consideration in the natural hazard

studies in Bangìadesh (m. lslam, 197\, ì981; Paul, .l984; Das, ì985).

t4. Aminuì | slam -- a contributor to the international col ìaborative

research program on natural hazards under the leadership of Gi lbert

White -- in¡tiated the studies on the human dimensions of hazards in

Bangìadesh (tt. lslam, 197Ð. In his seminal work on individual and

community responses to tropical cycìones, 1,1. lslam added some new dimen-

s i ons to the convent i ona I hypotheses of hazard research. By survey i ng

the inhabitants of Galachipa !þg,23 he found that despite the fact

that the maj or i ty of the i nhab i tants expected future cyc I ones, they

continued to make their living in the same place. He (lglt+: 24) sug-

gests that this is indicative of "an adjustment process where decision

making has not been a function of the naturaì events system.¡' lt is the

socio-cultural and economic adaptations that dominate the human use

systems in the. resourceful but hazard-prone areas of coastal Bangìadesh.

In.a study of human adjustments in -other coastaì areas of Bangladesh

(i .e, Char Jabbar thana of Noakhal i) , I slam (lg7o, l98l) found that

al though most hazards seem to be temporal ly random, the reaction of

23 A thana is the third
archy of Bangladesh.
f rom thana to g¡gZj!,

level spatial unit in the administrative lrier-
In 198i, the title of the unit has been changed
meaning a subdistrict.
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inhabitants to them was generally guided by their "innate optimism" or

submission to the t¡will of God," as well as a lack of knowledge about

alternatives of making a subsistence. Thus the risk-taking attributes

of the settlers were ìargeìy influenced by economic hardship and social

constraints.2a The cognitive attachment to community also had a strong

infìuence over the risk-taking behavior of the people.

Interestingly, whi le out-migration due to threat or fear of hazards

was recorded in many parts of the world (Belcher and Bates' .|983), the

hazard-prone coastaì areas of Bangìadesh have shown substantial in-

migration (tt. lslam, lg7\z 23-2\; Arthur and f'lcNicoì ì, 1978) . As a

resuìt of avai labi ì ity of land by the emergence of chars (mid-channel

islands), and favorable coastal fishing grounds in the active delta

area, the seasonal in-migration to the area, especial ly of landless

ìaborers from adjoining districts, was a common featlre. However, the

sowing and harvesting seasons of aman paddy coincides with the cyclonic

seasons, and thus intensifies the potential of hazard loss and endangers

human I ives. In Char Jabbar, the construction of Cross Dam No. 2 has

also been an incentive attracting people to the area through an improved

transport network with adjoining areas (lslam, l98l: 6l).

In terms of adjustment measures at the individual level, lslam (1981:

58) observed that a simpl e real i zation of future loss by coastaì

dwel lers was not sufficient cause for the undertaking of wide ranging

preventive measures. The scarcity of capital and resources at the vil-

two th i rds of the res i dents of Char Jabbar, who
cyclones and other related hazards, remarked
been my home,r' and one third revealed that: "the
can easily f eed my f amily in a good year" (tl.

24 For example,
exper i enced
that: "it has
land is good
lslam, 19742

about
severa I

a I ways
and I

22) .
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lage level, and inequality in the distribution of available resources at

the societal level, were the principal deterrents to individual initia-

tive. Public measures, on the other hand, were limited and ineffective

in mitigating hazard loss. ilost institutional responses fai led to take

into consideration local factors and prevailing conditions. The con-

struction of the embankment in Hatia and its adjoining off-shore area

was a typical exampìe:

In the adjoining Hatia island in addition to inundation mainìy
by rainfal I, embankments have aìso been threatened by river
erosion. A portion of the embankment in the north has been
washed away and has been replaced by an interior dyke. The
river erosion is continuing at such a rate as to make the
EPWAPDA officials fear that in course of time the entire
northern tip of Hatia island will be washed awey not to speak
of the embankment itself (lslam, i98ì: 60).

Ralph (197Ð, adopting therrecological paradigm" of natural hazard

research, examined the perception and adjustment of people to flood in

Ba idyer Bazaar thana in the l'leghna va I ley. She ind icated that there was

no significant relationship between socioeconomic variables (i.e., edu-

cat i on, occupat i on, age) and att i tude towards future f l ood i ng or the

ability to predict the timing or severity of flood. In case of adjust-

ment to floods, the responses required ì imited capital stock since most

of these measures u/ere primari ly of indigenous type. She argued that,

given the economic viability of an area, expìoration into a wlde range

of indigenous fìood reduction methods is necessary rather than devel-

opi ng capi tal - i ntens ive structural measures.

Paul (1984), in a similar study in Tangail District, found that vil-

lagers were fully aware of the hazard phenomena. The majority of re-

spondents in his study viewed normal flooding (borsha) as a blessing,
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since it is beneficiaì to them, and only abnormal flooding (bonna) was

seen as hazardous (Pauì, 1984; also see lslam, .l980; Das, 1985). Paulrs

study supports Kates' (1963) contention that in areas of regular occur-

rence of floods, the settlers exhibit the minimum variation in percep-

tion. Both lslam (1980), and Paul (1984) noticed that agricultural

practices, cropping patterns, and other behavior of farmers are wel I

adapted to the characteristics of annual inundation.. But, as lslam

(1980t 52) suggested, rrthe steps so far taken for the prevention of

damage from the overflow of natural streams have faiìed to bear much

fruitfuì result.rr This is because most preventive actions are confined

to structura I and eng i neer i ng adj ustments by the government i nst i tu-

tions.

2.3"2 F I iqht Displacement Caused I Natural Hazards

The high frequency of natural disasters in a densely settled country

I ike Bangìadesh has a devastating impact upon the human habitat. The

fì ight and dispìacement caused by natural hazards phenomena shou'ld

therefore be of particular concern to publ ic pol icy makers and aca-

demics. However, despite its undeniabìe significance to the country,

invoìuntary migration has, at least until very recently, generalìy been

ignored by migration and related development studies. Nonetheless, a

few works of hazard induced di spì acement probì ems can be ci ted (Qadi r '

1975i N. lslam,197l+,1976; Hossain, .|984; Haque et al., 1984; Hossain,

.l985; Karim, .l985; Haque and Hossain, 1988). Three themes are discer-

nible from these Bangladesh studies that are reìevant to the present

study: (l) displacements due to floods; (2) displacements due to river-

bank erosion; and (3) the association of natural hazards with famine.

and
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The patterns and characteristics of flight 
"nd 

aisplacement due to

abnormal flood as wel I as the capacity by displacees to absorb loss'

have yet to be ful ly explored. There is an indication that temporary

mobi I ity is rarely seen as a viable option by floodplain occupants in

the case of severe flood situation (see Ralph, 19752 l0l). This is

primariìy attributed to the fear of dispossession of tangibìe goods from

an abandoned house. Nei ther does the consideration for permanent fì ight

from hazardous zones appear to receive any noticeable attention from

fìoodplain settìers. This may reflect a measure of satisfaction among

vi I lagers with local I ife and the environment, despite past experience

of abnormal floods and other extreme natural events (see lslam, 1980;

Pauì, .|984) 
.

Aìthough the option of temporary mobility or the abandonment of home-

steads is rarely considered by floodplain occupants, there is neverthe-

less ample evidence that natural events create massive annual population

displacement. For example, l'losharrof Hossain (lgg¡: 4), the Deputy

Commissioner of the district of Serajganj, reported that the combined

effect of flood and bank erosion of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna in 1984 was

the dispìacement of over 30,OOO households in the district (about

.|80,000 people), and about a quarter of them were permanentìy uprooted.

l.lost of the permanently uprooted f amil ies took shelter on the

Brahmaputra Right Bank Flood Protection Embankment (BRBFPE) since onìy a

few could afford to purchase new land. llirza (.|984: 29) has substanti-

ated such case studies with a macro-level analysis on the effects of

floods in Bangìadesh during 1971-ì984; he estimated the destruction of

l30,o0o houses in 1973, 6,165,000 in 197\, l9,OO0 in 1975, 89,000 in
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1976, 70,ooo in 1982 and 536,ooo in .|984. Such data are indicative of

the fact that abnormaìly high fìoods create serious havoc among a size-

able proportion of the country's popuìation by creating both temporary

and permanent homelessness.

Hossain (.l984), and Haque et al, (ì985a) both have dealt with dis-

pìacement questions that arise from river-bank erosion by surveying

inhabitants of three villages of Kazipur upazila in the

Brahmaputra-Jamuna floodplain. They registered that about 32 percent of

vi I lages in the upazi ìa h/ere ei ther completely or partial ìy affected

during 1972-82. This caused an estimated displacement of more than

30,000 peopìe during this period. The directions and distance moved by

the displacees were found to be variable. About two thirds of them

moved to villages in the same union2s while one third migrated to vil-

lages outside the original union. 0n the average, less than three per-

cent were able to remain in the same village fol Iowing the loss of their

homestead due to river encroachment.

Currey (lglÐ has also identified that flooding and bank erosion

explained 2l percent of the variations in his I'famine I iabi I ity index."

He observed that in extensive high flood years, bankl ine shifting aver-

ages more than one thousand feet (Currey,19792 21\). Along the 60 mile

reach of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna such shifting made 24,000 people home-

less or landless during the monsoon of 197\.

25 Union is the fourth
archy of Bangladesh.

I evel spat i aì unit in the administrative hier-
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In focusing on the indirect effects of flooding upon displacement of

popuìation, Currey described three micro-level examples. In Char Elahi '

in southern coastal Bangladesh, the ÏJJO cyclone that devastated the

whoìe area placed the population into a sub-subsistence situation. The

popuìation, âì ready desti tute, was further affected by abnormal fìoods

in 1973 and 1974 which left a salt crust over the only remaining crop of

aus paddy. Simi larly, at Rowmari in northern Bangladesh, unusual ly

long-lasting flooding in ì973 and ìl/4 destroyed the aus paddy harvest

and a1¡e¡ seedl ings. This resulted in a steady decl ine in agricultural

empìoyment and forced many families to leave the area. F¡nalìy, aìso in

a study of Purundapur vi I lage of the l4eghna floodplain, Currey observed

that the 197\ fìood pìayed the role of the I'final straws that broke the

camel's backil in the impoverishment of fishermen who had resettled in

the vi ì lage after the destruction of their original vi l lage in a char

area. Their situation was concurrently intensified by the fact that:

their savings and storage leveìs dropped suddenly in the early
1970s after increasing tension between the newly arrived char
peopìe and the settled people of the Purundapur, I iteraì ìy
reached f I ash po i nt and the char peop l e' s houses and be I ong-
ings were razed to the ground by fire (Currey, 1979: .l28).

Thus, besides ìoss of human I ives, I ivestock, and other tangibìe

assets such as cuìtivable land, crops, houses, boats, and furniture, the

rural masses are aìso confronted by serious setbacks in socioeconomic

welfare through loss of employment, reduced income, and fragmentation of

social groupings. While famine is defined as a sudden outburst of star-

vation as a consequence of extreme poverty (Hughes, .|968; Alamgir, ì980;

Sen, l98la), its occurrence is often as much related to the social ma-

nipulation of the abnormal situation created by the hazard as it is
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directly related to the deficiency of food caused by direct losses due

to natural hazards. 0nly certain groups or class fractions may become

victims in the pol itico-economic process of famine situation. As de-

scribed earlier, Sen (l98la) and Ghose (.|982) in this respect have sug-

gested that famine occurs as the result of the sudden increase in ine-

qual ity of food and resource distribution, rather than becausé of abso-

lute food shortages, to which natural disasters contribute by creating

the unusual situation. As Alamgir (1980: ll0) gives evidence from the

1974 famine in Bangladesh, the frequent occurrences of severe fìoods

left the poor and marginaì peasants poorer by damaging the assets owned

by them, by forcing them to draw on past savings, or by getting them-

selves into further debt. The demand for agrícultural ìabor decreases

drastically as crops are damagedr ort the one hand, and the capacity to

hire laborers by landholders is reduced by lower incomes accruing to

them, on the other. Coupled with the steady increase in prices of food-

gra i ns and rel ated commod i t i es, the poor peasants and wage ì aborers

become increasingly prone to famine over time.

In addition to the focuses on rural perspectives of flood, river-bank

erosion, and other natural hazard impacts, a number of urban studies

have confirmed that a significant proportion of the squatters and slum

dweìlers originated f rom displacements caused by river-bank erosion (t't .

lslam, 197\i Qadir,1g75; Begum, 1g7g; Zaman, t984; Rahman, 'l985;

Greenberg, 1986). Qadir (19752 59), for instance, in a survey of three

slum areas in Dhaka city, showed that the majority of the slum famiìies

migrated from erosion affected districts of Faridpur (27 percent),

Barisal (24 percent), Comi I la (ZO percent), and Dhaka (l! percent) .
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Zaman (1984. 5Ð points out that the vulnerabi I ity of the low lying

areas of the active delta region, such as Faridpur and Barisaì, to ab-

normal flooding and river-bank erosion forced many people to move out

from these areas to cities and towns because they do not have alterna-

tive options to remain in the vicinity (also see N. lslam, 19742 2l).

N. lslam (197\z 21) further notes that these rural uprooted destitutes

fai I to enter typical urban job markets when migrating t-o urban areas.

llost of them become dependent upon self-supportíng jobs or petty-

business. While they usuaìly fail to enter the mainstream of urban ìife

and economy, these migrants bui ld temporary squatter settlements on

vacant public or private land -- a typical urban problem in all contem-

porary Third World countries. The problems of adaptation and marginali-

zation of the squatters are of great concern to planners, administra-

tors, as well as academics (see Choudhury g! g!., 1976l' Jackson, 197Ð.

2.t+ SUI'I|4ARY AND PLACE 0F THE STUDY I N RELAT l0N T0 THE L ITERATURT

Literature pertinent to the present study relates to the three areas

of investigation: (l) studies on human responses to natural hazards; (2)

studies on involuntary migrations induced by natural hazards; and (3)

specific studies in Bangladesh relating to these issues. The mainstream

of natural hazards research emphasizes the perception of hazards and the

adjustments to them, usual ly by adopting the behavioral-eccìogical para-

digm promoted by White (1945) . Such works (viz., Kates, 1962, 1971;

Burton,1962,1965; Saarinen, 1966; Burton et al., 1968,1978; Hewitt

and Burton, 1971; I'loon, 1971) suggest that two variables, namely, pre-

vious experience and length of residence or attachment t'o a place, have
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to

The conventional research invoìuntary migration has general ìy

neglected the aspect of natural hazards-induced displacement of popula-

tion (01 iver-Smith and Hansen , 19822 2-\). Nonetheless, the I imited

number of studies which have deaìt with d¡splacement of peopìe by geo-

physicaì causal agents, have focused on the process of uprootment (0u

Bois, 197\a 0l iver-Smith, .|982), the magnitude of displacement

(Bhattacharya, 1978), the distance and direction of migrations (Hossain,

1984; Haque et al., 118!a; UNESC0, 
.l982), the attachment to the place of

origin (Ol iver-Smith, 1982; ft. lslam, 197\, 198ì), and the adaptation

probìem of reìocatees to the new environment (Brody, l97O; I'terryman'

1982; Palacio, 1982). The examination of the process of dispìacement

has shown that it is related to the combined effect of ecological condi-

tions, social structure,- anA to the process of underdevelopment in post-

colonial societies. Direction and distance of movement are assoc¡ated

with the type of social organization and the nature of insti tutionaì

responses. Studies on adaptation problems of hazard victims, those who

are relocated by governmental and other institutionaì agencies, suggest

that these mainly develop out of disregard to reìocatees's sociocultural

identity and a lack of necessary socioeconomic support.

a profound i nf ì uence upon the character i st i cs of

natura I hazards .

The empirical studies in Bangladesh

hazards and the resuìtant population di

are generaì ly aware of the hazards but

tial because of economic inability or

The occupance of hazard prone zones i

human responses

on human adjustments to natural

splacement indicate that settlers

do not mod i fy the i r I oss poten-

because of a fatalistic attitude.

s mainly influenced by economic
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conditions and the resource potential of the area, and is closely tied

with prevai I ing social organization. The hazard impact and dispìacement

is thus found to be related to the nature of human occupance, the so-

cioeconomic structure and pertinent relationships, as weì ì as to the

prevai I ing sociocultural and rel igious institutions.

The present study takes the view that the natural hazard occurrences,

the intensity of their impact, and the effectiveness of adjustment meas-

ures undertaken to al Ieviate the adverse effects of the hazardr ãFe

intrinsicaì ly related to social structure along wi th the nature of geo-

physical agents. Hence, with an emphasis on the individual's role as a

social agent, the relationships between human responses to natural haz-

ards and location of individuals within the social structure are espe-

cial ly emphasized. The mainstream of natural hazards research is often

restricted to the anaìysis at the leveì of appearances, focusing on the

forms of reìationships between human response and previous experience,

hazardousness of an area, attachment to place or length of residence.

Thus most of the existing studies of human dimensions of natural disas-

ters do not encompass the dynamic relationships of the phenomena which

produce such forms or patterns in human behavior. This study contrib-

utes to the examination of human dimensions of naturaì hazards in rela-

tion to process analysis. Particular focus is pìaced upon the relation-

ship of individuals to land and economic activity to reveal how the

processes in social structure influence human adjustment behavior to

hazards. 0ther pertinent variables reveal ing the attributes of socioe-

conomic structure, such as education,.incomer oF assetr âFê also exam-

ined to determine the resultant patterning of human attitudes and be-

havior in relation to these phenomena.
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In materiaì izing the anaìysis of natural hazard impacts on societal

spheres, this study incorporates the "historical-structural ist ap-

proach26.r' ln the analysis of the social adjustment process to natural

hazards and their impacts, the focus thus shouìd be upon the historical

development of social relations of production and their interrelation-

sh i ps wi th naturaì hazard effects. For i nstance, i n the Bangl adesh

context, a study of the historical development of individualsr socioeco-

nomic power and legal enti tlements to ìand i s necessary to understand

and explain one's adjustment to hazards as a sociaì agent. This re-

search directly addresses these issues. Vr,iest (1979: .I82) succinctly

captures the two pr i nc i pa I foc i of the historical-structuraì ist aD-

proach:

The essential
approach are
context and
del i neated.

features of the Itne n i stor i ca ì -structura I i st]
that social phenomena be placed in historical

that the structure of product i on rel at i ons be

In terms of hazard impacts, the existing body of literature generally

stresses direct loss of human ìives, economic assets, and other tangible

materials. The responsibi I ity for problems created in the processes of

displacement, rêìocation, and resettlement is typical ìy impl icitly

placed on forces externaì to the social domain or the individual's

unique characteristics rather than upon the social context within which

fì ight or forced migratíons take pìace. .The present study examines how

26 In human geography, this view is commonly known as ther¡structuralist
approachrr, and has a growing number of practitioners. In this study,
the terms rrhistorical-structural ist approach" and "structural ist
approachrr are used interchangeably, meaning that: rrstructural ism
seeks to identify the global contexts of observed patterns, there-
fore, so that they are studied not as unigue events wi th unigue
causes but as examples of the operation of a set of rules, which have
produced a particuìar form at a particular time, perhaps because of a
certain conjunction of constraints" (Johnston, .|983a: .|63).
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the relationships of social, economic, and cultural institutions in

terms of prevai I ing modes and methods of production and resource cre-

ationr Vâìues, and social norms, rêlate to the involuntary migration

behavior. In addition, this study wiìl make a contribution to the ex-

panding body of research utilizing class analysis and the process of

underdevelopment as the conceptual base for exami ni ng the vul nerabi ì i ty

of people to natural di sasters i n underdeveloped societies of the Thi rd

World. Specifícally, it focuses on the proneness of marginal peasants

and wage laborers to disasters. An additionaì pertinent concern is the

application of a relational mode of analysis to the human dimensions of

naturaì hazards which may contribute towards the deveìopment c¡f further

research and methodological tools for studying human perception and

behavior in varied environments.

2.5 THE HYPOTHESES

The variabìes which are selected for analysis in this study have

aìready been introduced in the preceding section. Two sets of hypoth-

eses are now presented in accordance with the objectives stated in sec-

tion 1.5. Firstìy, three hypotheses focus upon the response to river-

bank erosion hazard, and secondly, three hypotheses focus upon the in-

voluntary migrations which the bank erosion hazard initiates.

2.5.1 Hypotheses'Concerninq Responses to Haza rd

One of the obj ect i ves of th i s study i s to determ i ne whether human

responses, in terms of perception and ad.iustment behavior to river-bank

erosion vary, with selected characteristics of the floodplain occupants.
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The preceding discussion noted that the conventional assertions that

resource users' responses to natural hazards are influenced solely by

previous experience of hazards may not be vaìid in Third World socie-

ties; rather, responses may be infìuenced primarily by an individualrs

position in the social structure. The division of Kazipur upazila into

three zones is primariìy based on the distance from the river bankline.

I t i s therefore ant i c i pated that human responses and other rel evant

characteristics wilì vary significantly between these zones. In view of

these considerations, the fol lowing hypotheses wi I I be tested:

Hypothes i s l:
that the variations in perception of, and adiustment behavior to

the hazard of river-bank erosion are related to previous experience

of the hazard event. Experience of the hazard event refers here

specifically to displacement and loss of homestead due to river

encroachment on land.

Hypothes i s 2:

that the variations in human responses to river-bank erosion are

related to hazardcusness of an area. The three zones are assumed

to reflect different levels of hazardousness within the study area

with respect to risk of river encroachment on land.

Hypothes i s 3:

that the variations .in perception of, and ad.iustment behav-þ! to

river-bank erosion are associated with indiv-idualrs position in the

socioeconomic structure. The variables relating to socioeconomic

structure are: (a) household size; (b) education; (c) labor force

part¡cipation; (d) occupation; (e) landownership; and (f) income.
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2.5.2 Hvpotheses Concerni nq I nvoluntarv Hiqration

The second objective of the study is to determine whether displace-

ment by river-bank erosion has any significant impact upon variations in

selected demographic and socioeconomic characteristics among fìoodpìain

users. Thus the the following thr=ee hypotheses are to be tested:

Hypothes i s 4:

that variations in the socioeconomic characteristics between

pìacees and non-displacees are in response to the impact of

eros ion induced di splacement.

Hypothes i s !:

dis-

bank

that variations in sqciqeçqnornjg characteristics of the displacees

in the squatter settlements (i.e., the most disadvantaqed dïspla-

cees) are significantly different from those of other displacees.

Hypothes i s 6:

that the "g]..|4 Ig@"" t of f loodplain users is related to

"djj-pl..acemen! g!g!5,rrz8 ang[ the displacement status explains vari-

ations in income distribution independent of other socioeconomic

attributes. The income variable is considered here as a good prox)'

of the weìfare function. Thus, low income of floodplain inhabi-

tants is a product of bank erosion induced displacement.

21 For a household unit, welfare function is defined by the relationship
between the level of welìbeing of the members of the unit and the
variables affecting the state of the household economy and'¡quality
of I ife¡r (see Pearce, 1986: 454).

28 The termrrdisplacement statusil is used here to mean whether an indi-
vidual is a member of a displacee or non-displacee household.
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In addition to the testing of these hypotheses, exploratory analysis

of fìoodpìain occupance is also undertaken. As this study fol lows pri-

marî ìy the integrated approach and methodoìogicaì procedures put forward

by both the positivist and structural ist approaches, the relational

analysis of pertinent variables, as wel I as test of hypotheses con-

cerning them, are incorporaEed as a generaì methodology of the study.

The next chapter wi ì I focus on the nature and magn i tude of r i ver

channeì migration vis-a-vis bank erosion probìems in the

Brahmaputra-Jamuna fìoodpìain. lt is intended that this wilì describe

the nature and magnitude of the problem in light of the hazardousness or

unpredictable character of the bank erosion phenomenon for the flood-

plain users of the Brahmaput¡:a-Jamuna r iver of Bangìadesh.
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'

R I VER CHANNEL SH I FT I NG AND BANK-EROS I ON PROBLE¡4S I N THE

BRAHI,IAPUTRA-JA¡4UNA F LOODPLA I N

This chapter focuses upon the form, nature and magnîtude of river

channel migration vis-a-vis bank erosion probìems in the

Brahmaputra-Jamuna floodplain. Speciaì emphasis is upon the historical

perspectives of these issues. The chapter primarily aims at providing

an overview of the physicaì dimension of the research problem of the

present study, and to demonstrate the hazardous or unpredictable char-

acter of the river-bank erosion phenomenon for the floodplain occupants

of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna river of Bangladesh.

The discussion is presented in four sections. The first section

examines the physical environment and geomorphic setting of the

Brahmaputra-Jamuna floodplain. The second section concerns itseìf with

the boundaries and sub-regions of the fìoodplain of the

Brahmaputra-Jamuna channel. The thi rd section analyses the channel

patterns and characteristics of the river. lt describes the principal

hydraulic dimensions of the river as well as the nature and factors of

channel shifting and bank erosion. The fourth section provides an his-

torical account of channel migration and bank-erosion phenomena of the

Brahrnaputra-Jamuna r iver .

-80-
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3.r G EOT,IORPH I C SETT I NG OF THE BRAHI4APUTRA-JAI'/IUNA F LOODPLA I N

The Brahmaputra-Jamuna floodplai n i s a consti tuent part of the Bengal

Basin. lìlustration of the geomorphic setting of the fìoodplain there-

fore requires an introduction of the Bengal Basin to provide the broader

context. .

The pol iticaì territory of Bangladesh occupies the major part of the

Bengal Basin, whi le the remaining portion of the basin I ies within the

Indian territory of West Bengal. The Bengal Basin is bordered on the

north by the Shillong Hills or Assam Plateau, with the elevations of the

plateau approaching a range of 4,500 to 6,000 ft (1,372 to .|,829 
m)

above sea level. 0n the northwest and west, it is bounded by the

Peninsular Shield of India or the Rajmahal Hi I ls, averaging 500-800 ft

(152-244 m) above sea level. The eastern boundary is formed by the

Naga-Lushai folded belt or Chittagong-Tripura Hi I ls ranging in elevation

from a few hundred feet to about 2,000 ft (6.10 m). The southern fringe

is open towards the Bay of Bengal (Figure 3.1; also see llorgan and

l'lc I nt i re, 1959; Co I eman , 196Ð .

The Bengaì Basin consists primari ly of Quaternary al luvial sediments

deposited by two of the largest rivers in the world -- the Brahmaputra

and the Ganges. The region is also drained by another major river of

the subcontinent -- the Heghna -- and numerous streams and distribu-

taries. The major rivers of Bangladesh altogether drain a 600,000 sq.

mi le (1,559,400 sq. km) catchment area with 7,5 percent occurring in

Bangladesh. Because of its al luvial character, the rel ief of the plain

is almost flat. With the exception of Tertiary hi I ls in the south-
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eastern part and Pleistocene terraces in four enclaves2e, the elevation

of the Bengal plain is ìess than 50 ft (.|5.2 m) above sea leveì. The

Pleistocene sediments of the Bengal Basin are presumed to be fìoodpìain

depos i ts of the former Brahmaputra-Ganges sys tem (Geddes , I 960: 580;

Coleman, 1969: 133). Today, the Brahmaputra-Jamuna river flows through

the Garo-Rajmahal gap, pârticularìy through a zone of subsistence be-

tween the two Pleistocene tracts: the Barind and the l4adhupur (Rashid,

19772 26. l'lorgan and llclntire, 195Ð. lt traverses a distance of about

ì,800 mile (2,897 tm) through three countries (i.e., China, India, and

Bangladesh). In the upper valley of the river, it is known as Tsangpo,

meaning "the purifier.r' As the river enters India, near Dadiya, the

main channel, which is known here as Dihang, receives two major tribu-

taries -- D¡bang and Lauhitya -- and takes the name of Brahmaputra which

means the son of the Creator. The Brahmaputra, which is by then several

miles wide, flows through the Assam valìey of eastern India. In rela-

tion to the unique character of the river, Desai (.|968: 431) states

tlra t:

In India, it has the unigue privilege of being called in mas-
cuì ine gender, though al I other Indian rivers are named as
feminine gender. lts mighty and turbulent behaviour seems to
justify such differential treatment.

Traversing round the spurs of the Garo hilìs, near Goalpara of Assam,

the river enters Bangladesh and flows southwardly for a distance of

about .|68 
mi ìes (Z7O tms) across the val ley between the Garo-Rajmahal

gap before joining the Ganges30 near Aricha. About ten mi ìes (i6 kms)

2e see Coleman,1969: l3l for further elaboration on these features.

30 The lower part of the Ganges takes its name Padma after the bifurca-
tion with the Bhagirathi near Farakka, and meets the l,leghna near
Chandour .
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north of Bahadurabad, the old Brahmaputra takes off from the main

channel and begins to flow southwardly as one of the principaì distribu-

taries. This distributary once formed the main channel of the

Brahmaputra r i ver system. The r i ver channe I changes i ts name to the

Jamuna after its bifurcation with the oìd Brahmaputra. A dual name --

the Brahmaputra-Jamuna -- i s used i n the present study to refer to the

comparativeìy new channel that occupies the reach from the Bahadurabad

Ghat to Aricha, and to distinguish it from that of the older Brahmaputra

(see Rash i d, 1977 z 2l+) . 'r Between Nunkhawa and Ar i cha ' the

Brahmaputra-Jamuna river receives several ìarge tributaries. 0f them,

the Raidak, Dharla, Tista, Ghaghat, and Hurasagar are the major western

tributaries. The Bangal i and lchamati are major distributaries which

flow off from the Brahmaputra-Jamuna on the west, whi ìe the Jenai,

Lohajang and Dhaleshwari are major distributaries on the east bank. The

total drainage area of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna down to Aricha is 224,000

sq. miìe (528,1 76 sq. km) of which ll3,0OO sq. mile (293'687 sq. km) are

in Tibet,93,ooo (241,707 sq. km) in lndia and only l8,ooo (46'782 sq.

km) i n Bang I adesh (Rash i d, 1977 z 64) .

Horgan and f'lclntire (.|959) identified faults on both sides of this

mighty river in Bangladesh. Six en echelon faults on the western margin

of the l,ladhupur Tract, which cause contrasting relief between

Pìeistocene and Recent sediments, are noticeable. Although the history

of the structural activity associated with the lladhupur region is not

precisely known, geomorphic features such as high degree of dissection,

higher local relief , lack of deep valley f iìling, and newness of the

3 I Notab I y, the Bang I adesh
Transport Authority of
dual name for the Jamuna

Water Development Board and the Inland Water
the Government of Bang I adesh a I so use th i s
portion of the river.
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fault scraps, altogether indicate a rather recent origin (Coleman, 19692

137) . Fergusson (t863¡ asserted that the Hadhupur region had been

upl ifted and ti ìted in recent times. Referring to the earthquake of

1762, he insisted that it was accompanied by upì ift and subsidence of

large tracts of land. This structural activity had supposedly contrib-

uted to the abandonment of the old channel of the Brahmaputra to its

present course west of the l'ladhupur Tract.s2 A large fault, 40 miles (64

kms) long and up-thrown to the southwest, is aìso identified along the

northeastern edge of the Barind region. Coleman (19693 137) cìaimed

this fault has had a significant influence on the course of the

Karatoya-Bangali river. He postulated that although structuraì move-

ments in the Barind area have been active, they possibly consisted of

broad block upl ift or sl ight doming. This caused the absence of any

remarkable dissection in the local rel ief and a flat terrace surface.

The fluvial origin of these sediments is supported by the presence of

several 'large abandoned stream scars on the surface of the terrace.

Besides the Pleistocene deposits, the remaining landforms of the

basin consist predominantly of Recent al luvial and deìtaic sediments.

In areas above tidal inundation, which includes the Brahmaputra-Jamuna

floodplain, the deposits are composed primari ìy of si lt and sand (Huq,

197\z l7-.|8). l'lorgan and llclntire (1959: l7-.|8) examined the grain size

and water content and found that the Pleistocene sediments of the area

are almost identical wi th those of Recent floodplain sediments. The

Recent sediments, however, are more loosely compacted and have a high'

although variable water content. The Pleistocene sedíments contain

32 A detai led description of the diversion of the Brahmaputra river in
the lSth century is given in section 4.3) .
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calcareous nodules and a lower proportion of water, which results in

them be i ng more compact. The comb i nat i on of h i gh water content and

ìoose cohesion of Recent sediments along with the great amount of ma-

ter i al carr i ed wi th i n the channel s of the Brahmaputra and Ganges r ivers

resuìts in their high susceptibility to erosion.

3.2 THE BRAHHAPUTRA-JAt'lUNA F LOODPLA I N : ITS B0UNDAR I ES AND SUB-REG I ONS

In this section, two aspects of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna floodplain are

reviewed. First, the boundaries of the floodplain are del imited to

determine its geographical extent, and to facilitate precise reference

in terms of geographic ìocation. Second, the sub-regions are identified

to provide detaiìs of the geographic features of the floodplain.

A floodplain in general terms is defined as a pìain bordering a river

channel, formed by a river, in i-t's present regime and climate, and

overflowed at times of above bankfull discharge (Paì, ìl8l: l; Bates and

Jackson, l98O 2 23Ð. Geomorphoìogical ìy, i t refers to a landform which

is essentially a flat river valley, composed primarily of unconsoìidated

al luviaì deposits. However, the topographic definition of a fìoodplain

as a flat river plain formed by channeì borne alluvial deposits not only

includes the portion borderÌng the river that is regularly flooded, but

also those areas from which the river has migrated and become inundated

during exceptional high waters.

Several attempts have been made to identify the boundaries of the

Brahmaputra-Jamuna floodplain within Bangladesh (e.9., Horgan and

l'lclntire, 1959; Rasid, 1966; Ahmad, 
.l968; Rashid, 1977; Chowdhury, 1982;
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Johnson, 1982). The Pleistocene l,ladhupur and Barind tracts conf ine the

floodpìain to a strip of 30-40 miles (48-64 kms) width. The floodpìain

area differs from the adjoining Pìeistocene tracts in: elevation above

sea level; character of sediments; and patterns of drainage. Whi le the

elevations of the Pleistocene Tracts range from about 20 to .|30 ft (6 to

40 m) above sea level, the elevations of the floodpìain range onìy about

l5 to 20 f t (5 to 6 m) above sea level (l'lorgan and l,lclntire, lgSgr 323).

The dra inage system of the Bar ind and l'ladhupur tracts is compr ised of

strictìy meandering streams that have developed an overal I dendritic

pattern. The fìoodplain areas, in contrast' are characterized by a

number of active meandering streams, channel scars of old and decadent

streams, and bra i ded streams.

Based on tcpography, soi I association, morphology and drainage pat-

tern, Rashi d (1977) further classifies the broader floodplain of the

Brahmaputra-Jamuna into four subdivisions: (l) the Tista floodplain, Q)

the Bangaì i-Karatoya floodplain, (3) Diars3s and chars of the

Brahmaputra-Jamuna river, and (4) the Jamuna-Kaliganga floodpìain

t¿. ^ ^\(r rgure t.¿) . The Ti sta sub-region stretches from the Bhurungamar i

upazila of Rangpur in the north down to Sherpur upazila of Bogra along

the course of the ancient Tista in the south. lt is confined to the

right bank of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna river. The Bangal i-Karatoya flood-

plain was once a part of the Tista floodplain. Presentìy' it has become

part of a larger floodplain by the flow of the Bangali distributary of

the Brahmaputra-Jamuna. The rel ief is composed of broad ridges and

basins, which are usual lY f I ooded more than three feet deep dur i ng

3 3 The term g[jg is used
formed by river after

local ly to mean new land contiguous to mainland
i nundat i on.
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summer monsoons. Aìong the Brahmaputra-Jamuna channeì, there are nu-

merous d iars and gEIg, a cont inuous I ine of chars, run f rom the

Raidak-Brahmaputra confluence to the off-take of the Dhaleshwari river.

The Jamuna-Kal iganga sub-region is the ìeft bank floodplain of the

Brahmaputra-Jamuna river. Among several distributaries of the

Brahmaputra-Jamuna river flowing through this area, the Kal iganga is the

ìargest. The southern part of the sub-region was once a part of the

Ganges floodplain (i.e., the moribund Buriganga floodplain).

3.3 CHANNI L CHARACTER I ST I CS OF THE BRAHI,IAPUTRA-JAI'IUNA R IVER

As the prime objective of this chapter is to íllustrate the bank

erosion and channe! migration problems within the Brahmaputra-Jamuna

floodplain, this discussion on channel characteristics is pursued in

terms of resultant channel forms and channel changes rather than fluvial

hydraul ics. The first part of this section describes the signïficant

variabìes related to channel 'rhydraul ic geometrytnil with presentation of

fundamental data of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna river system. The second

part focuses on the effects of morphological factors on channel forms

and character i st i cs.

In identifying the role of controls of channeì form adjustment'

Knighton (.|984) isolates discharge and sediment as the most dominant

independent variables, that in turn integrate the effects of cl imate,

vegetation, soi l, geology, and basin physiography (aìso see Morisawa,

1985: 71) . The interrelationships of these two variabìes wi th other

34 Leopold and l4addock (1953) used the term t'hydraul ic geometry" to
describe the interreìationships among the hydraul ic factors' espe-
ciaì ly depth, width, Vêlocity, suspended load and discharge' .which
influence the shape of natural stream channels.
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l,lorisawa (.|985) in

dealing with the overaìl geometry of a river concìudes that, at each

reach, the morphology of the river is an outcome of the interaction of

the hydrauì ics of flow (i.e., veìocity, discharge, roughness, and

shear), channel configuration at that reach and immediateìy upstream

(i.e., width, depth, shape, slope, and pattern), load entering the reach

(i .e. , cal i ber and amount) , and bed and bank mater i aì . Adjustment

mechanisms include erosion and deposition in the channel to change its

form, slope or pattern, and creation and movement of bedforms. lt fol-

lows that discharge, bed and suspended sediment, Slope and consequent

channel patterns are the most important aspects of a river system.

3.3.1 Hydroìoqy and Channeì Characteristics of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna
River

To date, a great deal of research has been carried out to investigate

the principal characteristics and channel morphology of the

Brahmaputra-Jamuna r iver. 3 6 The invest igat ions of l'lorgan and I'lc I nt i re

(l 959) and Col eman (l 969) have h ! therto prov i ded the most comprehens i ve

and analytical viewpoints about the lower reaches of the river. The

foì lowing discussion of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna is based primari ly on the

f i nd i ngs of these two major stud i es and recent data of the Hater

l4addock (.|969) , in this connection, points out that wi th discharge
and sediment load as independent variables, resistance- and debris
size as semi-independent, and water-surface width, flow depthr VB-
locity, slope, and the pattern of flow as dependent variabìes' the
required number of eguations would never be available.

See Sen, 1968i Yiz and Shenoy, 1968; Desai, 1968; Goswami, 1985 for
studies on the Brahmaputra in Assam and l'leghalaya in India. See
Ascol i (l9lo); Auden (lgl+g); Chatterjee (1949); Latif, (l9eg) t
l,tajumdar (1942) ; Rennell (1781, 179Ð; Strickland (1940) ; Rasid
(1966); chowdhury (197Ð, Rahman (.|984), and Bristow (tg8Z) for
studies on the lower Brahmaputra or the Brahmaputra-Jamuna channel.

36
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DeveìoÞment Board of the Government of Bangladesh.

3.3..|..l Discharge Regime

The Brahmaputra Basin receives abundant rainfall in the upper vaìley

area of Arunacha I , Assam and Hegha I aya states of the I nd i an Un i on,

mostly during the summer monsoon period (i.e., June to September).

Figure 3.3 shows the mean annual precipitation for the eastern regions

of the Indian sub-continent. lt appears clearly that there exists a

marked spat i a I var i at i on over the catchment area of the Brahmaputra

river (Figure 3.3). For instance, âlthough the central basin of Assam

receives 84 inches (Z,lZ5 mm) of rainfal I annual ly (Viz and Shenoy,

1968: 267), the long precipitation records exhibit maximum precipita-

tions that rank among the highest in the worìd. The mean of the !0 year

(19.|0-1960) record of annual rainfal I in Darjeel ing is 122 inches

(18,089 mm; Schwartzberg, 1978: 5). Hoìeman (1968:742) also indicated

the extreme case of Cherapunji in the Khasia Hills of Assam. ln the

month of August of l8l+1, 40.8 inches (1036 mm) of rainfall was recorded

in one day in this area. The average annual rainfall at Cherapunji is

\26 inches (lO,8ZO mm). Most catchment areas of the Brahmaputra thus

receive more than 125 inches (3,.l75 mm) of rainfal I annual ly.

Although the average annual rainfal I in northern Bangìadesh is as

high as 90 inches (2,27 ì mm; see BBS, l984zz\-26), its contribution to

the total discharge of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna river is nominal (only 5

percent). Notably, more than two thirds of the total rainfall are re-

ceived in the region during five months of the summer monsoon, which

results in highly variable water discharges of rivers in the region.
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The run off of the BrahmaÞutra i s thus

fect of spring snow melt and summer rai

system of Tibet north-eastern I ndia.3t

93

outcome of the combined ef-

| ì in the Himalayan mountain

Historicaì records of water and sediment discharge of the major

rivers of Bangladesh are scanty, with relatively reìiable data available

only f rom the earìy 1950s onwards. (see f.lorgan and I'lclntire, 19591 32Ð .

It was only after the heavy floods of 1954, that there began records of

d i scharge observat i ons at some s i tes on the Brahmaputra-Jamuna

(Tarafdar, 197|cz 26). Presently, b/ater leveìs are measured at ì6 sta-

tions and water discharge and suspended sediment loads are measured at

four stations by the Hydrology division of the Bangìadesh Water

Development Board.

Table 3.1 shows some basic data on the characteristics of some major

rivers of the world. lt appears that while the area of the drainage

basin, as weì I as length of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna river, are smal ler

than many of the selected rivers, only the maximum discharge of the

Amazon exceeded that of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna for the selected period.

Based on water level records since .|949 and discharge measurements taken

s i nce 1956 at Bahadurabad stat i on, the max i mum d i scharge of the

Brahmaputra-Jamuna was recorded at 3,217 ,169 cub i c feet per second

(cusec) or 91,ì00 cubic meter per second (cumec) on the 6th of August of

197\. The highest fìood level of 66.\5 ft (20.26 m). was also recorded

on that date. The minimum water level was measured at 37.\0 ft (.|1.40

m) in February 1952, whi ìe minimum discharge was recorded at 101,000

cusec (2, 860 cumec) i n f,larch 1971 . Based on the records f or the

37 lnformation concern
the run off of the

ing the volume of snow melt that contributes
Brahmaputra is not available (tatit, 1969: l69O)

the

nfa

Io
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1972- ì18! period, the average annual run off of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna

at Bahadurabad is estimated to be around 2.19 bi I I ion cu. ft (613.3

mi I I ion cu. m; see Appendix A).

The extent of flooding of the great rivers of Bangladesh is primarily

i nf I uenced by the amount of peak d i scharge and durat i on of the h i gh

f I ood stages. In this connection, it is interesting to anaìyse the

annual discharge cycle of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna in comparison with that

of the Ganges. The flood peak of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna usual ly occurs

pr i or to peak f I ood i ng of the Ganges (see Col eman , 1969; Rash i d, 1977;

aìso see Figure 3.4). The Brahmaputra-Jamuna carries down its flood

water from the last week of llay to the first week of October, with July

and August as the months of maximum discharge (see Table 3.2) . From

Appendix A, it appears that for 58 percent of the The Ganges river, orì

the other hand, experiences flood peaks in the later part of August or

first part of September. These patterns are clearìy reflected in the

water-level hydrographs of these rivers, as shown in Figure 3.4 for 1977

through ì982. As a result of variations in the fìooC peaks, the

Brahmaputra-Jamuna floodplain is prone to two or three fìood peaks in a

year. The first fìood occurs during the l'lay-July period, due to spring

snow melt and monsoon rainfaìl in the upper vaìley of the river.

D i scharge of ten i ncreases f rom abou t 282,518 cusec (8, OO0 cumec) i n t'lay

+,o 21\7\,029 cusec (7O,OOO cumec) in July. The second f ìood most of ten

strikes during the August-0ctober period aided by the strong backwater

effect of the flooding Ganges. The anaìysis of the discharge regime of

the Brahmaputra-Jamuna river overal I demonstrates itrs highìy variable
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Such var i abì e nature of

on the channel pattern,

3.3.1.2 Bed and Suspended Sediment

The sediment transport regime in the Brahmaputra-Jamuna is extremeìy

complex. Data on sediment discharge, pãFticularly bed load sediment'

are meagre. Because of high costs, the measurement of suspended sedi-

ment load of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna are not obtained by the Hydrology

Division of the Water Development Board (Government of Bangladesh) on a

dai ly basis. The range in the frequency of suspended sediment load

measurements is from one to five days in a month. During ìow flow

months, sediment discharge measurements are often not attempted. Data

on suspended sediment discharge of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna therefore are

I imited in scope, and cannot be considered total ly representative.

However, given even with such ì imitations, some tentative estimates are

provided to i I lustrate the overal I magnitude and seasonal variations in

the suspended sed i ment d i scharge reg i me of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna r i ver .

The sampìe data, coì lected by the Water Development Board for the

1976-ì184 period, indicate that the average dai ly sediment discharge

during low flow periods fluctuates between 20,OOO (i.e., December, 1982)

and l95,OOO tons (i.e., November, 1977; see Appendix B). During the

summer monsoon months, the recorded figures of average dai ly sediment

discharge show a range between 96,OOO tons (i.e., il"y, l98l) and

l,\7O,O0O tons (i.e., August, 1977) . As indicated in Appendix B, the
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average dai ly sediment discharge of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna at

Bahadurabad by month ranges between ,l+ ì ,000 and ì 09,000 tons dur i ng low

water per iods (i .e., November-Apr i l) and between 253,OOO and 729,000

tons during high water periods. These data cìearly indicate that the

amount of sediment discharged during high water periods is far greater

than that during ìow water periods.

Figure l.! exhibits the dai ly sediment discharge by month for se-

fected water-years (i.e., 1976-77, 1977-78, and .|983-84) at Bahadurabad

station and indicates the high degree of variation between low water and

high water seasons. The low water period records have a maximum value

of 20,000 tons of sediment discharge per day in the selected years. A

far greater range of variation occurs during the high flood water

season. For example, the highest level of dai ìy sediment discharge was

recorded in the summer monsoon months of 1977 (i.e., at more than two

milìion tons per day). Sediment discharge begins to rise in the early

summer monsoon períod (i.e., April) and maintains high magnitudes until

the end of September, which is indicative of its high correlation with

the water discharge regime. Khan (1988) examined the relationship of

sediment discharge with water discharge of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna for

the period of 1976-198t{. The eguation of the fitted ìine between these

two variabìes was found to be as follows (also see Figure 3.6):
1.36

Qs = 0.38 Qw

where Qs = sediment discharge (tons per day)
Qw = water d ischarge (m3/sec)

The high degree of correlation between the sediment discharge and water

discharge is expressed in the r2 value of O.95.
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9uspended sediment and bed material sampìes are presently col ìected

at Seraj ganj , Bahadurabad and Nagarbar i stat i ons . Data f rom Seraj ganj

station showed that 70 to 90 percent of suspended load samples were

composed of siìt and cìay (0.001 to 0.02 mm). Among the remaining, onìy

traces of fine and very fine sand (0.355 mm) couìd be found in the com-

position of suspended sediment sampìes taken in Serajgani. The bed

material at Serajganj station was found to be characterized by !! per-

cent fi ne sand, wi th negl igible proportion of coarse sand, si I t, and

clay (Latif, 19692 1697; Rahman, 1984: l0). The maximum size of bed

materials was recorded at 0.81 mm.tt From grain size analysis of bedload

materiaì, Coleman (lg6g: 178) aìso reported that the range in median

size was observed to be from 0.34 mm (fine sand) to 0.03 mm (silt), with

a mean of 0.17 mm.

3.3.1.3 Slope

The water surface slopes of the reaches of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna

river in the Bangladesh territory range between 0.29 and 0.49 ft per

mi le during high flow season and between 0.28 and 0.47 ft per mi le

during low flow season (laUIe 3.3). During high fìow season, the av-

erage slope of the 3l mi le reach from Porarchar to Golna on the west

bank is 0.49 f t per mile, and f rom Golna to l4iìanpur (a 30 mile reach)

the average slope is 0.38 ft per mi le. Between l'l i I anpur to

Nakfatrarchar of Serajganj, the gradient'is 0.37 ft per mi le' and be-

tween Nakfatrarchar to Gonapotadia (Nagarbari), it is 0.29 ft per mile.

During low flow season the average slopes in the above reaches are 0..l+/

38 For the typical gradation curves of
terial, based on sample col lected at
(lggg), and Rahman (ì984) .

suspended sediment and bed ma-
Serajganj station, see Latif,



0.35 ft per mi le, 0.34 ft per mi le and 0.28

103

ft per mi left per mi le,

respectively.

TABLE 3.3

!,Jater Surf ace S I opes at D if f erent Reaches

River Reach High Flow Season
Sìope

Low Flow Season
Sìope

Nagarbar i

Seraj ganj

Seraj ganj
I't i I anpur

l,lilanpur to
Gol na

Gol na to
Porarchar

0 .000055
(0.29 frlmi ì e)

0 .000070
(o.37 frlmi r e)

0 .000072
(0.38 f r/mile)

0 .000093
(o.t+9 f t/mite)

0 .000053
(0.28 f t,/mile)

0 .000064
(0.34 ftlmi le)

0 .000066
(0.35 f r/mile)

o . oo0o89
(o.l+Z f t/mile)

to

EO

Source: BWDB (19782 \-5)

A focus on the slopes of the Brahmaputra in the upper valley reaches

may be necessary here to provide an overall profile of the gradient of

the river. From it¡s origin in the south of Lake Gunkyud in southwest

Tibet (elevation .l7,388 f t or 5,300 m), the river: f lows along the bottom

of a longitudinal graben parallel to the Himalayan ranges for 684 miìe

(l,lOO km) with the name of Tsangpo (Goswami, 1985:962). The river then

enters a deep narrow gorge at Pe (elevation ll'483 ft or 3'500 m); the

gradient in the gorge section ranges from about 22.7 to 88.7 tt per mi le

(4.3 to t6.8 m/km). In ir's f írst 280 mile (450 km) in Assam of lndia,
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the river, now called the Dihang, follows a slope of 5.28 ft per miìe

(Desai, 1968: \32). Between Kobo, where two rivers (i.e., Dibang and

Lauhitya) meet the Dihang at Dibrugarh, it maintains a sìope of 1.47 ft

per mi ìe. The slope between Dibrugarh and Dubri ranges from 0.53 to

0.96 ft per mile. ln Assam, as welì as in Bangladesh, the Brahmaputra

flows in a highly braided chaÉnel characterized by the presence of a

multitude of bars and chars with itrs relatively low gradient relative

to upper reaches.

3.3.2 "Channe l Patternrrof the Brahmaputra-Jamuna R i ver

I n s i mpì e terms, rrchanneì pattern'r means "the conf i gurat i on of a

ríver as it wouìd appear from an airplane" (Leopold et al, 196\z 281).

Knighton (19842 124) elaborates upon this definition by mentioning that

it represents a mode of channel form adjustment in the horizontal plane,

which is additional to but, however, I inked with transverse and ìength-

wise modes. lt affects the resistance to flow and can be considered an

alternative to slope adjustment when val ley slope is regarded as con-

stant at the short time scale.3e The importance of analysing the channel

pattern of a river lies in the fact that the plan form of a reach of an

al luvial river reflects the hydraul ic processes of flow within the

channel and the related processes of sediment transfer and energy dissi-

pation (Richards, 1982: l8o).

3e Knighton (1984) classified the
I nstantaneous timescal e =
Short timescale =
l.led i um t imesca Ie =
Long timescale =

timescales of landform change as:
<.|0-r years
101 - .|02 years
103 - 104 years
>105 years
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Despite some probìems with the conventional tripartite classification

of straight, meandering and braided patterns40, it continues to dominate

as a basic means of channel cìassification. Leopold and Wolman (1957)

postulated that rrchannel pattern is control led by interactions among a

set of continuous variables and that al I channel patterns intergrade'l

(cited in Knighton, .|984: .l24). They asserted that river pattern is a

continuum and each pattern is associated with a particular combination

of variables.ar As Leopold et al. (ì964: 28.t) succinctly explained,

River patterns represent an additional mechanism of channeì
grad i ent and cross-sect i on. The pattern i tseì f affects the
resistance of flow, and the existence of one or another pat-
tern is closely related to the amount and character of the
avai lable sediment and to the quantity and variabi I ity of the
d i scharge.

The braided pattern is one of three types of channel pattern. A

braided channel is one that is divided into several channeìs by bars or

islands, and the divided channels subsequently join and redivide. A

distinction betr^reen braided and anastomosing patterns can be made on the

basis of stabi I ity (Schumm, ì963). A bra i ded pattern conta i ns manv

unstable divided channeìs which change their location frequently. An

anastomosing pattern, on the other hand, possesses many but stable chan-

nels and retains the identities of these channels with changing dis-

charge and t i me. Based upon these cr i ter i a, severa l stud i es have con-

firmed the channel pattern of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna reach as a braided

one (Coìeman, 1969; Chowdhury, 1973¡ Tarafdar, 1g7l+; Rahman, .|984).

ao See Knighton (1984: 124), and and Richards (lgBZ: 182) for a discus-
sion on the problems of such a classification.

ar See Knighton (19842 125-Ð for a detailed discussion on the role and
relationships of pertinent variables in identifying channel patterns.
He.notes that slope-discharge relationships have been most widely
used to distinguish between types of channel patterns (also see
Ackers and Charlton, l97O¡ Schumm and Khan, 1972).
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Although one can hardly expect to successfully employ the general con-

ceptual understanding of the processes of braiding that were developed

for smalì mountain streams or fìume studies to large rivers such as the

Brahmaputra-Jamuna, the suggestions put forward by such studies may be

worth reviewing as a--bas i s f or understand ing.

Four specific aspects are important in summarizing the diversified

conditions and characteristics of braidêd pìanimetric form (see

Knighton, .l984: 144-7) : (l) abundance of bedload i Q) easi ly erodible

banks; (3) highly variable discharge; and (4) steep sìopes.

(1) An abundant bed load: Braided channels occur in river systems

having an overabundance of bedìoad, aìthough it is generally assumed

that braiding is not symptomatic of overloading. In addition to large

amounts of sediment, the load contains size fractions which the stream

is locaììy incompetent t,o transport and as such they form initial de-

posits. The formation of bars as a result of concentrated deposition

diverts the fìow against the channel banks. lt thus contributes to the

bank erosion required for the development of wide, shal ìow channel.

Schumm (.¡980) indicated the importance of sediment availabiìity with

evidence from the changes in the channeì pattern of the Rangitata River

of New Zealand. I n contrast to the braided rivers of the Canterbury

Plain, the Rangitata adopts a meandering pìanform below a gorge as a

result of the reduction in sediment supply. Further downstream,' where

the river has cut into less consol idated materials, it rapidly converts

from a meandering to braided form. Similarly, as opposed to the Ganges'

the plentiful supply of sediment from unconsol idated Holocene formations
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and abundance of water from summer monsoonal precipitation and spring

ice-thaw have contributed significantìy to form the braided forms in

Assam (see Goswami, .|985) and in Bangladesh (see Coleman, 1969).

(2) Presence of easily erodible banks: Availability of erodible

banks is regarded as necessary for maintaining the braiding pattern.

This is because banks composed of readi ly erodible material provide an

abundant source of sediment, as wel I as permitting the channel widening

so characteristic of braided reaches. As Knighton (1984: .|45) elabo-

rates, the scope for ìocalized deposition is greater in a wider channel

in which heterogeneity in the flow tends to affect part rather than aìì

of the cross-section. Also, any incipient bar deposits would tend to be

el iminated rather than added to without the presence of erodibìe banks.

lliall (1977) demonstrated that rivers with resistant banks meander

rather than braid, even though bedload transport may be dominant, which

too is a characteristic of a braided river. l'lackin (1956) analysed how

the channel patterns of the Wood River in ldaho (U.S.A.) responded to

changes i n bank res i stance. He attr i buted a sequence of meander i ng-

bra i ded-meander i ng to a correspond i ng sequence of f I ow through forest-

prairie-forest environments. Nevins (1969) ' examining the Turandui

River in New Zealand, indicated that it has converted over a period of

years from a braided to a meandering pattern as a response to the

planting of wi I low shrubs at appropriate places. Coleman (1969), and

Khan and Rashid (.|985) also argued that the existence of non-cohesive

bank material, aìong the Brahmaputra-Jamuna river, is one of the prime

factors which infìuence the braiding of the river.
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(3) A hiqhlv variable discharqe: A high rate of sediment suppìy is

often caused by rapid fluctuations in discharge. These, in turn' con-

tribute to bank erosion and irregular bedload movement. l'lorisawa (ì985:

107-8) argues that, hydrologicalìy, the regime of a braided river is one

of an overall highly variable discharge with higher flood peakedness,

higher total discharge range, and higher monthly variability as compared

to non-braided streams. As shown above, both rising and fal ì ing river

stages have important roles upon bar and braid formation. These highly

variable hydrologic characteristics function as controìs to high inci-

dence of bar formation, diversion of flow, and creation of new channels

(c.f., Leopold and Wolman, 1957; Hong and Davies, 197Ð.

(4) Steep slopes: Several theoreticaì and empiricaì studies have

indicated that braiding develops in a condition when the sìope is above

a threshold value (Leopold and Wolman, 1957; Schumm and Khan, 1972).

Parker (1976) and Chang (197Ð further indicate that, theoretical ly, the

degree of braiding is likely to íncrease with increase in slope gra-

d i ent.

Knighton (1984: 146), however, pointed out that rrstream powerrr rather

than simply steep slope is possibly a more important factor for persis-

tence of a braiding. Such a proposition may be supported from a number

of empirical examples. The Ganges at Patna (lndia) has a braided pat-

tern while its sìope is only 0.35 ft per miìe (see Leopold and Woìrnan,

1957). Similarly, the reaches of the Brahmaputra in Bangladesh have an

average slope (during high water period) between 0.29 to 0.49 ft per

mi le, but the channel characteristical ly represents a braided pattern.

Coleman (1969: 146) noted that:
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From the studies compìeted to date, it appears that braided
channels occur in river systems having a relativeìy steep
sìope, an overabundance of bedìoad, or a combination of the
two. In móuntaín streams, slope is the dominant factor causing
braiding, but in large al luvial rivers such as the Brahmaputra
[Brahmaputra-Jamuna] extreme bedload i s the more important
factor.

The evidence of braiding in low gradient streams suggests that slope

i tself may not be the dominant factor in braiding. A river must be

sufficiently potent to erode its banks and achieve the high bed mobility

which is a fundamental requirement for braiding. None of the above

factors alone is sufficient to cause braiding. But a combination of an

abundant bedload, easi ìy erodible banks, and a relatively high stream

power, are probably necessary for the occurrence of braiding. The

Brahmaputra-Jamuna typical ìy represents such a combination.

3.3.3 Bank-Eros i on and Channel Shiftinq

3.3.3.1 Type and Extent of Bank-Erosion and Slumping

Theoretical ly, bank stabi I ity is primari ly dependent on the behavior

of the river bed during the rising and fal I ing flood stages. ln the

case of a meandering river, the changes in plan form are fairly predic-

tab I e. But in case of ìarger braided rivers, I ike the

Brahmaputra-Jamuna, one can find aì I combinations of erosion and deposi-

tion at one point. For example, both banks may experience cut and filI

simultaneously. Seven principaì factors involved with short-term bank

changes can be identified: (ì) rate of rise and fall of river level; (2)

number and position of major channels active during flood stage; (3)
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angle at which the thalweg approaches the bankline; (4) amount of scour

and deposition that occur during flood; (5) formation and movement of

large bedforms; (6) cohesion and variability in composition of bank

materials; and (7) reìationship of abandoned river courses to present

day channel (Coleman, 19692 157). Whi ìe the interrelationships among

these factors are not yet precisely understood, several studies have

suggested a simple relationship between bank-erosion and unconsol idated

alluvial deposits. In other words, according to Knighton (.|984: 6l) and

Horisawa (.|985: 6l), the extent and nature of bank erosion depends upon

the relation between the force exÞanded on the bank material and the

resistance of the bank material. The main processes of bank cutting

involve the hydraul ic action on non-cohesive banks (see Knighton, .l984;

Hooke, 1979; Simons et al. 197Ð , and the col ìapse or g]uBp.LE of large

blocks of material, which is related to bank moisture condition than to

flow conditions (ttnignton, 1984: 6l). The bank materials, being al lu-

vial deposits, maintain horizontal stratification which results in

greater permeabi I ity horizontaì ìy rather than vertical ly (Khan and

Rashid, 1985: 4). The lateral seepage velocity henceforth becomes

greater during periods of rising and falling fìood waters. The seepage

force is one of the main factors responsibìe for the rapid rate of bank-

erosion (see Twidale, 196\i Kì imek, 197Ð.

0verall, the process of bankline recession in the Brahmaputra-Jamuna

channel can be attributed to either I iquification and flowage of ma-

terial or shearing away of bank material. During high fìood watel'

levels, a pressure is appì ied to the sands below the river level,

forcing water into the formation. l,lith the fal I of the water level 
'
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pressure against the channel walls is reduced and water moves from the

formation back into the channel run off, resulting in lateral flowage of

sand and subaqueous failure (see Thorne and Tovey, ì981; Thorne, ì982).

The overlaying strata of silts and silty clays of the natural levee

deposits often remain overhanging for a duration, but colìapse as fur-

ther undermining produces sìump blocks. The fìowage faiìures thus can

occur either below water level (subaqueous) or in the zone between high

water and low water level by a process of variations in the water pres-

sure in the bank strata. Shear failures in the upper bank materials --

the common type of bank recession -- can be induced by one or a combina-

tion of factors. As noted above, most shear failures occur as a result

of the water pressure undermining the natural levee deposits. The other

major cause of shear fai lures is over-steepening of the bank as the

thaìweg of the channeì hugs the bank. Coìeman (.|969: ì63) tabulated an

average of five slumps per miìe over a 30 miìe stretch of bankline of

the Brahmaputra-Jamuna. He observed more than l5 bank fai lures per mi ìe

in some areas. The sizes of the slump features were also quite vari-

able, ranging from !0 to ì'000 ft in length.

Three distinct types of channeì shifting occur along the

Brahmaputra-Jamuna river: (l) graduaì migration of the major flow

channel; (2) rapid shifting of the major flow channel during development

of cut-offs; and (3) sudden creation of new flow channels on the flood-

pìain ourside the bankful I channel (Galay, 1980; see Figure 3.7). Galay

(lg8Oz 5\6) measured rates of'rgradual migration,'r which referred to the

shifting of the main flow channel whenever rivers flow in single defined

channels, and found that they varied from 2OO to 5,500 ft per flood
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season in the Brahmaputra-Jamuna, Ganges and l'leghna f loodplains. Rapid

shifting of a major flow channel occurs when the main channel switches

from one side of an island or bar to the other, oF when a cutoff is

formed. Rapid shifting general ly takes pìace within the bankful I

channel, and can take place in one fìood season. The development of

cut-off channels poses difficulty in predicting the rate of bank-

erosion; a bank that has not migrated for years can suddenly undergo

rapid erosion when the main flow channel shifts rapidly. Besides the

above two types of channel migration, the Brahmaputra-Jamuna experiences.

major changes when new channels are created outside the bankfull

channel; th¡s shifting process is similar to that of cut-off development

except for the fact that the newly created flow channels are located

further away from the main flow channel. This third shifting process is

more promi nent i n the Brahmaputra-Jamuna r iver i n compar i son to other

channel sh i ft i ng processes (see F i gure 3.7) "

The International Engineering Company attempted to del ineate the

short term changes of banklines of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna through compi-

ìation of historical maps, covering a period of ì830-1963 (lEcO, ì964).

Although the reì iabi I ity of these historical maps is questionable, they

do provide a valid sketch of the magnitude of bankìine shifting in the

area. Six maps were prepared, based on completed surveys for different

years: (l) l,J¡lcox maps (1830) , (2) Bengal Surveys (t867¡, 13¡ Survey of

the Government of I nd ia (1934) , (4) Un ited States Army l,laps (.l944) , (5)

East Pak istan l'laps (ì953) , and (6) Inland Water Transport Author ity l4aps

(lgg¡). The maps for .|953 and 1963 were checked by aerial photography

by the I ECO study group and weie general ly found to be accurate

(Coleman, 1969: l5-8)
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The west and east banklines, between 1830 and 1963, were measured to

determine the preferred direction of bankl ine migration. The center

I i ne of the 1963 channel wi dth served as the baseì i ne datum.

l4easurements indicated that at the junction wi th the 0ld Brahmaputra'

the width of t'he Brahmaputra-Jamuna channeì increased from 4.5 to 7.5

mile (7.2 to 12.1 tm) between 1830 and 1963. The extent of bank erosion

was quite extensive in several channels during the ìast few decades.

Tarafdar (lg7fz 29), for instance, c¡ted a lateral movement of bankl ine

as rapid as eight miles in a four-year period at one reach of the river.

From l83O to 19b3, the junctions of the Dhaleshwari and Tista Rivers

migrated upstream about 9.5 and 7.5 mi le (15.3 ana 12.1 km) respec-

tively.

It appears that the right bankl ine of the river receded westward in

aìl the reaches (i.e., eroded) whereas in the left bankline deposition

of fill occurred in four of the six reaches. The range of bankline

recession for the period of 1830-1963 was between 8,800 ft (2,682 nz

Serajganj reach) and 3l ,900 ft (9,723 n; 0ld Brahmaputra-Ti sta River

reach). The maximum recession in the left bankì ine was recorded at

i3,2OO ft (\,o23 n; Serajganj-Gabragaon reach), which is much lower

relative to the maximum recession in the right bankl ine reaches.

Qveral l, these patterns are indicative of a westerly migration of the

river during the study period (i.e., .l830-196Ð. Table 1.4 presents the

aggregate bankl ine movement during .|830-1963 at different reaches.

Two periods (i.e., .l944-1952 and 1952-196Ð were seìected by Coleman

(lgeg) for detailed study because of the greater reìiability of the maps
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TABLE 3.4

Bankl ine llovement of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna River, 1830-1963

Reach
D i stance and D i rect i on of

Hovement (tt)

R i ght Bank Left Bank

iïouth of Dha I eshwar i R iver
Dha ì eshwar i R i ver to Seraj ganj
Serajganj to Gabragaon
Gabragaon to 0ld Brahmaputra
0ld Brahmaputra to Tista River
Above Tista River

20,600
I I,500
8,800

2\,300
3ì,900
ì 3, 900

Vr,es t
Wes t
Wes t
Wes t
l,les t
Wes t

I ,000 l.lest
6,900 East

I 3,200 East
1 1 ,300 West
22,600 West
ì0,100 West

Source: Tarafdar (197\r 29)

for these periods. I n total , 32 stations, approximately 3 to ! mi les

apart, were chosen and the rate of bankline migration at these locations

was measured in feet per year. In consideration of the highìy variable

character of the river, measurements of such annual rate, however, are

I ikeìy to misrepresent the actuaì situation. The aggregate figures of

bankline movement between a base and a terminal year are hence presented

in the present study. During l!44-1952, the occurrence of maximum bank

erosion was recorded at 20,800 ft (6,340 m) on the left bank, four miìes

west of Tangaiì town (Figure 3.8, station 23). The maximum amount of

build-out was 22,400 ft (6,829 m) during this period at a location three

mi les upstream of Bahadurabad (station 5). At some'reaches, both banks

of the river were retreating rapidly (stations lO, 23, 2\ and 28),

whereas at some other reaches, both banks were rather bui Iding-out rap-

idly (station l2). A greater number of stations along the right bank
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compared with those of the left bank underwent bank erosion. Simi lar

patterns persisted during the 1952-1963 period. The maximum erosion

(ll,OOO ft or 3,3353 m) rook place in Shaghata upaziìa (station 7)

during 1952-1963 and maximum deposition was recorded at 18,700 ft (5'7OO

m) near Porabari of Tangail (station 20) during the same period. In

view of these observations, Coleman (1969: ' 158) concluded that, r'thus,

within the period [ì944-ì963] bankline migration was not predictable

but, rather it was erratic.rl

Atthough a few recent studies have commented on continued erosion and

deposition along the bankline of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna river (Hoque,

1983; lslam and lsìam, .l985; Stene, .l985; Bristow, 1987; Haque and

Hossain, .|988), none provided a comprehensive perspective on the contem-

porary extent of bankl ine migration. Bristow (lg8Z), however' analysed

Landsat data, covering the period of 1972-1978, to depict the patterns

in channeì migration, erosion, and deposition aìong the course of the

river. His research findings are presented in section 3.3.4.1.

gveral l, the studîes carried out during the last three decades indicate

a considerable magnitude of bankl ine retreat over a relatively short

timescaìe. An erratic nature of channel migration for the

Brahmaputra-Jamuna river is clearly evident from the above overview.

3 -3 -t+ Format i on of Chars and I mpact on Channel Sh i ft i nq

The Brahmaputra-Jamuna,

by i nnumerable mid-channel

flow into several channels.

are presumabìy determined

as a large braided channel, is characterized

bars and islands (chars) that separate the

The initial location and formation of bars

during flood events. As Leopold and Wolman
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(lgSl), and Krigstorm (ì962) described, the lag deposition of coarser

material, which the stream channel is incapable of transporting, pro-

vides a ìocus for deposition to cause the incipient bar to grow surface-

ward and downstream by successive addition. The hydraulic conditions

I ead i ng to char devel opment wi th i n the Brahmaputra-Jamuna are st i I I

unknown. However, it has been postulated that the area of deposition in

the central part of the channel is basically caused by slack water con-

ditions (Coìeman, 1969: 145). This area undergoes deposition during

flood periods, causing the bed to become aggraded. But, because fìood

braters rapidly subside, there is I imited time necessary for removaì of

these materials. Consequentìy, the deposited materiaì becomes exposed

as a shoal fol lowing the flood season. The shoal or island is further

inundated during the next flood; commonìy affected by erosion of it's

upstream face and deposi t¡on on i t¡s downstream di rection. Coleman

(lgggz V6) observed that in most cases the totaì area of the island

remains the same from one flood to another, and only its location and

shape change. Occasionaì ìy, whole islands are removed by erosion, or

whole new isìands are formed.

In the creation of mid-channeì bars and chars, Coleman (lggg) de-

scribed the deveìopment of large sand waves. These bedforms range from

23-53 rt (7-.|6 m) in heighr and 6oo-3,000 ft (ì83-914 m) in length. The

average rate of movement of these sand waves is 670 ft (204 m) in 24

hours, with a maximum rate of movement of 2,100 ft (640 m) in 24 hours.

The depth of water does not affect the size or height of these sand

waves. During flood stages, general lowering of the bed profi le is

common and applicable to all of the bedform. In such cases, the topset
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and bottomset bedding are removed by the migrating bedform. During the

fal I ing flood stages, the entire bed becomes

tion on the stoss and lee sides of bedforms. I

elevated by a net deposi-

n this stage, one bedform

cons i derab I e aggradat i on

ìarge bedforms rema¡n as

chars. The river ac-

often overtakes another bedform,

of the bed (see Coleman, 19692

resulting in

197) . These

mid-channel bars and gradually build up to form

cordingly adjusts and widens at the point where chars develop.

The plan form of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna river indicates that bank

widths vary considerably along the entire length, with some locations

showing narrow widths or nodes. The node points are characterized by

narrower wi dths than other cross-sect i ons and by greater stab i I i ty of

bankl ines compared to other points. Coleman (lg6g: .|44-5) suggested

that the presence of such nodes may be attributed to the existence of

resistant clay as bank material. Khan (1988), however, argues.that such

resistant bank material is generally non-existant (or it's proportion is

minimal) in the Brahmaputra-Jamuna reaches. Bristow (.|9872 6Ð, in

supporting this view, states that:

Col eman. . . suggested that the pos i t i on of these [nodes] was
control ìed by more cohesive banks at abandoned channel local i-
ties. Historic maps show that node points are not fixed but
are transient on a scale of tens of years. One node point
identified by Coleman is located just south of Sirajganj.
Historic maps show that the river has previousìy been wider
here and is not constricted by more cohesive banks but deposi-
tion downstream from a confluence

Khan (1988) maintains that the presence of resistant clay may be one of

the causes of node point location but the characteristics of the

braiding process may be the prime determinant in their persistence along

the Brahmaputra-Jamuna river. One relevant feature is that the occur-

rences of nodes are located at certain intervals along the ìongitudinal
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profile of the river (Khan, 1988). From the examination of bankline

migration for the period of l83O-1963, Coìeman (lg6g: .|60) identified

three node points in the Brahmaputra-Jamuna reach: (l) just south of

Bahadurabad; (2) immediately beìow Serajganj; and (3) near the conflu-

ence wi th the Ganges bel ow Ar i cha. The depth-wi dth rat i o at these

po i nts was found to be qu i te I arge compared to other reaches, wh i ch

substantiates the proposition of river scouring at these node points.

For example, the depth at Aricha is about .|50 ft (45.7m) while in non-

nodal locations it is within the range of 60-70 ft (18.¡-Zì.3 m).

3.3.¡+.1 Recent Satellite l4apping of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna Channel

Effective appl ication of Landsat data has aì ready been demonstrated

in many reìevant f iel ds of land and \^rater resources (see L i I lesand and

Kiefer, 1979t 5\Ð. The rationaìe for using remotely sensed data and

mapping I ies in the fact that the technique provides greater precision

for mapping locations than land-based mapping techniques. The technique

also allows a time-efficient assessment of land-water conditions.

Both Bristow (ì987), and Hoque (lgg:) have used Landsat data for

detect i on of changes a ì ong the I ength of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna r i ver

during the 1970s. The images used were all selected for the dry season

period, because at this time of year there is nominaì cloud cover, and

low water leve-l exposes the channel bars. Bristow (1987) anaìysed

Landsat data for the period of 1972-1978 primari ly to depict the tem-

poral patterns in channel changes. He interprets the channel migration

along the river in a hierarchicaì order: (l) tne first order channeì

migration, which comprises the entire river, has an average rate of 2)0
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ft (70 m) per annumi Q) the second order channeìs migrate at a rate of

as much as 0.62 miìe (l tm) per year; and (3) the third order channels

disect and modify higher order bars at the fal ì ing stage. The second

order channeì migration in the Bahadurabad-Aricha reach is shown in

F igure 3.9 From F igure 3.9 ¡ t appears that most channeì movement

occurs by lateral migration, and that the megaforms or large old mid-

channel bars remain relatively stable. Bristow further finds that !J

percent of al I deposition within the river is related to old channel

bars; other sites of accretion are lateral deposition to the bank (.|9

percent), channeì abandonment (15 percent), and new mid-channel bars (13

percent).

The 1973-l!80 change detection map, prepared by Hoque (ì983), F€-

vealed remarkable changes in channel position. Extensive erosion at

reaches near Bahadurabad (lett bank), eight miles northeast of Gaibandha

town (right bank), nine miles northwest of Tangail town (lett bank), and

near the Ganges-Brahmaputra-Jamuna confluence was marked. Accretion of

land was detected in the areas where the Tista and Dharìa rivers meet

the Brahmaputra as tr i butar i es. 0ther reaches of accret i on were

Itlohendraganj , the northern part of Sar iakand i , the southern part of

Gabragaon (left bank), the western part of Kal ihati ' and eastern

Shahjadpur (right bank) . The areas of total land eroded were calculated

at 299,518 acres, and areas of total land accreted at 265,1 75 acres

dur i ns 1973- 1 980. Overaì ì, these studies indicated that the

Brahmaputra-Jamuna as a multi-thread river has frequently changed its

flow pattern. showing considerable shift along the bankl ine. The fre-

quency and extent of erosion were more concentrated in the right bank
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Figure 3.9: Second-Order Channel Locations from Landsat lmages,
1972-1978 (after Bristow, 1987)
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of a gradualthan left bank.

westward sh i ft

This finding substantiates the postulation

of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna river channel.

3.\ RTVER CHANNEL t4tGRATt0N:

The fluvial system can

tory (Schumm, 1977). This

a 2 The term 'rpresentrr is
and output conditions
(Kn i ghton, ì 984: 162) .

AN HISTORICAL ACCOUNT

regarded as a physical system with a his-

because the present form i s the product of

meant here tras the t ime per iod over wh i ch i'nput
have remained reasonably constant on average"

be

is

past and present processes and conditions.a2 The fluvial system thus

possesses a memory of temporal progress. Notably, different components

of channel morphoìogy adjust at different rates as wel ì as reflecting

the affect of past conditions to a different extent. Richards (1982:

252), in this respect, insists that channel morphology adjusts in the

long, medium, and short term to changing controì variables, such as

water and sediment discharges. lt is suggested that ìong term affects,

such as cl imatic, hydrologic and gradual tectonic effects, cause gradual

and progressive adjustment of al ìuvial channels. Hedium term adjust-

ments are generalìy reìated to human activities which create temporary

disequi I ibrium within the channel, and then approach a new equi I ibrium.

The third category, that of short term changes, relates the influence of

individual random extreme events, such as high magnitude, low frequency

fìoods (see Richards, 19822 252) .

The primary evidence for detecting change in the fluvial system are

morphologic remnants as provided by, for example, abandoned channels and

sediment sequences. However, these features usuaì ìy provide a complex

and incompìete record of changing conditions. Two methods are general ìy
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adopted by geomorphoìogists to reconstruct river histories. The first

method provides direct evidence of change, through instrumentation,

photographic records, and ground survey. The second method, involving a

more indirect approach, uses historical documentation, morphologic and

sedimentologic data, and I'dating techniques" to provide information on

spatial and temporal changes in river courses. Notably' direct observa-

tions are rarely maintained for a long period of time (i.e., usual ly

confined to less than two decades), and often fail to provide continuous

information. Photographic and ground survey records are usual ly I imited

in number and, therefore, are inadequate for long-term change detection

of river channels.

In the Holocene al luvial plains of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna river,

where the society is sti I I predominantly agrarian, the appl ication of

the method of "historicaì record" for detecting long-term channel

changes appears feasibìe (see Grove, 1972; Hooke, 1972; Hooke and Kain,

1982; Hiller and Wendorf, .|958). There may, however, arise a number of

difficulties in using historical documentation. For instance, histor-

ical records are often avai lable for only specific dates, necessitating

the presumption of uniform change between each pair of documentation or

surveys. This can ìead to serious I imitations in the historical study

of channel changes because significant alteration may take place during

the intervening period (see Knighton, .|984: 165). Hooke and Kain (t982:

68-72) provided a comprehensive analysis of the causes of error in using

historical records. They noted that errors may arise during coì lection'

transfer, storage' and subsequent use of documents.

error were identified as: (l) lack of arvareness of date

Common causes of

conventions (2)
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f requency and t iminq of observat ions; (3) percept ion and qlli-lgglg of

observers; and (l+) styles and conventions of writing and drawing. Hooke

and Kain (1982) added that the use of historical records can be very

time-consuming and requi res meticulous examination.

The changes in river courses of the Bengal Basin in historical times

have been recorded in early scriptures, travel accounts, ancient maps'

and folk I iterature. Each of these means can provide onìy a generaì

estimate of the direction and rate of channel changes in terms of their

planimetric properties, thus providing only two dimensional perspec-

tives. Another major I imitation of using such material in the sub-

continent is that although a reasonable amount of information can be

explored.to recollect the past, perfect maps and charts based on scien-

tific scaìe did not develop until after Indiars contact w¡th the outside

world during the late Hedieval period (Chowdhury, 1977: 145).

Despite the I imitations of using historicaì and cartographic documen-

tation, the accuracy of each of them can be assessed in a number of

ways. The principal means consist of checking the characteristics (such

as the date) of the source, and comparing the basis of information r^iith

other evidence (see Hooke and Kain, 1982: 7Ð. The internal checks of

the characteristics of historical sources require that attention be paid

to the foìlowing aspects: (l) originalitv; (2) cìoseness in time of

documents to real ity portrayed (i.e., contemporaneity); (3) closeness in

space of document to situation it describes (i.e., propinquity); (4)

generalization and level of detail; (5) purpose of compiling the record.

The rel iabi I ity of historical documents can also be verified by using

externaì corroboration, which means an agreement on a specific point
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between two or more independent sources. Such corroborations involve

comparison of simi lar historical sources such as turo maps or two de-

scriptions, comparisons of evidence from different types of historical

sources (for exampl e, between map evi dence and ev i dence by wr i tten

sources), comparisons of historical maps with a modern equivalent. As

Knighton (19842 16Ð indicated, the potentiaì use of historical sources

in geomorphological study has not been fully. expìoited, aìthough many

researchers have successful ìy appl ied historicaì evidence to studies on

coastal change, river channel movement, reconstruction of catastrophic

events such as floods and landsl ides, discharge records of streams, and

soil erosion (see Hooke and Kain, 1982: xix). Some specific examples

are worth citing here. Grove (1972) used land rent records for the

Jostedasbre region in Norway to demonstrate how the incidence of mass

movement and floods has varied since the ì6th century. Hooke (1977) ,

and Hooke and Kain (1982) used five historical surveys to determine the

distribution of course changes along Devon streams togetlter with esti-

mates of rates of bank retreat.43 Both Burkham (1972) and Schumm and

Lichty (ì963) have effectively studied channel widening and other

changes over historical time in rivers of the United States. Notabìy'

among a variety of historical materials, maps have proved to be the most

important source. However, one needs to keep in mind that:

These [maps] vary in date, scale and coverage and thus in
amount of information they can provide but general ly they can
show by compar i son whether or not there has been a change i n
river planform. With the aid of a series of detailed maps the
sequence of changes in particular parts of a river can be
establ ished, measurements of direction, distances and rates of
change can be made and processes of movement and change anal-
ysed (Hooke and Ka i n, I 982: I I 9) .

and Lewin and Brindle (1977) for evidence of
cal maps and survey to the study of planform
n Britain.

43 Also see
appl i cat
changes

ilos I ey (197 5)
ion of histori
in the riv.ers i
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In the fol lowing, an attempt is made to reconstruct the changes in

Bengaì river courses, with special reference to the Brahmaputra through

reviewing a variety of historical materials. Since the origin and de-

velopment of the Brahmaputra channel has been intrinsical ly related to

other great river systems ôf the Bengal deìta, the discussion focuses on

the broader regional perspective.

The documents, travel accounts and notes, scriptures, inscriptions'

ìiterature, books, and maps relating to rivers of Bengal and their mig-

ratory nature can be treated in terms of three historicaì phases: (l)

ancient and early records of the Hindu and Buddhist Dynasties (from B.C.

300 to 1200 A.D.) i Q) the written and cartographic documents of the

l,lusl im per iod and European expìoration (1200 to 1757); and (3) the

British and Post-lndependence surveys' records, and maps from 1757 on-

waros.

3.4.ì Anc i ent and Ear I y Documentat i on

The earì iest reference to the territory of Bengal are myt-hologicaì

rather than historical. The Aitareya !ra¡¿gþ., BemgJgg, þþ[þggþ'

Samyatta Ìü_t-aya., and other H indu scr iptures works ref er to the peopìe of

the land of the Vanqas (i.e., Eastern Bengal) , Sumhas (Hoogly district

of West Bengal), Pundras (Northern Bengal), and other inhabitants of the

delta of the Ganges or the territory east of it (Ray Choudhuri, 1943).

The description of the ancient Bi'ahmaputra river is found in the

Puranas. a a The Lauh itya or þ[þt , anc ient name of the

Brahmaputra-Jamuna river, is described "as giving a sanctity to Kamarupa

The

4 4 An anc i ent ser i es of H i ndu scr i ptures.
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which the river crosses after traversing the Himaìayasrr (l'lukerjee, 1938:

200) , and flowing into the southern sea on the coast of Udayachala

(southern Bengal). These old Hindu scriptures indicate that the Atrai

and Karatoya brere two great southward f ìowi ng r ivers paraì I el to each

other, and the lower part of the Karatoya was named the Brahmaputra

(l'luker j ee, ì 938: 208; see F i gure 3. l0) . The greatness of the Karatoya

is specifically described in the Puranas; it is mentioned in these

scr i ptures that the r i ver once formed the western boundary of

Kingdom of Kamrupa and foììowed an independent flow to the sea.

the

Alexander's historians were fami I iar with the accounts of the peopìe

of the Ganges deìta -- the Gangaridai; they prepared a number of maps

and documents at that time. Ptolemy drew the first map of the area in

I50 B . C . and ref er red to the f ive mouths of the Ganges : Kambyson, l.lega,

Kamber i khon, Psedos tomon and An i bo I e. In Ptolemyrs description,

Sounagoura (Sonargaon), the ancient capital of central Bengal is shown

near the right bank of the Brahmaputra (lttcCrindìe, i885; cited in

Kamaluddin, 197312).ns The Chinese pilgrim, Huen Tsang visited lndia

during the sevent,h century A.D. and prepared an interesting account of

the delta (see Waìters, 1905; Cunningham,, 192\). From his description,

it appears that, @!g Vardhana (north Bengal) was one of the indepen-

dent divisions of Bengaì, with its capital at l,lahasthana on the bank of

the great river Karatoya. Interestingly, this locational deì ineation of

Pundra Vardhana as lying between the Ganges and Karatoya coincides with

the description of the Varendra in the Rana (pala) Charitra -- the biog-

as see Rudra (1981) for a critical
by Ptolemy for calculation of
mouths of the Ganges river.

analysis of the methodology adopted
the I at i tude and I ong i tude of the
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raphy of the Buddhist King Ramapal.a6

The ancient and earìy scriptures, travel accounts and other writings,

maps and other documents for the Bengal territory thus provide ample

evidence that the present day Brahmaputra-Jamuna river flowed southward

through the then mighty river Karatoya in the early Christian era. The

ì ower reach, wi th i trs name as the Brahmaputra or Lauh i tya, f I owed to

the sea through central Bengal.

3.1+.2 The Records of llus I im Per iod and European llaps

Dur i ng the l'lus I im reg ime i n Benga I , European contact resu I ted í n

Portuguese, ltalian, Dutch and French maps of the Bengaì region being

produced. The maps of de Barros (ì550) and Canteìli da Vignolla (1683)

indicated that the Caor or the Karatoya, with the name of Brahmaputra in

its lower course, fìowed into the Bay of Bengal near Sandwip island (see

Figure 3.10). By examining the changing patterns of the rivers of the

Bengal deìta, l'lukerjee (19382 l2\-5) found that for centuries the main

channel of the Brahmaputra passed southward through the district of

Dhaka or centraì Bengaì, and "carried troops of the l'lughols, Armenians

and Portuguese for many sanguinary river engagements.rr Because of fav-

orable waterways in the central Bengal, the capital of Bal ìal Sen --

Rampa I -- was estab I i shed on the western bank of the Lauh i tya or

Brahmaputra. During Akbar's time OS5e-1605), the eastern ìower reaches

of the Ganges or Padma f I owed through the d i str i cts of Raj shah i and

Pabna, continuing onwards either through the Dhaleshwari channel or

farther north along the bed of the Buriganga (Chatterjee, l9/+72 l3).

a6 See section 4. I
(1902) , t,Jal ters

for further d i scuss i on on
(1905), and Bhattacharyya

this issue.
0e77) .

Also see Gait
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During the early decades of the lTth century, the lower part of the

Brahmaputra, particularly to the south of Agrasindhu, evidentìy migrated

farther eastwards. The si lting up of the channeì, resulting from acceì-

erated soi ì erosion upstream due to human interference and deforesta-

t i on ; the upheava ì of the l'ladhupur Tract; and subs i dence of the Sy ì het

Bas i n have been suggested as poss i bì e reasons for th i s remarkabl e

channel shifting (l'lukerjee, 1938; Horgan and llclntire, 195Ð. As a

result, the Brahmaputra took a course to the l'leghna first at Narsingdi

through the Arial Khan channel and then through the main channel at

Bhairab Bazaar for about a century (mid lTth to mid lSth century). A

compar ison of the maps of I'tatheus Van den Brouck (,|658- 1664) and l'lajor

James Renneì I (176\-1776) demonstrates some remarkable changes (F igure

3.10) . Van den Brouck showed that the d i scharge of the I ower

Brahmaputra passed through the channel of Lakhya and the old bed of the

Lauh i tya across the d i str ict of llymens ingh. I'Tajor Renne l I ' about a

century ìater, fourrd that the discharge regime of the Lakhya had notice-

ably deteriorated. Furthermore, Van den Brouck recorded the Atrai and

Karatoya channels as considerably large rivers, discharging into the

Ganges. The Tista was not yet a noticeable river. Rennell noted re-

markable changes in the river systems of the northern Bengal region

during the late lSth century. These changes are described in section

3.\ .3.

3.t+.3 The Br i t i sh and Post-Colonial l'laps and Surveys

For many years after the conquest

Company in 1757, waterways remained

Bengal by the Engl ish East India

predomi nant means of transporta-

of

the
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tion and communication, especial ly for the purpose of internaì commerce

and trade. With the increasing importance of accurate geographical

knowìedge and navigational information of the area, the Company empìoyed

Barthoìomew Plaisted as the first surveyor of Bengal with an assignment

to survey the coasts along Chittagong and..the Sundarbans. ln Apriì,

176\, Hajor James Rennel I received an assignment to find an alternative

route from Calcutta to Dhaka to avoid the long detour through the

Sundarbans . Dur i ng 176/+-1776, Renne l l surveyed and comp i l ed sets of

maps of Bengaì which obviously include the vaìleys of the Ganges and the

Brahmaputra. As Kamaluddi n (1973: Ð remarks, Rennel ì rs maps "wi l l glow

for all time as a fascinating and outstanding work of this illustrious

geographer . I'

The most remarkable change in the river courses that occurred since

the time of Rennell was the avulsion by the Brahmaputra of its eastward

course through 'ltiyr"nr ingh, and i ts pursu i t of the narrower channel of

the Jenai (which was local ly known as the Konai) river fol lowing the

great flood of 1787 (see Chowdhury, 1973; Ahmad, 1968). After this date

the Brahmaputra flowed southward to join the Ganges (Padma) around

Goalando, involving a westward retreat of the main channel of about 70

mi les. This new channel became known as the Jamuna.

It is necessary to point out here that there is a lack of complete

agreement with regard to the duration and causes of the westward diver-

sion of the oìder course of the Brahmaputra. The arguments in the lit-

erature can be broadly grouped into two divisions. The first group

postulated that the avulsion of the Brahmaputra took place at a very

rapid rate, and was primari ly caused by the extreme flood of 1787 or
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abnormally high voìume of discharge (La Touche' l9l0; Hayden and Pascoe,

l9l9; Chatterjee, l9l+7). The second group argued that the westward

shift of the Brahmaputra occurred gradual ly in adjustment to the tec-

tonic activities in the region (Fergusson, 1863; Hirst, l9l6; Chowdhury,

197Ð.

La Touche (1910: 20-21) claimed that the diversion resuìted directìy

from a considerable increase in discharge of the river. He concluded

that the Dihang river of Assam, as a tributary of the then small channeì

of the Brahmaputra, beheaded the Tsangpo river of Tibet because an

"enormous access ion of water began to exert i tsel f." Chatterjee (l9l+7:

ì8), supporting these suppositions, insisted that the main cause of the

d i vers i on of the Brahmaputra westward was the i nab i I i ty of the ol d

channel to discharge the combined water volume of the Brahmaputra and

the Tista. From a geomorphological standpoint, however, these views

have I imited scope. Evidence from recent studies of rivers, subject to

high flood discharge or altered hydrologic conditions, indicate that the

cross-sections of rivers undergo maximum adjustment particularly in

terms of changes in width dimension (see Knighton, .|984: 
I l4) .a? Recent

studies have also clearìy demonstrated that both the depth and width can

respond rapidly to changes in the dominant controìs of discharge and/or

sediment load. The development of the concept of channel adjustments

and their corresponding evidence in recent river change studies suggest

that the explanation of the Brahmaputra diversion in terms of response

to structural controì is more pìausible.

Burkham's (1972)
Arizona (u.s.A.)
from about l9 m

47 For exampl e,
Giìa river in
river widened
floods.

study of historical changes along the
conf i rms that, between 1905- 1917 , the

to 610 m as a response to large winter
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gradually between 1720 and

Buchanan Hami I ton, who vi
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ted that the Brahmaputra diversion took place

1830. He drew partly upon the observation of

sited the area in 1810 and recorded that the

Brahmaputra threatened to divert into its present course. Horgan and

Hctntire (1959: 330) noted that by '|830 the diversion of low-river flow

down the new channeì was apparentìy complete. Fergusson (l 863) con-

cluded that the diversion occurred chiefly due to the upl ift of the

f'tadhupur Tract. H i rst elaborated on th is and stated a zone of subs i-

dence between the two I arge Pl ei stocene blocks of the Bar i nd and

l'ladhupur Tracts had been the pr ime determ i rrant i n the sh i f t of the

Brahmaputra. He claimed that these two blocks had been elevatedrras

compensation to a I ine of subsidence passing approximately from

Jaìpaiguri to the sea, down the alignment of the present ltleghna river¡'

(c i teA i n Rash i d, 1977 z 24) .

A comparison of Rennellrs map with successive surveys and maps demon-

strate add i t i onal spectacuì ar changes i n the dra i nage systems of the

northern Bengal. Historicaì ly, the Tista or Trisrota (i.e., consisting

of three currents) flowed southwards through three of ¡ts distributaries

-- the Atrai, the Karatoya, and the Purnabhaba (see Chatterjee, 19/.{'72

18). The maps compiled prior to Renneìlrs survey show the main flow of

Tista through the course of the Dhepa-Purnabhaba into the Ganges in the

south. Foììowing the flood of U87, the Tista diverted its course

southeastwards through one of its old beds{8 to join the Brahmaputra

(see Rennell, l78l: 95-7), which resulted in subsequent deterioration of

the Atrai and Karatoya. The sudden diversion of Tista river as a tribu-

tai-y of the Ganges to the Brahmaputra channel in .l787 tnus was the finaì

as Rennell calìed it Tista Creek.
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action that triggered the diversion of ìower Brahmaputra into the Jenai

channel west of the l'ladhupur Tract (see La Touche, l9l0) . The Karatoya

formerly flowed past Bogra town, discharging itself into the 0ìd

Brahmaputra channel through Dhaleshwari. Fol ìowing the 1787 f lood, it

took a di rect route through Bangal i to joi n the Brahmaputra-Jamuna.

Simi larly, the Nagar channel lost i ts connectivi ty wi th the Karatoya

river (see Kamaìuddin, 19732 8). Overaì.|, it is clearìy evident that

during the ìate lSth century, the river systems of northern Bengal had

exper i enced remarkab I e changes and adj ustments, of wh i ch the avul s i on

and consequent diversion of the old Brahmaputra channel

ward was the dominant one.

70 mi les west-

f'lorgan and l'lclntire (1959) synthesized the viewpoints of the

Brahmaputra diversion. They suggested that the shift took pìace gradu-

ally, and was influenced in part by gradual tilting of the l4adhupur

block. This ti lting caused the old Brahmaputra river to become antece-

dent in many pìaces along its course, 'rnecessitating river scour into

sìowly or periodical ly rising, comparatively resistant Pìeistocene sedi-

ments't (l'lorgan and Hclntire, 19593 332). The sudden shift in the Tista

course with the resultant addition of its discharge to the Brahmaputra

channel perhaps played a partial role i n thi s diversion.

The process of channel wideni ng of Brahmaputra-Jamuna as a new

system, fol lowing the diversion of the old channel, has been expìained

by Chowdhury (197Ð. He points out that the new channel was by no means

broad and deep enough to accommodate all the waters of Tista, Jaìdhaka,

Torsha, Raidak, Gangadhar, Sankosh and Gadadhar carried down by the

upper or Assam Brahmaputra river. As a result of enormous loads in the
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discharge of the river, a multitude of chars and shoals had begun to

form, depending on velocity and other ìocal conditions. Chi lmari, which

presently stands on the right bank of the Brahmaputra, was situated on

the right bank of a spilì channel during Rennellrs time. The distance

of the town from the bank of the main channeì of the Brahmaputra was

about eight miles. An examination of the maps of the locality indicates

that, between l78l and 1865, the river had eroded the west bank approxi-

mately eight miles to the west in the northern part (Chowdhury, 19732

26). The east bank had also shifted to the east, resulting in a wid-

ening of the channel by lateral bank cutting and slumping, and the

forming of numerous chars. During 1866-1920, the swamp and bi ls (¿e-

pressions) which were formed by the shifting of the channeìs westward

had gradual ly fi I led up. The chars gradual ly became consol idated with

new vegetation and human settìement. Chowdhury (1973:. 27) further notes

that besides the process of avulsion,

by the process of bank erosion, the oìd al luvium on either
bank....has been badly affected. The eroded portion is laid
down by new sediments (recent) but structural control over the
course of the river exists even today. lt is this structural
control which remains responsible in keeping the courses of
rivers of the Barind in positions or out of positions. The
balance of the alignments of rivers depend more or less on the
structural control here.

0veraì l, the survey of historical maps and documents of the Bengal

Basin and drainage system indicate that the north-south aìignment of the

old al.luvium of the Varendra or Barind largely influenced the gradient

of the rivers of northern Bengal for centuries. The development of the

eastern channel of the Ganges (i.e., the Padma) and the easterly migra-

t ion of the I ower Brahmaputra f rom Lakhya to upstream of I'leghna dur ing

the l5th and l6th centuries were related to the deìta building process,
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earthquake, and other tectonic activities in the region. As a conse-

quence of the great flood of 1787, diversion of the Tista course and the

influence of tectonic activity, the old Brahmaputra channel took a

course 70 mi les westwards from its earl ier course. This new channel

graduaì I y came to be the mighty Brahmaputra-Jamuna r iver wi th much

éhanneì widening and char formation (see Figure 3..lì). Several studies

have suggested that most of these changes over the past centuries were

greatly influenced by and tectonic activity.

The study of the i nterrel at i onsh i ps between nature and man i s of

particuìar interest to the present study' especial ìy with respect to

river reìated hazards and human settlement. ln the Bengal deltaic

plain, the development of human habitat by a process of floodplain inva-

sion and permanent occupanceae has been intrinsical ly reìated to the

chang i ng nature of r i ver courses . It is undeniable that, besides their

direct influence on geomorphologic features, river courses have had

profound impact on human social formations and other human affairs. But

an explanation of human occupance of floodpìain in terms of physical

control is seriously I imited and subject to extensive criticism.so As

the present investigator argued elsewhere (Haque, .l987c), the anaìysis

of the human settlement in resourceful but hazardous floodplains should

not adopt the conventional "cause and effectil model because it repre-

sents a mechanistic viewpoint of man-nature relationships. A considera-

tion of environmental changes along with sociaì dynamics' and treated as

interrelated variables, is essential for understanding human behaviour

4 e The term "occupance" refers to the
surface of the earth' particularly
Burton, 1962: 1) .

50 See Chapter I for a detai ìed

ent i rety of
as i t changes

man's use of the
through time (see

discussion on this issue
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in a floodplain environment. In other words, it can be argued that

neither the physical environment nor the social domain independentìy is

sufficient to explain the complexities of human occupance. An integra-

tion of the historical development of the sociaì forces along with

changes in physicaì systems is required to explain the complex behav-

ioral patterns in floodpìain occupance by.peopìe who possess a variety

of socio-psy.chologicaì and socioeconomic attributes. The following

chapter therefore analyses the nature of the interrelationships between

the changing river courses and social dynamics of human habitation in

the northern Bengaì region from a historical-structural ist standpoint

(see Chapter l).



Chapter I V

HUI4AN OCCUPANCE AND IIPRONENESSII TO R IVER INE HAZARDS I N THE
GANGES-BRAH|,IAPUTRA D0AB: A'N H IST0R ICAL APPRA ISAL

In this chapter, the principal dimensions of human occupance by pre-

capital ist societies of the aì ìuvial floodplains are anaìysed from an

historical-structural standpoint. In the discussion, special emphasis

is given to environmental and social changes to demonstrate how these

phenomena are intrinsical ly interrelated. The ultimate aim of this

chapter is to evaluate the background of the greater "proneness" to

natura I hazards of the marg i na I and poor peasants re I at i ve to other

social classes in Bengal.

Since the study area for this research fal ls entirely within the

Brahmaputra-Jamuna floodplain, the discussion in this chapter focusses

on the geograph i ca I area ca ì I ed the ilGanges-Brahmaputra Doab s r .rl

However, the discussion aìso refers to the entire territory of Bengal

where information at the regionaì level is not available.

This chapter is presented in four sections. The first section deals

wi th the relationship between the physical envi ronment and human ha-

bitat. Specificaì ly, it examines the impact of river channeì changes on

human settlement and land occupancy. The second section investigates

sr The region between the Ganges and the Brahmaputra, which stretches
from the Himaìayan piedmont or Tarai region in the north to the
Ganges i n the south, i s ca I I ed the I'Ganges-Brahmaputra Doabtr (see
Bagchi, 1944: l8; Bhattacharyya, 19772 i2-Ð. The Doab is bounded by
the Kos i and l'lahananda r ivers to the west and the old Brahmaputra to
the east. Physiographical ly, it thus comprises both the old and new
aì luvial lands on Bengal.

- r40 -
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the dynamics of population growth and its spatiaì distribution in rela-

tion to the human occupance of the flooclplains. The third section anaì-

yses the development of land tenure and the legaì system, focusing on

the issue of entitlement to land. The fourth section analyses the con-

temporary processes i n the agrar i an structure and the "pronenessl of

floodpìain inhabitants to natural hazards and related phenomena.

4.r RIVER CHANNEL CHANGES AND ITS II'IPACT ON HUI'IAN HAB ITAT

The reconstruction of the geographical, social, and economic past of

Bengal or its sub-regions is a difficuìt task because of a dearth of

reì iable historical documents and statistical information. Al though

historians cited that pustapala or record keepers were attached to vi l-

lage and district headquarters as early as the fifth and sixth centuries

of the Christian era (see l4ajumdar, lJJlaz 6l+1, l97lbr 332), these

records, mostly on palmyra ìeaves, were subsequently destroyed. During

successive centuries, the recording of land, settlement, and other so-

cioeconomic statistics was generaììy ignored because the state had no

immediate concern wi th land owned by individual communi ties (see Desai,

i959: 8; Currey, 1979| 139-152). However, numerous.alternate means for

historical reconstruction, such as epigraphic records, inscriptions,

l iterature, traveì documents, and other archaeoìogical materials' are

available for a reasonably cìear understanding of past processes.

The literary and epigraphic evidence indicates that the first human

settlements of Bengal were established on the old alluvium tracts of the

Ganges-Brahmaputra Doab. The earìy settlements in the Doab were charac-

terized by a simple division of labor and redistribution, chiefly be-
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economy on fishing as wel I as

due to a caste-based static social system. These were reflected in a

caste-based occupation of people in this area

(fishermen and/or boatmen) (see l4ukerjee, .|938:

that these characteristics continued in Bengal

as Ka i var ta and l'lah i shya

12Ð. lt is suggested

throughout the I ndo-Aryan

600) and Sutras (9.c.c i vi I i zat i on of the Brahamana (9. C.

600-8.c. 2oo) .

8oo-8. c.

Archaeoìogical evidence suggests that from the earìy Christian era to

the l,lus I im conquest of Bengaì in the l2th centuryr rlorthern Bengal

flourished as an agricultural economy, with a few towns and citíes of

considerable size. During the early Hindu and Buddhist eras, a rela-

t i vel y compl ex red i str i but i on system, founded on I and and caste-based

social relations, gradually evolved. New arable ìand or !þ!g was

opened up, and pits and canaìs (nala) were excavated for irrigation

purposes. By the seventh century, the majority of peopìe of the Doab

had taken agriculture as the principaì occupation for subsistence (see

lslam, .|9682 2). The viìlages grew mainly at the water fronts of river-

bank, canals, or reservoirs, and the establ ishment of early towns were

directìy dependent upon the perennial rivers.

The conditions of the tor^rns of Bengal during the Earìy Ages was di-

rectly linked to the land revenue system in the countryside.s'zThe sys-

tems of tolls and custom duties as the sources of state revenue had also

been mentioned in the Pala Grants (77O A.D.-1075 Ã.D.). The vast scale

of rent appropriation by the ruling classes and castes during the early

s2 | n contrast,
ex i stence of
proper ty (t'ler r

the early European cities were characterized by ther¡naturaì capitalrr developed independently of landed
ington, 1975; also see Haque, 1987b).
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periods of Bengaì's history led the population into a societaì and tech-

nological stagnancy (Pavìov, 1978: 39) . The process rested on a rigid

system where a relativeìy large proportion of popuìation was dependent

upon surplus appropriation from agriculture. With a predominantly sub-

sistence economy, and the embryonic nature of the economic relationship,

the Hindu and Buddhist regimes failed to mould the society to ensure a

dependable external security. Therefore, when the l4uslim conguerors

brought their own system of centraì ized state and social bonds from

their west Asian source regions and superimposed upon the older systems'

the impacts on society were stabil ity at the vilìage level social struc-

ture, and instabi I ity at the overlying state structure (see Desai,

1959) .

Besides these transitions of Bengal society into a two-tier socio-

pol iticaì system at the beginning of the lledieval Ages, the eastward

shifting of river courses had a decisive bearing upon the overall human

habitat of the Ganges-Brahmaputra Doab. The perennìal river channels

were needed for the existence and deveìopment of earìy settlements in

the region; they were valuabìe for their annual inundation and subse-

quent siltation of the alìuvial farm lands on the one hand, and they

provided an easy transport means for the state functionaries to appro-

priate agricuìtural surplus in the form of rent and tax on the other.

The later decay and silting up of rivers thus resulted in the complete

ruin of many prominent cities and their surrounding rural areas. One of

the most prominent examples of this was the case of the degeneration of

Pundra Vardhana bhukti. In the seventh century, Huen Tsang travel led

from the l4urshidabad area (kajangala) to the capital of Pundra Vardhana,
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known as l,lahashangarh. He recorded that Pundra Vardhana had a flour-

ishing population "with tanks, hospices and flower groves" (cited in

l'lukerjee, .|938: 127). lt has been suggested that the combined f low of

the Lauhitya and Karatoya formed a considerably large river, and flowed

along the eastern boundary of Pundra Vardhana with the name Karatoya

(see Walters, 19052 2). In the Tsangrs account, the river Karatoya \^/as

descr ibed as a I'm i ghty r iver s 3 .rl

The decay of the Karatoya and other perennial channels during the

l,ledieval period signif icantìy inf luenced the clearing settlement of new

al luvial lands in the east and south of the old al luvium tracts. The

decìine of hurnan occuÞance of the Doab has been well documented in some

historicaì materials. For instance, Barani, a l4th century writer,

recorded that the ìand between Varendra (i.e., Barind) and lladhupur was

a "land of swamps" (see lvlukerjee, 19-r8: l30). An ltalian travelìer,

Ralph Fitch, also saw "few villages but aìmost all wilderness" during

his visit through the western part of the Doab. (cited in llukerjee,

1938: I 3l ; al so see Law, l95t+; Ahmad, .|968 3 77). 0n the other hand,

many travellers recorded growing human settlement in the eastern regions

s i nce the I 4th century. The famous Hoor i sh travel I er, I bn Batuta

0328-135\) made a journey through the l'leghna fìoodplain, which he

cal Ied "habitations along the Bìue river," and described dense popuìa-

tions, markets, and orchards aìong its banks. The writings of the

Chinese traveller, l'la Huan (ì406) , and the ltal ian travel ler, Ceaser

Fredrick (lS6S-1581), indicated that only the eastern riverine tracts or

s3 Gait (19022 2) in this respect argued that: "reasons
th i nk i ng that [once] at a. . . per i od the Brahmaputra had
now does, west of the l'ladhupur jungle, and that its d
east was due to eìevation of that tract and the simul
tence of the land now covered by the Sylhet jhils.r¡

are there...for
flowed, âs it

iversion to the
taneous subs i s-
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seaboards þJere densely populated in Bengal, while the interior l^ras a

region of marshes and wastes devoid of habitations.

As mentioned in Chapter 2, the map by Van den Brouke (1660) showed

that while the vigor of Karatoya had been declining, giving away its

dominance initially to the Lakhya, and ìater to the old Brahmaputra, the

mainstream of human occupance of the alluvial land foììowed the changing

river courses. Due to decl ining productivity of land in the oìd al ìu-

vium, along with the concentration of land in the hands of the higher

castes, the capitaìs, towns, trade centers, as welì as ruraì settle-

ments, graduaì ìy moved towards the southeastern deltaic regions.

Interestingly, throughout the I lth to lSth centuries, the comparatively

new aì ìuvial plains of this central Bengal region not only attracted

natives from the old al luvium tracts, but also a sizeabìe immigrant

population from western Asia and the Arab world (l'lukerjee, .|938).

Besides a steady pt'ogress in the pol itical, economic, and demographic

spheres during the Hedieval period, the central and eastern Bengaì plain

faced severaì problems relating to physiographic and envi ronmental con-

ditions. The ruthless va(¡aries of nature perìodical ly took their tol I

on the process of land occupance and the building of new habitations.

Since the social and technological modes were predominantly of a feudal-

istic nature at the vi I lage level, attempts at technological adjustments

to natural hazards were largely absent.s4 Historical records on natural

hazard impact and related phenomena are not available. It is evident

from documents that vi I ìage after vi I lage had been washed away by the

sa See Desai (.|959), and Hindess and Hirst (1975)
tion of the interrelationships between feudaì
logical

for a useful descrip-
istic mode and techno-
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great river's course changes and avulsions. One such example was the

eastward diversion of the main channel of the Ganges in the l5th and

I 6th centur i es. As noted ear I i er, the Ganges f I owed through Raj shah i

and Pabna in northern Bengaì, and through Dhaleshwari and Buriganga

during Akbarrs time (1556-.l605). According to Ralph Fitch (l¡g¡), ât

that t ime the conf ì uence of the Ganges and l'leghna was near Sr i pur ' south

of. Sonargaon. A compar i son of Rennel I rs map (lltt+-1772) wi th Ral phrs

sketch suggests that the confluence of the Ganges shifted to around

Dhakshin Shabazpur island (i.e., present day Bhola) during these two

hundred years. I t has been recorded that Ganges sh i fted i ts ma i n

channeì further southward, through the Vi krampur Parganah (i .e.,

southern Dhaka), during the ì6th century, destroying Sripur -- the cap-

ital of the Parganah -- and the I'far-famed temples and palaces of Chand

and Kedar Roy, and later Raj Bullovtr (Hukerjee, 1938: 20Ð. The name of

this portion of the Ganges, from Jaffarganj (near Goalando) to Dhakshin

Shabazpur isìand, became known as the Kirtinasha (the Great Destroyer).

As was discussed at considerable ìength in the preceding chapter' the

drainage systems of Bengal Delta underwent remarkable changes during the

I 8th anU ì 9th centur i es. Dur i ng the per i od between Van den Brouke

(1658-1664) and James Rennell (176\-1776), not onìy did the Atrai, the

Karatoya, and the old Brahmaputra degenerate, but the flood of 1787

together with a few earthquakes, caused the Tista to become a major

tributary of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna. The opening up of new channels of

considerable dimension through the two old alìuvium tracts left the once

prosperous ìands as moribund river zones-. Among many other problems,

two effects in these moribund regions were severe: first, a decadence of
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lack of yearly flood; second, deterioration of human

of water logging, creation of marshes and swamps, and

ronmentaì problems.

Along with these changes, the process also led to phenomenaì altera-

tions in the formation of the new floodplain, through the cutting and

fi ì I ing of a vast amount of land. l4artins succinctly portrayed this

p i cture.

0n the whole it must be evident that changes in the course of
rivers are attended with great loss and inconvenience. The new
channel is so much land-loss, and old one leaves behind it a

marsh or a kind of lake, which for ages is rather injurious
then of use... The tor^rns must, therefore disappear, and the
uncertainty of their place of abode...prevents the inhabitants
of...Bengal from bui lding more substantial and comfortabìe
houses (c i ted i n l'luker j ee, .l938: 

I 89) .

As noted above, comprehensive data for the historicaì periods on the

effects of channel shifting and bank-erosion on loss of land and popula-

tion displacement are scanty. Hence, the social impact of the avulsion

and bank-erosion of the Brahmaputrars new channel in the temporal con-

text is not known precisely. Some piece-meal records, however, can be

cited to providing some indication of the magnitude of loss of land and

other impacts of channel changes during that century. Gait (l9OZ: 66),

in preparing a census report of Bengal, recorded that the new channeì of

the Brahmaputra, or the Jamuna as it was now locally called, was:

constantly cutting away ìand in one direction and adding it in
another. For a series of years one bank is gradualìy cut away
and the other added to, and then for another series of years
the opposite process goes on... the Jamuna washed away a con-
siderable area in the l'lathura thana [sub-district]. The result
was that at the end of the decade the popuìation of the head-
quarters sub-division was less by l.l per cent than it was at
the beg i nn i ng.
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0lDonnell (1893r 57) further recordedrrthe destruction of many viìlages

i n the east of the d i str i ct [Rangpur] by encroachments of the

Brahmaputra have caused very many fami I ies to emigrate." Porter, in

1933, also reported serious erosional activity on the banks of the new

channel that I'engulfed aìmost the whoìe of the original tor^,n

[serajsanj],' during the ì920s (Porter, 1933: i+9). The association be-

tween channel changes and the human habitat in Bengaì has been precisely

described by tlukerjee (lg¡g: I49):

Pol itical power, industry and trade have shifted in the his-
tory of Bengal wi th the constant changes that the r iver-
courses have undergone in a delta yet in the making...Not less
far reaching have been the effects on settìement and cultiva-
t ion.

4 ,2 DYNAi4 | CS OF POPULATION GROWTH AND SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION

A natural hazard occurrence requires an interaction between a natural

event system and a human use system. An understanding of the gglh and

spatial distribution of popuìation is therefore necessary in order to

evaluate the human use system in floodpìain environments. In general,

technological conditions and density of population largely determine the

human component of a hazard occurrence, which in turn significantìy

i nf I uence the magn i tude of the hazardrs effects. The demograph i c fea-

tures are also affected by social, political, and legal systems and vice

versa. In this section these aspects are analysed in relation to fìood-

plain occupance over the historical time period.
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\.2.1 Dynamics of Population Growth in Benqaì

The lack of differentiation in agricuìture, crafts, and industry

during the Early Ages (i.e., until the l2th centuries) of Bengalrs his-

tory was the consequence of a definitive caste system or division of

I abour (see itluj eeb, '19722 ì 02) . The technological stagnancy created an

almost unvarying socioeconomic structure of rural life at that time.55

While the bulk of village production was destined for direct use by the

producer-community, the surpìus reached the hands of the state supported

the intermediaries, the sizeabìe armies, and the I'luxurious life" of the

rulers (see Desai, 195Ð z

The productivity of labour being low as a result of this low
level of technique of production, there hardly survived for
the mass people either surplus of products (after satisfying
the needs of self-presentation and land revenue claims of the
often rapacious government) or time for organizi ng a high
standard of material and cuìtural I ife (Desai, \959: 17) .

The size of Bengalrs population continued to follow a ìow level equilib-

rium as a consequence of such processes, setting the birth and death

rates quite high unti I the end of the lTth century (ObaiOul lah, n.d.:

33; Davis, 19512 2ì. The usual demographic course was a graduaì growth

for a short period of time followed by an abrupt decì ine due to catas-

trophes such as floods, cycìones, famines, epidemics, or warfare. The

long term trend is described as "one of virtual fixity of numbers"

.(Davis, 1951: 2\).

ss Buchanan (1966: l3) pointed out that, for centuries, "simpìe agricuì-
tural equipment and hand manipulated tools for manufacture were all
that were known. Even wind-mi I ìs and water-wheels were seldom em-
pìoyed. The sickle and pìough, the saw and chisel, the spinning
wheeìs and pit-ìoom, were of thrifting amount of material in a very
short time, but sometimes gave service for generations."
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Community ownership of ìand guaranteed the rural population an acces-

sibility to food and agricultural produce in the Earìy and Hiddle Ages'

but the population of these autarchic villages of Bengal was quite sus-

ceptible to fluctuations of environmental controls (see Desai, 19592

17-Ð. An abnormally high fìood, or a failure of crops as a resuìt of

drought, threatened vi I lages with extinction because I ittle or no assis-

tance could be expected from outside due to lack of communication'

transport, and inter-community social bondage.

The l'luslim conquerors f rom central and west Asia brought a central-

ized state system to Bengaì during the 12th century which succeeded in

creating a breakthrough in the steri le caste based social bonds. The

l,lughal rulers of Bengal, particularìy during Akbar's regime, attempted

to introduce relatively intensive farming aìong with agricultural exten-

sion programs (see Pavlov, .|978: 36; l'lajumdar , 1g732 176-7). As a re-

sult of Todarmal's land reform pol icies, the cuìtivation of three crops

a year became common practice in the centraì-eastern region of Bengal

(Aìlama, 1582; cited in Ahmad, .|968¿ 76). Theoretically, such a change

in agricultural production would supposedly bring about a growth in

population size, but this did not occur in Bengal. The increasing rate

of appropríation of surplus eliminated virtually any possibility of

improvement in the ì iving conditions of cultivators (raiyats)."

s6 The attempts to increase revenue and
pol icies. Some such instances were
land-tax to cash demand since Akbarl
of excess rent (abwabs) bY the then
Khan.

tax were reflected in manY state
the conversion of grain demand as
s regime, as well as legaìization
governor (subadar) f'lursh id Ku I i
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An analysis of the socioeconomic history of Bengal during the British

coìonial period (1757-19\Ð indicates that population size could not

have increased substantial ly during the early decades after colonial

conquest (cf. llorris, 1968). [^lar casualties probabìy decì ined consider-

ably after the consoì idation of the colonial state, but other factors

causing high mortal ity, such as widespread famine and epidemics' were

not brought under control untiì the earìy 20th century. During the rule

of East India Company (1751-ì885), attempts to mitigate impact of famine

were largely left to ìocal landlords (zamindars) orrrnative princess.rl

I ron i ca ì I y, the Company was rel uctant to i nterfere 'rwi th pr i vate trad i ng

in foodgrains by taking the responsibiìity for collection and distribu-

tion of food, even during the famine periodrr (Visaria and Visaria, 1983:

438). As a result of drastic intervention in the prevailing legaì and

pol itical institutions, and a pol icy of non-interference in case of

publ ic health and food, population size and growth remained stable

dur i ng the I 9th century.

The ìl0l Famine Commission reported that the subcontinent experienced

12 fanines and four 'tsevere scarcities" during 1765-ì885 and that great

famines took place in the western and northern Bengal regions in partic-

u I ar . The fam i ne of I 770 caused the death of one-th i rd of the tota I

population in affected areas (Campbel l, .|878). Likewise, a considerable

proportion of population perished during otlrer famines. Simuìtaneousìy

the region's population was susceptibìe to choìera, malaria, influenza,

and other epidemics. 0n the whole, throughout the lSth and lgth centu-

ries, death rates remained very high; the estimated crude death rate for

the period 1750-1850 was 45 per 1,000 population (Visaria and Visaria,
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1983:\JZ-5¡." Concern by the British Raj about high mortal ity emerged

from the problem of retai ni ng a mi I Ì tary and an admi ni strative presence

in areas of poor sanitary conditions, especiaììy in the decaying mori-

bund floodplain. A Sanitary Commissioner, for instance, in a report in

1873 mentioned that although the treatment available to the miìitary had

been "fairìy good and quick, nearly 2O to 60 percent of the afflicted

troops used to succumb to the epidemic" (cited Visaria and Visaria,

1983: \7Ð . Bourdi I lon (l8g¡) , i n another case, recorded that i n

Dinajpur district mortaì ity caused by malaria fever surpassed J0 persons

per square mi le. He noted:

Out of seventeen adult Europeans fifteen had to leave the
d i str i ct [D i naj pur] dur i ng the year , broken by repeated at-
tacks of fever, and off i c i al bus í ness could hardì y be carr i ed
on. This terrible mortality drew renewed attention to the
insanitary condition of the district, and a committee was
appointed to report on the causes of this great unhealthiness
and to suggest means for improving the health of the station
(Bourdillon, .|8833 5Ð.

As a result of continued efforts by the publ ic institutions at var-

ious levels, sanitary and pubìic health conditions in rural Bengal began

to gradual ly improve. Plague, ilãlaria, and smal I PoX, diseases once

reaching epidemic proportions in the region, were brought under control

by the l!2Os and in the succeeding decades (see Eìahi and Ruzicka, l98l¡

Hitra, 197Ð. Also, due to improvements in technology to combat and

avert the severe effects of flood and Crought, fewer serious crop fail-

ures were experienced after the l92Os (Visaria and Visaria, .|983: \92).

Despite continued environmental constraints in most regions of Bengaì '

s? Fol lowing Davis and Blake (1956), given such high mortal ity condi-
tions in the region, high fertility b/as a necessary adjustments for
maintenance of the size of population. The earìy marriage, usual ly
before menche, bras one of the principaì institutional adjustments to
maximize womenr s reproductive span.
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the chances of survivaì among rural popuìations gradually increased.

Est i mated crude death rates for the terr i tory of present-day

Bangladesh ranged f rom l+7.3 to 1.l.5 per .|,000 population during

l88l-.¡98t (see Table 4.1). The rise in the death rate between t94l and

l95l was due, mainìy to the Great Bengal Famine of l9\3, and effects of

displacement of population by the Partition in l9\7 (see Robinson,1967;

Haque, 1987b). Given the fact that international migration was nominaì

from the region until the mid-l97Os (see Elahi, 197\i Haque' 1984b), the

rate of population growth, which exceeded one percent per annum only

since the 1940s, has been primari ly influenced by changes in the mor-

tal i ty component.

TABLE 4. I

Birth and Death Rates of Bangladesh, lgOl-198.ì

Yea r
Crude Bîrth Rate

(per 1,000 Popuìation)
Crude Death Rate

(per l,OO0 Population)

t90t - l9llt
t9il - 19Zlt
t92r - ì!J1t
l93l - ì14¡t
r94r - r95l'
l95r - l96r'
r96l - 1)742
197\ - r98r.

53.8
,¿.,
50.4
52.7
49 .4
5t .3
\7 .t+

3l+. ì

\5.6
]+j,3
\1 .7
37 .8
\o.7
29.7
t g.4
ì 1.5

Sources: r BBS (1978t 36, 9Ð; Khan and Ruzicka (]98.l: \Ð; and
Elahi and Ruzicka (1981: \S)
BBs (1979: 156)
BBs (ì985: 142).



The rapid popuìation growth in ruraì Bangladesh'

15\

which began to ac-

ceìerate since the early 1940s (see Table \.2), is the resuìt of a

number of factors, but control of endemic and communicabìe diseases is

the principal one. In contrast to the changes in mortal ity conditions,

the trend in fertility has changed little; crude birth rates remained at

more than 40 per I,OOO population until the 1980s (see Table 4.1). The

explana-uion for such persistently high ferti ì ity I ies not only in demo-

graphic factors (such as early age at marriage, ulliversal i ty of mar-

riage, and the traditional values towards child bearing) (cf. Kabir,

1977; Khan and Ruzicka, l98l); the socioeconomic determinants of fer-

t i I i ty behav i or must be i nc I udeo.

TABLE 4.2

Population in Census Year and Intercensal Increase, l87l-198.|

Year and Date
of Census

E numer a ted
Popuìation

I ntercensa ì

I ncrease
Percentage Average

I ncrease Annual Growth
Rate (Z)

1872
t88l (17 February)
189ì (26 February)
I 901 (i l4arch)
l9ìl (10 l,larch)
1921 (.I8 l4arch)
l93l (26 February)
l94l (l t'larch)
1951 (l I'larch)
l96l (l February)
197\ (l Harch)
198 ì (5 tlarch)

22,779,0O0
2\,926,OOo
27 ,010,000
28,927 ,786
31 ,525,056
33,25\,096
35,60\,170
\1 ,997 ,297
\1,932,329
50,8\O,235
71,\7g,07l
87,.l20,119

z,l\7,ooo
2,084,000
1,917 ,786
2,957,270
I ,6gg, o4o
2,350 ,07 \
6,393,127
- 6\,968

8,907 ,906
20,638,836
15,6\1,048

9.\3
8.36
7.t0
8.98
5.38
7 .07

17 .96
- 0.15
21.2\
40 .59
21.88

o. go
0.80
o.69
0.86
0.52
o.69
1.66

- 0.02
1.96
2,6\
3.13

Sources: ESCAP (ì981: l3); and BBS (ì9842 3Ð.
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a number of

underlying sociaì and economic determinants of persistently high fer-

tility can be cited. First, the famiìy size is not a "decision variable

in the individual welfare function" among disadvantaged ruraì inhabi-

tants of the region (see Notestain, .l960: ix-x). Both Alamgir and Cain

suggested that ferti ì ity raising factors have been relatively more pro-

nounced than have ferti I ity depressing factors. Second, given the scale

of poverty of the majority of rural people, the cost of an additional

chi ld is not general ly large enough to affect a fami lyrs economic

status. Also, the cost of chiìd bearing is often transferred to others

or to successive generations. Third, features related to semi-feudal

semi-capital ist modes of production, such as economic roìe as risk-

insurance and productive contribution of male chi ld, induce the peasant

families to opt for a large family size (see Cain, 1977, .I98ì;

Chowdhury, 1987). The extreme seasonal ity of farm employment opportuni-

ties requires additional hands in families dependent upon the sale of

labor. In the absence of any fcrm of social security, children are

regarded as the source of security for parents reaching old age or dis-

ability. A deliberate or conscious control of fertility thus never

receives serious attention from the peasants of rural Bengal.

\ .2.2 Population Concentration in the
Env i ronment

A close scrutiny of the sociaì, economic, and demographic aspects of

Bengaì suggest some significant reìationships between growth and distri-

bution of population, especially in the context of the alluvial lands of

the region. Arthur and l,lcNicoll (.|978: 3l) have succinctly described

these relationships in the context of the Bengal Plain. They noted:

Fol lowing Alamgir (1978: 93-.l00) anC Cain (1977, l98l) ,

R i sk Zones of the Riverine



I n the case of the human occupance

were at work:
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the Brahmaputra-Jamuna f lood-

the c I ear i ng of fores ts and

þJhen we look more cìosely at the demographic picture, we see
population growth I inked tightly to local environmental condi-
tions. Two processes are at work. First, wherever new tech-
noìogy or resources appear, settlement expands to take advan-
tage of them. Popuìation growth, as it were, foììows the con-
tours of local economic opportunity. Second, the pressures and
momentum of continued population growth sooner or later ex-
haust whatever "slacksrr these opportunities provide; people
are forced to seek and exploit whatever other local means of
subs i stence they can f i nd.

of

(t)

jungles aìong

creted ì and.

and Hadhupur

pìain, two mechanisms

both banks of the river; and, (2)

L i terary documents i nd i cate that the

the occupance of ac-

Tracts had been occupied long before

region between Barind

the l'lusl im conquest of

Bengal. However, due

dens i ty of sett I ement

to the almost stationary population numbers, the

g i ons. As ment i oned

was extremeìy ìow in the swampy and marshy re-

above, the grad i ent of rura I popu I at i on dens i ty

fol lowed the contours of the changing river courses throughout history.

As N i cho I as (1962: 28) noted:

Rural Bengal is dependent upon i ts rivers for economic wel ì-
being. lt is not merely that rivers carry trade and make
possibìe marketing of local crafts and agricuì tural products
over a wide area; the decl ine of a river is intimateìy con-
nected wi th the decl i ne of agr i cul tural prosper i ty i n i ts
area; the si ltation of a stream bed, either by natural pro-
cesses or because artificial embankments have cut off the
naturaì spi ì I area, is almost always accompanied by water-
logging and rise in endemic diseases are intimately connected
phenomena.

The descr i pt i on of the human hab i tat of rura I Benga I by l'luker j ee (i 938:

l9-10) deserves special attention here for its accuracy rather than for

its lyricaì qual ity:

The waters here widen
are in a Þrocess of
wide and interlacing
end ì ess process i on
hamlets, containing a

out into endless vistas, and the lands
perpetual bui lding and unbui lding by a

network of canaìs and streams, whi le an
of coconuticlad villages and itinerant

swarming population, fringes the marshes
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or the r iver-banks, wh i ch are h i gher than the surround i ng

country, and are always accessible by water...l'lan here is
essentiaì ly a chi ld of rivers. His crops and farming practices
are closely adjusted to the timely inundation of red waters
Ii.e., braters with sediment]; and indeed, if the rivers do not
rise in fìood,... he wiìl be a fish out of water indeed... His
traffic and transport are determined by rides and winds, and
he himself ì ives a more or less amphibious I ife.

The intimate relationships over the decades of this century between

the riparian environment and the human habitat is clearly reflected in a

comparison of population density between (a) the districts directly on

the banks of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna, and (b) the adjoi ni ng di str i cts

located away from the bankìines (see Table 4.3). From Table 4.3, it

appears that the districts on the bankline have a much higher density of

popuìation than the non-riparian districts. This variation in popuìa-

tion density between these two broad regions is primari ly a product of

past populati.on redistribution, and because natural increase b/as not a

prominent factor in population growth unti I the 1950s.

The process of population redistribution in northern Bengal in the

early decades of th¡s century involved not only "puì l" factors such as

attracting peopìe for trade, commerciaì, and agricultural opportunities,

but also a'rpushil factor of large scale expulsion of population from the

decayi ng moribund f ìoodpl ains. It may be worthwhile here to focus on

the process of floodplain invasion in the new aì luvial regions.

Settìement in many areas proceeded by forcing the agricultural tribes

and castes, who were the original settlers of the old floodplain' or the

primitive communities of northern lndia, to clear and settle on new

floodplain formations. 0'Donnell (t893¡ recorded, for example, that the
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Santhalsss were encouraged to clear thick brushwood along the west bank

of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna during the late lgth and early 20th centuries

with the incentive of rent-free habitation for a few years. These prim-

itive tribes made their livelihood by seìling the newly cìeared lands to

'rresident Bengal is" and then moving on to new plots. The situation

along the eastern bank areas of the river has been described by

Bourd i I I on (t 843 | \5) , who recorded that:

rents are low, markets good, and the failure of crops unknown;
much waste land that ten years ago was jungle and swampy has
now been brought under cul tivation, wh i le the deveìopment of
jute industry has induced a gradual prosperity among the cul-
tivating class.

Several writers have pointed out that t.he new waves of floodplain set-

tlers during the early decades of this century r^,ere caused by the expan-

sion of the jute industry aìong with the need by peasants for cash to

pay higher taxes (see Panandikar, 1926; I'tajumdar, l9l+3; Kling, 1960).

Since production and processing of jute require annual flushing' the

cultivators gradual ìy occupied the natural levees of the rivers closer

to the channe I f ì ows .

Aìong with these changes in rural settìement in the Doab, river ports

and trading centers also evolved along the new river courses. The

l'laroary traders, f or instance, began to settle at a location near

Belkuchi on the Jenai river in 1809, with the encouragement of the za-

¡¡-i¡9þ! of Belkuchi, who agreed to accept a nominal rate of tax. Between

l8O9 and .|830, the Jenai became a mighty river, and the location, with

the name Serajganj, evoìved into a famous port over the following dec-

ades. Bever I y (1872: Ð noted that by 1872, Ch i lmar i and Serajganj

became places of rising importance as "the great mart of Eastern

58 f'lembers of one of the prímitive communities of northern lndia.
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Bengal.r' Due to rapid in-migration of people from the surrounding dis-

tricts, Serajganj town experienced a population growth of 9.8 percent

during 1869-1872, which excìuded the boat population. By the late l9th

century, Gaibandha and Serajganj districts were connected to the rai ìway

network I inking western regions to the commercial areas on the

Brahmaputra-Jamuna. A consequence of this was that many labourers also

immigrated to these riparian districts (ea¡t, 19022 6Ð.

The other cause of new-fìoodplain habitation was the influx of peas-

ants onto the new formations or chars from neighboring districts or from

the moribund floodpìains. Colebrooke (ì803: 4) has elaborated on how

these processes commonìy took place:

Such...islands as are found, on their appearance' to have any
soi l, are immediately cul tivated and water melons, cucumbers,
and surso or mustard, become produce of the first year. lt is
not uncommon even to see rice growing in those parts where a

quantity of mud has been deposited near the water's edge.

Some of these islands, before they have acquired a degree
of stabi I ity which might enable them to resist the force of
the stream, are entirely swept away; but whensoever' by the
repeated additions of soil, they appear to be sufficiently
firm, the natives then no longer hesitate to take possession
of them, and the new lands become an immediate subject of
aìteration and dispute. The new settlers bring over their
fami I ies, cattle, and effects; and having selected the highest
spots for their sites of their viìlages, they erect their
dwel I i ngs wi th as much conf i dence as they wouìd do on the
mainland.

During the early decades of the present century, bpth Rangpur and

Bogra districts received a great influx of people, largely consisting of

l{usl im peasants from Pabna and llymensingh. They settìed on the new

mid-channel formations of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna ríver by a process of

char land invasion (see Thompson, 192Ð. The new formations were colo-

nized not only by the people of the adjoining or distant mainland, but
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also by the people whose land on the other side of the river had been

washed away.

Whi ìe technological progress was very slow over the centuries in

Bengaì, population growth exhausted the slack that the Brahmaputra

channel diversion had offered. Net increase in settlements and popula-

tion in the areas along the new channel has not only been the product of

the i nvasion as wel I as importation to these locations of a smal I but

sustained agricultural surplus, but also due to natural increase in

population produced by a reduction in mortality (see Bourdillon, 1883:

5Ð. As a result of increasing dependency and exhausted resource oppor-

tunit¡es, the occupance of floodplain lands scon ìost its attraction.

Such a condition had been observed in the Brahmaputra-Jamuna floodplain

as early as the 1930s. In describing the exhaustion of the agricultural

frontier based on jute cultivation during the early thirties, Porter

(ì933) observed that in many localities of Rangpur district, the decline

in jute threw a large number of laborers out of work, forcing them to

migrate elsewhere. He added that in Bogra district a number of viìlages

were washed away caus ing the inhab i tants to move to l'lymens lngh, Assam,

and other parts of West Bengaì. The partition of Bengal in ll4/ stopped

the stream of out-migration from the northern Bengal regions to Assam

and l.lest Bengal, both of which became parts of the lndian Union (see

Quarishi, 1987) . In the fol lowing decades, "the relative distribution

of the population remained virtuaì ly unchanged...except for very sl ight

displacements" (ESCAP, l98l: 15) .

As a consequence of the above historical processes invoìving demo-

graphic, social, cultural, and economic factors, the countryside today
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experiences phenomenaì population growth as wel I as a very high density

of popuìation. Johnson (lgBZz 115-7) indicates that the heaviest car-

rying capacity is today in the southeastern deltaic quadrant centering

on the Dhaka-Comilla axis. Th i s reg ion extends 'ra I ong the 0ld

Brahmaputra and Dhaleshwari distributaries as far as the Jamuna flood-

plain to the northwest,'r with an outlier gradually developing in the

lower delta area of Faridpur and Barisal. Besides the sociaì-historicaì

dynamics of the past, the environmental advantages of reguìar fìooding

and a sufficientìy proìonged rainy season permits double or triple crop-

pings per year and has thus significantly influenced the development of

high density of settìement along the fìoodplains. Today, the density of

this quadrant has surpassed l,8OO persons per sq mi le (see BBS, l98l+:

34-6) .

While the riparian environment of Bengal has been inhabited for cen-

turies, the benefits of that use, fiâinìy through agriculture, were ob-

tained at a cost of devastati ng losses from cumulative natural hazards.

Today, the massive rural population inhabiting the floodplains is vuln-

erable to floods, droughts, river-bank erosion, cycìones, tornadoes,

tidal surges, and many other catastrophic natural events. Also, the

poputation is faced with unempìoyment or underemployment in agricuìture,

with food deficits, and with a lack of entitlement to social resources.

Consequently, land and economic loss due to river-bank erosion enhance

the prevaíling process of landlessness and rural impoverishment in the

country. The size of the population at risk to bank-erosion has been

estimated by Currey (.l979). He employed the deìbec-delphi technique,

and identified 66 upazi las as being I iable to bank-erosion. This area
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constitutes about 14 percent of al I upazi las in the country, and con-

tains more than ì8 percent of the nationrs total population (i.e., more

than l8 mi I I ion) .

The process of the permanent occupat¡on of the floodplain is not only

related to the demographic and ecoìogicaì factors described above' but

aìso to the land tenure and legaì systems. This is because the land

tenure and legal systems largely determine an individualrs social rela-

tions and entitlement to resources in Bengal society.

\.3 lTffiE, LAND TENURE AND

PEASANTRY

LEGAL SYSTEf4S: F0Ri4AT l0N 0F THE BENGAL

Land has aìways been the principal means of production in Bengal '

especial ly since agriculture became the dominant mode of subsistence.

The quality of the alluvial ìand was enhanced by siltation and moisture

during normal floods throughout the historical past. However, PFivate

ownership of land or the individuaì's access to land, did not develop in

an equi table way. Rather, a compìex set of ìand tenure relations

evolved from the operations of a variety of socio-pol itical institutions

over time. ln this section, the ìegaì and land tenurial systems are

evaluated in the light of the role of state and other institutions.

Also, the al ìuvion and di ìuvial regulations are reviewed in the context

of the char lands.
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4.3.t !!a:þ, Leqaì Systems and Land Tenu r e

Despite disagreement among the historians with regard to the individ-

uals' relationships to ìand in ancient lndia (e.g., Sen, 1962i

Baden-Powel , 1882; l,lookerjee, 1926) , there is a consensus on certa in

issues: first, the nature of the economy of vi I lage communities was a

I'self-sufficient" but stagnant socioeconomic organization; and second,

with varying forms, land was common property of the vi I lage at large.

As eìaborated by Desai (19592 7) , a "self-sufficient" vi l lage of

pre-British Bengal society was based on agriculture, carried on with the

primitive plough using bullock power and manual labor. Viìlage popula-

tions were mainly composed of peasants, blacksmiths, carpenters' pot-

ters, cobblers, washermen, oi lmen, barbers, and other arti san groups.

They worked almost exclusively to satisfying the requi rements of the

vi ì lage community itself, with very ì imited motivation for the exchange

of commodities with the outside world. Because these feudal social

relations ensured an entitlement to land, food, and security for actuaì

producers, famines anC other crises took pìace only when there was an

absolute shortage due to extreme natural disasters (Parvin, 1987: 17;

also see Sen, 1980, l98la, l98lb).

A process of differentiation h,ithin the peasant society began in

Bengal during the late l4ughal period (ROAullah, 1980). With the imple-

mentation of revenue administration (i.e., t¡prebendal domainrr; see

Hoogvelt, ì978) by the Hughal emperors, an initiation of inequalities in

landholding, as weì I as in other forms of commodity production was put

in pìace (see Habib, 196Ð. The new patterns of revenue-demand from the

peasants began to undermine the traditional ties that had been estab-
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I ished by the Hindu caste system over the centuries. lnstead, unequal

power structure over ìand gradually emerged within atrpatron-cìient'r or

"headman-subordinated fol loweril framework in rural Bengal.

As noted above, b/ith the dramatic and large scale aìteration in river

systems during the lSth century, Bengaì also experienced radical changes

in its socio-pol itical spheres. These socio-poì itical changes' influ-

enced virtually alì aspects of hunian habitation during the next two

hundred years; the most far-reaching impact h/as upon the agrarian and

prevai I ing feudal social relations. The process of change began with

the conquest of Bengal by the British East India company in 1757.

Revenue col lection staff had been steadi ìy decl ining in the mid ì8th

century during the period of decaying l4ughal rule. Therefore' a reass-

essment of land tenure and the pecul iar feudal social relations was

imperative for the colonial authorities, especial ly in order to expro-

priate surpìuses from land and other economic sectors.

Among the different classes of claimants for the settìement of land

revenue, the Company recognized the Hindu zamindars (landlords) as the

most el igible 4S,se These zamindars were given tenure along with the

authority to coììect revenue and taxes (see Guha, 1963; Stokes' .|978).

Dur i ng the Hughal per i od the zami ndars were onì y the appoi nted coì I ec-

tors of land revenue in favor of the state or emperor' but the Company

insisted that they establish the right to fix their own terms of tenancy

se These zamindars, however, were not from the homogeneous predecessors
of tne t*tughal land tenure system. Some were descendents of the old
Hindu and l'luslim rulers of the country; others represented the large
landholding families who had become 9þ facto rulers in their o\^rn

territories during l,lughal regimestron account of its sufferance or
favourrr and had paid a fixed tribute only. The rest of the zamin-
dars consisted of those whose ancestors had held the office of rev-
enue col lector for generations (see Panandikar, 1926t 8O-l) .
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with their tenants. l.Jith the apparent assumption that permanent tenure

and fixed assessment would induce individuals to reclaim vast areas of

potential ìy cultivable waste land, agreements were made with the zamin-

!4, along with independent talukdars,6o and other 'ractual proprietorsrl

of the land. This fixation is known as the Permanent Settlement scheme,

and was implemented all over Bengal by a proclamation of the Company in

1793. "

The impact of this Scheme upon the various socioeconomic spheres

appeared soon after its implementation. First, the col lection of taxes

in monetary form changed agricultural production towards export croPS'

initial ìy to poppies, indigo, safflower, and later to jute. New divi-

sion of labor forms and rural-urban linkages began to develop; these had

a significant influence upon settìement strategies" Second, land became

a saleable commodity for the first time; earl ier the transfer of ìand

was only possible as a gif t and under hereditary succession (l'lamun,

197Ð. Third, a long chain of intermediary sociaì classes gradually

formed in connection with social relations in agriculture and land.

S i nce the process of rent col I ect i on was r í gorous, the

farmed out portions of their estates to dependent talukdars

fixed amount to zamindars, pocketing the difference between

zam i ndars

who paid a

the i r rent

60 An independent þþþþL was a person to whom a zamindar sold his
rights of rent-col lection over some part of his estate; the indepen-
dent taluldefs henceforth payed land revenue directly to the state
lnuarl I -rr', I gZ6 t 68) .

The purposes for implementing the Scheme were manifold, of which the
privatization of land, the col lection of ìand revenue from few land-
lords rather than from a legion of small peasant proprietors or from
whoìe communities, and the creation of supportive locaì agents for
poì itical and administrative goaìs, were the principal ones (see

Desai , 19592 35-6; Hamun, 197Ð .

6l
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col lection and the fixed dues. Further, the talukdars created thei r own

subordinate tenures. As a result, at least four distinct intermediaries

between the state and the cuìtivators or raiyats (who performed the

actual cultivation of land) emerged: (l) tfre zamindars, (2) the tenure

hol ders (dependent ta I ukdars) , (3) ra i yats, and (4) the under-ra i yats,

people who sublet land from raiyats (Umar, 1978). Bargadars (sharecrop-

pers) and landless laborers were the major agents of labor on the ìand,

with the raiyats "occupying the structural position of aggregating the

surplus from sub-tenants and labour and transforming it upward in the

form of rentrt (Wood, l98l: 8; aìso see Abduìlah, 19762 6Ð.

The Scheme of i793 permanently estabì ished the revenues to be coì-

lected for the state by zamindars, but the rents paid to the zamindars

by tenants were left to the zamindarrs discretion. This arrangement,

however, failed not only in encouraging zamindars to annex new Iands or

to develop their agricultural lands along the I ines of the Engl ish

feudal lords, but it also could not restrict the zamindars from imposing

revenues and taxes exceed i ng the estab I i shed parganah (reg i ona I ) rates

(see Panandikar, 1926: 86). Belatedìy, the British authorities came to

realize this situation as a resuìt of emerging peasant revoìts, espe-

ciaì ly when the revolt of Serajganj vigorously chal ìenged the prevai I ing

zamindary system (see Umar, 197\t \3-Ð. Consequentìy, in .|885, the

Bengal Tenancy Act came into force, which gave de jurg recognition to

the rights of others besides zamindars. Jannuzi and Peach (l9gO: 8), in

reviewing this new land legisìation, concluded that:

It is a system in which revenue farmers could be assigned
proprietary rights in land w¡thin the framework of the
Permanent Settlement in the expectation that they would gradu-
al ly establ ish a direct interest .in improving the productivity
of their landholdings. lt is a system in which superior rights
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i n I and (and greater secur i ty of
accorded to non-cul tivators; i t i
ti ì ìers had inferior (less secure)

tenure on hold i ngs) were
s a system in which actual
rights in land.

The overalì land tenure system, however, maintained the rights and

interests of a Iandhoìding el ite. The laws concerning relations between

zamindars and tenants were structured in such a way that the staters

r ight to revenue l^/as guaranteed. The Br it ish author i t ies thus inst i tu-

tionaì ized in Bengaì a dichotomy between rent receivers and actuaì

tillers of land. Some analysts have called this group of rent receivers

"mere parasites" because of their absoìute dependence upon the surpìuses

produced by actual peasant cultivators (Umar, 197\; Saha, 1980). In

evaluating the conditions of the peasantry during the coloniaì period,

Abdul lah (i9AO: l8) found that the Bengal peasantry underwent a double

transition: one from 1799 to .l885, when the rural economy was character-

i zed by a pure rrpeasant economy, rt subjected to surpl us appropr i at i on

through rent; and the other one from .|885 to 191+7, when the peasantry

experienced rapid differentiation giving rise to certain exploitative

measures through rents, wages, and usury. Thus the process led to the

zamindary rent gradually losing its dominance; the rich peasants and

petty landlords evolved into a neh/ sociaì class with considerable

socio-pol iticaì power, pâFtly from within the peasantry and partly from

other sociaì agents.

Following the partition of India l9\7, land legislation aimed at

easing the peasant-ìandlord relationship was enacted both in the Indian

union and Bangladesh (then East Bengal). The East Bengal state

Acquisition and Tenancy Act (EBSATA) of lllO repealed the Bengal Tenancy

Act of 'l885 and invaì idatecj the Permanent Settlement Scheme of 1793.
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The Act was designed to abol ish the rights and role of the rent re-

ceivers, and brought the state into a direct de jure reìationship with

the rent-paying cuìtivators of land. However, the Act fai ìed to bring

any fundamental changes in the prevai I ing agrarian structure, or in the

relations between people and land because the old receivers -- the

zamindars and tenure holders -- remained the primary landhoìding group.

The Act also denied sharecroppers'rights to land and the means of ac-

quiring land. The new maìik (owner) group was given de jure rights to

continue exercising traditional rights and practices. Likewise, aì-

though a ceiling of 375 biqhas (about 12! acres) of Iand was imposed by

the East Pakistan Ordinance No. l5 of l96l (a revised version of the

ì950 Act) creating 163,7\l acres of khas (government) land for redistri-
butíon, the major proportion of this r^/as h/aste land (Roaullah, 19762

8¡). Aìthough preference for the redistribution of land was to be given

to bonafide cultivating fami I ies owning less than three acres of land,

as wel I as to tenants of di I luviated land, refugees, and veterans wi th

I'long and meritorious service," only a small portion of this land was

acquired byrrbonafide cultivators.tr This was because the amount of

salami (advance payment of a sum of money for the khas land) was too

h i gh for most of them. 6 2

Furthermore, the continued repression of smal I peasants by the local

government functionaries (i.e., the tahasilders who were responsibìe for

rent col ìection) ref lected the l""o * *, "rrective change in the Act.

The Land Revenue Admi ni stration Enqui ry Commi ttee of 1963 reported i n

62 There was a redistribution, but it was not from rich land owners to
poor raivats. The main effect of the Act wa= " redistribution of
income from a cìass of rural intermediaries to the (urban middle-
class based) provincial governments (ROaul lah, 1976l. 85).
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this connection that:

Everywhere we hear severe condemnation of this system. lt was
sa i d that the tahas i I dars are generaì I y corrupt and rude to
the ordinary classes of tenants, that no rent can be paid in
reasonable time without illegal gratification...lt was further
argued that the tahasi ldars treated the Government khas ìands
as thei r personal property. ...We were toìd...that the taha-
sildars are realìy zamindars in a new garb with all their
oppressions and that they are all the more powerful and dan-
gerous as they have the authority of Government behind them
(Government of East Pakistan, 19632 7)

Fol I owi ng the L i berat i on War and the i ndependence of Bangladesh in

1971, the land Iaws of the 1950 Act continued as the vaì id legal-

administrative

t i ons, however,

landholding of

were made by the post-i

25 b i qhas (approx imateì

framework of land administration. Two minor modifica-

ndependent government: f i rst, the

y nine acres) or less were ex-

empted from payment of ìand revenue; and second, a cei

bishas (33.3 acres)

re land throuqh the

hoìd i ng per fami ìy was fixed at 100

objective of such pol icy was to acqui

of a cei I ing, and to redistribute this acquired larrd among

This poì icy, however, was never impìemented, largely because because the

majority of landhoìders who exceeded the

means of benami (fictitious) transfer of

cei ì ing disguised the fact by

land title (see Jannuzi and

Peach, 1 980) .

I t appears that

ture were mainìy in

permanent occupancy

not br i ng about any

all these changes in the post-colonial state struc-

the interests of landholders who had been enjoying

right to land. The changes in the legal systems did

benefits to the actual tillers, or to the ìandless

agricultural laborers. The relationship of the peasantry to land in

ling of ìand-

. The pr ime

imposition of

the landìess.

contemporary Bangladesh thus remained relatively unchanged, both insti-
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ìegislations enacted fol Iowing the Partition

Bang I adesh f rom Pak i stan.

The Act of 1950, by abol ishing the

zamindars, imposed two I imitations on

di luvion to the previous owners: (l)

takes place within 20 years foìlowing

t7l
'llth century, desp i te the

and after the separation of

"Permanent Settlement" with the

the restoration of lands lost by

the restoration is leoal if it

the event of di luvion; and (2)

\.3.2 Al luvion and Diluvion Requlations, 182q-1972

The rol e of the state i n admi ni ster i ng r iver i ne areas of Bengal be-

came distinctive as early as 1825, when the Bengal Alluvion and Diluvion

Regulation was put into place. Before the enactment of this Regulation,

claims to ownerships of al luvion and di luvion ìand were reguìated by

locaì customs and title (Zaman, 1987: ì9). Accord ¡ ng to the I 825

Reguìation, claims and disputes over alluvion land were decided upon by

the local usage of payasti (al luvion) and sikosty (¿i luvion) in case of

clearly recognizable and establ ished matters (see Gupta, 1940; Kabir,

1969t Ali, ì980). Nonetheìess, the l8Z5 Regulation was enacted to pro-

tect zamindars and big landlords -- a consequencå of the development of

an al I iance between these two dominant social classes during the colo-

nial period to serve their mutual interests. For instance, ìand gained

by the gradual accretion from receding rivers was annexed to the tenure

of the person whose estate it adjoined (Aì i, 1980: 296). But a sub-

merged estate that subsequently became attached to an adjoining estate

would not fall under the leoal control of the latter estate uÞon reemer-

gence.
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such restoration is legal onìy if the possession of the land area re-

mained in the hands of rent receivers or cultivating raiyat (section 20

of the EBSATA, .|950), and satisfies the I imitation of transfer of

holding up to a maximum of 12! acres (section 90 of the EBSATA, l950i

also see Al i, ì980: 197; Zaman, 1987: 20) . The Act thus emphas i zed the

de facto possession of the land, and is reflected in the emergence of

l'lusìim large ìandlords as. the socio-political and economic power in the

riparian areas of Bengal, replacing the absentee Hindu zamindars.

ln view of increasing landìessness among the ruraì masses, the

post-Liberation government of Bangladesh set goals to recover al I al lu-

vion lands from the control of .iotdars (large landìords), and to redis-

tribute them amono the landless and Deasants smal ìholders who have ìess

than one third of an acre of land. Specific objectives were also set to

encourage cooperatives and/or col ìective. settlement and farming. The

Presidential 0rders of 1972 (nos. 72, 35 and 137) asserted that al I

neurly emergent lands previously ìost by di luvion should be restored to

to the government and not to the original owners (¡talit, .l983t 27).

However, the provisions of the 1972 legislation were opposed by the

local ìy dominant interests groups of large landlords, and could not be

put into operation without their cooperation. The underpinnings of this

opposition ìay with the potential threat to the prevai I ing rural power

str.ucture by the mobilization of the landless as cooperative.groups. In

1975, the democratic ìegisìative system of the country was abrogated

fol ìowing the mi I itary takeover of government.63 Aìong with such pol it-

ical changes, the pol itical forces based on large landlords regained

6 3 For a compl ete descr i pt i on of
political changes in Bangladesh

the context and impl ications of the
since her Liberation, see Khan, t983.
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The sup-

port for regaining controì of the local power structure by the conven-

tional poì itical parties and vested interest groups was reflected in

ordinance 6ì of 1975, which established that the owner of land lost by

diluvion is the Irf irstrr person eligible for settlement on khas land. lt

thus provided the right to re-possess oners old lands (¡,lal¡f, ì9832 27).

ln llalik's (lgg¡2 27) words,'rtherefore, it foìlows that what has been

taken away uJith one hand has been given back with another."

Presentìy, the settlement of agricuìturaì ìand in the char areas of

al luvion land is based upon provisions made by the llemorandum (no.

2L-77/70/223-R.L,, dated 22nd August) of 1972. But the presupposition

of lengthy and compl icated procedure of settlement, which requi res sur-

veying, inquiry and verification, and recording of ìand, actual ly pro-

vides benefi ts only to the powerful landlords or .iotdars and taìukdars

(see l'la I i k, I 983; Zaman, I 987) .

4.À THE PRoCESS 0F PAUPERtZATt0N AND TNCREASTNG "@'¡ T0 NATURAL
HAZARDS

The contemporary agrarian structure of Bangladesh has evolved into a

compìex form. For instance, establ ishing the boundary between landlords

and tenants is difficult because an individual may o\{n land, give out

land to others, as well as work on land as an agricultural laborer (see

Al i, ì980). I'toreover, measuring actual Iandhoìdings is problematic

because both landowners and tenants are often reluctant to express the

actual extent of their holdings. Taking such I imitations into consider-

ation, a few surveys have attempted to record the conditions and charac-
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teristics of agriculture in the country, such as the Haster Survey of

Agricuìture, 1967-68, the Bureau of Statistics Survey, 1978, and the

Land Occupancy Surveys of 1977 and 1978.

Average farm size was reported in the .l978 Land Occupancy Survey as

.|.73 acres, though the distribution of landownership appeared quite

uneven when comparisons by size categories was made. Large landowners,

however, accounted for only a small proportion of the totaì landholders.

As is shown in Table 4.4, only 2.6/ percent of households owned ì0 acres

or more land in 1978. However, this group accounted for 19.66 percent

of total land area in 1977 and this was increased to 25.49 percent in

the foì lowing year. At the other extreme, 14.61 percent of households

were absol utel y I and I ess i n that year, and more than two-th i rds of

househoìds owned less than the three acres suggested as a minimum re-

quirement to maintain a bare subsistence of a family (see Saha, 1980).

TABLE 4 .4

Distribution of Total Owned Land in Rural Bangìadesh, 1977-1978 (Z)

% of Total Households Z of Total Area
Area i n Acres

1977 ì 978 t977 1978

Land I ess
0.01 - 3.00
3.or - 6.oo
6.or - ro.oo

10"0r - r5.00
15.01 and Over

il.07
72.78
r 0.65
5.ro
r.l4
0.80

1\.69
68 .58
10.35
3.71
I .51
t.t6

0

36.91
27.03
I6.40
8.lt

r r.29

0

33.39
24. 83
r6.30
r 0.42
15.07

Sources: Jannuzi et al., (1977, 1978)
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These data suggest that more than 80 percent of the rural popuìation

is beìow bare subsistence ìevel today. lf the definition of a landless

househoìds is accepted as being one with no more than o.! acre of land

excluding homestead ìand (Jannuzi and Peach, ì980), the proportion of

landless is then above !0 percent of total ruraì households (according

to the ìll8 Land Occupancy Survey). lt aìso shows the trend of in-

creasing ìandlessness since the proportion of ìandless was recorded at

48.08 percent in the preceding year. Overaìì, it is evident that more

than haìf of ruraì households in the country have virtually no direct

access to land, even though the majority are dependent on agriculture.

It is possible to describe trends in landownership from both govern-

ment and non-government statistical sources. As Table 4.! shows, the

average area per household declined from 4.02 to l./l acres between 1938

and .|978. A disaggregated examination of landownership by size of hold-

ings for the same period suggests that the proportion of households with

less than three acres of land has dropped from !6.81 to 33.39 percent.

A remarkable shift also occurred in the larger size group; the per-

centage of households with more than l0 acres increased from 7.68 to

25 .l+9 dur i ng the same per i od . A similar trend is also evident in the

middle farmer category of five to ten acres. Such concentration of land

is also marked in the short-term changes in ìandownership. Table 4.6

shows the trends in ìandownership by farm size between 197\ and 1919,

indicating that the bottom f0 percent of rural households have lost

their share in recent years, whereas the top ten, and top two percent of

owners have increased substantial ly.6a

64 This trend of I

by the prevai I

holding groups.

andholding consol
i ng patterns i n

Khan (1977)

i dat i on can further be substant i ated
I and transact i ons by var i ous ì and-
showed that the marg i na I peasants,
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TABLE 4.5

Size Distribution of Total Owned Land, .l938-1978

?4 of t ami I ies with
Survey Area
Year Per Fami ly Less 2-3 3-\ 4-5 5-10 Above

(i n Acres) than Acres Acres Acres Acres . l0 Acres
2 Acres

1938/ 39r 4 .03 \5 .85
1967 /68' 3.1\ I 4.82
1977 ' 1 "63 23.7 3
1978. 1.73 21. ì l

r.o4 9.29 7.\7 16.12 7.68
3.18 r2"oo r r. r2 27 "30 2r.41
3.18 r r. r3 9.oo 23.30 19.66
2.28 to "29 7 "93 22.91 25.\9

Sources: r Abdul ìah (lgle: ì02), Table 3., BBS (.|978), Table 2(a) and Summary Table 3.
3 BBS (.|982), Tables 373 and 374.

TABLE 4.6

Trend in Landownership Pattern by Farm Size, 197\-1979

Landownersh i p
by Farm Size

% of Total Land Owned

197 \ 1977 1979

Bottom 502
Top ì02
lop 2%

8.9
4t.5
t6.r

6.9
\9.9
20 .0

4.8
53.9
25 .1

Sources: Alamgir (lgll); Jannuzi et al., (1977); and Jahangir (.|981).

owning less than one acre of land, sold more than 50 percent of their
remaining land each year. 0n the other hand, Alamgir (.|978) recorded
that the buyers of ìand as a proportion of total land transactions
increased for higher landholding groups.
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Nonetheless, these ownership patterns do not provide a complete pic-

ture of land reìations and dynamics in rural Bangladesh. The tenurial

arrangement of land can compensate for this gap because it accounts for

the operational patterns in Iand uti I ization. Table 4./ shows that

about l3 percent of total ìand is tenant operated (C + D); slightìy over

JJ percent is owner operated (A + C), while the remaining 44 percent is

operated by hired labor, occasionalìy in cornbination with some famiìy

laborers. In terms of household distribution, about ll percent are

tenant-cultivators, 23.5 percent are owner-cultivators, and about 38

percent are mostly non-cuìtivating owners. These tenurial patterns are

indicative of the fact that most of the cultivable land in the country

is ti I led by persons other than the owner. A number of analysts have

suggested that this prevai I ing semi-feudal agrarian structure is not

onìy an impediment to the development of technology and resources in

agriculture, but it is also an obstacle to the participation of the

rural masses in deveìopment activities (see Jannuzi et al., 19772 691,

Chowdhury, 1987) .

The trend in land consoìidation is also apparent in changes in types

of tenure. Tabìe 4.8 shows the changes in the distribution of house-

holds by tenure types, and by area under possession, between 1960 and

1978. Although the proportion of owner farms did not change signifi-

cantly between 1968 and 1978, their share of land area increased remark-

abìy from 59 percent in ì968 to /2 percent in 1978 (see Tabìe 4.8).

Furthermore, the increase in the proportion of owner-farms is reflected

in the reduction of area cultivated by owner-cum-tenant farmers.6s

65 Also see Bertocci (1972), Alamgir (197Ð, and Abdullah et al. (1976)
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TABLE 4.7

Number and Area of RuraI Households by Type of Tenancy, 1977

Type of
Tenancy

Zof
Househo I ds

Zof
Owned Land

Zof Land
Taken i n

A. Owner-Cuìtivator
B. Owner-Èlanager
C. Owner-cum-Tenant
D. Tenant

23.51
37.66
31.99
6.48

r0.47
43 .48
23 .18 I a.4e

\.39

Tota I I 00.00 77 .13 22.87

Source: BBS (1978).

Abdul lah et al. Ogle: 2l l) , in demonstrating the increasing incidence

of pure tenancy between t960 and 1968, remarked that:

it would appear that some kind of polarization.process was
indeed at work during these years, working towards el iminating
the hybr i d category of owner-cum-tenant, ma i n ì y to the ben-
efits of pure tenants.

As explained earlier, this trend is linked to the fact that the marginaì

peasants cannot escape the burden of indebtedness, and repay their debts

primarily by selling their land:

l.lhat is s ign if icant to observe here is that wh i le midd ìe and
large farmers are either increasing or maintaining their con-
trol over the most important of productive assets in rural
areas, i.e., land, the small farmers are losing ground
(Alamgir, 19782 9l).

for comparable statistics and analysis.
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TABLE

Households by Tenure Types and

4.8

Area by Possess i on, I 960- I 978

Tenure
Type

Z of Farm Household % of Area by Possesssion

l960 1968 197t+ 1978 r960 t968 tg7\ tg78

Owner Farms
Owner -cum-Tenant

Farms
Tenant Farms

5\ 5945 38

r3

61 66

37 30

2\

67
27

6

Þ)
28

1

75 72
\23
\25
T5

Sources: Government of Paki stan (.l960) ; BBS (n.d.: 12) i Aìamgi r (197Ð |
BBs (ì982).

The explanations of these processes of di fferentiation and consoì idation

in agriculture and land occupancy patterns, and of the consequent pauperiza-

tion of peasants are note\¡Jorthy here. Abduì lah et al. (1976), and Wood

(.|981) argue that the internal social structure of rural communities in the

country prevents extreme polar ization and the development of purely capi tal -

istic reìations in agriculture. The social relations function as a deterrent

to both social and geographical mobility because of strong kinship and quasi-

kinship ties operating through rrextra-economic and personaì ized sanctions."

Also, the large fami ly size and the prevai I ing ìaws of equal inheritance

among sons fragment landholding and impede concentration of land (see

Bertocci, 1979; V,lood, l98l). In examining the former characteristic,

Abduìlah et al. (1976) found that the rich landed-families in rural communi-

ties gather around themselves fol lowers of lower socioeconomic status, "the

nucleus being formed usual ìy by close or distant 'poor relations'.'r In ex-

change for_ support by these loyaì fol lowers during vi I ìage rivaìries, local

elections, and factional politics, the landlords ensure tenancy and a variety

of other benefits to their clients or followers.
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As have Abdullah et al. (19762 21Ð argued:

with limited land, expanding rural population, and limited opportu-
nities for urban empìoyment, one would expect ruraì landìessness to
be growing in any case, even Ì^rithout the polar iz ing ef f ect of
market forces.

Wood (1981: 6), in support of this view, asserts that under these demographic

and socioeconomic processes, tenants and poor peasants are steadily alienated

from their land, "being obl iged to sell off portions to debts and consumption

requi rements or losing i t through mortgage arrangements which are impossibìe

to redeem.rr This pauperized section of the ruraì population maintains a bare

level of subsistence by engaging mainly in agriculturaì work as laborers.

The onslaught of an extraordinary naturaì calamity invariably uproots a size-

able proportion of them from their pîace of origin (see Alamgir, 1978: 3l),
leaving onìy Iimited options open to them: either to move as squatters to the

nearest towns, oF to remain in the local íty dependent upon the support of

relatives and kin, or as 'rdependents" of ìarge landlords (see Zaman, 1987:

l4) .

The local ìandìords or talukdars reguìarly extend help because they need

these desti'Lute people to provide cheap labor or to work as sharecroppers or

bonded labor. However, a sudden and extreme environmental hazard may also

cause talukdars to I imit such assistance, especial ìy when their abi I ity to

empìoy agricul tural wage labor is thereby reduced. As a result of such a

reduction in'lexchange entitìementrrfor the destitutes, the "proneness" of

the pauperized peasants to natural hazards is increased. No data are avail-

able on these people nor has any study attempted to deal comprehensiveìy with

these issues. The present study is therefore exploratory in its attempts to

demonstrate the "pronenessrrof people to natural hazard in relation to their

pos i t ion i n the agrar i an soc i al structure
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Qveralì, this chapter has suggested that the human occupance on land on

the Bengal Plain, particuìarly on the active fìoodplains, should be treated

in terms of the ability of individual production units, i.e., the household

or fami ly, to command resources through prevai ì ing institutional and legaì

means available to them. These include the use of shelter, production possi-

bi I ì ties, employment opportuni ties, sociaì and economic bondages, and enti-

tlements. In essence, the settlement and agricultura'l occupance of the flo-

odplains of Bangìadesh may not be fulìy expìained by using modes of analysis

of individual decision-making processes with a motive for maximizing profit,

as in the capitalistic society (cf., Burton, 1962). ln a capitalistic so-

ciety, land-occupancy decisions are generaì ly made with a motive of profit

maximization, where decisions are taken by a comparative anaìysis of a wide

range of options (see Burton, 1962: 1-2) . But in a semi-feudal, semi-

capital ist society ì ike Bangladesh the study of floodplain occupance requires

particular focus upon the constraints and benefits offered to individuals by

the prevailing social, cultural, economic, political and other pertinent

institutions within the broad spectrum of social structure.



Chapter V

RESEARCH I'IETHODOLOGY

The prime objectives of this study' as outlined in Chapter I, are to

examine the nature and characteristics of human responses to river-bank

eros i on and to determi ne the magn i tude of the hazard impact, espec i a l l y

on population displaced in the Brahmaputra-Jamuna floodplain. A major

step towards the realization of these objectives has been the evaìuation

in Chapters | | | and lV of the development of floodpìain habítats in

relation to human settlement, and the physicaì dimension of river

channel migration and bank-erosion over histqrical time. In the subse-

quent two chapters, an analysis of human responses and hazard impacts in

the Brahmaputra-Jamuna floodplain is undertaken using primary data.

In this chapter, the research methodology and the sampl ing procedure

adopted for prímary data col ìection are described. The chapter is di-

vided into four sections. The research instrument is introduced in the

first section. In the second section, the sampl ing design and procedure

is explained. The third section deals with the administration of the

survey, and some I imitations of the survey are suggested in the final

sect i on .

- r82 -
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5.1 RESEARCH I NSTRUI4ENTS

The development of concepts and models of issues related to natural

hazard impacts and associated invoìuntary migrations are sti I I in a

formative stage.66 Consequently, wel I defined theories and models of

these.phenomena are not readi ìy avai ìable and cannot therefore be repre-

sented as a set of ordered hypotheses with specification of variables

for empi r i cal testi ng. I n thi s regard, the methodology for pr imary data

analysis for th¡s study was: first, to trace the various conceptual and

theoretical postulations in the I i terature; second, to formulate poten-

tial ly testable hypotheses based on earì ier findings and specuìative

abstraction of reaìity; and third, to subject these hypotheses to empir-

ical verification.

In order to test these hypotheses in an empiricaì context,

necessary to undertake the collection of a wide variety of data

graphic and socioeconomic characteristics, perceptions and

strategies associated with river-bank erosion, and the dynamícs

dispìacements. Thus, a survey of human responses to river-bank

and of the impacts of the hazard on displacement was carried out

in Kazipur, a severely affected .gpEZjlE'' Iocated

Brahmaputra-Jamuna.

it was

on demo-

r es ponse

of past

eros i on

i n 1985

on the

67

These issues have al

For a definition of

ready been d i scussed extens i

a upaz i I a see sect i on 5. I .3.

vely in Chapter I l.
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5.1.t Des i qn Questionnaire

The des i gn of the survey quest i onna i re (Append i x C) was based on

previous ìocaì surveys, seminar discussions, and the experience of a

prel iminary questionnaire survey. lt consisted of four parts. The first

part v,,as concerned with general demographic and socioeconomic background

data. Questions focused on fami ly size, âgê, sex, marital status, edu-

cation, occupation, and bi rth place.

The second oart was directed toward information on the socioeconomic

status of households: information on size of landholdings and land-use

patterns, annual income from various sources, expenditures, and values

of assets. S i nce d i rect quest i ons on aggregate i ncomes, expenses, sav-

ings, or deficits proved to be unsatisfactory during pre-testing, a

number of questions were subsequently designed to generate data on agri-

cul tural production, household consumption and marketing,_ and non-

agricultural incomes. This question structure was also thought to be of

assistance in determining the relations of househoìds to land and other

resources.

The th i rd part of the quest ionna i re deal t wi th respondentrs percep-

tion of hazards, and the relationships of such perceptions to the overt

responses to hazards. Information col lected in tiris part of the survey

was designed to show the extent to which respondents understand the

causes of hazards, and the nature of anticipatory measures taken before

the onslaught of hazards.

The final part of the questionnaire. dealt with the displacement his-

tory of the hazard victims. lt was designed to examine the processes of

of the
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involuntary migration, including the decision-making processes in se-

lecting new destinations and the assistance extended to displacees by

the variety of social institutions. A number of questions relating to

changes in household economy and socioeconomic status were included in

th i s part of the quest i onna i re to generate data on the respondents'

perception of the impact of displacement.

All respondents were asked the questions in the first three parts of

the questionnaire, whi ìe only the displaced population was asked the

questions in the final part. The displaced households were identified

from a positive response to the question: I'Have you ever been forced to

move because your homestead was lost to river-bank erosion?rr (see Figure

5.1). The survey questionnaire was translated into and conducted in

Banqla (i.e., the ìocal language). The survey thus provides the neces-

sary data to examine human responses and dispìacement associated with

river-bank erosion from a comparative perspective between non-displacee

and d i sp I acee househo I ds .

Qther necessary data on rural population urere obtained from secondary

sources, including government publ ications on the population censuses'

agricultural censuses, statisticaì reports of the Bangladesh Bureau of

Statistics, and other publ ished research materials (e.g., archival maps

and other mater i a ì s) .
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Independenl

Kitchen

SURVEY

POPULATION

Ever Lost Homestead
Land to River

Encroachment Hazard

Figure 5.1: Selection Schema for ldentifying Disptacee Household (Khana)
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5.1.2 "!-9gþ!þ.!.rr of the Survev

As the term "population" in a statistical sense denotes the aggregate

units to which the survey resuìts are to appìy (floser and Kalton, l97lz

5Ð, the "population" in the present survey refers to all the households

of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna floodplain. A distinction between therrtarget

populationr' (i.e., the population for which the results are applicable)

and the "survey popuìation" (i.e., the popuìation actual ly covered) is

worth noting here (see Hoser and Kalton, 1977. 5Ð. In the case of the

present study, the rrtarget populationil consists al I of households occu-

pying geographical space in the Brahmaputra-Jamuna floodplain, whi le the

"survey population" is I imited onìy to households ìocated ín Kazipur

upaziìa in Serajganj district.

5.1.3 Explanation of the 1(g
Des i qn

Terms and Units lnvoìved in Sampling

The pr imary sampl i nq uni t (PSU) for the survey was the individual

household (tfrana). A househoìd or khana is defined "as a socio-economic

unit, consisting of individuals who I ive togetherrt (Unitea Nations,

l95B: 4). Specificaì ly, a househoìd in Bangladesh consists of a group

of persons who share I iving quarters and their principal meals. The

household size thus may vary from a single indlvidual to an extended

fami ìy. The rationale for the consideration of household as the PSU

Iies in its role as the key unit of adjustment decision-making to cope

with the hazards as well as in its function as the basic unit of social

reproduct i on of goods and comlnod i t i es (see Ca i n, 1977; Haque and

Hossa i n, t 988) .
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The respondents of the survey were the household heads (qriha karta)

to represent the unit as a whole. The household head is defined as the

person who makes the major economic, social, and household decisions as

welì as who is recognized as the chief of the unit by the members of the

household. In case of the long-term absence of a household head, the

current proxy who had been maintaining the household on behaìf of the

head was considered to be the appropriate respondent (i.e., de

head).

facto

The survey des i gn for

at d i fferent stages: (l)

hold or khana. At the fi

the study involved four ìevels of spatial units

gpaz¡þ., (2) union, (3) ¡¡ouza, and (4) house-

rst stage of the survey design, a gpg!-þ. ìevel

unit, namely Razipur6s, was selected purposively. The upazi la is the

basic administrative unit in Bangladesh. lts officiaìs are drawn from

both government and local publ ic representatives. The average area of

an upazíla in Bangìadesh is about 112.32 sq miles (180.76 tm), and the

average population size is about l76,OOO (BBS, .|984a: l).

At the second stage, the unions were considered for classification

into different physiographic zones or areaì strata. A union is a sub-

region of an upaziìa. lt consists of a number of mouzas (revenue units)

and/or vilìages (social units) and is served by a body of eìected public

representatives. The average area of a union is about 12.\3 sq mi les

(20 km), containing an average popuìation of around .|9,400. The mouzas

are considered at the third stage of the survey design. As discussed in

the preceding chapter, the mouza is a revenue unit, usually around 590

acres (239 hectares) , has and an average of 257 households or .|,400

68 In the succeeding text, the term Kazipur wiìl indicate Kazipur g-
zi ìa unless otherwise stated.
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I ages. The PSUs, or

of the sample design.

of six persons.

ì984b). Arnl2uzamaY consist

the household units, made up

The average househoìd size in
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of one or more vi l-
the the fourth ìevel

Bang I adesh cons i sts

5.1.4 Rationale of Sel ect i nq Survey Area and Area I Stratification

The rationale for selecting Kazipur for the purpose of the present

study are: first, this upaziìa has been cited as one of the most severe

river-bank erosion affected areas in recent years (see Hoque, .|983¡ 
Khan

and Rash i d, ì 985; Rogge and Haque, 1 987 t 2i Haque and Hossa i n, 1 988) ;

second, it represents the typical physiographic characteristics of the

floodpìain; and third, it has the characteristic features of rural un-

derdevelopment, with all the syndromes of human impacts of bank-erosion

at the societaì ìeveì (see Zaman, 19872 7).

As shown in Chapter I | |, many studies on the Brahmaputra-Jamuna's

channeì characteristics have indicated that the west bank of the ríver

is more susceptibìe to erosion (see Coleman, 1969; Chowdhury, 197Ð ,

Further, Currey (197Ð, Khan and Rashid (.l985), and Hoque (lg8¡) clearly

indicate that Kazipur is one of the worst affected reaches of the flood-

plain (aìso see Kamaluddin, .l98ì; Hossain, 1984; Bristow, 1987) .

Notabl y, about two-th i rds of i ts areas are chars. For exampl e, the

Kazipur upazi la's administrative center, as wel I as eight neighboring

vi I lages, were compìetely eroded between 1979 and .|983 (Haque and

Hossain, 1988; also see Hossain, .|984).
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The general pattern of rapid encroachment of channels into the west

bank has also been identified in the examination of sequential Landsat

imagery of the area (Hoque, 1985; Hossain, .|984; Bristow, 1987) . Khan

and Rashid (lg8¡) estimated that the average yearly rate of lateral

erosion in Kazipur was as high as 800 feet. Consequently, the upazila

has experienced large-scale displacement of popuìation, pârticularìy

since 1977 (Haque et al., ì984; Haque et al., 1985a). According to a

recent report of the upazila administrator (i.e., Upazila Nirbahi

Officgf), ìand erosion and consequent population dispìacement are the

pr i nc i pa ì reasons for the overa ì I underdeve I opment of the area (Zaman,

ì 987: 7) .

Kazipur is located on the west of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna and covers

an area of 8! sq mi le (l4l sq km) . I t has a population of 2.l3'885

ß7 ,078 househcl ds) accord i ng to the 1 98 i census . Thus the upaz i I a' s

density is 2,403 per sq míle (or 1,\95 persons per sq km; see BBS,

ì984bt 5Ð. Currently, onìy one-third of the area of the upazila is on

the mainland; the rest lies in the channels within the river, character-

ized by char land settlements. 0f the totaì ll unions, five consist of

chars and are accessible only by water transport such as country boats

and motor-launches. Some 28.88 percent of the total population ì ive in

these char un i ons.

The mainland area of the upazila contains part of the Brahmaputra

Right Bank Flood Protection Embankment (BRBFPE) 6e which stretches for

152 ni Ies from Phulchari in Rangpur District, to Chouhaì i in Serajganj

District. The length of the embankment running through Kazipur is. about

6e This embankment is ìocal ly known as I^/APDA bandh.
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l2 miles (see Figure 5.2). lt was designed for flood control and pro-

tection as well as to increase agricultural production in the area.

Construction of the embankment began in 1962, and was completed in 1967.

Although there have been a number of breaches since 1967 during high

floods, the general protection from floods provided by the embankment

has created some distinctíve characteristics for the areas within the

embankment relative to the bankl ine areas exposed to free fiooding.

The consideration of the physiographic characteristics as weìl as the

sociaì setting provides sufficient evidence of variations in I ivel ihood

and other househoì d character i st i cs among the fol I owi ng areas: (l ) tne

communities inland from the riveri Q) the river-bank communities of the

floodplain; and (3) the aì Iuvial islands or char communities within the

Brahmaputra-Jamuna system (see Hossa i n, I 984; Zaman, I 988) . Not i ceab I e

variation in human habitations and responses to hazards in Ka.zipur,

primariîy with respect to physiography and distance from the river bank,

were indicated in Hossainrs study (ì984); simi lar differentials were

a I so observed dur i ng severa I reconna i ssance surveys (see Haque et a_L. ,

1984: Ð . The floodplain of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna is usual ly composed

of a combination of loams on swaìes and clays, while the chars are com-

posed of calcareous loams (Rashid, 19772 126-7). The rel ief of chars is

al so rel at iveì y I ower than that of ma i nì and areas. These var i at i ons i n

the physiography between mainìand and chars has resulted in distinctive

vegetation and cropping patterns. As Ahmad (19682 67-8) notes, the

doash, or clay, si I t and sandy loams of mainìand areas are of rrgreat

fertiìity, easy to plough and producing a variety of crops.r' In con-

trast, the porous sandy soils (i.e., bali) of the chars are not suited
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Figure 5.2: Spatial Distribution of Unions by Stratum and the Location
of the BRBFP Embankment
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for aman paddy, but are suited for watermeìons, mustard, sweet potatoes,

and puìses. The frequency of settìements on the char areas is Iow and

scattered relative to the mainland, partiaìly caused by their non-

contiguous location or inaccessibility by ìand transport. For instance,

the density of popuìation on the chars is about 8Z! per sq mile while it

is about 2,538 on the mainland (according to the l98l census). Country

boats are the only mode of transport and communication for inhabitants

of the char zones, and few roads or other transport fac¡lities exist for

inter-vi I ìage contact and communication. The perenniaì threat of bank-

erosion makes it necessary for inhabitants to bui ld temporary and move-

able dwel I ing. People on the chars therefore equip themseìves, both

psychoìogical ìy and material ìy, to face floods, erosion, and other rive-

rine hazards, while people of the mainland do not.

Var i at i on i n the human response character i st i cs between (a) the com-

munities inland from the river, and (b) the river-bank communities is

hypothes i zed. The BRBFP embankment protects the i nter i or ì and, i ts

agriculture and settlements, from high fìoods. The distance of the

interior areas from the river-bank also reduces the risk of erosion

hazard for settlements and other establ ishments relating to agricultural

economy. I n contrast, s i nce part of the r iver-bank communi ties are

outside the embankment, these locaì i ties are highìy vulnerable to high

floods and erosion. The concentration of displacee population from char

areas and other eroded mainland areas results in a socioeconomic insta-

biìity relative to interior areas.



Distribution of Population and

TABLE 5. I

Area of the Unions
rgSr

l94

i n Kaz i pur by Strata,

Name of Union Stratum Area i n Acre Pooulation

Sonamukh i

Cha I i tadanga
Gandha i I

Tota I

l'la izbar i

Kaz i pur
S hubhagac ha

Tota I

Khas Rajbar i

Char Girish
Na tua r par a

Tekan i

Nischintapur

Tota I

GRAND TOTAL

6,679
KH I AR ZoNE 7 ,O\2

6,zzs

tg,9\6

t
I

Jì
)

)
)l
J
)I
)
)

4,864
6,783
6,776

2\,106
26,53\
27,1O5

77,71+5

22,324
27,735
2\,320

BIR ZONE

CHAR ZONE

7 \ ,37918,\23

9,037
t 3, 489
6,7 37
8,620

t 0,007

\7 ,8go

86,259

7,999
16,3O9
15 ,I+33
t 3, 440
8,580

6t,l6l

213,885

Source: Cal cul ated from: BBS (unpubl i shed oata)

The areal di sti nctiveness of

the local popular names for them:

interior regions, and reìativeì¡'

the above three zones i s ref I ected i n

(a) kh i ar, mean i ng ì and I ocated i n

eìevated vis a vis the chars, (b) bir,

also classified the physiography of the Pabna dis-
three divisions. See Saha (192Ð for further de-

wh.ich is corruption of the word bhar land, impìying land located between

the river and mainland (tn¡ar) area, and (c) gþL, meaning mid-channel

islands.T0 Given these zonal differences, the Kazipur study area has

? o Saha (1923: 2o)
tr i ct i nto these
tails.
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also been classified into three zones by unions: first, mainland unions

without bankline or the ![!3¡ zone (KZ) ; second, rlrErinìand unions con-

taining bankì ine or the bir zone (BZ); and third, unions with mid-

channel islands or the char zone (CZ). Tabìe 5.1 summarizes the popula-

tion and area of the unions by these zones as enumerated in the l98l

census.

5.2 SAI'IPL I NG DES I GN AND PR0CEDURE

Cons i der i ng the heterogene i ty of human adj ustments to r i ver-bank

erosion in terms of the magnitude of the natural hazard, the location of

settlements, and the socioeconomic status and cogni tive structu!'e of the

fìoodpìain inhabitants, a multi-stage stratified sampìe design was ap-

propriate for the present study. In this section, the sampì ing design

and procedure are descr i bed f i rst; second, the determ i nat i on of the

sample size is expìained; third, the col lection and formulation of the

sampìe frames are discussed; and finaì ìy, the supplementary survey is

described along with its sampì ing design and procedure.

5.2.1 Samp I i nq Des i qn and Procedure of the f.la i n Survey

In addition to the purposive selection

the survey design involves three levels of

89923, and (3) khana or household.?1

71 See Haque et aì
of this study.

of Kazipur as the survey area,

spatiaì units: (l) Ðig, (2)

the sampl i ng des i gn(1985b) for further detaíls on
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Based on findings of earlier investigations, three criteria were

considered for zoning the unions, namely, (i) the geographicaì location

of the g¡j_q! relative to the bankì ine; (i i) the physiographic character-

istics; and (i i i) the proportion of dispìaced popuìation relative to

total popuìation in that union. Three distinct strata l^/ere thus con-

structed based on these criteria, presuming an internal homogeneity

wi th i n each stratum. Upon the strat i f i cat i on of the ll unions in

was three forKaz i pur , the respect i ve number of un i ons i n each stratum

RZ, three for BZ, and five for CZ (see Figure 5.Ð.

At the second stage, the respective mouzas for each union were clas-

sified by zones, producing J0 mouzas for KZ, 26 for BZ, and 6ì for CZ.

Considering the costs of interviewing respondents, and given the homoge-

neity in the character of displacement of population within the stratum,

a sample proportion of five percent of rour" level populat¡on was

thought to be appropriate. The use of this sampìe proportion for mouza

units resul ted in a sample size for the three zones as foì lows: two

mouzas f rom KZ; t\^/o mouzas f rom BZ; and f our mouzas f rom CZ. The I ist

of mouzas, as it appeared after the drawing of the sampìe mouzas using a

simple random samplinq (SRS) procedure, is shown in Figure 5.3".

Considerable variation in the size

number of households was apparent in

contained Jl4, BZ contained 1,938, and

5.Ð. In order to maintain greater

of the khana

each stratum

CZ conta i ned

control over

population or total

cons i dered i the KZ

537 PSUs (see F i gure

the sample size for

?2 Chapman (1963: .|58-9)

sampling: first, it
closely it represents
bility of inaccurate
resource constra i nts.rl

put forward two major advantages of such random
provides scope rrto test the sampìe to see how

the universe, and second, i t el imi nates possi -
resultS from investigation of universe with
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2. Chalitadanoa
3. Gandhail

B|R ZONE (BZl

N of the Unions = 3

1. Maizbari
2.Kazipur
3. Shubhagacha

CHAR ZONE (CZ')

N of the Unions = 5

1. Khas Raibari
2. Char Girísh
3. Natuarpara
4. Tekaní
5. Nischintapur

KZ
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N=30

BZ
MOUZAS

N=26

cz
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N=61

1. Duroatiaoara
2. Kachihaia
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1. Maizbari
2. Chormara

11 =4
1. Mohimaour
2. Jiol
3. Uttar Tekani
4. Manikdiar

KHANA

N of the PSUs in the
Sample Mouzas = 334

KHANA

N of the PSUs in the
Sample Mouzas = 1,938

KHANA

N of the PSUs in the
Sample Mouzas = 537

Figure 5.3: The HierarchicalSchema of Sampling Stages
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better representation from each stratum, the selection of the PSUs was

madewith probability proportionaì to size (PPS).?3

Heads of households, representing the PSUs, provided information on

demographic and socioeconomic profi le, perception, and adjustment re-

sponses to hazards. Data on d i spl acement h i story were obta i ned by i n-

terviewing respondents representing only displacee households.

5.2.2 Determ i nat i on of Sample Size

In Chapter I it was stated that the present study is primarily con-

cerned with the impacts of river-bank erosion, particularly on the dis-

placement of floodplain inhabitants. This displacement characteristic

is, however, possessed only by a certain proportion of the survey popu-

lation. In such case, the required calculation of standard deviation of

a 0 ís not feasible (see Dixon and Linch, 19782 8). A measure of

variabi I ity was therefore empìoyed to caìculate the standard error of a

proportion as a required element for the determination of sampìe size of

the survey. The formula used to caìcuìate the standard error of the

proportion was as fol lows:

where p = percentage with

...(5.1)

the d i spl acement character i st i cs.

Fol lowing Dixon and Linch (.l978), Kish

the sampl e s i ze requ i red to est i mate a

(lgøÐ , and Lazerwi tz ('1968) ,

g i ven percentage of conf i dence

?3 Hoser and Kalton (1977: lll) in the context of advantages of using
PPS, note that this procedurerrìeads to greater precision than would
a simple random sample of the PSU¡s and a constant sampling fractionrl
since it considers the relative chances of the PSUs beino selected.



level?4 within a certain degree of confidence -limit?s

by appìying the fol lowing equation:

n = {z v}t
{c}

199

can be calculated

where c = confidence limit

z = the standard error unit measure for

the des i red conf i dence I eve I

v = standard error of the given proportion.

In order to obtain information on the proportion of displacees in

each of the three different strata, the census of earl ier vi ì lage

studies was empìoyed as a proxy of the required piìot survey. The re-

connaissance survey of the KZ mouzas indicated that onìy five percent of

al I households were displaced by river-bank erosion. Hossainrs (1984)

survey of three villages in a union on the bank of the river, namely

Khudbandi, Dhekuria, and f,leghai, indicated that ì8 percent of households

in these vi I lages were displacees. Zaman's ('|985) base-l ine survey of a

char village, Uttar Tekani, recorded 80 percent of households as displa-

cees. The determination of the sample size by a combination of this

variability in the three strata wíthin different degrees of the confi-

dence I imit and with a 95 percent confidence ìevel was then examined

The concept of confidence level relates to the theory of sampì ing
distribution. The sampl ing distribution in generaì terms can be
defined as the distributicn of al ì possibìe sample means. ln rela-
t i on to th i s, for exampl e, 95 percent conf i dence I evel can be de-
scribed as: however Targe the variation in the possible samples, one
would always expect 95 percent of the sample means to be closer to
the true population mean with a distance of 1,96 times the standard
error. ln other words, 95 percent confidence level means a prob-
ability of ! percent of making a statement which might be wrong about
the relationship between the estimate and the parameter.

The distance from the sample mean (in either direction) within which
one r^/ould expect to f ind the population value is the çp¡lidence ìimit
(Dixon and Leach, 1978: 9).
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(see Appendix D). Given the constraints of time, manpower, and finan-

ciaì resources, the maximum sample size within a five percent confidence

I imit at 95 percent confidence level was thought to be appropriate for

the survey. Incorporating the pertinent data into the equations (l) and

(2) for the each of the three strata,

as fol lows:

the sample sizes were calculated

ñ = fr oÁ .21 .jj,\," KZ (:'¿-
t5t

= 73,

ño- = {1.9É ß.\21'ÞLl-5}

= 227,

f nn = {1.É 46.001 '(-)t5j

= 2\6.

These calculations resuìted in an aggregate requirement

to ensure the precision specified above.

of 546 PsUs

5.2.3 The Sampl e F rames

In conducting the survey, three sampl ing frames were required. The

I ists of unions and mouzas were obtained from local upazi la statistical

off i ces. Afterwards, the pert i nent i nformat i on was cross-checked for

verification with a I ist publ ished in national statistical reports. The

ìocation of these units were identified on updated Cadastral maps.

Fol lowing the selection of mouza I eve I samp I i ng un i ts, a census enu-

merat i on of the househoì ds

create .an exhaustive I ist of

mouza was carried out in order to

of households. This enumeration of

i n each

heads



basic househoìd information was

the hel p of commun i ty I eaders,

local social workers.

20ì

conducted by tra i ned i nvest i gators wi th

local school teachers and students, and

5.2.\ Sampìe Al location and Sampì ins Fraction

Folìowing the formulation of the three strata for the glons' and

subsequently for the corresponding mouza levels, a sampìe proportion of

five percent of the total mouza ìevel units was used. This resulted in

the sample mouzas as follows: two from KZ, two from BZ, and four from

the CZ (see Figure 5.4; also see Haque et al. 1985b).

The selection of the PSUs from these sample mouzas h/as made with

probabi I ity proportional to size (PPS) in each stratum, and by employing

the simple random sampl ing (SRS) procedure. The use of these procedures

to fulfil the calcuìated minimum requirement of sample sizes in each

stratum provided the fol lowing order of sample proportion: 13.35 percent

of the PSUs in the KZ, 4.|.50 percent in case BZ, and 45..l! percent in

the CZ. Alternativeìy, it fol lows that approximateìy one in every f¡fth

khana in the sampìe mouzas of the KZ (i.e., 22 percent of the total

households in the stratum), approximately one in every ninth khana in

the sample mouzas of the BZ (i.e., l2 percent of the total households in

the stratum), and approximately one in every.second khana in the sample

mouzas of the CZ (i.e., 4! percent of households in the strat.um) were

covered in the survey.
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5.2.5 Supplementary Survev and Sampl ing

During the reconnaissance surveys in the study area, a sizeable por-

tion of the dispìaced househoìds was registered as i I legal settlers on

the BRBFP embankment. These displacees are characteristicaì ly landless

dest i tutes, and use the embankment as an immed i ate sheì ter, pr imar i I y

because this land is pubì ic property and is eìevated above the sur-

rounding land. The population on the embankment possesses unique or

atypical characteristics relative to the rest of the population. lt is

presumed that this unique segment of population would provicte a signifi-

cantly different perspective on displacement in comparison to the popu-

lation as a whole. I t was also considered necessary to study these

squatters for further insights into the dynamics of displacement and the

magnitude of hazard impact.

In order to substantiate the findings of the main survey, a supple-

mentary survey was conducted among the d i spl acee-squatter sett ì ements

residing on the embankment. The sampl ing of these displacees repre-

sented a departure from the above sampl ing technique. Since these units

were biased, both in terms of their geographical location and their

socioeconomic characteristics, they could not be incorporated in the

basic frame of the main survey, which was constructed on a multi-staqe

unbi.ased framework. An al ternative procedure was therefore fol lowed for

sampìing of squatters on the embankment.

A census enurneration of these squatters on the embankment in Kazipur

was conducted in I'larch-April of 1985. lt recorded a household popula-

tion of 720 units. Considering the resources avai lable for enumeration,
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72a sample of ì0

squatter PSUs.

percent was chosen, which produced a random sample of

5.3 ADT4I N I STRATI ON OF THE SURVEY

The field investigation for this study was part of a broader research

project of the River-Bank Erosion lmpact Study (REIS), which surveyed

two other upazilas in Bangìadesh, Chilmari in the north and Bhoìa in the

southern del ta. Dur i ng the phases of developi ng the survey i nstruments,

and the f i el d work of i nterv i ewi ng sampl e respondents wi th the struc-

tured questionnaire, the affiliation with the REIS project was useful

for a number of reasons, incìuding the interaction with locaì re-

searchers, and the maintainance of a centraì office and a field office

to coordinate and execute the work of the project. Two full-time inves-

t i gators were empl oyed by RE I S dur i ng the preparatory phase, and 20

interviewers *"ru årployed for the final questionnaire survey. In re-

cruiting interviewers, students from geography, economics, or other

social sciences were preferred; special attention was paid to their

abilities to adjust to the local people, to communicate and to undertake

painstaking work in rural areas. The field interviewers were trained

and supervised by the REIS research team; the present investigator was

involved as a principal field supervisor.

The questionnai re was administered

at the household. I nterviewers were

interviewer asked the ouestion whi le

the code-book.

in a personal interview, normal ìy

organized into teams of two; one

the other entered the answers i n
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ln order to minimize variation in responses to survey questions be-

cause of seasonal changes in the study area, the time period of the

interviewing was limited to one month. A balance between the number of

i nvest i gat i ng teams and the targeted t i me per i od for the survey was

carefuì ly maintained. Given the avai labìe time and manpower, the inter-

view teams worked in three field stations simultaneoutiy. Upon the

completion of interviews at each of the field locations, the grouping of

each team was rearranged before stationing them at a new location. This

strategy was undertaken to minímize, first, the monotony of a place and

co-worker, and second, "interviewer bias" resulting from close personaì

relationships between the co-workers in the interviewing teams.

Based upon the pre-testing of the questionnaire, changes were made to

the initial questionnaire, and especial ìy, in the language of some ques-

tions. l"r instance, it was found appropriate to ask the questions on

income or expense of household item-wise rather than by gross amount.

Simi larly, during the pre-testing respondents were general ly found un-

able to recaìl details of displacement history beyond the last move.

In an attempt to control non-sampìing errors arising out from the use

different interviewers, terms and concepts were explained and defined,

and specific directions were given for each question with respect to

recording singìe-responses or muìtiple-responses, or prompted responses.

I nstructions were al so given i n the questionnai re, and i n explanatory

notes during the field survey. Clarification of ambiguities raised by

interviewers were dealt with in group meetings at the fieìd stations

which were designed to maintain uniformity in procedures. However,

further responsibilities for clarification were given to therrleadersrl
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of the interviewing teams at each of the field stations. Completed

questionnaires were checked daily to ensure that aìì questions were

covered, that responses were interna'l ly consistent, and that appropriate

codes were recorded. Apparent flaws were remedied in consultation with

the i ntervi ewers r oF by cross-check i ng. Some quest i onna i res were re-

turned and the interviewers were asked to seek clarification directly

from the respondent.

5.3.1 Survey Response

Non-responses in the survey occurred for two major reasons: refusal

by the respondent to answer questions, or physical or mental inabi I ity

to respond.?6 ln total, 22 cases had to be substituted?? (see Table

5"2). The substitutes were taken at random, ê.g., from a reserve list

drawn together with the initial sample. This implies a 96 percent re-

sponse rate i n the survey or a non-response rate of four percent for the

overal ì survey. The highest non-response rate occurred in the BZ, and

this was attributed mainly to the mental and physical incapacity of a

few household heads in Èlaizbari mouza. In case of individual mouzas,

the highest rate of non-response was recorded in Jiol, which was the

result of the temporary unavailabilitv of three families in the survey

?6 The persons with '¡physical and mental inability'r refer tc those who
are physical ly disabled or mental ìy retarded and incapable of re-
sponding to an interview.

?7 The rationale for substitution I ies with the fact of keeping the
sample at the desired size. This is necessary to ensure that the
numbers are adequate for the intended anaìysis and to keep sampl ing
errors to their estimated magnitude; otherwise they wouìd be inflated
by a reduction in sampìe size (see l'loser and Kalton, 19172 17Ð.
Also, response rates vary between strata in the case of the present.
stratified survey. This necessitated the remedial measure of substi-
tut i on
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otherarea due to seasonal out-migration for

districts.

I umber i ng and sawi ng

TABLE 5.2

Occurrences of Non-Response by Stratum and l'louza

l'louza Stratum Samp I e
Size

Repl acement Z of
S i ze Non-Response

Durgat i apara
Kach i hara

t8
55

0
2

0
4

Tota I KH I AR ZONE 73

l'la izbar i

C horma r a
201

26
t0

2
5
I

Tota I BIR ZONE 227 12

lJloh imapur
Jiol
Uttar Tekan i

l'lanikdiar

tb
14

117
t00

I

3
n

4

7
22

0
\

Tota I ¿+lCHAR ZONE

Grand Total t4 I

A common cause of non-response to certain questions was due to the

suspicion of respondents that the interviewers were representatives of

the government agencies in disguise. Reluctance on the part of large

Iandowners to answer questions related to land and income was the result

of a fear of acquisition of land by the government or imposition of

22
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increased locaì taxes. In order to minimize such suspicion, the purpose

of the survey, and a verbaì guarantee of anonymi ty i n the publ i shed

data, were throughly explained to each respondent at the beginning of

the i nterv i ew (see Append i x C) .

5 "\ S0r4E oUAL I F I CAT roNS

Despite the careful design and implementation of the survey to mini-

mize sampling and non-sampìing errors in the study, a few deficiencies

became apparent as the survey proceeded and the preliminary results bJere

viewed. Attempts were made to resolve some of these deficiencies within

the scope of the present study. For example, even after pre-testing and

the close scrutiny of the final questionnaire, some concepts and vocabu-

lary appeared difficult to communicate accurately to respondents.

Despite efforts to adjust to locaì dialects, there remained undeniabìe

differences between the thoughts and perceptions of the educated inves-

tigators and the largeìy uneducated and iiliterate respondents. Some

biases may therefore have been incorporated into the study due to these

difficulties in understanding and replying to some questions.

A further possible source of error may have arisen from the influence

of the interviewerrs o\^/n opinions?8, especiaìly in the case of the an-

nual household labor=input variables. There continues to be a deeply

rootedrrcultural bias" towards female labor.. Consequently, women are

readily classif ied as "housewivesrr or 'rdomestic laborers" by male re-

spondents, and usual ly excluded from an accounting of production labor.

Al I interviewers of the survey were males, and the majority of respon-

7 8 Ki sh (lg6S: 522) caì I ed
see Warwick and Lininger,

it rrinterviewer bias'r on the responses (also
1975¿ 199-201).
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dents were also males. But since the survey was designed for a as

closed-questionnaire, and administered by homogenous teams of trained

interviewers, it can reasonably be expected that such biases were mini-

mized.

Qther limitations of the.survey can be summarized as follows. The

survey did not include any direct question on land size hoìding that of

displacee households possessed at the time of last displacement. As a

resul t, the nature and degree of association between current socioeco-

nomic conditions and pre-displacement landholding status cannot be meas-

ured directly from the survey data. Also, questions with regard to the

value or extent of material,/economic loss due to river-bank erosion,

especial ìy wi th reference to the onslaught of the hazard on homestead

land, were not addressed in the survey. This impedes any direct meas-

urement of hazard loss. Further, the methodology adopted in the survey

was inadequate to examine the extent of hazard loss longitudinaì ly or

from a temporal perspective. However, the recording of land-loss during

the I ifetime of displacee respondents provides some scope for indirectly

measuring the relationship between pre- and post-displacement socioeco-

nomic conditions. Simi larìy, survey of displaceesr perception of the

hazard impact upon the overal I weì l-being of fami ly members provides

some general perspectives on hazard ìoss. Finaì ly, the I imit of the

spatiaì boundary of the survey at the upazi la level further constrains

inferences from the survey for the nation as a whole.

The qual ifications mentioned above, however, do not appear to pose

ious drawbacks to the potential scope and contribution of the study.

survey, for the first time, provides a systematic data set on human

ser

The
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responses and populat¡on displacement associated with river-bank ero-

sion. lt also furnishes adequate data for examining tfre relationships

of the hazard phenomenon to pertinent socioeconomic variables. The

results of the survey in general, and the specific appì ication of the

data to the objectives set forth in Chapter I l, are presented in the

foì lowi ng two chapters.



Chapter Vl

THE ANALYSIS: RESPONSES 0F FL00DPLAIN 0CCUPANTS T0 RIVER-
BANK EROS I ON HAZARD

ln this chapter the nature and characteristics of human responses to

river-bank erosi'on are analysed to determine their interreìationships

with experiential, spatial, and socioeconomic variables. The composi-

t i ons of the sampl es are f i rst presented. The hypotheses concern i ng

human responses to this hazard are then tested. Fírst, variations in

preception of hazards and the determinants of such variations wi I I be

deaIt wi th. Second, the other subset of responses are considered,

namely, the adjustment measures.

6. I THE PROF I LE S AI'1P L E

In accordance with the hypotheses being tested, data concerning the

bas i c character i st i cs of survey respondents are organ i zed ¡ nto two cat-

egor i es. These categor i es are:

fi rst, displacement characteristics, which incìude three vari
(i) dispìacement status; (i i) displacement frequency; and
di stance and di rection of movement; and

second, demographic composition, which involves two variabìes: (i)
age-sex composition of the sample; and (¡i) household size.

In each case, differences between the three zones are considered to show

the effect of hazardousness upon these socio-demographic variables.

OF THE

ab I es:
(iii)

- 211
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6.1.ì Displacement Characteristics

6.l.l.l Disptacement Status of the Sample Households

The distinction between ¡¡displaceeI and "non-dispìacee" households in

the sampìe is indispensabìe to the present study in order to isolate the

effects of erosion related displacements. As described in Chapter !,

"displacee" respondents are defined those who have lost homestead land

at least once in their lifetime as a consequence of river-bank erosion.

"Non-d i spl acee" respondents are those who have never exper i enced d i s-

placement by homestead land-loss due to river encroachment, although

they might have lost cultivable Iand due to the hazard.

In the main survey sample (n=547) , 59 percent of respondents are

displacees (la¡le 6.1). This confirms the high incidence of erosion-

induced dispìacement in the study area (also see Hossain, 1984; Haque

and Hossain, 1988). The distribution of dispìacee households by zones

indicates that only one househoid had been displaced by bank-erosion

among the inhabitants of the KZ (i.e., only .|.4 percent). In the BZ, 31+

percent of the sample are displacees. Almost all of the respondents in

the CZ (98.8 percent) had lost homestead ìand, and had been dispìaced

during their lifetime.

The above variations in the proportions of displaced population among

the different zones are primari ly a reflection of the frequency and

scale of river encroachment on inhabited land in the floodpìain. Each
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TABLE 6. I

D i spl acement Character i st i cs of Respondents by Zone

Dispìacement
Characteristics

Zones Tota I Squatter
(1,ìa i n-Survey) Sett ìements

czBZRZ

Displacees

Non-Displacees

ì .4 77 33.9

98.6 150 66.1

2\\ 98.8 322

3 1.2 255

72 r00.0ì

72

58.9

l+l.l

Tota I (n) 73 1OO.O 227 r00.0 2\7 I0o.o 5t+7 ì00.0 l¿ ì00.0

of the three zones possesses unique locational characteristics wi th

regard to river-channel, ìandforms, and associated variables such as

composition of soil or vegetation cover. The KZ is characterized by old

and relatively stable settlement of population because of the absence of

extreme fìooding and erosion threat, particularìy to agricul ture and

livelihood. The mainìand areas aìong the banklíne of the river contain

both permanent settlers and displacees; the latter had migrated from the

eroded land of BZ or from nearby char communities. ln the char areas,

people are aìways on a move from one place to another due to the fre-

quent occurrence of the r iver i ne hazards. l4ul t i pl e di spì acement exper i -

ences may therefore be assumed. The complete displacee status of al I

the squatter households residing on the bandh (i.e., the BRBFPE) was

confirmed by the suppìementary survey.
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6.1 .l .2 Recurrence of D i spl acement

Information on displacement history was coìlected from the displacee

household heads. The recurrence of displacement per household in the

main sampìe was high, showing an average displacement of seven times.

The mean displacement frequency is remarkably high among the CZ sample

compared to that of the BZ -- eight and three times respectively.

However, the patterns in the variation of this variable within each zone

appear to be relatively simi lar, which is expressed in the coefficients

of variation (by converting the standard deviation to a percentage of

the mean) for each zone (see Table 6.2).

TABLE 6.2

Distribution of Displacement Frequency by Zone (?6)

D i spt acement- -1::::---
Frequency Group

Total Squatter
(1,1a i n-Survey) Sett ì ements

n=321 n=72BZ

n=77
cz

n=2.|+4

I - 3 Times
4 - 6 Times
7 - I Times

l0 - l2 Times
13 Times and Over

75.3
14.3
o.,
3.9

21 .7
30.3
20. I

I t.5
t 6.4

3\.6
26.5
t 6.8
9.6

12.5

6l.g
tg.4
8.¡
2.8
).þ

Tota I t 00.0 100.0 100 .0 ì 00.0

mean 3 Times I Times 7 Times 4 Times

c .v. &) 87 .6 99.\ ì09.2 86.6
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The distribution of displacement frequency by zones is shown in Tabìe

6.2 A bimodal distribution of the displacement frequencies is evi-

dent; the uppermost displacement frequency group (i.e., l3 and more

times) has a higher proportion comparecì to the group just below it

(i.e., ì0-ì2 times). This pattern is more apparent in case of the CZ'

whereas a decl ining proportion in descending order is evident for'BZ.

Also, the mode of displacement in the CZ is 4-6 times, accounting for

30.3 percent of the respondents in this zone. These patterns together

conf i rm the postulation that di spì acement i s more promi nent i n the CZ

than in other zones of the floodplain. lt is noticeable that among the

suppì ementary survey, about two-th i rds haC a d i spl acement exper i ence

from one to three times. This indicates that majority of squatter

households on the embankment are recently displaced fami I ies.

overal ì, the distributional patterns in displacement frequency in

Kazipur indicates that the erosion affected people do not usual ìy opt

for change in resource use or location during their initiaì experiences;

instead, they tend to bear the ìoss or perhaps to modify ìoss potential.

These aspects are addressed in section 6.1+.

6.1.1.3 Distance and Directional Dimensions of Involuntary 14igration

In the studies of migration, one of the most significant concerns of

social scientists is the distance moved by migrants; this aspect has

received considerable attention in the contemporary I iterature (Olsson,

1965; Woìpert, 1967; l,liller, 1972; Johnston, 1973, 1976; UNESc0, 1982) .

The major findings of a study carried out in India by UNESC0 (.|982),

designed to determine the êharacteristics of rural migration are in-
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structive here, since the socio-poì i ticaì and cul tural envi ronment of

that study is comparable to the study area of the present study. The

UNESC0 study reported that more than two-thirds of the total migrants

remained within the district boundary. lnter-district migration ac-

counted for another one-fifth of total migrants; the rest moved across

state boundaries. Libbee and Sopher (1972), supporting these findings,

further revealed that the majority of întra-rural migration in India

moved a distance of 12 miles (about 20 km) or less. They concluded that

the preference for short-distance migration is common except for the

following: (l) "those induced by disaster which force people to go to

bigger urban centres where rel ief is expected to be better organized;"

(2) those organized by empìoyers; and (3) the voluntary movement of

members of financial ly wel l-off fami I ies for education and empìoyment.

Table 6.3 shows the percentage distribution of respondents by catego-

ries of distance moved for the BZ and the CZ of the main sample?e The

mode of the distance category I ies in the l-5 miles range. This pat-

tern, however, changes when disaggregated by zone. For instance, while

the h i ghest proport i on of househol ds í n the CZ (36. I percent) moved

between one to five mi ìes, a relativeìy smaì ler proportion is reported

in this category among the BZ househoìds (22.1 percent). The largest

proportion i n the BZ (12.5 percent) moved one quarter to hal f a mi le.

It is thus quite evident that people in the char areas move to rela-

tively more distant locations after displacement compared to inhabitants

of the mainland zones. Among the squatters on the embankment, more than

55 percent moved between half a mi le and five mi les during their last

7e The KZ is excluded from
ment because it contains

the anaìysis of issues relating to displace-
onìy one observation.
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displacement. The people who migrated for a distance of more than a

mile to take shelter on government land are mostly displacees from glg

areas. During the survey, the investigator noticed that peopìe dis-

placed from mainland areas tend to move only very short distances.

TABLE 6.3

D istance f'loved by D isplacees Dur ing Last D i spìacement (Z)

D i s tance
in Hiìe

Zones Tota I Squatter
(lla i n-Survey) Sett lements

n=321 n=72BZ
n--77

cz
n=244

Less than l/4 mi le
1/\ - t/2 nite
1/2 - I mile
1 - 5 miles
Hore than ! mi les

23.3
32.5
¿¿. I
.)a I4¿. I

ì3.t
27 "\
20.5
36. ì

2.9

15.5
28.7
20.9
32.7
2.2

22.2
20.8
27 .8
27 .8
r.4

Tota ì i 00.0 t00.0 100 .0 100.0

mean I ,684 yards 2,59O yards 2,\10 yards ì ,780 yards

c.v. (Z) r 00.5 | ¿+.t 125.\ 92.2

As shown in Tabìe 6.J less than three percent of total displacees

migrated a distance of more than five miles. This pattern is typical of

the inhabitants of both zones. The respondents indicated that their

tendency to remain in the vicinity of their previous residence is usu-

aìly influenced by two factors: first, a considerable proportion of. them

cannot äfford to move greater distances because of their economic in-
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ability to bear the necessary transport cost and other initial expenses

at the place of destination; and second, the majority of dispìacees have

a strong bel ief that thei r ìand wi I I reemerge soon, al lowi ng them to

return to their pìace of origin in near future. In most cases, however,

such hope soon becomes despair (see Haque, 1986b :13).

Although information about the people who have moved put of Kazipur

due to erosion is not obtainable directly from the survey, it is pos-

sible to obtain some insights into the general trend from the scrutiny

of the destination chosen by relatives of displacees. Out of a total of

321 displacee-respondents (excluding the one displacee-respondent of

KZ), l9g (i.e., 62 percent) reported that their reìatives had also been

displaced in recent years and were forced to move to new pìaces (see

Table 6.4). From Table 6.4, it is evident that the majority of the

displacees'relatives. (l+0.! percent) chose to move to rural areas out-

s i de Seraj ganj d i str i ct.

Surprisingly, only eight respondents reported that their relatives

took shelter on the embankment. While 72A households were enumerated on

the embankment during the survey, this low frequency may be attributed

to under-reporting by respondents. Such under-reporting is I ikely to be

influenced by the fact that a confession of having destitute relatives

might hamper thei r sociaì status and prestige (i .e., maan-samman) and

the fuiure social and matrimonial activities of the fami ly.

It also appears from Table 6.4 tfrat about one-sixth of relatives of

respondentsr remained within the upazi ìa. But only a smal I proportion
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TABLE 6.4

Distribution of DisDìaceesr¡ Relativesil Dest inat ion by Zone (Z)

Destination of
D i spl aceesr Rel at i vesl
I'tigration
(ttul tiple Response Possible)

Zones Tota I

(l'la i n-Survey)
n=32 IBZ

n=77
cz

n=21+4

BRBFPE (Bandh)
Ruraì Areas wi th i n Kaz i pur Upaz i I a
Rural Areas within Serajganj District
Rural Areas of 0ther D i str i cts
Towns and Cities
outside the country

3.9
1t .7
5.2

28.--6

2.1
16.8
ì.6

44.3
0.4
0.8

2.5
15"6
2.5

40.5
0.3
0.6

Tota I 49.4 66.0 o¿.v

of them remained within the district of Serajganj. These patterns, in

aggregate, indicate that displacees generally tend to remain within

cìose proximity of their place of origin, or alternatively they tend to

move to rural areas some distance away where presumably jobs and higher

wages are available. People who moved to urban centers and to destina-

tions outside the country were all from the char areas. But their fre-

quency is very low, and therefore one cannot infer much from the trend.

As Wallace (1957) expìained, in choosing to remain close to the place

of origin, displacees attempt to reduce the amount of cognitive restruc-

turing necessary to adapt to a ner^/ environment. In case of the Peruvian

earthquake victims, 0l iver-Smi th (lg8Z: ì02) also found that survivors

tend to be ¡'conservative'r to spatial mobiìity - rrthe conservatism was

predomi nantly a defens ive stance agai nst the i ncurs ion of future
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stress.t' The continuity of economic support and socio-cultural identity

is of vital concern to such hazard victims, particularìy in precapi-

tal ist societies.

Zaman (lgBZ), however, rightly points out that this rrcultural- psy-

chological'r explanation is not sufficient, and hence the study for such

short-distance migration requires investigation into other underìying

factors. He (1987: l7) notes that I'it is not conservatism but the hope

to regain access to depositional land that remains a key factor in the

migration decision." The displaced households who do not have their own

land to resettìe, or who cannot expect any material support from their

poor relatives, have their choice limited to one of the two foìlowing

options: to move as sguatters to the embankment, or to remain in the

char areas "dependentrron one of the powerful landlords to provide land

and other necessary support for resettlement, but also to work for them

as low-paid laborers (see Zaman, 1987: l4).

In sum, the migration behavior, with respect to distance and direc-

tion, is related to a number of factors, of which the folìowing are the

principal ones: (a) availability of land for resettlement; (b) support

from relatives and friends; (c) possibi ì ity of maintaining closer ties

with their g[80 ; and (d) patronage f rom ìandlords and local leaders

(see Zaman, ì987: 14) . Indeed, the interplay of hope and despair with

reemerged ìand, as wel I a.s the related socio-pol i tical factors' are the

most cruciaì features in this riparian environment of the

8o Samai îs a relatively large intravi I lage group 'rbased on
cial and rel igious interests in the vil lage't (Zaman, .l982:

functional structure of a samai is usuaì ly informal ' but
ence on decisions over social, ritual, ceremonial and reì
ters is significant.

common so-
39). rhe
its influ-

igious mat-
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Brahmaputra-Jamuna f ìoodpì ai n.

6"1,2 Demoqraphic Composition

6.1.2.ì The Age-Sex Composition

The principal demographic variables of the study include: age' sex'

and househoìd size. The age distribution of heads of households in

Kazipur shows that 74 percent are in the 20-49 years age cohort. The

mode of the sample is 30-39 years containing 2J.2 percent of respon-

dents. Variations in age between the three zones in the study appears

to be minimal (see Table 6.5 ).

Nonetheless, respondents of the KZ were relatively older than in the

BZ and CZ. The percentage of respondents aged !0 years and over is 27

in the KZ, 20 in the BZ, and 24 in the CZ. This somewhat older age

structure in the KZ sample is perhaps due to the more permanent (i.e.,

non-mobi le) nature of settlement in the area. Whi le the CZ is highly

susceptible to both flooding and bank-erosion, and the BZ is I iable

primari ly to bank-erosion, the KZ enjoys relative safety from natural

hazards. This provides an advantageous environment and relative sta-

bility in the interior land which may influence the demographic composi-

tion of this zone more favorablY.

In the supplementary sample of the squatter households, distribution

of respondents is more elderly compared to the main survey. l'lore than

2! percent of respondents in this sample are more than 50 years of age.

This relatively oìd age structure among the squatters may be attributed
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to the fact that younger displacee-destitutes are morerrinnovative,rrand

hence migrate to distant rural areas or to nearby urban centers in

search of work and sheìter (see Amin, 1982). In contrast, the house-

holds with elderìy heads take immediate shelter and often attempt to

avoid further risks of adjustment at a new pìace and in an unknown so-

c i aì envi ronment.

As wi th the age compos i t i on of a population, the sex distribution

also plays a significant role in the developmentaì aspects of a society.

The distribution of respondent-household headssr in the Kazipur sample

by sex is shown in Table 6.5 The predominance of males in household

decision-making is clearìy depicted by the much higher proportion of

males. Among the total respondent-household heads, 86 percent of the

total are males. This reflects the prevai I ing social law which assigns

maìes the role of rrbreadwinner" as weìì as the prime household decision-

maker.

Among the three zones, each of the KZ and BZ stratum has about 12

percent maìe household heads, whi le the CZ has about /6 percent. This

variation is presumably related to out-migration of adult male \^/age

earners from char areas, or to relatively higher divorce/separation

because of the greater economic and socio-psychologicaì stress in the

char zone.82 A simi ìar condition also exists in case of the suppìemen-

As described in Chapter !, household heads were the respondents in
the sample design. Usual ly, the husband in the fami ly is head of
househoìd in rural Bangladesh. But during the six week survey period
(llarch-Apri l, 1985), many actual heads of households were away form
the survey area due to seasonal migration for work. ln those cases,
either the wife or eldest son becomes the de facto household head
(see section 5.1.3) . The respondent-househo'lã Gã'. of this survey
thus consisted of both permanent and temporary household heads.

See Hiest, 1988 for further discussion on this issue.

8l

a2
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tary sample, where about J0 percent of the household heads are femaìe.

The proportion of femaìe headed households was below six percent for

each age-cohort, except for the 20-39 cohort in the CZ stratum where

femaìes in the 20-29 cohort account for more than l0 percent of house-

hold heads, and in the l0-ll age cohort account for more than six per-

cent. Likewise, among the squatters, more than I! percent of household

heads were females in the 20-29 age cohort. The proportion of femaìe

headed households was higher than the male proportion in this age group.

These findings suggest that femaìe headed households are mainly in their

earìy aduìt years, assuming that position while their husbands are ab-

sent because they work elsewhere, oF are separated because of fami ly

feud. Few appeared to be widowed. Prel iminary comparison wi th two

other regions suggests that temporary male absenteeism is pronounced in

Kazipur (Wiest, .I988)

6.1.2.2 Household Size

The size and structure of families and households are effective indi-

cators of various socioeconomic conditions, pâFticularly with regard to

those reìated to demographic behavior and household economy. The con-

cept of a household is based on the arrangements made by persons, indi-

viduaì ìy or col lectiveìy, for providing themselves with food and other

essentials for ì iving (United Nations, .|968: .|46-47).

Table 6.6 shows the average household size in Kazipur and rural

Bangìadesh. 
. 
The average household size in Kazipur is 5.8, which is

comparable to the rural Bangladesh average. This confirms the represen-
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tative demographic structure of the survey population. I t i s, however,

interesting to note that some degree of variation exísts in average

household size for the three different zones. The KZ stratum, inhabited

by both natives and displacees, has a sl ightìy ìower household size

6.7) than the other two zones. In the qlg areas, each househoìd is

directìy or indirectly involved with repossession of diìluvial land,

which requires the large scaìe mobilization of manpower. The larger

household size in the CZ (6.0) is therefore to be expected. Household

size of the squatter settlements is relativeìy lower (5. l) than in the

other zones. This reflects the fact that the joint or extended families

often become fragmented as a result of displacement and during the pro-

cess of post-hazard adjustments for shel ter and survival . AI so, the

higher percentage of female headed househoìds among squatters is presum-

ably reflected in the average household size in that the husband is

missing.

It is necessary to examine the proportion of households by number of

persons to depict the predominance of fami ly type. The percentage dis-

tribution of households by number of persons in Kazipur and in rural

Bangladesh is shown in Table 6.7 No remarkable variation is noticed

between the patterns in Kazipur and that of rural Bangladesh. lt is

notable, however, that more than two-thirds of the households in Kazipur

as well as in rural Bangladesh have 4-9 persons (see Table 6.1). The

sl ightly higher proportion in Kazipur compared to rural Bangladesh in

househoìd size having 4-! persons is I ikeìy reìated to the social and
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Average Household

TABLE 6.6

Size in Kazipur by Zone, and in Rural Bangladesh

Zone/ Area
Tota ì

Population
Tota I

Househo I d
Average
Househo I d

S ize

KZ (Samp ì e)

BZ (Samp I e)

CZ (Sampl e)

All Areas (t'tain Survey)

Squatters (Sampì e)

Rural Bangladesh:k

429

1 ,287

I ,483

3, 199

367

7 3,892,O0O

73

221

2\7

5\l

72

12,7 \3,OOO

5.9

5.7

6.0

5.8

AI

5.8

¡t According to l!8ì Census (Sources: BBS, .|984a: 61, ì03).

TABLE 6.7

Distribution of Househoìds by Number of Persons in Kazipur, and in Rural
Bang ì adesh (?6)

Number of Persons
in the Household

Kaz ì pur
n=5+ I

Rura I

Bang ladesh¡'c
n=.l2,743,000

l- 34- 6

7- 9
l0 and f,lore

ì 8.4
\7.2
25.3
9.r

22.7
43.4
2l+,\
9.5

¡k According to l98l Census (Source: BBS, l!84a).

100.0Tota I t00.0
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will be examined i

I arger househol ds

n greater detaiì ¡n

i n the char areas.

the next chapter.
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These aspects

6.2 D I FFERENT I ALS AND EXPLANATORY FACTORS IN RESPONSES TO RIVER-BANK
EROSl0N HAZARD: A TEST 0F HYPOTHESES

The I i terature rev i ew of human responses

Chapter 2, section 2.1.2 has suggested that they

natural hazards in

consisted primari ly

of two components: perception and overt behavior. lt has further indi-

cated that differentials in responses are related to three expìanatory

dimensions; experiential, spatial, and socioeconomic-structuraì. In

terms of conceptual framework, this study postulates that perception and

adjustment behavior of floodplain users are related simultaneously to

aì I of these three dimensions: individual (experiential) , geographicaì

(di stance and envi ronmental hazardousness), and social (socioeconomic-

structural) dimensions. In this research, the anaìysis thus focuses

both on individual and social responses to river-bank erosion hazard.

The analysis in the foìlowing section offers some specific tests for

variation in responses of floodplain occupants to bank-erosion hazard.

The examination specifical ly involves three variables: (l) previous

experience of displacement due to river encroachmentl (2) hazardousness

of current residence by zone; and (3) socioeconomic structure. The

hypotheses to be tested state:

(l) that (a) perception of, and (b) adjustment to bank erosion
hazard are related to previous experience of the hazard event by
the fìoodplain occupants. Experience of erosion-hazard refers
specifical ly to displacement by loss of homestead, and is measured
in terms of displacement frequency;

(2) that (a) perception of, and (b) adjustment to bank erosion
hazard are related to potential hazardousness of an area. The
three zones are assumed to reflect different levels of hazardous-
ness with respect to risk of river encroachment on land.

to

are



(3) that (a) perception of, and (b)
s i on hazard are assoc i ated wi th
structure. The variables relating
lJ) "-dt.,."tional 

status; (ii) income;
(v) occupat i ona I status .
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adjustment to river-bank ero-
position in the socioeconomic
to socioeconomic structure are:

(i ¡ i) ìandownership size; and

The characteristics of perception are anaìysed first

vide the basis for adjustment strategy and behavior.

because they pro-

6 .2. I Patterns Per cept i on of River-Bank È. ros I on Haza rd

Perception of extreme natural events, âlbei t subjective i n nature,

plays a profound role in adjustment decision-making by peopìe I iving in

hazard prone areas. The term "perception" impl ies the I'individual or-

ganization of stimul i relating to an extreme event or a human adjust-

menttr (Wtrite, 197\a: 4). An examination of perception of hazards allows

one to determine how people view occurrences or threats of the events,

how such attitudes are influenced, and how such views relate to the

options in coping with the hazard effects. In the present study, the

concept of perception is used in a broader sense, meaning the subjective

eva I uat i on of the rrphenomena I env i ronment" wh i ch sur rounds a human sub-

ject, reveal ing his or her consciousness of it, and his or her inten-

tional ity towards it. Thus perception is treated as a phenomenal ex-

perience as well as a directive for action (see Billinge, 1986. 13Ð.

Three interrelated questions were asked of respondents to generate

data on their perception of the river-bank erosion hazard: (l) "Can you

tell us what type of natural hazards (durjoq) are likely to occur and

adversely affect you and your household?'r (2) rrWhy do you consider

rap i d r i ver encroachment to be a ser i ous hazard?" (3) 'rWhat do you

tn
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think causes unusual or rapid river encroachment?rr In total, nine

hazard ggrìegptg83 were eìicited by respondents in the sample. According

to their principal causal agents, these concepts faìl into three broad

categories: meteorological, geomorphic, and biologicaì (see Burton et

â.|., 1978: 20). Out of the nine events that were recognized as hazards

(durjog) by respondents, five were meteoroìogical: cycìones' nor'wes-

ters, hai lstorms, droughts, and floods.

0nly river-bank erosion faì ls into the geomorphic category; the three

biologicaì events include famines, êpidemics, and pests. Table 6.8

shows the percentage distribution of hazard perception concepts. lt

appears that most of the f ìoodplain occupants (92.9 percent) consider

flood as threat to them. Nor'wester and r!ver-bank erosion phenomena

are also perceived as hazards by more than half of the respondents (53.\

percent; see ta'¡le 6.8 ) . The remaining six events are perceived as

hazards by I ess than one-f i fth of respondents . These patterns c I ear I y

indicate the fact that perception of hazard is, at least partial ìy'

related to previous experience of the event. lt may be mentioned here

that, in Bangladesh's fìoodplains, the fìood frequency is relativeìy

high; Kayastha and Yadava (19802 2l) recorded four to five moderate

fìoods and three to four ìow floods in the region every ten years.

It is interesting to note that while only 53.4 percent of respondents

eì icited river encroachment as a hazard-threat (i.e., without

prompting), when asked specificaì ìy about erosion problems, about 99.3

I 3 The term concept i s used
Burron (1970: 120-l)' mentaì comprehension of
ards phenomena, such as

here in a psychologicaì sense. Golant and
adopted this term to refer to individual's
the common nouns that relate tg natural haz-
I'f ì oods , 

rr I'ear thquakes , " "droughts ,rr etc .
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TABLE 6.8

Distribution of Perception of Hazard (Durjog) Concepts Among the
Floodpìain Users (Z)

Perceived Concepts of Number Percentage to Total
Natural Hazards n=5\7 Respondents
(l4ul tiple Response Possible)

T,IETEOROLOG ICAL
Cyc ì ones
Nor¡westers
Ha i I storms
Droughts
F I oods

Gt0t'10RPH I C

River-Bank Erosion

BIOLOGICAL
Famines
Epidemics
Pes ts

86
309
5o
99

508

292

4o
52
33

15.7
,o .,
9.l

t8.l
92.9

53.t+

7.3
9"5
6.0

percent of the sample revealed that they consider the phenomenon as a

serious threat to their resources (see Table 6.9 ) .

In order to determine the perceived threats of bank-erosion, respon-

dents were asked the fol ìåwi ng question: "Why do you consider rapid

river-bank erosion to be a serious hazard?" Three broad types of

threats were identified from the answers: (l) damaging to tangibìe

commoditiesi Q) damaging to community resources; and (3) adverseìy

affecting socioeconomic opportutrities. The majority of the sample per-

ceived threat of érosion hazard in relation to probable damage to tan-
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TABLE 6.9

Distribution of Perceived Threats of Erosion
Resources (Z)

Hazard by Types of

Threats of Erosion
to Resources
(ltluìtiple Response

Haza rd s

Possible)

Number
n=r4 I

Percentage to
Total Respondents

DAI4AG I NG TO TANG I BLE COI4I,1OD IT I ES

Erodes Land
Damages Crops
Damages Property

DAI4AG I NG TO COI'IIîUN ITY RESOURCES

Creates Food Shortage
Creates Transport Problem

AFFECTS SOC I OECONOI,lI C OPPORTUN ITI ES

Reduces Jobs
Reduces I ncome

303
\76
\72

l3l
tt7

55.\
87 .o
86.¡

23.9
21 .\

3.3
15.7

t8
86

gible commodities or personal properties such as land, crops, trees, and

houses (see Table 6.9). l'lore than 86 percent of respondents indicated

that erosion may damage crops and property. 0nìy !!.4 percent suggested

that the phenomenon was responsibìe for loss of land. This somewhat

moderate proportion may be attributed to three features of the flood-

plain: first, the majority of floodplain inhabitants perceive flood and

erosion as closely interrelated phenomena, and view their impacts as

inseparabìe variabìes; second, people residing in the interior land lack

any direct exposure to ìand-ìoss problem; and third, a considerable

proportion of respondents are ìandless. The above patterns in the per-

ceived threats to resources indicate that respondents''cognition of the

hazard phenomena are principally confined to immediate surroundings and
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event. I dent i f i cat i on of other expl anatory

investigation, which wi I I be addressed in the

TABLE 6. IO

Factors that Causes River-Bank Erosion to
a Hazard (Z)

Perceived Causes of River-Bank Erosion
(ttul tiple Response Possible)

Number Percentage to
n=5\J Total Respondents

"l^Jill of Alìah"
High Floods
Breaking of Embankment
High Precipitation in the Region
High Discharge in River
rrToo Hany Charsrl
Shal ìowness of River
Unconsol idated Soi I

Storm Surge and Waves
Fast Current
Nature of the River

t85
I t0
22
45

il4
3o
69
bl
39

320
44

33.8
20. I

4.0
8.2

20.8
5.5

12.6
1t .2
7.1

58.5
8.0

In describing their perception of causes of river-bank erosion, more

than 58 percent of respondents suggested rrfast currentsrr as a major

cause of bank erosion (see Table 6.ì0). While the majority of respon-

dents are aware of the risks they face in inhabiting floodplain areas,

about one-third perceive the occurrences of erosion events as the rrwi I I

of Al lah." Among the many other factors related to bank-erosion, hydro-

logical variables are perceived by only one-fifth of respondents as a

major cause of the event. For instance, more than 20 percent of the
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sampìe suggested high floods as the major cause of erosion; a simi lar

proportion also indicated that high discharge in the channel was the

principal cause of erosion.

Two major dimensions appear in the patterns of perception of factors

that cause eros i on to be a hazard. F i rst, peopl es' percept i on that

hydrological phenomena such as fast currents, high floods, or high dis-

charge are the principal causes is presumably infìuenced by their famil-

iarity with such stimuli (see Kates, .|964; Tuan, l97q on the one hand,

and the ìevel of information avai ìable to them on the other. Second.

the simpl istic and fatal istic view, which concedes that erosion is not

related to respondentrs surroundings but to the I'wi l ì of Al lah," actu-

al ly impl ies that such bel ievers perceive the domain of hazard problem

as being out of their hands, oF denying the existence of hazard threat

to justify their own reasoning (see Saarinen, 19762 155; Burton and

Kates, ì964: .|35).

Several western writers have attempted to expìain this feature by

adopting the concept of'rlocus of control" and a variability in person-

al ity (see Festinger, 1957:' Saarinen, 1966, Simpson-Housìey and

Bradshaw, 1978i Abney and Hill, 1966; Parker and Harding, 197Ð. Rotter

(1966) and Sampson-Housley and Bradshaw (1978) suggested the adoption of

the concept of "locus of control," which is a measure that evaìuates

peopìe according to personal ity of individuals, whether they view events

as contingent upon their own behavior or resuìting from forces beyond

thei r controì . Festi nger's (ì957) "theory of cogni tive di ssonanceil al so

puts emphasis on personal ity characteristics to explain the fatal istic

attitudes towards environment. The theory concedes that individuals
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rej ect i nformat i on and suppress facts that m i ght be damag i ng to the i r

prevai I ing value system. Nonetheìess, âs Stokols (1978) has pointed

out, there is a I imitation in the above approaches invoking personal ity

factors to explain peopìers attitude towards the environment: person-

al ity characteristics of individuals are wrongìy considered as the en

tout independent variabìes; and thus they ìack an understanding of the

complex interaction between individual personaì ity and social processes.

In a semi-feudal, semi-capital ist societies I ike Bangìadesh, eXplana-

tory variables of such attitudes are more complex. The traditional

social norms, I imited technologicaì progress, lack of social, economic,

legal, and poìitical entitlements of large number of peasants put the

majority of rural people virtually without any means of material and

effective support against extreme natural events. Under such conditions

of absoìuterrheìplessness," peopìe view the events beyond their control,

and accept the "inevitable as inevitable" (see lttelson et â'|.,

197\2316), and hence tend to favor reparative action once an extreme

event has occurred.

6.2.2 Differentials and Explanatory Factors in Perception of Hazards

The differentiaìs in perception of hazards among floodplain users in

Kazipur, and their pertinent explanatory varíabìes, are analysed in the

light of findings in the existing body of literature which was rer¿iewed

in Chapter 2, and the speculative hypotheses of the present study.

Findings of Bangladesh studies on floods, cyclones, and storm surges

suggest that the patterns of adjustment to natural hazards relate to

differing perceptions of hazards. lf this is so, varying assessment of
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bank erosion hazards should evoke particular sets of adjustment meas-

ures. Shouìd one deny the existence of a threat of bank-erosion, one

would behave according to an iìlusion of safety. Should one recognize

the threat of extreme events in terms of their damages to resources, one

would undertake adjustment measures according to one's perception of the

threat. The anaìysis of expìanatory factors for the differences in

individualsrperception of hazards is therefore important to understand

their response strategies and coping behavior.

6.2.2.1 Experiential Dimensions

As noted above, perceptions of hazards among the floodplain users are

examined for three components: hazard concepts, threats of erosion to

resources, and causes of erosion. The perceptions of hazards were not

homogeneous among respondents . The quest i on that thus ar i ses i s how

might this variance be accounted for? The first hypothesis proposes

that the perception of bank erosion hazard varies with experience of the

event per se and the frequency of displacement.

The chi-square test results for perception of hazards by displacement

status are shown in Table 6.tI The results for all of the three com-

ponents of hazard perception among respondents confirmed that the per-

ception of bank erosion varies significantly at the 0.001 level ac-

cord i ng to d i spì acement status. The patterns of percept i on by d i spl ace-

ment status can be seen in Appendix E.l.a. lt appears that compared to

displacees, a higher proportion of non-displacee respondents perceive

meteorologi cal and biologicaì events as hazard. I n the 'rthreats of

erosion to resources'r component some differential patterns are also
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dispìacees, for instance, indicated

that they consider erosion as a serious hazard because it damages crops

(88"2 percent) and creates food shortage (30.¡+ percent). The respective

figures for non-displacees are 83.3 and 1\.7 percent (see Appendix

E.l.a). Compared to dispìacee respondents (\4.7 percent)' a consider-

ably higher proportion of non-displacees (70.7 percent) expressed their

concern about erosion hazard because it erodes land. lt suggests that

the displacees feel more of a threat in terms of the ultimate effects'

whereas non-displacees are more aware of immediate and visible impacts.

A remarkabìe variation in the I'perceived causes of bank-erosionil by

dispìacement status is noticed for the fol lowing natural events: storm

surges and waves, high floods, high discharge, and high precipitation

(see Appendix E.l.a).

For further insights into the experiential differentials of percep-

tion of hazards, the distributions of pertinent components are evaìuated

accord i ng to the number of d i spl acements exper i enced. The ch i -square

test results for the perceived hazard concepts by dispìacement status

show that the former variable is not independent of the latter one; the

level of significance is 0.025 (see Table 6.1ì). lt is noticeable that

the proportion of those who consider bank-erosion as a hazard in the

upper displacement frequency category (i.e. more than l2 times) varies

considerably with the other categories (see Appendix E.l.b) .

The perceived threats among floodplain users of erosion to resources

are also found to be related to displacement frequency. The chi-square

test results for the overall distribution shows that these variables are
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not independent of each other; the level of significance is 0.01 (at=Z\;

see Table 6.ll). Again, the patterns in perceived threats of erosion

with more than l2 displacement experiences differ considerably from

other dispìacement frequency categories (see Appendix E.l.b).

The d i str i but i on of the "causes of eros i on" component of percept i on

according to displacement frequency offers some interesting findings.

Host d i spl acee respondents (6ì .6 percent) wi th ì ess than three d i spl ace-

ments perceive r¡fast currentrr as a major cause of bank-erosion; and

one-th i rd (32.1 percent) beì i eve that ¡ t occurs accord i ng to the 'rwi I I

of Al lah.r' In contrast, among al I the displacement frequency catego-

r i es, respondents wi th more than l2 d i spì acements accounted for the

maximum proportion (45.0 percent) of those expressing a fatal istic view,

indicating that erosion is as an event dependent upon Godrs will.

From the percentage distribution shown in Appendix E.l.b, it may be

presumed that persons with displacement experience are reìatively aware

of the scientific causes of erosion, but they attempt "dissonance reduc-

tionrr to el iminate hazard threat (see Burton, 19722 
.|87) . The chi-square

test results for perceived causes of erosion indicates that these vari-

ables do not vary significantìy according to displacement frequency

categories. Whi Ie al ì other tests for experiential differentials of

hazard perception are found to be statistical ly significant, it is more

likely that the responses for this component are characterized by a Type

ll error.sa The findings of the chi-square tests reinforce Saa;'inen's

(l 966) and Brooksrs (lglÐ observat i ons that hazard percept i ons are

84 A type ll error
is in fact false.
er ror s

means
See

a fai lure to reject a nulì hypothesis when ¡t
Taylor (19772107) for some examples of Type I I
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related to previous experience of the event

6"2.2.2 Spatiaì Dimensions

The physiographic differentials or landform variety, biotic diver-

sÌty, and uneven spatial distribution of riverine events in fìoodplain

areas I ike Kazipur, provide sufficient justification to classifying the

study area into the three zones (see Chapter !) of khiar, bir, and char.

This stratification of the study area obviously represent the ìow, mod-

erate and high erosion-hazard potential of these zones. ls this strati-

fication reflected in the perceptions of hazards among the peopìe of

these zones? lt is hypothesized that if such is the case, i.e., that

percept i on var i es i n accordance wi th the potent i aì hazardousness of an

area, persons in the zones of high erosion potential wi I I reveaì the

greatest concern of erosion-threat, whereas those residing in zones of

low hazard potential wi I I reveaì ìess awareness of the event.ss

ln the present study two sub-sets of the spatial dimension, one by

zone and the other by distance between river-bank and present location

of homestead, are analysed to reveal the nature of the relationships to

perceptions of bank erosion hazards. The statistical tests of the hy-

pothesis strongly support the hypothesis (see Table 6.12). The calcu-

ìated. chi-square for the distribution of perceived hazard concepts by

respondents is found to be significant at the O.OOI level (af=16).

8s Saarinen (.|966'. 6Ð showed a strong relationship between relative
aridity of Great Plains counties, U.S..4., and farmers' perceptions of
drought risk. Brooks (19732 31-2) also supported this hypothesis;
with evidence from north eastern Brazi l.
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Appendix E.2.a shows the percentage distributions of perception of

hazards among respondents by zones. lt appears that people residing in

the high hazard prone areas (i.e., the char areas) provided more rive-

rine hazard concepts relative to those in the interior zone (i.e., the

KZ). In contrast, a higher proportion of KZ respondents offered meteo-

rological and bioìogical extreme events as threats to them compared to

CZ respondents. As pointed out earl ier, the popuìation in the interme-

diate zones tends to fìuctuate between two extremes in perception of

hazards (Burton et aì., .|968: l9). ln the case of Kazipur, this asser-

tion appears to be quite apparent.

Similar to the t'perceived hazard conceptrr component, the 'rthreats of

erOS i on to resources, r' as Wel I aS the rrcauses of eros i on" componentS,

are seen to be related to the hazardousness of an area. The chi-square

test of their distributions are all statisticaìly significant at the

O.0Ol ìevel (df=ì6 and l2 respectively). A reìatively higher percentage

of respondents in the CZ, compared to the KZ, considers erosion a hazard

because i t threatens crops, food, i ncome and job opportun i t i es (see

Appendix E.2.a). The threat of erosion to land was also more prominent

among mainland zone respondents than in the CZ.

Respondents in the KZ also emphasized on rrhigh floods" as the cause

of erosion (54.8 percent) compared to either the BZ or the CZ samples

(less than 15 percent). Among the three zones, the proportion of CZ

respondents is highest for those who perceived erosion events as the

'¡wilì of Aìlah.tr The above f indings conf irm the hypothesis linking

differential perception to hazard zone; people in high hazard potential
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zones perceive the hazard components more objectively than do the people

of the low hazard potential zones. Also, people in the high hazard

potential zone (i.e., the char areas) are more capable of perceiving the

long-term effects of hazards; the people in the low hazard potential

zone (i.e., the KZ) tend instead note more the immediate impacts.

For a further understanding of spatial differentials in hazard per-

ceptions, geographical distance between river-bank and present location

of homestead is also considered as an explanatory variable. Appendix

8"2"b shows the percentage distribution of the hazard components ac-

cord ing to categor ies of d istance. l'lore than 60 percent of respondents

in each distance category up to half a mile viewed erosion as a hazard.

ln contrast, ìess than 2! percent of respondents in each of the distance

categories above half a mi le stated that erosion was a threat. Aìso'

people residing at distant locations from the bankl ine were more con-

cerned with bioìogical events (i.e., famines and epidemics).

As can be seen from Table 6.12, chi-square tests show that both haz-

ardousness of the zones and distance between homestead and river bank-

I ine are significant explanatory variables at the 0.00.| ìevel for dif-

ferentiaìs in al I three of the hazard perception components (see Table

6.12. Thus, this sub-set of the hypothesis relating to spatial dïffer-

entiaìs in hazard perception substan'tiates that the perception of a

hazard is related to the distance between floodplain usersrusual place

of residence and the source of the natural event.
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6.2.2.3 Socioeconomic-Structural Dimensions

The review of existing I i terature on the reìationships between human

responses to natural hazards and socioeconomic variables in section

2.1.2.1, cìearly indicated two important features: first, findings based

on stratification of socioeconomic variables such as education or in-

come, suggest contradicting concìusions; some researchers find no rela-

tionship between them (Roder, ì96.|; Kates, 1962i l. lsìam, 1974), while

others find a positive reìationship (Baker and Patton, 197\; Leigh and

Sim, .|983). There is also disagreement with regard to which socioeco-

nomic indicators should be used. The conventional views fol ìow the

sociaì stratification approach, and use discrete groupings of relevant

variables; the other critical approaches deny the appropriateness of

usino cultural indices of socia'l stratification as a true indicator of

soc i oeconomi c rel at i onsh i ps. The I atter approaches promote the use of

social class anaìysis to explain variations in human responses to haz-

ards (0rKeefe, 1975; Cannon, 1977; Watts, .|983), and place emphasis on

the determination of an individual's entitlements to ownership of land,

machinery, and other social ly avai lable resources (see Wood, 198ì ¡ Sen,

1980, ì98.|a, l98ib; 1982). Given the expìoratory nature of this re-

search, var i abì es rel ated to the both of above approaches are dea I t

with. However, the present investigator views the social structure

approach more appropriate to anaìyse the socioeconomic dimensions.

In this study, four socioeconomic-structural variables are tested as

expl anatory factors of percept i on of bank eros i on hazard i n Kaz i pur.

These are: (l) educational status of the head of household; (2) aggre-

gate household income; (3) landownership of the househoìd; and (4) occu-
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pations of the head of household. Education and income variables are

primari ly considered here to evaìuate the existing reìationships in

comparison with internationally avaiìable findings. 0wnership of land

is the most important variable for social class analysis in Bangladesh

society, and occupational status is used as a proxy for types of produc-

tion and labor.

Table 6. lJ presents the reìationships between the perceptions of

hazard components and soc i oeconomi c character i st i cs. The ch i -square

test for "perce i ved hazard conceptsrr accord i ng to educat i ona ì atta i nment

of the househoìd head reveals that the null hypotheses cannot be re-

jected at the 0.0! level. This suggests that the perception of hazards

among floodpìain users is not dependent upon their educational attain-

ment. The statistical test results for the distribution ofrrperceived

threats of erosionil component also conform with the above assertion.

It is not surprising, however, to find a relationship between the

perception of causes of erosion and educational attainment. lt is to be

expected that the educated, brith relativeìy better access¡bi I ¡ ty to the

media and to the other sources of technical knowledge, would demonstrate

better perception of the causes of hazards. The relationship with edu-

cation is also shown in the response that erosion was the I'wil I of Godrr;

about J8 percent of respondents with rtno educationrr stated that erosion

was the "wi I I of Al l ah,'r whereas only 17 percent wi th secondary and

post-secondary education expressed the same view. The examination of

the overal ì relationship between hazard perception and educational at-

tainment negates the hypothesis; this is in agreement with the conclu-

sions of Roder (1961), Kates (1962), and l'1. lsìam (197q,
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The hypothesis which relates household income as an explanatory vari-

able of hazard perception has not been wideìy tested. Household income

is an aggregate index of assets, education, and occupation, and thus may

have some influence upon an individual's responses. In Table 6..|3, the

ch i -square tests for the r¡perce 
i ved hazard concepts'r and rrperce i ved

causes of erosionrr show that these variables are significantly related

to household income; the level of significance for each of these is

0.05. A noticeable variation in the "perceived hazard conceptsrris seen

for the biological events; the reìativeìy higher income groups are more

aware of these hazards compared to the marginaì ones (see Appendix

E.3.b). The finding of a significant relationship between the "per-

ceived causes of erosion'¡ and household income conform with the expected

result; objective and technicaì knowledge gathering is directìy related

to educational attainment, which in turn depends largeìy upon the income

status of households in rural Banqladesh.

The data also indicate that the threat of erosion is not related to

household i ncome; the nul I hypothesi s cannot be rejected at the 0.05

level. Aìthough the data show that people with lower incomes are less

aware of the threat of erosion than are the higher income groups, the

overalì difference in the responses does not appear to be statisticaìly

significant. Thus, the influence of income appears to relate primari ly

to the other hazard perception components such as I'hazard concepts,rrand

rrcauses of hazards.rr Since income in rural Bangladesh is primari ly a

reflection of landownership, it suggests that perception is related to

the I andownersh i p status of househol ds.
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The distributions of perception of hazards by ìandownership catego-

ries are shown in Appendix E.3.c The landless (59.8 percent) appear to

recognize bank erosion as a hazard to a higher degree than marginal

(5.l.9 percent) and middìe and larger landowners (47.9 percent). In

contrast, the Iower percentage among ìandìess respondents of recognition

that erosion was a threat to land (i.e., 40.! compared to !1.4 percent

for middle and large landowners) evidentìy reflects their lack of con-

cern about land because of the inaccessibi I ity of poor households to

cultivabìe land. A further example of this can be cited, namely, that

only a nominal proportion of landless respondents (1.5 percent) regarded

hai ìstorms as a hazard; respondents ín the other landowner categories

were over ll percent. Hailstorms are mainly harmfuì to crops and there-

fore they are clearly more of a concern to those who ourn cultivable

land. Such data substantiate the postuìation that the perception of

hazards is related to the control of resources.

In perceived'¡threats of erosion," it appeared that the ìarger lan-

downers (having more than 2.j acres) feel more of a threat of erosion to

personal properties (such as land, crops, food grain, and other tangible

properties) relatíve to the landless. I n contrast, a higher proportion

of the landless feel the threat of erosion to jobs and income opportuni-

ties compared to the landowner groups. Remarkably, none of the middle

and large landowners suggested that erosion was a threat to employment

opportunities. lt is also noticeable that the fataì istic beì ief that

erosion \^/as due to the "will of Allahrr is most common among the marginal

group (38.2 percent). This may be attributed to the fact that the mar-

ginal landowner group is the most vulnerable one to erosion hazard.
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combination of the immediacy of the threat of hazard and their heìpless-

ness is likeìy to influence them to believe that catastrophic events are

caused by forces beyond their control.

From the chi-square tests of hazard perception by landownership cat-

egories, it is evident that aìì three components of hazard perception

are significantly related to the ìandownership status; the ìevel of

significance for each of the distributions is at the 0.0ì level. These

findings strongly support the postulation that the attitudes towards

natural hazards in fIoodplain areas are related to individuaìrs accessi-

bility to land. The hypothesis of the relationship between perception

of hazard and entitlement to the means of production is thus accepted.

The importance of occupational status I ies in the fact that it re-

fìects the dimensions of types of produce, the production process, and

the division between material and mental labor.86 Table 6.11 presents

the chi-square test resuìts for perception of hazards according to occu-

pat i ona I categor i es of househo I d heads . The responses to "perceived

hazard concepts" is found to be signif icantly re'l ated to occupationaì

status; the level of significance is 0.0ì. Noticeable differences were

apparent in responses to perception of hazards between laborers (which

include wage laborers, boatmen, rickshaw peddìers and unclassified

workers) and other occupational groups. For instance, the proportion of

laborers responding to rrperceived hazard conceptsr¡ is general ly lower

than rrfarmers and other workers engagecl in primary-production" or "per-

sons engaged in with non-agricultural productionr' (see Appendix E.3.d).

86 l,Jith a low Ievel of
tions usualìy involve
pations are character
of the commercial and

technology in Bangìadesh, ãgricultural occupa-
mater i al I abor, whereas non-agr i cul tura I occu-

ized by mental labor because of the predominance
service sectors (see Haque, 1985b).
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In the responses torrthreat of erosion," no significant variation is

marked by occupational categories. This is reflected in the chi-square

of 25.30 (at=t8; the critical vaìue is 28.87) which implies that the

null hypothesis cannot be rejected at the 0.05 level of significance.

The responses to lcauses of erosionrrshow some significant differ-

ences by occupational categories. l'lore than 65 percent of respondents

in non-agricultural occupations stated that r¡fast currentsrr were one of

the major causes of erosion; the respective proportion for the unpaid

household workers (which aìso incìudes unempìoyed persons and students)

i s 53. / percent (see Append i x E.3.d) . Aì so, the proport i on of respon-

dents viewing bank erosion as the ¡ract of God" appears to be lowest

anong non-agr i cu I tura ì worker s (25.6 percent) . The ch i -square tests

reveaì that the perception of "causes of hazards" are significantly

related to occupational status at the 0.Ol level (see Table 6..|3 ).

o.¿.) Pa t ter ns tn Adj ustment l'leasures to Cope wi th R i ver-Bank Erosion

Besides the exploration into variations in perception of hazards, and

the threats of these hazards to ì ives and properties, it is necessary to

evaluate differences in the overt responses among resource users. Some

people buffer themselves against naturers devastating effects through

extensive precautionary efforts, others accept the danger and loss in

the simple belief that if it is to affect them, then ¡t is because of

therrwill of Allah.rr lt has been suggested that the range of potentiaì

adjustment measures is related to the awareness of possible options, the

technology at one's command, economic feasibi I ity of the s.trategies, and

the social context in which such response arises (Burton et al., 1968:

17; Brooks, 1972: ll).
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Having evaìuated the adjustment options versus passive or no action,

and having appraised the relative costs of these alternatives; one de-

cides whether or not to adopt a positive measure to satisfy one's goals

(see Brooks, 19732 ll6). Such a proposition, as cìaimed by the neoclas-

sical economic theories, has been assumed appl icable in advanced capi-

taì ist society where individuals are considered relatively free agents

of decision-making (see Burton, 19622 ì-2). But in a semi-feudal, semi-

capital ist society I ike Bangladesh, it is readi ly observable that the

rural masses are largely governed by the constraints of the prevai I ing

social structure and institutions. In most cases, individuals have no

choice but to abide by the existing sociaì customs, and locaì socio-

poì itical forces. ln the I ight of the above constraints, the theoret-

ical range in adjustments are outì ined in the fol lowing subsection.

6.2.3.1 Range of Adjustment: A Conceptual Framework

Human responses to natural hazards in general terms reflect human

perceptions and efforts to mi nimize the negative consequences of haz-

ards. The attitudes and actions involved in adjustment processes to any

particuìar hazard are usuaì ìy put into effect within a short span of

time, and in most cases they are temporary relative to the cuì turaì

adaptation process.s? As Burton et al. (.|978) suggest, adjustmenis are

to be separated into those that are pu:'posefully adopted, and other

act ions that often are not pr imar i I y rel ated to hazard. The I atter

actions, cal led incidental adjustments, have the effect of reducing

potential losses. For example, instead of using brick, steeì, concrete,

87 See Burton et al.
'rcultural adaptat
hazards,

(1978) for a discussion on the distinction between
icn" and short term "purposefuì adjustmentsrr to
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and other qual ity (pucca) housing materials, floodplain occupants in

Bangladesh use primari ly thatch, bamboo, wood, and corrugated iron

sheeting. Houses made of these materials are readi ly moveable in emer-

gencies, and thus are less susceptible to ìoss by erosion than are per-

manent brick structures. None of the sample households in Kazipur had

brick or concrete structures. As sfrown in Tabìe 6..|4, !8 percent of

households use corrugated iron sheets as roof material; the rest use

thatch, bamboo, and other local ly avai labìe materials. Nonetheless, the

general poverty of ruraì communities is aìso of one of the main reasons

for usino local materials.

TABLE 6. ] 4

D istr ibut ion of Households Accord ing to Roof ltlater ial s by Zone (Z)

Zones
Roof f,lateriaìs Tota ì

(Ha i n-Survey)
n=r+ |

RZ

n=7 3

BZ

n=227
cz

n=¿41

Corrugated I ron

Thatch, Bamboo,
Loca I f'later ia ls

Sheet

and 0ther

75.3

2\.7

63.0

37 .0

\8.2

5t.8

58 .0

42 .0

X' (p <0.001 ; df =2) = 2l . ì I

I t i s, however, often

ments because_ they are not

For example, significant

difficult to

distinctly

variation in

i dent i fy

rel ated

the use

these incidental adjust-

to the hazard phenomenon.

of roof material is no-
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ticed by zones.88 The use of moveabìe materials for housing has been

practised throughout the region for centuries, and represents a cuìturaì

adaption over time. A positive correlation of the use of cheaper and

moveable roof materials with hazard potential of the zones, however,

suggests that such adjustments are characterized by both incidental and

purposeful adaptat i ons.

Agricuìtural adjustments also reflect both incidental and purposefuì

characteristics of coping with bank erosion hazard. Elaborate adapta-

tions of different crops to varied fìood depths have long been a common

response by farmers in this region to recurrent fìood problems (see

Rasid and Paul, 1987: 166). Cropping adjustments to bank erosion hazard

are also noticed in hazard prone areas.

The floodplains along the Brahmaputra-Jamuna are composed of a combi-

nation of loams on swales and clays, while the char lands are composed

of calcareous ìoams (Rashid, 19772 126-7). The relief of the 9[3¡ lands

is relatively low compared to mainland areas. Ahmad (19682 67-8) has

pointed out that the doash cìay, silt, and sandy loams of the mainland

areas have rtgreat ferti I i ty, [are] easy to plough and produc[eJ a va-

riety of crops.rr In contrast, the porous sandy soi ls (i.e., bal i) of

the diars and chars are unsuited for @ paddy,

pulses and other .winter crops.

but are suited to

As shown in Table 6.15, most households in the KZ grow aman and boro

paddy, whi le the majority of char households cultivate aus and aman

paddy.se The char land in Kazipur also appears to be more suited for

88 X2=2.l.ìl; p <0.001;

Note that the Yieìd

df=2.

of boroa9 and g paddy per unit of land is much
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cult¡vation of pulses than other winter crops. The significant inter-

zone variations are r.eflected in the multinomial chi-square estimate of

homogeneity test for overal I distribution, which is 203.02 (p <0.001

level). The paìred comparisons between the zones also indicates signif-

icant differences at the 0.00.l level. The cropping patterns of the

different strata show that people ì iving in hazardous areas, especiaì ly

in the char and bir ìands, tend to reduce the magnitude of their crop

loss from erosion by adjusting to cultivation of ìow-cost varieties.

For exampìe, among all the crops, @ paddy and potatoes involve rela-

tively higher costs and intensive care in terms of water and moisture

requirements. The proportion of households cultivating these two crops

is ìower in the BZ than in the KZ, and lower in the CZ than in either

the BZ or the KZ.

In examining the types and characteristics of the purposefuì adjust-

ments, it is useful to adopt the model of "modes of adjustmentsrroffered

by Burton et al. (1978) . However, the modeì requires some modifica-

tions in its appl ication to the river-bank erosion probìems. Human

adjustment behavior can be grouped into: (a) acceptance of loss; (b)

reduction of loss; and (c) change in location or resource use. These

responses can be further distinguished according to their corresponding

threshold levels: (a) awareness and abi I ity; (b) voluntary action; and

(c) intolerance and/or invoìuntary action (see Figure 6.1).

h igher than U,
than aus.

and price per unit of boro and aman rice is higher
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TABLE 6. t5

Cropping Patterns by Zone (Z)

Zones Tota I

(t'la in-Survey)
n=5\7

C rops
(t'tultiple Response
Possible)

KZ

n=7 3

BZ

n=227
cz

n=2\7

Aus (Paddy)
Aman (eaaOy)
Boro (eaOay¡
Ca ne
Pota to
Pu I ses
0 i I seeds
Sp i ces

35.5
90.3
80.6

48.4
25.8
67 .7
6\.5

68 .8
6\"7
\3.\
13.3
29.5
19.7
48 .0
67.1

93 .0
76.6
t5.I

1.2
23.3
60.5
34 .4
58.7

7\.0
7 3.7
37 .l
o. I

29.7
37 .8
t+5.2
bJ. I

For overaì I distribution X2 (p <0.001;
coì ' I and col ' 2 xz (P <o'ool ; df =7)
Col . I and Col . 3 X' (p .0.00ì ; df=7)
Col . 2 and Col . 3 X' (p <0.001 ; df =7)

df=14) = 203.20 (Significant)
t^ ' ' \= 5r.v, (s tgn I r tcant/

= .l48.40 (Significant)
= 127 .O3 (S ign i f i cant)

The acceptance of I oss i s rel ated to the awareness and ab i I i tv

threshold because such responses are taken vrithin the knowledge of the

members of a given society and in correspondence with their economic,

social, legal, and cultural viabilities. Society in general, or indi-

viduals, arrange to bear loss as a passive strategy, either by sharing

it within the broader sociaì sphere or by bearing it personally.

The mode of loss reduction results in some active or positive meas-

ures to reduce loss, t"L"n ei ther col lectively or individual ìy. Such

attempts to modify loss potential may be real ized by technological re-

sponses in controììing the cause of hazards, or by sociaì measures aimed

to minimize hazard impacts or modify damage potential and losses. These

actions fal I essential ly into voluntary measures.
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ln the final threshold, when hazard ìoss surpasses the tolerable

range of resource users, which may include social manipuìation of ab-

normal situations created by extreme events, a sudden change in either

location or resource-use patterns takes place. I nvoìuntary or forced

migration of user units is a common behavior at this intolerable

threshold (see Burton et. al., .|978: 208) .

In the present study, these three modes are analysed in the context

of bank erosion, and the relationships of adjustment strategies to the

pertinent explanatory variables are evaluated. A distinction between

individuaì and col lective resÞonse to hazard i s ma i nta i ned cons i der i ng

their varied objectives and modes (see Burton et. âì., 1978: llì;

Rowntree, 197\z 75-78) .

6.2.3.2 Adjustment Strategies at the Individual Level

Perce ived Potent i a I Ad iustment l.leasures

High frequency, recency, and seriousness of bank erosion, coupled

with a lack of structuraì protection in char and bir areas, suggest that

high levels of erosion hazard awareness should prevail, perhaps with a

more widespread awareness in the char areas than in the bir areas, and

in the bk areas than in the khiar areas. The tinaings of the survey

support these assertions. Aìmost al ì respondents (96.5 percent) antici-

pated the loss of their homesteads to future bank erosion. llore than

half of the respondents (58.9 percent) expect to loose their homesteads

within a year,22 percent within 2-4 years, and the rest (19.3 percent)

within the next five years or thereafter (ta¡le 6.16). Likewise, almost
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al I households having cultivable land anticipate land-loss in the future

due to river encroachment. The relationship of future hazard expecta-

tion with spatial ly distinctive risk zones is refìected in the signifi-

cant chi-square tests for both homestead and cultivable land (see Tabìes

6.i6 anA 6.17 ). Tables 6..l6 and 6..|7 show an overall high level of

perception among floodplain inhabitants, and a positive correlation with

hazardousness of the zones.

TABLE 6. I 6

Distribution of Perception of Whether Land wiìl be Affected Due to River
Encroachment by Zone (Z)

Anticipating a
Loss Due to Future
Eros i on Hazard

Zones

RZ

n=7 3

BZ
n=227

cz
n=2\7

Tota I

(tia in-Survey)
-t -n=r4 I

HOI4E STE AD

Yes
No
Do Not Know

83.6
t.4

15. I

98.7
0.9
0.4

98.4
t.¿
0.4

oÁÃ
l.l
2.4

i i.CULTIVABLE LAND
Yes
No
Do Not Know
Land ì ess

7\.0
6.9

12.2
6.9

69.6
6.2
0.4

23.8

66 .8
2.8
t.¿

29.2

68 .9
4.8
2.3

24.0

Xz for homestead (p .0.001; df=4)
X2 for cultivable land (p.0.001;

= 58.7t+ (s ign if icant)
df=6) = 5l.to (Significanr)

G iven the h i oh ì evel

resource users, active

of awareness of the

adjustment responses

probability of loss among

corresponding to these per-
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TABLE

D i str i but i on of Percept i on of When
E nc roachmen t

I I be Lost Due to River
(z)

6.17

Land wi
by Zone

Anticipating a
Loss to Future
River Encroachment

Zone
Tota I

RZ

n=6 ì

BZ
n=22\

CZ (Ha i n-Survey)
n=2\3 n=547

HOIlE STEAD
Within a Year
2 - \ Years
! Years or Thereafter

zt .l
78.7

6o "7
32 .1
7.2

72.0
12.3
15"7

58 .9
2ì.8
19.3

tl CULT I VABLE LAND

Within a Year
2 - l+ Years
! Years or Thereafter

29.6
70.\

þþ .5
30.4

3.1

72.7
t 0.3
17 "O

59.7
21 .5
i8"8

X2 for homestead (p .0.00.l; df=4) = 19\.33 (Significant)
X2 for cultivabìe land (p <O.OOì ¡ df=4) = 152.30 (Signif icant)

ception characteristics may be theoretically presumed. Table 6.18

presents the frequency and percentage distribution of potentiaì adjust-

ment strategies aimed at coping with bank erosion. The general trend

among floodplain ínhabitants is to adopt muìtipìe coping strategies.

Among the passive strategies at the awareness anci abi ì ity threshold,

the abandonment of ìand accounts for the highest proportion of respon-

dents (42.8 percent). lt is also seen that ì8 percent of respondents do

not intend to take any active response other than rrpray to godil when

affected by erosion. This relatively high degree of acceptance of loss

is directly related to their perceived causes and awareness of the haz-

ards. Among al I the potential adjustrnent strategies, the salvaging of

housing accounts for the highest . proportion of respondents (69.3 per-
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cent). This is one of the most common loss reduction strategies under-

taken by hazard victims. As a long-term loss-minimizing strategy, 23

percent intend to retain their ownership of submerged land by continuing

to pay taxes to local revenue offices. One third of respondents stated

that they would leave the viìlage in search of a safer pìace. But only

a few (tt.5 percent) indicated no other option but to move to the em-

bankment to i I legaì ly occupy government ìand.

TABLE 6. I 8

Distribution of Potential Adjustment Strategies to Cope with Bank
Eros ion Hazard (Z)

Types of Adjustment
Strategy
(l{ul tipìe Response Possible)

Number
Percentage to
Totaì Respondents

n=5\7

ACCEPTANCE OF LOSS

Remain in the Homestead Land
Unt i I Affected by Eros i on

Abandon Land
Pray to ALLAH (cod)

REDUCTION OF LOSS

Protect Land
D isrnantìe Hous ing Structure
Keep Ownership for Reemergence

of Land

CHANGE USE/LOCAT I ON

Leave Vi I ìage
l'love Family to Embankment

r3

234
97

¿+

379
t¿o

2.\

\2.8
17 .7

4.4
6g.l
23.0

188
63

34.4
I1.5

Table 6..|8

perce irred by

shows that ootential

the respondents, faì I

idual adjustment

the corrective

strategies, as

rather than pre-

indiv

i nto
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ventive type¡ the majority of respondents try to reduce hazard loss by

sa I vag i ng hous i ng structures and/or try to bear I oss by abandon i ng the

I and.

Over t Behav i or ln Ad iustment lçleasures

The overt behavior in adjustment measures in coping with hazards is

the reflection of perceived adjustment strategies. The perceived and

actual measures, however, ffiây not fol low an identical path because the

former reveaìs the alternatives within a mental schema, whereas the

latter shows the actual action. The fol ì owi ng d i scuss i on thus focuses

on actual adjustment measures undertaken to cope b/ith bank erosion haz-

ards in the ìight of their perceived responses to potential adjustments.

In the present study, the actual adjustment measures taken to cope

with erosion could onìy be obtained from displacee respondents. The

frequency and percentage d i str i but i on of these measures are shown i n

Table 6. ì9 | t appears that the most common adjustment strategies

among displacees are the acceptance of loss through abandoning land (63

percent), salvaging houses (primari ly the roofst 52.2 percent), moving

the fami ìy from hazard affected areas (\3.5 percent) , and sel ì ing I ive-

stock (23 percent) .

By comparing Tables 6.18 and 6.19, there appears to be little devia-

tion in actual behavior from perceived adjustments. For instance, both

the perceived and actuaì adjustment strategies suggest that people un-

dertake more than one measure to minimize hazard loss. In both cases,

abandoning of land, saìvaging housing structures, and transferring the
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TABLE 6. rg

D istr ibut ion of Adjustment lleasures Taken by D ispl acees Bef ore Last I'love
(z)

Types of Adjustment
lleasure Taken
Before llove
(t'tul tiple Response Possible)

Number Percentage to
Total Displacees.n = 322

ACCIPTANCE OF LOSS

Abandoned Land

REDUCTION OF LOSS

Protected Land
Sold Livestock
Sold Cultivable Land
Sold Homestead Land
Sold Belongings
D i smant I ed Hous i nq Structure
Cut Trees

CHANGE USE/LOCAT I ON

Hoved Family to Other Area
Hoved Livestock to Other Area
l'loved Be long i ngs to 0ther Area

203

o

7\
6

ll
l0

168
t8

t40
30
)v

63.o

2.8
23.0

10

3.\
3.ì

52.2
,.b

\3.5
9.3

15.5

family frorn erosion affected areas are characteristic of a high propor-

t¡on of respondents. Notably, the above three strategies fal I into

three different modes of adjustment: abandoning land is an unequivocaì

acceptance of hazard loss; saìvaging housing structure is a measure to

reduce loss potential; and moving the family from hazard affected zones

is a change in the use of a resource unit.

A much higher proportion of displacees (63 percent, n=225) actually

abandoned their land compared to the proportion of respondents who per-

ceived abandonment as a potential strategy (\2.8 percenti n=j\J),
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Furthermore, whi le 61.3 percent of respondents considered the salvaging

of housing as a potential measure, only j2.2 percent of displacees actu-

aì ly undertook this measure. lt is evident that dispìacees opted for a

number of responses aimed at reducing hazard ìoss through purposeful

measures, and that these measures faì ì into the corrective type of re-

sponses to hazards.

0nly 2.8 percent of respondents attempted to protect their land from

the physicaì impact of the river. This kind of measure consists prima-

rily of buiìding protective bamboo structures, localìy caìled cheqar.

About one-quarter of displacees sold their livestock as a ìoss reduction

strategy. I n rural Bangladesh, I ivestock often consti tute the only

tangible asset avai lable to peasants that can be readi ly converted to

cash with any degree of immediacy (Rogge and Haque, 198725). l'lore than

nine percent of displacees (n=10) moved their livestock along with their

fami ìy. 0ther loss reduction strategies appeared to be insignificant.

It was observed while conducting the field survey that a considerabìe

number of marginaì peasants sel ì ti tìe to thei r submerged land (al ready

affected) or to their potential ìy affected ìand. But in the survey

responses per se this strategy did not appear to be significant; this

peasants are general ly fearfuì of publ íc officiaìs, and hence show a

reluctance to provide information relating to land and income (see

Chapter 5). The under-reporting of such sales is obviously due to fear

of legal complexities, and fear of local "land grabbersrrand other local

patrons. Usual ly, the large landowners (tne talukdars and chakìadars)

buy titles to submerged land for two reasons. First, because they are

economical ìy more capabl'e of paying. For them the price is modest and
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prospects of eventual ly repossessing the land upon reemergence is good.

They can afford to wa i t. Second, such act i on a I so serves to enhance

their social power in the community; they appear to be doing the mar-

ginal peasants a favor (see Zaman, ì987; Haque and Hossain, 1987).

Comparing the findings of perceived adjustment strategies of flood-

plain users as a whoìe (presented in section 6.4.2.1) with actual ad-

justment measures undertaken to cope with bank erosion by disþìacees, it

is seen that these two variables (i.e., perceived and actual adjustment

measures) are cìosely correlated. But the actual adjustment measures

appeared to be more diversified than were the perceived range of adjust-

ments. These patterns suggest that resource users look for a wider

range of alternatives whi le actual ly performing the action relative to

their perception of potentiaì strategies. The lack of preventive meas-

ures in both perceived and actual adjustment strategies is indicative. of

their high leveì of awareness of the nature of the hazards and related

probìems. Technoìogical or structural controls of a braided river I ike

the Brahmaputra-Jamuna are recognized as not being feasibìe because of

the geomorphoìogical and hydrological characteristics of the river, ãS

well as the sheer scaìe of the problem (see Coleman, 1969; Khan and

Rashid, 1985; aìso see Chapter 3). In both perceived and overt re-

sponses, f loodpìain inhabi tants place ìess importance on preventive

actions. While the ability to reduce hazard loss through corrective

measures are not homogeneous due to variations in socioeconomic charac-

teristics among floodplain users, it is not surprising that a consider-

able proportion of respondents feel absolutely I'helpìess." The response

strategies of these people thus becomes an unequivocal . accepiance of

hazard loss.
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the Community Level

taken at the individual leveì, coì-

aìso accounts for a significant por-

tion of human adjustment strategies. The importance of such col lective

decisions and subsequent actions have been succinctìy elaborated by

Kares (197.l), white (.l971+b), and Burton et. al. (.|978). Sociologists

have put more emphas i s on commun i ty or organ i zat i ona ì response systems

(see lilileti et aì. , 1975; Young, 195\; Dynes, 1970; Quarantell i , 19JO;

Nagpaul, ì984) . Col ìective adjustment processes are more complex to

comprehend than are individuaì adjustment decision processes. This is

because col ìective measures involve the roles of individuaìs in multi-

faceted forms such as user, manager, guide, dispenser of services, as

wel I as agents at various leveìs of social institutions and interest

groups.

Given the precarious socioeconomic conditions and low ìevel of tech-

nological know-how in rural Bangladesh, community level resources and

responses are I imi ted. Local government and other formal i nsti tutíons

are not only deficient in capital, technical, and planning resources,

but they also have I imited contact and communication w¡th the disadvan-

taged ruraì masses. Under these ci rcumstances, the traditional social

organization based on norms, social customs, and laws, plays a vital

role in I inking ìocal people to publ ic and formal institutions.

In Kazipur, channel changes have become a serious threat sìnce the

1974 fìood (see Rogge and Haque, 1987). The upazila townsite was lo-

cated on a minor chute-channel of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna system; this
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ìocal ly known as Daokoba. Government and private propertychannel was

i n the area was seriously threatened by rapid river encroachment during

1971+-77. In order to minimize potential loss, local leaders and the

intel I igentsia formed a commi ttee to contact regionaì and national ìevel

officials to obtain their attention to this hazardous situation.e0

Foì lowing a mass pol iticaì and popular mobi I ization in Kazipur during

1977-79, the then national government assigned the Water Development

Board as the planning and implementing authority for the protection of

Kazipur headquarters against river encroachment. After ini tial fai lure

wi th bamboo baskets fi I ìed wi th bricks, the Board developed an alterna-

tive scheme in collaboration with locaì leaders which cost Tk. 150 mil-

I ion (US Sl0 mi I ì ion) . The project, however, was abandoned after only

partial implementation because its execution was an ex-post facto opera-

tion, and because of indecision brought about by confl icting opinions

among local leaders and public officials.er

Among the few other community level measures, the development by the

flinistry of Rel ief and Rehabi I itation, in conjunction with the World

Bank, of a flood-shelter at a location some three mi ìes (about five

ki lometers) from the then ríver bankl ine is notable. Local dispìacees,

however, never used this facility because the locaì government offices

were transferred to the flood-sheìter in l98O following the riverrs

encroachment on the old headquarters. Also, local displacees gave two

e0 This River-Bank Erosion Protection Committee estimated the value of
pubì ic property at the upazi ìa headquarters site at about Tk. 253.62
mil lion (approximateìy US Sl.6 mil ìion) .

sL For further detai ls, see Taìukdar, 1985; Haque,
Rogge and Haque, 1987

I 986a, I 988; and
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TABLE 6.20

Di stribution of Sources of Assistance Received by Displacees During Last
D i sp I acement (Z)

Zones Totaì
A. Assistance Received - (ltain-Survey) Squatter

During Last BZ CZ n=32.| Settlements
D i spl acement n=77 n=2\4 n=72

Yes

No

23.\ 20.5 21 .2 29 "2

76 "6 79.5 78.8 70.8

B. Source of Ass i stance n=l 8 n=50 n=68 n=2 I
(llultiple Response
Possible)

Relatives
Friends
0ther Villagers
Commun i ty Leaders
Uoazi ìa Officials
National Government

88.8 64.0 70"6 90.5
5o.o 36"0 39.7 33"3
5.6 26.0 20.6 \2.9
- 6.0 4.4 4.5

4.0 2 .9
4.0 2.9

Relief Aoencies 5.6 2.0 1.5

other reasons for not using this shelter: first, they were fearful of

exploitation by government officials who were aì leged to impose undocu-

mentedrrrent;" and second, their relocation to this shelter would sepa-

rate them from their samãir to whom they are especialìy dependent for

post-dispìacement needs (see Rogge and Haque, 1987: 8).

Rel ief and rehabi I i tation programs are selCom undertaken by non-

governmental agencies or by ìocal government offices in this community.

The lack of any effective support from local government officials, com-
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munity ìeaders, and reì ief agencies, are clearìy reflected in the

sources of assistance to displacees at the time of their last displace-

ment; these data are shown in Table 6.ZO About one-fifth of displa-

cees received some kind of moraì and materíaì support¡ the majority are

thus I eft wi thout any ass i stance from any source dur i ng thei r d i spl ace-

ment. Among the I imi ted assistances received by displacees, most was

provided by relatives and friends. Other forms of assistance to hazard

victims are aìmost non-existent in the study area.

6 .2.\ Differential s and Explanatory
l,lea su r es

Factors Potential Adiustment

The I'individual choice model" of Sìovic et aì.. (1974) and Burton et

aì. (1974) concedes man as a rational being, capable of evaìuating the

consequences of selected adjustments and then seìecting one or a combi-

nation of actions. This presumption may not be val id in underdeveìoped

societies because, first, the range of alternatives is social ìy con-

strained, and second, the scope of voluntary choice of adjustments is

primari ly dependent upon economic abi ì ity and the local socio-poì itical

power structure. In other words, an individuaì's socioeconomic position

and ability may not permit them to perform rationally seìected adjust-

ments. Rather, individuals are often compel led to react and behave

according to the I imited option offered them by the prevai I ing social

structure. lt is therefore proposed here that potentiaì hazard adjust-

ment strategies are related to the extent of hazard encounters, the

potential hazardousness of thei r usual pìace of residence, as wel I as

one's entitìements to the socioeconomic opportunities.

In
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6.2.\.1 Experiential Dimensions

Chi-square tests for potentiaì adjustment strategies according to

experiential dimensions show that these variabìes are significantly

correlated (see Table 6.Zl ). Both displacement status and displacement

frequency appear to be significant expianatory var iabìes; the nuì ì hy-

potheses are rejected at the 0.00ì and 0.01 leveì s respectively.

TABLE 6.2I

Relationships between Potential Adjustment Strategies and Experiential
Dimensions

Experienti aì Dimensions
(Expl anatory Var iabì es)

Types of Potential Adjustment Strategies
(Dependent Var i abl e)

Caìcuìated
Ch i -Square

df Critical Significance
Ch i -Square Leveì

D i spl acement Status

D i spl acement Frequency

26.53

\8.63 28

2\.32 0.00ì¡'<

48.28 o.ol:r

:t S ign if icant

Displacees appear to be more pessimistic about active measures of

coping with bank erosion than are non-displacees (see Appendix F.l.a).

About 46 percent of displacees indicate that they wilì abandon land, and

thus accept maximum loss potentiaì to future erosion; the respective

percentage f or non-d ispl acees is 38.2. l'lore than 30 percent of non-

displacees intend to maintain ownership of land by continuing to regu-
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larìy pay revenue taxes for submerged lands in the hope that they wilì

reemerge. However, only l/ percent of dispìacees perceive this as a

potentiaì adjustment strategy. It is aìso observed that, the more re-

current the displacement, the more is the tendency to become pessimistic

and take onìy passive adjustment strategies. For instance, respondents

who have experienced more than l2 displacements have a higher proport¡on

of passive responses (such as abandoning land, pray to God) than have

respondents with less than three dispìacements (see Appendix F.l.b).

6 .2 ,\ .2 Spat i a I D imens i ons

The reìationships between potential adjustment strategies and spat¡al

d imens i ons can be d i scerned from Tab le 6.ZZ Ch i -square tests for

potentiaì adjustment rneasures according to the potential hazardousness

of respondents' residence (i.e., by zones) show that these variables are

significantly related at the 0.00.| level.

The percentage distributions of these variables are shown in Appendix

F.2.a. lt is evident that peopìe in the CZ experience considerabìy more

recurrent dispìacement and opt rnore for passive strategies, especial ly

in relation to respondents in the KZ. A real istic view of-adjustment

strategies among respondents in more hazardous zones (i.e., the CZ and

the BZ) is also apparent. As noted earl ier, given the geomorphological

and hydrological conditíons of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna river system, the

adoption of preventive measures to modify hazard ìoss is not feasible in

the study area.. However, 22 percent of KZ respondents view such preven-

tive measures as potential adjustment measures. The respective percent-

ages are 1.3 and 2.0 for the BZ and the CZ.
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TABLE 6.22

Reìationships between Potential Adjustment Strategies and Spatial
Dimensions

Spatial Dimensions
(Exp I anatory Var i ab I es)

Types of Potential Adjustment Strategies
(Dependent Variable)

Calculated
Ch i -Square

df Critical Significance
Ch i -Square Level

Potential Hazardousness
of an Area (i.e., Zone)

D istance between Homes"'ead
and Bankl ine

I t 4.06

t95.52

36 .12

66.62

0"00ltr

0.00 ì ¡t

r4

35

t< S ign if icant

The distribution of potential adjustment measures according to the

distance of a homestead from the bankì ine substantîates the spatial

dimension hypothesis. Chi-square tests for these variabìes are found to

be sionificant at the 0.0.| level. Some interesting patterns are ap-

parent in this distribution. The proportion of respondents who consider

the protection of land by structural measures as a potential strategy is

higher among those located some distance from bankl ine. Similar re-

sponse patterns are apparent in the strategy of retaining ownership of

land that mey reemerge. Aìso, a higher proportion of respondents I iving

at some distance from the bankline (i.e., more than half a mile) con-

siders migration to a safer pìace as a potentiaì response strategy com-

pared to respondents I iving in the vicinity of the river. Among the

latter groLlp, the evacuation of thei r fami ly to the embankment is a

common strategy (see Appendix F.2.b). These response patterns nray be
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attr¡buted to a number of factors, but the foìlowing two are the prin-

cipal ones. Firstr ârì attachment to the riverine environment in terms

of aesthetic values¡ ãS wel l as economic needs among the floodplain

users I iving in cìose proximity, has great historical depth in this

region (see Chapter 4). Second, the continual hope for reemergence of

land is a common perception among displacees, which, in turn, reflects

crisis of land vis-a-vis its socioeconomic value. Overal I, based on the

chi-square tests, the hypothesis that there is an interreìationship

between potential adjustment measures and the spatial dimension is ac-

ceÞted.

6.2.\.3 Socioeconomic Dimensions

Kates (1971) and other researchers (Brooks, 1972, 1973; l'lcDonald,

1979i lrish and Falconer,197Ð asserted that therrinitial set of known

aCjustments is a function of an individual managerrs attributes,

specificaì ly his casual and speciaì ized access to communication net-

worksrr (Kates, l97l: \\6) , in which education plays a significant roìe

as one of the widely accepted socioeconomic indicators. The survey data

show that potential adjustment strategies have no significant relation-

ship to the educational status of resource user (X2=1\.JJi df=.|4; see

Table 6.2Ð. The chi-sguare tests, in contrast, reveal that the indi-

vidualrs status in terms of income, landownership, and occupation' are

significant variables explaining variation in potential adjustment

strategies. Chi-square estimates for the socioeconomic variables re-

Iating to land and occupation appear to be significant at the 0.001

level. The estimate for potential adjustment measures and income is

also seen to be significant at the 0.0ì level.
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Relationsh

TABLE 6.23

ips between Potential Adjustment
Soci oeconomic-Structural D imens

Strateg i es and
i ons

Soc ioeconomi c D imens ions
(Expì anatory Var i ab I es)

Types of Potent i al Adj ustment Strateg i es
(Dependent Var i ab I e)

Caìculated
Ch i -Square

df Critical Significance
Ch i -Square Level

Educational Attai nment
of Household Head

Househoìd I ncome

Landownersh i o of Househol d

Occupation of Household Head

1\.97

33.55

48.89

49.30

23.68

32.67

36 .12

46.80

NS

0.05:t

0 .001 :'<

0.00.|:i

r4

21

r4

21

:t Signif icanti NS = Not Signif icant

Income is the aggregate product of landownership, non-agricultural

activities, and other formal and informal economic activities in ruraì

Bangladesh. From Appendix F.3.b, it appears that the proportions of

middìe (51.J percent) and upper (58.3 percent) income groups are much

higher than the lower (37.9 percent) and marginaì (33.6 percent) ones in

opting to abandon land. The opposite tendency is also present; the

higher the income, the greater is the tendency to retain ownership of

submerged ìand and thus to attempt to reduce loss if it reemet'ges in

future. Thus, i n th i s context, the better-off househoì ds can benef i t

from either opposed strategies depending on their circumstances.

14igration from erosion vulnerable vi I lages to safer places is also re-

lated to the income levels (i.e., economic ability) of floodplain inhab-

i tants
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Appendix F.3.c. shows the distribution of potential adjustment meas-

ures accord i ng to I andowner sh i p groups . Among the three groups ' the

landless account for the ìowest proportion in each of the adjustment

strategy options. Since the landìess do not legaì ly own any parcel of

cultivabìe land nor any valuable property, their concerns are more con-

centrated on survival strategies, namely, food and shel ter. Hore than

60 percent of the landìess view the salvaging of their houses as the

only option available to reduce hazard loss. However, due to their lack

of economic and social support compared to the middle and ìarge farmers,

the proportion of landless who opt for salvaging their houses is ìower

reìative to the other landownership groups.

The high correlation between adjustment strategies and socioeconomic

dimensions is also refìected in the proportion of landowner groups. The

large ìandowners have a number of options and are thus able to minimize

their potential loss more effectively than are the smalì or marginal

I andowners. For i nstance, I arge ì andowners appear to opt more fre-

quently for adjustment measures such as "salvagi ng housi ng structure,r'

"keeping ownership of ìand for reemergence," and 'rmigration from vi l-

lage'r than do smalìer landowners and the landless (see Appendix F.3.c).

The abiìity and accessibility among Iarger landowners to information

about alternative destinations to buying homestead land in safer places,

to paying land revenue taxes on submerged land, and to move to new land

eìsewhere, provides them with a wide range of options to choose from.

The landless and marginal ìandowners, in contrast, are compel led to

accept the maximum loss potentiaì because of their limited or non-

existing options of moving or selìing their property in advance, and are

instead I ikeìy to stay unti I the natural event occurs.
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The criterion of landownership alone, nonetheless, cannot completely

account for an individual's position in the sociaì structure. This is

because a person can enjoy higher enti tìements and accessibi I i ties to

socioeconomic opportunities by being engaged in white-col lar or other

non-agriculturaì occupations. This additional dimension can be anaìysed

by examining the occupational characteristics of floodplain ínhabitants.

Chi-souare tests of potential adjustment strategies according to

occupational categories confirm that the relationships between these

variabìes are significant at the O.O0l leveì (see Table 6.23 ).

Appendix F.J.d shows the percentage distribution of potentiaì adjustment

measures according to occupational categories. As was expected, la-

borers appear to be least concerned about land-related adjustment strat-

egies. 0nly 25 percent of laborers view abandonment of land as a pos-

sible strategy, which is the lowest level of response among all the

occupational categories. Líkewise, only 7.4 percent of laborers see the

retention of landownership as a means to reduce hazard loss; the respec-

tive figure for rrfarmers and persons engaged in agriculturaì productionrl

is 32.5. Laborers are the most I'disadvantagedl sector reìative to other

floodplain inhabitants; they consistentìy make up the highest proportion

having to "move their famiìy to þangþ."

Qveral l, the analysis of the relationships between potential adjust-

ment responses and the explanatory variables suggest that the potential

adjustment behavior among floodpìain users in coping with bank erosion

is significantìy related to the dimensions of the socioeconomic struc-

ture, as wel ì as experiential and spatial dimensions.
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The analysis in this chapter supports very strongly the contention

that the individual's position in the socioeconomic structure (i.e.,

which are reflected in the data for their socioeconomic attributes) is

one of the most significant variables explaining variation in the per-

ception of, and the adjustment to, natural hazards. The evidence is

consistent with our understanding of socioeconomic and poì iticaì pro-

cesses in underdeveloped societies.



Chapter Vl I

THE ANALYS lS: ll'lPACTS 0F R IVER-BANK ER0S l0N 0N CREAT ING

DI FFERENTI ALS IN SOCIOECONOT,lI C CHARACTERISTICS

In this chapter the impacts of river-bank erosion on the socioeco-

nomic characteristics of floodplain users are anaìysed in terms of vari-

at i ons between d i spl acees and non-d i spl acees. The character i st i cs exam-

ined are househoìd size, eciucational attainment, labor force participa-

tion, types of occupation, landownership status' aggregate income, and

va I ue of assets. The hypotheses assoc i ated wi th these var i ab I es are

tested in two parts. The first part examines the significance of dis-

pìacement status in explaining variations in socioeconomic characteris-

tics of the sampìe. The examination of the significance of these dif-

ferenti al s employs håmooenei tv tests by chi -square estimates. The

second part attempts to determine the nature and magnitude of displace-

ment effects on househol d wel fare ( i .e. , aggregate i ncome) by control -

I ing other socioeconomic variables. The analysis of the pertinent vari-

ables employs the 0rdirrary Least Square (0LS) method of multiple regres-

sion.

7.1

Tlre human impacts of river-bank erosion are multidimensional. These

may involve simply a separation of individuaìs from their sociaì groups'

such as gosthie2 or gi, or in the extreme, involve the loss of human

e2 The gosthi is a group forrn based on kin relationships that determines

_276-

It4PACTS 0F RIVER-CHANNEL ENCR0ACHi4ENT: LAND-L0SS
DISPLACET4ENT IN KAZIPUR

AND POPIJLAT ION
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I ives. In the context of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna floodplain, the anal-

ysis of the impacts of river-bank erosion on two principaì variables

deserves special attention, namely, loss of land, and displacement of

population.

The location and amount of eroded and accreted land is recorded by

the Land Revenue Department of the government at the local ìevel.

However, due to a lack of necessary physical infrastructure, manpobJer'

and equipment, such surveys are seldom completed. The data on ìand-loss

and consequent popuìation displacement are unavai ìable from the existing

official sources at both the regional and locaì level. Landsat data,

however, provide a unique opportunity to estimate the amount of ìand-

loss and land accretion over a given period. With the technical assis-

tance of the Space Research and Remote Sensing 0rganization (SPARRSO'

Dhaka), this.investigator attempted, in another study, to estimate the

amount of land-loss and the volume of migrating population in Kazipur

during the period 1973-198ì (Haque et â1., 1985; Haque, .|987).e3 
The

summary findings of that study are presented here because of their di-

rect relevance to this study.

political, ritual, and ceremonial ties in the vilìage. As Zaman
(1982: 4l) puts it, 'r a gosthi is a patri I ineal kin group reckoned
through a remembered 'common' male ancestor in a group of peopìeil
(also see El I ickson, 197Ð .

e3 See Haque et al., (1985a), and Haque (lg8l) for details of the meth-
odol ogy adopted and f i nd i ngs of the research. I n br i ef, Landsat
imageries were enhanced to the scale of l:50,000 for interpretation
of data. The enhanced Landsat data of Hultispectral Scanning (¡1SS)

band / of the study area were superimposed by the preparation of
transparent over I ays. The measurement of the estimates of I and
eroded and accreted were made by using the Lasico digital planimeter.
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the super i mposed i mager i es revea ì s that, out of

ipur, seven were affected by bankl ine shifting

between .|973 and .|981. 
Among these affected unions, five were from the

char zones (see Table 7. l) . I t has been ca ì cu I ated that about 26 .4

percent of the total area (9,717 acres or 3,935 hectares) of these af-

fected unions were eroded during the study period. 0nly lJ.6 percent of

the total area of these affected unions (5,0.|8 acres or 2,032 hectares)

was accreted between 1973 and ì981. Some six percent (2,231 acres or

904 hectares) of the area contained water in both .1973 and 198.|. lt has

also been observed that the proportion of accreted land was nominal in

case of the unions located on the west bank of the river (i.e., l'laizbari

and Kazipur) . The detection of eroded and accreted land, in aggregate'

shows that 10.6 percent of the total area of Kazipur was eroded whi le

onìy f.! percent reemerged from the river bed between .|973 and 1981.

The impact of such land-loss in the fìoodpìain areas of Bangladesh

involves primari ìy the loss of homestead land, housing structures,

crops, cattìe, trees, and household utensi ls. Thus, in contrast to

fìoods alrd other pervasive type of riverine hazards, bank-erosion gener-

al ly leaves I ittìe scope for immediate recovery for marginal households.

Loss of homesteads forces people to move to a new place without any

option. Such sudden disruptions to their usual livelihoods causes enor-

mous economic, social, and psychological costs for displacees, as weì I

as for non-dispìacees in the recipient society.

As noted above, due to the lack of any systematic efforts by govern-

mental and non-governmental agencies to collect vital statistics and
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TABLE 7. ]

Detection of Land-Eroded and Accreted in Kazipur between ì973 and l98l

Name Total Area Area Area wi th
of Un i on Zone Area Eroded Accreted Water

in .|98ì (in Acre) (in Acre) both in
(in Acre) 1973 and l98l

( i n Acre)

l,la i zbar i BZ 3, i 05 1 ,017 23\
Kaz i pur BZ 3,352 760 99
Khas Raj bar i Cz 4,408 1 ,61+2 8¡8
Tekan ¡ cz 8,158 2,3\l 721
N i sch i ntapur cZ 6,366 I ,488 606
char Girish cz 8,5ì4 |,690 2,133
Natuarpar a CZ 2,92\ 779 387

99

t43
6\

216
1,678

3r

Total of
Affected Un i ons

36,827 9,717 5,018 2,231

Kaz i pur (Tota I ) 91 ,520

Source: Haque (lg8Z: 3) .

other data on migration at the regionaì or local levels, it is impos-

sible to est!mate the total voìume natural hazard induced migration g

se- i n the study area. As reported el sewhere (Haque et âì ., 1985a;

Haque, 1987d) , the present investigator, uSing an indi rect method of

estimation, calculated that a total of .|8,032 persons moved from thei r

usual place of residence in Kazipur during .|974-198.l (see Table 7.2) ,

0f these, 11,759 moved-out from their own mouza but stayed within the

same gq!g, and 6,273 moved to other upazilas.
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TABL E

l,ligration of Population in

7.2

Kazipur by Union, ì974-.l981

Name
of Union Zone

Tota I

14igration
Net

I nter -Un i on
f'ligration

Net
I ntra-Un i on

(i.e., Inter-f,louza)
l'ligrat ion

l4a izbar i

Kaz i pur
Khas Rajbar i

Tekan i

Nischintapur
Char Girish
Natuarpara

BZ

BZ

cz
cz
cz
cz
cz

8,362
|,715
1,33\
1,539
I ,430
2,2\7
I ,405

-7 ,925
3,519

_636
884

-963
-7 52
-400

\37
5,23\

698
2,\23

\67
1,\95
I,005

Kaz ipur (Tota l) I I ,032 -otll5 1t ,7 59

Source: Haque (.|987d: 3)

The above figures suggest that about two-thirds (65.2 percent) of al I

migrants moved from their usual place of residence but stayed within the

same union; the rest (34.8 percent) moved-out of the upazila during the

study period. lt can be inferred that the majority of these migrants

are natural hazard induced dispìacees, since the unions under considera-

tion alì expei'ienced severe river encroachment and Iand-loss during the

study period (see Table 7.1). The majority of them moved onìy a short

distance, but about one-third chose to move out of this hazardous gE-

zih, presumably to a relatively safer pìace. This observation substan-

tiates the earlier findings (presented in Chapter 6) on the distance of

the last move by dispìacees. The effects of Iand-loss due to river

encroachment, and the consequent population displacement among fìood-

plain communities, are hypothesized as being reflected in variations in
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non-d i spl acees. The

pert i nent hypotheses.

7.2 DIFFERENTIALS IN
HYPOTH E S ES

The'hypothesis states:

that the "disadvantaged" soc
plai n users are related to di
bank eros i on occurrences.

The testing of this postulation

hypotheses:

s0c t 0Ec0N0tlt c CHARACTERISTICS: A TEST OF

I oeconom I c
sp I acement

requires it

characteristics of flood-
exper i ence caused by r i ver -

be broken i nto two sub-

(l) that the socioeconomic characteristics of displacees are sig-
nificantly different from non-displacees. Such variation is re-
lated to river-bank erosion induced displacement;

(2) that the socioeconomic characteristics of dispìacees in the
squatter settlements (i "e., the most disadvantaged-displacees) are
significantly different from those of other displacees. Such vari-
ation is reìated to river-bank erosion induced displacement.

The principaì aim in testing these hypotheses is to determine the

significance of river-bank erosion in determining the nature of the

socioeconomic composition and characteristics of user units in hazard

prone floodplain areas. As noted above, for the purpose of hypothesis

testing, survey data on seven sociceconomic variables are uti ì ized: (i)

household size; (i i) education; (¡ i i) labor force participation; (iv)

occupations; (v) ìandownership; (v¡) income; and (vi¡) assets.e4

e4 lt is expected that the socioeconomic attributes of the fìoodplain
users wi I I show significant variation between displacees (i.e., in-
voìuntary migrants) and non-dispìacees (i.e., natives) . The survey
data on demographic characteristics (e.g., âg€, sex' and maritaì
status) indicated that they are general ìy homogeneous among the flo-
odplain inhabitants (see Halli, 1988), and primarily determined by
the prevai I ing social and culturaì norms, bel iefs and practices.
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A comparison between the two sub-sets of floodpìain users (i"e.,

d i spì acees and non-d i spì acees) i s i nadequate to determi ne the nature of

hazard effects since each of these groups represents an aggregate per-

spective. A disaggregated analysis of these sub-sets is therefore re-

quired" A comparison of I'disadvantagedil sectíons of displacees with

other f loc¡dplain users (i.e., relativeìy "privilegedil displacees and

non-displacees as a whole) is emphasized in the disaggregated analysis.

The supp I ementary samp I e of the present survey prov i des scope for

test i ng the pert i nent hypotheses.

7.2.1 Household Size

The general household size characteristics in Kazipur have already

been introduced in the preceding chapter. Existing literature suggests

that hazard-prone inhabitants and hazard victims in underdeveloped soci-

eties usual ìy maintain an extended fami ly or group-coherence to share

their losses and to meet their manpower needs in emergencies (see Kates

et. â1., 197Ð. Such conditions among bank erosion induced displacees

are reflected in the data on household size.

As shown in Table 7.3, more than 85 percent of displacee households

have more than four members in each unit. The respective proportion for

non-displacees is 76.5 percent-. This preference for large families

among peopìe in the char zone is reflected in the ll percent of CZ

households that have ì0 or more persons in each unit (Table 7.1+) .

Almost al I of them (98 percent) are displacees (see Table 6. l) .

Obviously, the necessary economic support for such households can only

be provided by the wel ì-off land proprietors.
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TABLE 7 .3

Distribution of Household Si ze by Displacement Status (Z)

- Displacement
S ta tus

Househoìd Size (Ho. of Person)

(l - 3) (4 - 6) (7 - Ð (lo or more)

Dispìacees 14.9 50.6 23.6 10.9
n=322

Non-D i spl acees 23 "5 \2.3 27 .6 6 "6
n=225

Total (Hai n-Survey) .|8.4 \7.2 25.3
n=5\7

9.r

Squatters 27 .8 !3.0 27 .8
n=72

r.i{

Row I and Row 2: ¡z(p <0.02; df=3) = 10.73 (Significant)
Row I and Row 4: X'z(p <0.05; df=2) = 6,83 (Significant)
Row 2 and Row 4: X'(p <0.05; df=2) = 0.83 (Not Significant)

TABLE 7.4

D i str i but i on of Househol d S i ze by Zone (Z)

Zone
Household Size (No. of Person)

(l - 3) (4 - 6) (7 - Ð (10 or more)

KZ

n=7 3
BZ

n=227
cz

n=2\7

23.3 3\ .2 3t+.3 8.2

2o.3 \7 .5 2\.7 7.\

15.\ 50 .6 23.0 l o .9

Tota I (¡la i n-Survey) I 8 .4 \7 .2 25.3 9. I

n=5\7
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Overal l, the differences in the distribution of househoìd size by

dispìacement status is found to be significant. The nul I hypothesis is

rejected at the O.O2 level (see Table 7.3 ).

As a result of bank-erosion, fragmentation of the relatively "disad-

vantaged" households is shown in the distribution of household size

among squatter settlements. The proportion of households with three or

less persons is highest (27.8 percent) among sguatter settlements com-

pared to either displacee or non-displacee households in the main survey

(tt+.9 and 2J.! percent respectively) . This is further substantiated by

the very small proportion of ìarge households (with more than ì0 per-

sons) among squatter sett I ements. A ch i -square test for the d i str i bu-

tion of households by size between squatter settlements and the main

survey displacees confirms a significant variation between them at the

O.O5 level (see Table 7.3). This finding is indicatíve of a wide range

of variation in certain demographic variables, especial ly in those which

are related to socioeconomic attributes within the categories of displa-

cees .

7 .2.2 Educat i ona I Character i st i cs

Based on numbers of years of school ing, educational attainment is

grouped into four categories. These categories are: (l) ilìiterate

(i .e. , no school i ng) , (2) pr imary and madrasha, " (i .e. , l -! years of

schooling), (3) secondary (i.e., 6-12 years of schooling), and (4) post-

secondary (more than ì2 years of school ing).

e 5 These
1757)

are rel igious schools,
over Bengal.

originated during the l4ughaì rule (pre
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0f the total househoìd heads in the main survey, about two-thirds

never attended any school in their !ifetime (ta¡le 7.Ð. The number of

respondents with post-secondary educationaì background is minimal (1.5

percent) . llul tiple compar isons of educational status by di splacement

status are made using a chi-square test. As shown in Table 7.5, none of

the paired categories is signif icant at the 0.05 ìeveì. l'luch of this

homogeneity is attributed to, first, Felatively higher weight given to

the proportion of i I I i terate persons in the overaì I distribution' and

second, the educational status of heads of households might have been

achieved before displacement took place.

TABLE 7.5

Distribution of Educationaì Attainment of Household Heads by
D i spl acement Status (Z)

Educat i ona I Atta i nment (Years of Schoo I i ng)
D i spl acement

S ta tus No
Educat i on

(0)

Pr imary
and l'ladrasha

(l -5)

Secondary Post-
Secondary

(6- l2) (t4ore than ;2)

Dispìacees
n=225

Non-Displacees
n=322

59.6

68 .6

24.9

17 .\

i.8

t.¿

13.8

12.7

Total (l,lain-Survey)
n=54 I

64.9 20.5 13.2 ì.5

Squa tter s
n=72

73.6 t8.I 8.¡

Row
Row
Row

x, (p
x, (p
x, (p

i cant)
i cant)
i cant)

I and Row
I and Row
2 and Row

<0.05; df=4)
<0.05; df=2)
<0.05; df=2)

8.32 (Not s ign if
5.6\ (Not S ign if
1.5t+ (Not Signif

2z
4:
4:
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It Ìs remarkable, however, that the percentage of respondents with no

educational background is highest in the squatter settlements (73.6

percent) compared to both the r¡other displacee"e6 and the non-dispìacee

respondents (59.6 and 68.6 percent respectivety). Simi larly, the pro-

portion of squatters in the other educational categories are general ìy

lower than among the rest of the sample. None of the squatters attained

post-secondary levels of education (see Table 7.Ð .

Also, levels of educational attainment among main survey displacee

households appears higher than that of the non-displacees. This anomaly

is perhaps explained by the spatial distribution of educational institu-

tions in Kazipur; most of the primary and secondary schools are located

near the bankl ine, although some were relocated inland after the en-

croachment of the main river channel on the old upazila headquarters in

rhe I are I 970s .

The examination of educationaì attainment of household heads provides

onìy a partiaì picture of the whoìe population. A study of variations

in the complete sampìe population is likely to give a more comprehensi'¡e

picture, and thus the fol lowing analysis focuses on al I members of the

sample households.

In Kazipur, as in other rural areas of Bangladesh, more than two-

thirds of totaì population el igible for education in formal institutions

(i.e., popuìation five years and over) has never been to school. Whíle

l3.l percent of the male popuìation has attained education above the

primary level r only four percent of the female population has attained

e 6 The term "other
sample of the mai

d i spl acee" i s
n survey."

used i nterchangeab I y wi th rrd i spl acee
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that level of school i ng. These di fferences i n education by sex are

found significant at the 0.00.| level using a chi-square test. These

patterns in the study area do not appear to be significantly different

from the national norm (see Table 7.6).

TABLE 7 .6

Distribution of Educational Attainment of Population by Displacement
Status, Kazipur and Bangìadesh (Z)

Educational Attainment (Years of School ing)
of Population ! Years and Over

D i soì acement Sex
S ta tus No Pr imary Secondary Post-

Educat i on and Hadrasha Seconda r y
(0) (l -Ð 6-12) (l'tore than 12)

f,la I e 57 .O 28.9
n=l,351

Kazipur Femal e 77.1 19.3
n=\,279

Both Sexes 66.8 2\.2
n=2,630

I'ta I e 6z.z 2\ .1
ñ=31,055,000

Bangìadesh Femal e 78.7 17.1
(Rural) * n=29,938,000

Both Sexes 70.2 20.7
n=60,993, ooo

t3.ì

3.6

8.¡

13.2

4.r

8.7

1.0

0.5

0.5

0.1

0.4

Row I and Row 2: X'(p <0.001; df=2) = 1\5.52 (Signif icant)

:'< Accord i ng to I !8.| Census (Source: BBS, I 984a z 192-208) .
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TABLE 7.7

Distribution of Educational Attainment of Population (5 Years and 0ver)
by Displacement Status (Z)

Educational Attainment (Years of School ing)
Dispìacement

S tatus No
Educat i on and

(0)

Pr i mary Secondary
l'1ad r as ha
(l -Ð (6-12)

Pos t-
Secondar y

(f,lore than 12)

Displacees
n=1,578

Non-Dispìacees
n=l ,Oj2

69.9

62.l

21 .5

28 .4

8.2

ÂR

0.4

0.7

Total (l4ain-Survey)
n=2,630

66.8 24.2 8.5 0.5

Squa tter s

n=299
73.2 t9.I 7.7

Row I and Row 2: X'(p <0.OOl; df=2) = 19.01+ (Signif icant)
Row i and Row 4: X'(p <0.05; df=2) = 1.35 (Not Significant)
Row 2 and Row 4: X'(p <O.O0l; df=2) = ì3.08 (Significant)

Source: BBS (l984az 192-208; l984bz 6\5-6\Ð.

lluìtiple comparisons are made in the analysis of educational attain-

ment of population by displacement status. Tests for the distribution

in educational attainment of displacees and non-displacees reveal that

the variations among them are statisticaì ìy significant at the 0.001

ìevel (see Table 1.7). Although no significant impact of displacement

on differentials in educational atta¡nment among household heads was

registered (see Tabìe 7.5 ), significant impacts were found for the

displacee population as a whole. The rate of I iteracy among the non-

displacee population appears much higher (37.9 percent) than among the
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d i spì acee popu ì at i on (30. I percent) or among the squatters (26.8 per-

cent). Also, the percentages for al I categories of educational attain-

ment are higher among the non-displacee population than for other flood-

plain users. The differences in educational characteristics appear to

be statistical ly significant, and strongìy support the hypothesis that

bank erosion induced dìsplacement significantìy affects the educational

entitlement of fìoodplain users.

7 .2.3 Labor Force Part i c i pat i on

The household heads and the popuìation of the PSUs (primary sampl ing

units) are placed into manpohrere? categories for an analysis of occupa-

tional characteristics. In the main survey, about 8J percent of total

respondents are listed as empìoyed and another 14.ì percent do not earn

wage-income but contribute to the household economy; this latter section

of respondents is comprised mosity of females. The distribution of

manpower categories among household heads by displacement status pro-

vides strong evidence of significant variations between paired-groups:

d i spl acees versus non-d i spl acees; d i spl acees of the ma i n survey versus

squatter d i spl acees; and non-d i spì acees versus squatter d i spì acees (see

Table 7.8).

The "manpower" of an area is the sum of persons who could produce and
supply services ¡f they desired to participate in such activity. A

distinction from I'labour forcerris notable here. The I'labor forceil
is that part of the manpower which actual ly engages, or attempts to
engage, in the production of economic goods and services (Haque,
ì983: 176).

91
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Distribution of l4anpower Categories of Household
s ratus (z)
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Heads by D i spl acement

iïanpower Categor ies
D i spl acement

S ta tus Emp I oyed Unempl oyed Student Unpaid Household
Wor ker s

Displacees
n=322

Non-Displacees
n=225

78.3

88.9

2.8

3.r

0.3

0.4

ì 8.6

7.6

Total (l,lain-Survey)
n=r4 I

82.6 2.9 0.4 r4.r

Squat ter s

n=72
62.5 8.¡ 29.2

Row I and Row 2: Xz
Row I and Row 4: X2

Row 2 and Row 4: X2

<0.01; df=l) = .¡0.42 (Significant)
<0.01; df=l) = 7.88 (Significant)
<0'.001; df=l) = 26.3A (Signif icant)

(p
(p
(p

For a valid chi-square test the rreconomically ínactive'r persons are

grouped together, resulting in two manpower categories: "economical ly

activerr (i.e., employed) and rreconomicaìly inactiverr persons (i.e.,

unemployed, students, housewives, and unpaid household workers).

Comparisons of the paired-groups show significant variations in the

distribution at the 0.01 ìevel, and confirm that there is an adverse

effect of dispìacement upon employment status. It is shown that the

proportion of employed persons is higher among the non-displacee house-

hold heads (88.9 percent) than among both main survey dispìacees (78,3

percent) and squatter displacees (onìy 62.5 percent; see Table 7.8).
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The highest rate of unemployment is among the squatters (8.3 percent),

and there is a compìete absence among them of any respondent with stu-

dent status.

TABLE 7.9

Distribution of llanpower CaT.egories of Popuìation (10 Years and over) by
Sex (Z)

flanpower Categor i es
Sex

Emp ì oyed Unempl oyed Student Unpaid Household
Wor ker s

I'la I e
n=l,0/l
Fema I e
n= l ,003

Both Sexes
n=2,082

84.6

3"3

+, .4

3.2

4.0

J.o

9.8

3.2

6.6

¿.4

89"5

44 .4

The above findings support the hypothesis that dispìacees are gener-

aì ly more economical ly disadvantaged than are non-displacees as a result

of hazard experience and other associated socioeconomic dynamics. Aìso,

the squatters significantìy differ from the main survey displacees in

terms of emp I oyment ent i t I ement .

Data on manpo\^/er

members of the PSUs

about 4! percent are

categories in the sample population include al I

aged l0 years and over. In the manpower categories,

seen as empìoyed, but the unpaid household workers
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TABLE 7.r0

Distribution of Hanpower Categories of Population (10 Years and Over) by
D i spl acement Status (Z)

f,lanpower Categor ies
Displacement

S ta tus Emp I oyed Unempl oyed Student Unpaid Household
l.lorkers

Displacees
n=l ,258

Non-Displacees
n=824

46. I

44.4

3.0

4.4

5.9

7.8

45.0

43.4

Total (llain-Survey)
n=2,O82

\5 .4 3.6 6.6 44 .4

Squa t ter s

n=2\6
40 .6 5.7 o.) \7 .2

Row I and Row
Row I and Row
Row 2 and Row

<0.05; df=3¡ = 5.79
<0.05; dt=3¡ = 5"9\
<0.05; df=3¡ = 2.32

(Not Significant)
(Not Significant)
(Not Significant)

(p
(p
(p

2:
4:
4:

xz
x2
x2

(including housewives) aìso account for a simi lar proportion (44.4 per-

cent, see Tabìe 7.9). The dísaggregated data by sex explain this condi-

tion. 0n the one hand, the male data is highly skewed towards the em-

pìoyed category (84.6 percent), whi le the distribution for femaìes is

skewed towards the househoìd worker category (89.5 percent). This has

resulted in a bipoìar pattern in the manpower categories (see Table

7 .Ð , Ch i -square tests of the pa i red-group compar i sons showed that

there is no significant difference in manpower categories among the

popuìation by displacement status (see Table 7. l0) .
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7 ,2.1+ 0ccupat iona I Character i st i cs

The individuaìsr occupations in the production system in a society

reflect the relations in the labor process. 0ccupational categories can

therefore be effectively used to examine differences in the actual com-

position of economic activities between dispìacees and non-displacees.

For comparability vlith national census and labor force survey data, the

Census Commission's cìassification is folìowed in the present study.eg

Table J.ll shows the distributions of economically active respondents

according to major occupational categories and by dispìacement status.

Chi-square tests reveal that variations in occupational status between

dispìacee household heads and non-displacees is significant at the 0.001

level. Significant differentiaìs also exist between occupational cat-

egories of household heads among the squatters and non-dispìacees [X'?(p

<0.00ì; df=l)=4.|.451, as welì as between squatter household heads and

rrother displacees" [X' (p <0.001; df=l)=ì5.6¡].

ltlany of the above d if f erences may be attr ibuted to downward occupa-

tional mobility caused by bank erosion induced displacement. This is

evident in Tabìe 7.11. For instance, more than 60 percent of non-

d i spl acee empì oyed househol d heads are engaged i n farm i ng and other

primary-production activities. The corresponding figures are 49 percenr

for the main survey dispìacees and only nine percent for displacees on

the embankment. This observation indicates that as a result of bank-

erosion, a considerable proportion of fìoodplain users is uprooted and

separated from their land and associated agriculturaì activity; these

eB This classification, nevertheless, nìây not reveal the occupational
pecul iarities and diversitíes of rural economy.
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displacees thus have ì imited scope for seìf-employment. This assertion

is substantiated by the finding that a considerabìy higher proportion of

casual and wage ìaboree is reported by squatter household heads (68.9

percent of the total employed) compared to rrother dispìacees" (37.3

percent) and to non-displacees (20.5 percent).

TABLE 7. ì I

D i str i but i on of 0ccupat i on (Pr imary) of Househoì d Heads (Empl oyed) by
D i spl acement Status (Z)

Hajor 0ccupational Categories
D i spì acement

Status Farmers (Sel f- Hanufactur i ng Commerce,/ Laborers
Empl oyed) and Workers Bus i ness ( | nc I ud i ng
0ther Pr i mary-

Product í on Workers
and Service Unclassif ied

Sector Workers Workers)

Dispìacees
n=252

46.8

Non-D i spì acees 6O.5
n=200

3"6

7.5

12.3 37.3

t] .5 20.5

Total (Ha i n-Survey) 52 "9
n=\52

5.3 l2.o 29.8

Squat ter s
n=45

8.9 o.l 15 .6 68 .g

Row I and Row 2: X'(p <0'00.l; af=3) = 17'78 (Significant)
Row I and Row 4: X'(p <0.00ì; df=l) = 15.63 (Significant)
Row 2 and Row 4: X'z(p .0.00ì; df=l) = 41.\5 (Signif icant)

ee Farm wage ìaborers, E!þI (common laborer) , boatman, r ickshaw ped-
dler and other unclassified workers are incìuded in this category.
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As shown in Table 7..|.|, only 12 percent of househoìd heads are en-

gaged in the commerce,/business and the service sectors, and only 5.3

percent in the manufacturing sector. Like other rural areas of the

country, the lack of capital stock and physicaì infrastructure I imits

industrial entrepreneurship in Kazipur. Commercial activities are es-

sentially confined to small-scaìe enterprises like retailing, petty

trading, hawking, or boat renting (see Haque and Hossain, .|988).

As shown above, the paired-group comparisons supports the hypothesis

concerning the "disadvantagedrr socioeconomic conditions of displacees

relative to non-dispìacees as welì as among the displacees, and particu-

larìy the precarious conditions of the destitutes in the squatter set-

t I ements .

The distribution of employed population (10 years and over) in the

main survey, excluding the wage and casual laborers, reveals that about

two-thirds (65.5 percent) are self-empìoyed cultivators or engaged in

other primary-production activities (see Tabìe 7.12). I'lanuf acturing

ranks second (17.8 percent), followed by service (8.8 percent), and then

by trade and commerce (7.9 percent). The higher percentage in Kazipur

engaged in manufacturing (17.8 percent) relative to rural Bangìadesh as

a whole (7.2 percent according to 1983-84 National Labour Force Survey)

is mainìy attributed to the differences in this sector among males

(+l1.9¡ see Table 7.12 ) , The calculations in the deviations also re-

veal a higher rate of female involvement in primary-production activi-

ties in Kazipur (4t.7 percent) relative to other ruraì areas of the

country (14.6 percent). The deviations further show a lower proportion

of females employed in the service sector in the study area (onìy 8.3
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percent) compared to rural Bangladesh (36.5 percent). However, a cau-

tion is required in drawing inferences for Kazipur females because the

number employed in the sampìe is only ì2 persons.

TABLE 7. ì 2

Distribution of 0ccupation (primary) of Employed Population by Sex,
Kaz i pur 'and Bang I adesh (Z)

l'laj or 0ccupat iona ì Categor i es ¡'c

of Employed Population (.|0 Years and Over)
Area Sex

Agr i cu I ture ltlanuf actur i ng Trade and Serv i ce
Commerce

"1ã¿i
Kazipur Female

n=12

66.0

\t .7

17 .5 7.7 8"8

33.3 16.7 8.3

Both Sexes 65.5 17.8 7.9 8.8
n=67 3

Haìe 72.8 5.6 ì0.7 lo.9
n=2 1 , 778,000

Rural Female 14.6 30.0 18.9 36.5
Bangl ¿is5þ:'c:'< n=1,478,000

Both Sexes 69. I 7 .2 ll .2 12.5
n=23,256 ,O00

Row I f rom Row 4 -6.8 +11.9 -3.0 -2.1
Deviation Row 2 f rom Row 5 +27 "1 +3.3 -2.2 -28.2

Row J from Row 6 -1.6 +10.6 -3.3 -3.7

¡t Data for wage laborers are not available for rural Bangladesh, and
hence this category is excluded from occupation categories.

:t,r Ç¿lculared from BBS (.|984b: 143,162).
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i n agr i cul ture may be

attributed to the reìatively skewed distribution of local resources'

particularly of land. Because of marginal socioeconomic conditions

among the I'disadvantaged households,r' females in these fami I ies are

often forced to participate in agricuìtural work in the field. As noted

above, the scope for their depìoyment in the service sector is very

limited in the study area. However, the difference in the distribution

of femaìe employment in Kazipur compared to national rural conditions

may be aìso partly influenced by differences in the sampl ing techniques

of the two surveys.

As with the siqnificant differences i n the d i str i but i on of major

occupational categories of household heads by displacement status, the

distribution of employed population (.l0 years and over) aìso exhibits

significant variation (see Table 7.13). Comparing Tables 7.ll and 7.13

, the distribution of the househoìd heads and population of the sample

are guite simi lar, with only minimaì variation in the primary-production

worker and the I aborer categor i es. For î nstance, the proport i on of

laborers in the population is 34.! compared to 21.8 percent only for the

househol d heads.

The muttiple paired-group comparisons of occupation distribution of

empìoyed populations by chi-square tests confirm significant differences

between aìl three groups according to dispìacement status. As shown in

Table 7.13, each of the paired-group comparisons is significant at the

0.001 I evel

population tn

The consistent pattern of a higher proportion of empìoyed

the t'sel f-employed farmi ng and other pr imary-production
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TABLE 7. I 3

Distribution of Occupation (Primary) of Employed Population by
Displacement Status (Z)

l'1aj or Occupat iona I Categor i es
of Employed Popuìation (.|0 Years and Over)

D i spl acement
S ta tus Farmers (Self - l'lanuf actur ing Commerce/

Empl oyed) and Workers Bus i ness
0ther Primary- and Service

Production Workers Sector Workers

Laborers
(lncluding
Unclassified

Wor ker s)

Displacees
n=590

Non-Displacees
n=366

43.8

5t.t

5.2

t0. I

ll

lt

.4

.2

39.6

27.6

Total (Hain-Survey)
n=946

\6.7 7.1 I t.3 3\.9

Squa t ter s

n=.|00
6.0 12.0 t9.0 63.0

Row I and Row 2: X2

Row i and Row 4: Xz
Row 2 and Row l+: X2

; dt=3¡ = 19.62 (Significant)
; df =3¡ = 53,05 (S i gn i f i cant)
; dt=3¡ = 7O .51 (S i gn i f i cant)

(p
(p
(p

<0.00
<0.00
<0 .00

activitiesrr by non-displacees (51.1 percent) reìative to main survey

dispìacees (4:.g percent) and to the supplementary survey di splacees

(only six percent) is apparent in Table 7.13. lt signifies that dis-

placees in the squatter settlements have I ittle direct access to land,

and therefore I ittle scope for self-employment in the ruraì economy. As

has been shown earl ier, the proportion of I'economicaì ìy inactive" popu-

lation is also higher among these destitutes compared to "other displa-

cees" and non-displacees. This confirms the relatively unfavorable

occupational characteristics of displacees, and that squatters are the

most "d i sadvantaged".
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The categorization of occupations by broad groups cannot capture the

distinctiveness of economic activities among hazard victims because they

are too general ized. The occupational composition of the displacee-

population is better revealed in Tabìe 7.14 which provides greater de-

tai I of the distribution. Wage ìabor accounts for 38.8 percent of the

total empìoyed di spl acee population, and for 60 percent of squatter

households. Because there are many large landhoìders in the main survey

displacee category, farming accounts for 42.4 percent of the total em-

pl oyed d i spì acee popu I at i on. Furthermore, because of the separat i on of

marginal peasants from ìand by bank erosion, and their subsequent

failure to reestablish social entitìement, some innovative attempts are

often taken by them to generate new avenues of earning other than by

sel I ing their labor as wage laborers. The inhabitants of the squatter

settìements accounted for a higher proportion of non-agricultural occu-

pations in the manufacturing and service sectors, compared to therrother

di spI acee" popuI at ion.

Further disaggregation in the distributions of primary occupations of

employed persons by sex, shows that both males and females in the

squatter settl emenES are i nvolved onì y i n a narrow range of economi c

activities. In other words, the displacee popuìation in generaì is

engaged in more diversified occupations than are the destitute hazard

victims. The females in the squatter settlements have the least op-

tions.

Qveral l, the chi-square tests of occupational categories according to

d i spl acement status, both for empl oyed househol d heads and the overa I I
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TABLE 7.ì4

Distribution of Occupations of Dispìacee Population (10 Years and Over
and Employed) by Sex (Z)

Displacees Squa t ter s
(t'la in-Survey) (Suppl ementary Survey)

Occupat i on
Haìe Femaìe Both Sexes Hale Female Both Sexes
¡=!f,O n=20 n=580 n=96 n=4 n=100

A. PR I¡'lARY PRODUCT ION

i. Farming and \3.6 lo.o \2.\ 6.3 - 6.0
Animal Husbandry

ii. Fishing ì.4 - .|.4

B. I.lANUFACTUR I NG

i. Independent 5.2 5"0 5"2 ll.5 25.0 12.0
Artisanry and
Cot tage/ F ac tor y
I ndustry

c. c0f4r4ERcE/BUS I NESS

i. Retail Vendor, 5.5 ìO.O 5"7 8.¡ - 8.0
l'1 i dd I eman Vendor ,
and 0ther Bus i ness
0wner

D. SERVICE
i. Clerical/ 5.2 - 5,0 ì0.4 - 10.0

Profess i ona I

ii.ltledical Practioner 0.5 5.O 0.7 - 25.0 1.0

E. LABOURER

i. Wage Laborer 37,7 70.0 38.8 60.4 50.0 60.0
i i. Boatman 0.5 - O.5 1.0 - 1.0

i i i . Ri ckshaw Peddì er 0.2 - 0.2

F. UNCLASS I F I ED Ì.JORKER 0.2 - 0.2 2.1 - 2.0

Tota I ì00.0 t00.0 t00.0 t00.0 100.0 r00.0

popuìation (lO years and over), confirms that there is a significant

difference between displacees and non-displãcees, as wel I as between the
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main survey dispìacees and squatter displacees -- aì I at the 0.001

level. The research h;rpothesis concerning differentiaìs in occupational

characteristics is therefore accepted.

It is important here to cross-examine the above results through tem-

poraì analysis. Changes in occupation resuìting from displacement in-

volve both temporaì and spatial dimensions, and have important bearings

upon current levels of household income and other entitlements.

obviously, whi le settlement in a new ìocation involves multi-dimensional

adjustment processes, the question of occupationaì adjustment is one of

the most vi tal factors i n copi ng wi th hazard loss and other impacts.

Cross-tabuìation of respondentsr past (i.e., prior to last displacement)

and present primary occupation can provide a precise picture in this

respect; this is shown in Table 7.15

It appears that cultivation and other primary-production, which in-

cìude animal husbandry and fishing, dominated most dispìacee househoìd

headsr past occupatíons (6t.5 percent) . Thi s was fol lowed by unpaid

household workers (14.9 percent), and then by laborer (13.3 percent)

categories. Non-agricultural occupations, such as manufacturing' com-

merce, and service, accounted for minimal proportions (only 5.3 per-

cent) . The proportion of manpower rrnot economical ly active" was also

I ess than f i ve percent .

Compar i ng these d i str i but i ons of respondents' past occupat i on wi th

thei r present occupation, some i nteresti ng patterns can be seen. As

effects of dispìacement as welì as other social changes, the proportion
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of people in cuìtivation and primary-production activities decì ined

considerabìy between the time of the displaceesr last move and the time

of the survey (i.e., present): from 6ì.! percent to 37.3 percent. This

shows that persons who had previously been engaged in primary-production

and had direct ownership of land had become uprooted. River-bank ero-

sion is therefore a prime determinant in such changes; this is shown in

the above chi-square tests.

A rapid marginal ization of peasants can be depicted from changes in

other occupational categories among household heads. Whi le the laborer

category accounted only for 13.3 percent of total househoìd heads and

ranked third in respondents' past occupation, it ranked second in the

proportions of respondents' present primary occupation (28.9 percent).

Tabìe 7"15 shows that a significant proportion of former cultivators

(Zø.3 percent) , students or unempl-oyed persons, became I aborers fol -

lowing their displacement. As a resuìt of this ongoing marginal ization

process, real income and other socio-cultural entitlements among af-

fected househol ds have deter i orated. I n the fol I owi ng subsect i ons,

these aspects wi ì I be analysed.

7 .2.5 Landownersh i p Character i st i cs

The discussion of contemporary agrarian relations in Bangladesh in

Chapter 4 revealed its complex structure. Land is the most important

means of survival in an economy predominantly characterized by subsis-

tence agr i cu I ture. Thus landownership patterns largely determine the

economic status of rural households. A distinction between'landownership

and landholding status is necessary to isolate the real economic base in
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terms of property-asset and labor input. The former refers to the tegaì

proprietorship whereas the latter relates to use of ìand such as through

sharecropping, kot or mortgage, bundok, khas khalasi, etc.

In consideration of the scope of the present study, landownership is

considered here as an appropriate variabìe because of its direct reìe-

vance to river-bank erosion. However, the dynamics involved with the

use of land is analysed through a consideration of aggregate income.

This is explained in the fol lowing subsection.

As Amin (.|982:.|30) elaborates, very low per capita land use (ìess

than 0 .25 acre) along wi th I imi ted non-agr i cuì tural employment opportu-

nities in rural areas makes landownership a highly significant determi-

nant of access to other sociaì entitìements.ro0 Four distinct landowner-

ship size groups among ruraì households are postulated: (l) landless,

(2) small, (3) middle, and (4) large. Fìoodplain users with direct

accessibi I i ty to ìand are usual ly characterized by better education and

occupation, and often send their offspring to the cities and towns for

education, jobs, and better I iving condi tions (see Choudhury, 1978;

lslam,1976). lt has been observed that the dispìacement of large land-

lords is often a deì iberate strategy used to manipulate and control

local resources (see Zaman, 1987) . For examp ì e, t/tahmud A ì i and Ramzan

Chakladar -- tworrland grabbers" in Tekani -- always keep their home-

stead land in a visibìy erosion prone area. This strategy of temporary

settlement provides them with two advantages: first, to forcefully

occupy reemergent ìand; and second, to keep their authority and influ-

ence over their followers or clients (also see Wahed et al. 1983).

roo Amin (1982:l30) cites
mi ned, pr imar i I y, by

an example that "access to.education is deter-
immediate fami ìy access to land.r'
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In contrast, displacees who have I imited or no access to land, or

have ìittle educational attainment and few economic assets, are the ones

who migrate to the embankment or to the nearby ruraì shelters for sur-

vival (see Hossain, .|984) . Such rural sheìters consist general ly of

parcels of homestead land given by locaì landowners for the free use of

displacees; displacees with this kind

utholi.

of settlement are local ly cal ìed

The households with moderately sized farms often become destitutes

as a result of their direct ìoss of land due to river encroachment.

These middìe and smal I landowners are generaì ly the targets of "land

grabbers" or ìocaì talukdars (see l,/ahed et. âì., .l983; Zaman, 1987).

Zaman (l 987: I 6) expì a i ns th i s:

The local talukdars bought Iand records from...people...after
being displaced and paid very I ittle. The displacees were
wi I I i ng to sel I for whatever money they could get, because
these records were of no value to them. When asked about such
incidents, one taìukdar said: How can you pay more? We just
buy water with the hope that the ìand will show up one day.
It may take ten, fifteen or more years, who knows! Even I may
not get possession. You know, papers donrt matter very much.
It is power that matters.

In the data of the present study, it is seen that whiìe the land-

lessror in rural Bangladesh were 14./ percent in 1978, their proportion

in Kazipur is 24. | (see Table 7.16). This suggests that landlessness in

the study area is much more acute than is the ruraì average. When the

squatters are included in the sample, the proportion of landlessness

rises to 30.9.

r o r Land lessness is def ined as rta

of no land, either homestead or
ruraì household that claims ownership
other land'r (aaS, .l982: 

787) .
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TABLE 7. r6

Distribution of Landownership Groups of Sampìe Households, Kazipur, and
Rural Bangladesh (Z)

Landowner sh i p
G roups

(i n Acres)

Landownersh i p
Broad Groups

Kaz i pur
(1.1a i n-Survey)

n=r4 |

Rura l
Bang I adeshJc
n=l 2,031 ,272

0

0.01 - r.00 ]
1.0ì - 2.00 ]
2.01 - 3"oo ]

3.0ì - 5.oo ]
5.ot - 7.oo ]

7.o1 - r2.00 ]
ì 2 .0 ì and over]

Land I es s

Smal I

Hiddle

Large

r4. 7 ] 1\.7

\\.7 \
15.2 \ 68.6
8.2 ]

8.2 \
3.6 l I ì.8

3.ì i
1.8 i 4.9

2\.1 \

40.8 i
ì6.1 Ì
9.1 ]

Þ.1 J

t.8 Ì
1.3 ]
0.7 ]

2\ .1

66.0

7.9

2.0

rc According to 1978 Land 0ccupancy Survey (Source: BBS, 19822 78Ð,

To examine if there exists any significant variation between the

displacees and non-displacees in terms of direct access to land, the

distribution of landownership by displacement status is presented in

Table7.17 For comparability, smaller size-categories of ìandowner-

ship are grouped together: ìandless (0 acre), smal I (0.0.l-2.50 acres),

middl e (2.51-7.5o acres) , and large landowner (more than /.50 acres) .

The significant difference in landownership between main survey displa-

cees and non-dispìacee households is confirmed by chi-square tests [X¿(p

<0.001; df=3) =56.301. Likewise, variations between squatter displacees

andrrother dispìacees" and non-displacees are found to be significant at

the 0.001 level.
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TABLE 7. I 7

Distribution of Landownership Groups of Households by Displacement
Status (Z)

Landownership Groups (in Acres)
Displacement

S ta tus Landleés Smaìl l'liddìe Large
(0) (0.01 - (2.51 - 0"51 and

2.50) 7.50) over)

Displacees
n=322

Non-Displacees
n=225

51 .9 9"9

78.2 12.9

35.\

8.0

2.8

0.9

Tota I (Ma i n-Survey) 2\.2
n=547

62.7 ìì.ì 2.0

Squa t ter s

n=72
8l.l to./

Row ì and Row 2: X'(p <0.00.|; af=3) = 56.30 (Signif icant)
Row I and Row 4: X,(p <0.001; df=3) = 5\.82 (Significant)
Row 2 and Row 4: X'(p <0.001; df=3) = 159.85 (Signif icant)

These results suggest that a disproportionately high incidence of

landlessness is caused by river-bank erosion induced dispìacements. As

is shown in Table 7.16 , more than J! percent of displacees are landless

whi le only eight percent of non-displacees are landless. I ronical ly,

the proportion of large landowners is also higher among dispìacees than

among non-displacees. In ìandownership status among the supplementary

sample, it appears that more than 83 percent of them have no direct

access to land; the rest own only very small parceìs of land.
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The above findings thus support the hypothesis that while a certain

section of the displacees become completely ìandless due to erosion, and

experience a graduaì pauperization, a smal I but powerfuì section within

the dispiacee category, however, remain as a reìatively rrprivi ìeged"

social class.

Besides the above cross-sectional anaìysis of the impact of bank

erosion induced displacement on landownership of floodplain inhabitants,

it is also necessary to examine the magnitude of land-loss at the house-

hold ìevel. Such an attempt wi ì ì provide a temporal d¡mension to the

analysis of hazard impact on land.

According to the survey results, out of the total of 322 displacee

households, 55 reported that they had never possessed homestead land

(17.1 percent). This suggests that they were residing at the time of

displacement on either government ìand or on private Iand owned by

others. As exp'lained earlier, these uthoì i people usually live with

close relatives, friends, or other vil'ì agers. In some cases' they take

up ìeases for homestead land on a short-term basis, which is locaì ìy

known as !g!. Further, more than ten percent of all displacee house-

holds reported that they had never had any cultivable land (n=33 house-

hoì ds) .

Table /.ì8 shows the loss of

cees during their I ifetime. I

t i vab ì e and homes tead I and,

(o.ol-2.50 acres). This impl i

lost smal I land parcels at the

cultivable and homestead land by dispìa-

t appears that, in the case of both cul-

the majority of holdings are smal I

es that the majority of floodplain users

individual level.
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Di stribution of Di splacee Households

7.t8

by Amount of

309

Land Lost and Acouired

Amount of Land (in Acres)
Type of

Land Did Not Own
Any Land

(Kot, mortgage
etc.)

Smal I

(o.or
2.50)

14iddle
(2.51
7 .50)

Large
0 .51 and

over)

A. LAND LOST (Z to total displacee Households)

Cultìvable
n=322

Homes tead
n=225

10.3
(33)

l7.l
\)))

Þ I .5
(t98)

8z.o
(26\)

20 "3
(6s',t

0.9
(3)

8. t

(26)

B. LAND ACQUIRED (Z to ìand-lost size group)

Cultivable

Homes tead

n.a.

n.a.

23.2
(46)
20. I

-53)

\9.2
. ß2)
33. ì

(t)

50.0
(l ¡)

Figures in parentheses are showing the actuaì numbers of househoìds.
rì.a.= not appl icable

In contrast to many other hazard phenomena, the process of river

channel shifting also produces some outputs; land reemerges from the

river bed to form chars. Repossession of such reemerged land is a com-

plex process in Bangladesh which involves local factionaì pol itics

(i.e., doladoì i) , confl icts of social and economic power, and 'access to

ìocal government agencies. lt is generally found that the powerful

middle and large landowners are the ones able to acquire reemerged

lands. As is shown in Table 7..l8, whiìe less than a quarter of the
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group losing smaìl amounts of land acquired cultivable land in their

I ifetime, about !0 percent of the group losing middìe and large size

holdings repossessed their land. Simi ì arly, in the case of homestead

land, the proportion of the group acquiring mid-size plots appears to be

higher (33 percent) than that acquiring a small size pìot (less tfran 20

percent; see Tabìe 7..|8).

Although the Department of Land Revenue keeps a chronological account

of eroded household land (i.e., Viti Jomi), in reality, aìl reemerged

land fal ìs into the arable land category rather than in the homestead

land category. Repossessîon of cultivable land is therefore considered

only for cross-tabulation of current ìandownership and lancl lost (see

q r 
^\laÞf e l.t9). About three-quarters of the currently landless and the

smal I landowners lost between 0.01-2.50 acres of land. I n contrast,

77.8 percent of the currently large landowners lost more than 7.5 acres

of land. Thus, although ìarge landowners loose larger acreages, they

maintain their ìarge landownership status through their relative privi-

ìeged socioeconomic positions. The number of these large landowners is,

however, smal I only nine househoìds in the main sttrvey sample.

Qveraì1, these data show that river-bank erosion has been a majcr compo-

nent in the marginalization process of the small ìandowners.
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TABLE 7. r 9

Cross-Tabu I at i on of Current Landownersh i p and Land Lost by D i spl acee
Househo lds (Z)

Amount of Land Lost (Cultivable; in Acres)Current
Landowner sh i p
Categor i es
( i n Acres)

Smal I f,li dd I e Large
(o.ol-2.50) (2.51-7.50) (1 "51 and 0ver)

Land I ess (n=93) 76.3
(0)

Small (n=ì!6) 72.4
(0.0r-2.50)

f4iddl" (n=Jl) 4ì.9
(2.51-7 .50)

Large (n=9) lì.1
0.51 and Over)

I9.4

2t.8

38.7

I t.l

t+ "3

5.8

t9.4

77.8

7 "2.6 Aggreqate Household I ncome

The analysis of landownership characteristics in the preceding sub-

section focused onìy on legally owned land, and did not take into ac-

count other income sources. Personal income of all members of a hou¡se-

hold can be used as an effective proxy for actual land use. This is

because, definitional ìy, personal income is:

the flow of income that accrues to the individual or house-
hold. The income may be a result of the sale of ìabour and/or
ownership of assets, or it may take the form of a transfer
income Iincome which cannot be regarded as payment for current
services to production, ê.g., retirement pensions, gift'
zaqqat ]. There are also some sources of household income
which do not arise from directly productive activity' such as
government and bus i ness transfer payments and persona I i n-
terest income (Pearce, 19862 32\-5; also see Peterson, .l984:

7t).
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A further advantage of anaìysing income is that it incìudes aggregate

economic earnings of household members from al I non-agricultural

sources, and thus provides a comprehensive picture of the economic

status of a household unit. As mentioned in Chapter 5, it is difficult

to obtain total annual income of a PSU in rural communities because of

the considerable roìe of the non-monetized sector. Hence, the data on

income were collected itemwise for the following categories: cultivable

land, I ivestock, piscicuìture, and other non-agricultural sources.

Gifts, loans, and rel ief assistances were excìuded from accounting

aggregate annual incomes.

The d i str i but i ons of aggregate and average annua I i ncomes of sampl e

households are presented in Table 7.20 The average annual income of a

household in Kazipur is Tk. 13,3\7 (Approximately US 5370). lf the

average household size of six persons is taken into consideration, per

capita annual income is Tk. 2,225 (US 562). To examine the disaggre-

gated patterns in income distributions of the sampìe househoìds, four

broad groups are used: marg i na ì (fl . I -6,000) , lower (Tk.

6,001-.|2,000), middle (ft. .|2,001-24,000) and upper (ft. 24,ool and

above). In Kazipur, more than 6l percent of sample households earn less

than the average annual income (i.e., the lower plus marginal income

groups) . Among the rest, onìy lì percent belong to the upper income

group 
"

The unfavorable income status of displacee households is reflected in

their average annual income of Tk. 12,575 (US 5350) per household, com-

pared to Tk. 1\,\52 (US 5400) for non-displacee households. The average
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TABLE 7.20

Distribution of Household Income by Dispìacement Status (Z)

Displacement
S ta tus

Household Income (in Taka per anum)

Harg i na I Lower l'1i dd I e
(Less than (6,ooo- (l2,ool-

6,ooo) l2,ooo) 24,ooo)

Average c.v.
Annua I (Z)Upper

(z4, oo l -
and Over)

Displacees
n=322

Non-Displacees
n=225

28 "3

ì7.8

36.3

39.6

27 .6

27 .1

7.8

t5.5

12,575 rì9..l

14,452 8r.7

Tota I

(Ha i n-Survey)
Èl 

-n=rq I

37 .7 27 .\ I t.0 | 3,3t+7 l 03 . 323.9

Squa t ter s
n=72

52.8 \o.2 7.0 6,360 53.6

Row I and Row
Row I and Row
Row 2 and Row

(p
(p
(p

¿2

4:

x2
x2
x2

<0.01;df=3¡ = 13.79 (Signif icant)
<0.00ì; af=3) = 25,50 (Significant)
<0.001; df=3) = \6.63 (Significant)

annuaì income of squatters is only Tk. 6,360 (uS Sl77). These large

variations in income distribution between displacee and non-displacee

households is seen in the corresponding coefficient of variation (c.v.)

of ì 
.|9. I and 8.|./ percent respectively. Differences in the distribution

of income between displacees and non-displacees can be further substan-

tiated by the fact that the proportion of househoìds in the below av-

erage income groups (ìower plus marginal) is about 65 percent for the

main survey dispìacees and 57 percent for non-dísplacees. Also' only

eight percent of displacees have income levels in the upper group com-

pared to 16 percent for the non-dispìacees. Among ihe squatters, 93



percent earn less than the average earning of the main sample'

belongs to the upper income group.

3t4

and none

The significant differences in the distribution of income among dis-

placees and non-dispìacees are confirmed by chi-square tests at the 0.01

ler¡el [X'(At=3¡ =13.797. Similarly, variations between displacee house-

holds among the squatters and the rrother displacee" households, as wel I

as with non-displacees, are found to be significant at the 0.00ì level.

I t is worth employing here the conventional tools for examining the

inequality in income distribution: the construction of a Lorenz curve

and the computation of an index of concentration (l).t02 As the degree

of inequality within the sample is indicated by the extent of deviation

of the measured Lorenz curve from the hypothetical ì i ne of absolute

income equal ity, Figure /..l shows that a considerable degree of ine-

quality exists in the distributions of i ncome for both d i spl acees

roz The I'index of concentration'r (l) is a measure used to describe the
extent of relative concentration of a given distribution from a

hypothetical ly even distributíon. This is particularly useful as a

method of comparing a number of distributions. In a Lorenz curve,
the index of concentration is the ratio of the area of the right-
angled distribution, the area contained by individual curves. The
index can (l) be found by:

A-V
l=

t4-v
where, A = the area cumuìative percentage total; V = the variable cumu-
lative percentage total; and l'1 = the maximum cumuìative percentage total
assuming ì00 percent of frequencies in rank l. Applying a Lorenz curve,
we get:

A-550
l=

450
The index wi I I range from a maximum value of I (maximum concentration,
when the Lorenz Curve deviates as much as possible from the diagonal) to
a mlnimum value of 0 (minimum concentration, when the Lorenz Curve cor-
responds exactly to the diagonal). Thus, the index (l) shows the rela-
tive magnitude of concentration, depending on its position in a con-
tinuum from I to O. See Hammond and f'lcCulìagh (19752 20, 58-60) for
further detai ls.
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( | =0. \5\7) and non-d i spì acees (l=0.\527) .

The inequal ity in income distribution among fìoodpìain users as a

whole, as well as differentials in income levels by displacement status,

are more clearly observed when the shares of income are examined by

fracti ìe groups. The bottom group, in terms of share of income, con-

sisted of 86 percent of the sample households, and accounts for only 60

percent of total income (see Table 7.21). 0n the other hand, the upper

l2 percent of households share 30 percent of total income. Simi ìarly,

onìy two percent of sample househoìds share ten percent of total income.

The degree of variation among displacees and non-displacees is minimal.

TABLE 7.2 ì

Extent of lnequal ities in Househoìd Income Distribution by Displacement
S ta tus

Displacement
Status

Share of Income (Z)

Bottom
602

Hiddle
302

Top
toz

I ndex of
Concentrat i on

(t)

Displacees
n=322

Non-Displacees
n=225

8¡ .8

8¡.9

13.0

ì3.4

o.\5\7

o.\527

1.2

2.7

Total (l,lain-Survey)
n=5\7

12.\ i.88¡ .8 o.\5\7

Squatters
n=j2

\7 .2 48.6 \.2 0.2808
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The overal ì anaìysis of income distribution by displacement status

nonetheless supports the research hypotheses concerning differences

between displacees and non-displacees, as wel I as between squatter dis-

placees and other sampìes by displacement status.

7.2.7 Assets Owned þy Househoìd l.lember s

An asset ì s def i ned by econom i sts as rran ent i ty possess i ng market

exchange value, and forming part of the wealth or property of the ownerrl

(Pearce, 1986: 20) . However, given the nature of the agrarian economy

of the study area, only'rreal" assets, which are tangible resources

(l ite rickshaws, bul lock carts, boats, tubeweì ls, radios, plows) rather

than financial assets (such as money, bonds, êguities), are taken into

account for computing the value of assets. As mentioned in Chapter 4,

the ruraì economy of Bangìadesh is largeìy based on the social relations

in ìand, of which a significant proportion is characterized by the non-

monetized exchange relations (also see Chowdhury, 1987). The real

asset-holdings in such an economy not only play an economic role in

terms of mortgage, þ!, ìoan, and other exchanges, but also provide

inputs into socioeconomic siatuses through their "prestige value."

Although the latter phenomenon is a cultural one, ¡t plays a major

socio-pol itical role in rural Banqladesh. I n order to transform the

value of assets into a measurabìe form, the average market value at

current prices for each asset is considered in the study.

Table 7.22 presents the distribution of assets for the sample house-

holds by displacement status. About half the sampìe does not have any

economic assets; the majority of the remaining households possess assets
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valued at less than Tk. l,0OO (US S28) . Thus, less than one f¡fth of

households have assets worth more than Tk.l'000. A comparison of dis-

placee and non-displacee households by a chi-square test indicates that

the difference in assets between these two categories is not signifi-

cant. r o 3

TABLE 7.22

Distribution of Household Assets (at Current Price) by Displacement
Status (Z)

Displacement
S tatus

Value of Assets (in Taka)

Have No Less than I,00.| - 5,001- ì0'001
Asset I,000 5,000 10,000 and Over

Dísplacees
n=322

Non-Displacees
n=225

50.6 3o.5 8.4 9.6 0.9

43.ì 37.8 r2.o 6.7 0.4

Totaì (Hain-Survey) \7.5 33.5 9.9 8.4 0.7
n=54 I

80.6 9.7 8.t 1.4Squa t ter s
n=72

Row ì and Row 2: X'z(p <0.05; df=4) = 7.27 (Not Significant)
Row I and Row 4: X'(p <0.OOl; df=4) = 2\.\6 (Significant)
Row 2 and Row 4: X'(p <0.00.|; df=4) = 32.31 (Signif icant)

The percentage distribution in assets, however, reveals that more

than 50 percent of displacees do not have any asset compared to 43 per-

cent of non-dispìacees. Also, the proportion of assets with a value

1 o 3 [x' (p <o .05, df =l¡) =7 .26J .
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below Tk.5,ooo (US Sl40) is higher among the non-displacees (41.8 per-

cent) compared to the main survey displacees (38.9 percent).

A comparison of assets among sguatter settìements and the main survey

displacees, as well as with non-displacees, indicates that their differ-

ences are statistically significant at the 0.00ì ìevel (see Table 7.22).

Hore than 80 percent of squatter settlements do not have any economic

asset. Only one household was found to have assets vaìued in the range

of Tk.5,oo0-ì0,000 (US Sl40-278); the balance possess assets of less

than Tk.5,000.

Overal l, the tests of hypotheses concerning differences in assets

between displacee and non-displacee households suggest that there is no

significant variation between dispìacees and non-displacees. But the

d i fferences between squatter d i sp l acees and rtother d i spl acees" and the

non-displacees are significant. Such data reinforce the postulation

concerning the precarious socioeconomic conditions of this Irdisadvan-

taged'r segment of the displacees. These findings thus support the finaì

hypothesis of the study.

7.3 II4PACTS 0F D ISPLACEI'lENT 0N H0USEH0LD EC0N0HY: A TEST OF HYPOTHES I S

The hypothesis states:

that the ìower income of floodplain users is due to displacement
caused by r i ver-bank eros i on i ndependent of other soc i oeconom i c
character i st i cs ,

The plimary objective in testing this

significance of natural hazard induced

tions in househoìd welfare in terms of

other relevant var iables.

hypothesis is to determine the

migration in explaining varia-

aggregate i ncome by controì I i ng
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Agqregate Househol dStatus on7 "3.1

The variations analysed through the cross-tabulations of data in the

preced i ng sect i ons are "zero-orderrr d i fferences computed wi thout con-

trol I ing other variables. Although the zero-order differences in so-

cioeconomic variabìes betbreen displacees'and non-displacees are found to

be statisticaìly significant, the patterns may not appear the same once

al I the pertinent variables are controì led. A multivariate analysis is

necessary for the simultaneous evaluation of different possibìe explana-

tions (see Halli, 1988 :ì6; Nachmias and Nachmias, ì981: 359-390).

As has already been pointed out in Chapter 2, the ilwelfare functionrl

is a relationship between the level of wellbeing of househoìd members as

a whole, and al ì the var iables affecti ng the state cf the household

economy. lt is, however, difficult to isolate the qual itative aspects

of welfare from the quantitative portions. Given the nature of the data

in the present study, aggregate household income is consídered as an

appropriate proxy variable of household welfare reìative to the other

variables. 0nly the economic aspects of weìfare are thus taken into

account in the rnodel .

The model states that aggregate household income is a function of the

displacement status, the househoìd size, the age of househoìd head, the

amount of land inherited, the number of househoìd housing structures'

the distance between homestead and river bankl ine, the value of assets'

the amount of land owned, the level of educational attainment by house-

hold head, and the illabor" status of household head. Some other similar

úariables may also contribute to expìaining variations in aggregate
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househoìd income. We are, nonetheless, concentrating only on the prin-

cipal variables avai labìe in the data set. Thus the model is not an

exhaustive one, rather it is limited to explaining a significant portion

of the variance in the dependent variable (i.e., income).

The estimated relationships are thus of the fol ìowing form:

| = f (11 ,HS ,A ,Ll ,S ,D ,AH ,10 ,E ,L ,random errors) ...(7..|)
j j j ij j j j j j ij ij

| = aggregate annuaì income of alì members of household )

jj

l'1 = displacement status of househoìd i
jj

HS = size of household i

[ = age of household head in househoìd i
ij ¡ j

Ll = amount of ìand inherited by all the members of households ;

JJ
$ = number of housing structures in homestead i

rl

! = distance between homestead and river bankì ine;
jj

AH = value of asset owned by aìl members in household ;

jj

L0 = amount of land owned by all member of household i
jj

f = educationaì status of household head in househoìd ;

ij i j

| = ìabor status of household head in household
Jij



The eouation can be formaì ized as:

+ßHS +ßA
2j
+ ßLO

j8

-ß +ßM
0 1j 3j

+ß
je

+ ßLT
=

+ ß S
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...(7.2)

't sj
L +eßD +ßÀH

6 j 7

+ß
1J 10 1J

Since the sole emphasis of this model is to determine the role of

displacement status per se on income, the expected relationships between

the dependent and other explanatory varíables are not reiterated here.

l,lost of these relationships have already been explained in the preceding

sect i ons.

As noted above, among the explanatory variables in the equation

0.2) , dispìacement status of floodplain user units (i.e., household) is

the main focus of the model. This variable has two dimensions: house-

holds are either displacees or non-displacees. As the multiple regres-

sion procedure requires variables at interval or ratio level measure-

ment, a dummy variable is created to represent a nominal form of the

variable (viz., d¡splacement status, education status, and labor

status). Since dummy variabìes are represented with arbitrary metric

vaìues of I and 0, they are treated as interval variabìes in the regres-

sion procedure. The incìusion of al I the dummies constructed from a

given variable is I ikely to render the normal equations unsolveable,to.

and it thus requires exclusion of one of the categories in dummy vari-

ables from the equation. lndeed, in that case, the excluded category

becomes a reference category by which the effects'of the other catego-

r0' Th¡s is because the nth dummy variable is entirely determined by the
first n-l dummies entered into the equation (Hal ì i, .|988: l0).
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ries of the dummv variables are evaluated.

In the present research, the non-displacee category is excluded from

the equation to represent the reference category. Simi larly, persons

with less than five years of school ing are used as the reference cat-

egory in the education status variable, .and persons who are not engaged

in economic activities as ìaborers are the reference category in the

rrl abor'r status var i ab ì e.

7 .3.2 The Emp i r i ca I Resu I ts

lable 7.23 presents the resul ts of the mul tiple regression. The

çoeflLqls¡rL of multiple determination (R') is reasonably high (O.g¡)

when al I independent variables are incìuded in the estimated relation-

ships. This means that 63 percent of variance in household income is

explained by the expìanatory var iables. The model is also ful ly sup-

ported by the F-ratio which is significant at the 0.001 level (see Table

7.2Ð .

After control I ing other explanatory variabìes, the individuaì effects

of the independent variables as represented by the corresponding slopes

upon the dependent variabìe are in the expected direction. The amount

of land owned by the members of a household is seen to be the most s¡g-

nificant predictor of household income. The vaìue of the sìope for this

explanatory variabìe is 24, which impl ies that one unit change in lan-

downership is responsible for 2\ uni ts of change in household economy.

This is further substantiated by the level of significance (0.000.l) and
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the values of corresponding standardized slope of

highest among al I the standardized coefficients.
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0.41ì7, which is

As indicated by the standardized coefficient (0.2292) for the "vaìue

of assets of the household," it appears to be the next important pre-

dictor of household income. As explained in section 7.2.7, assets pro-

vide a scope for mortgage, kot, khas khalasi, @þ!, and other economic

exchanges in the agrarian rural economy. Thus income in turn becomes

positively correlated to this variable.

Landownership ís gained by floodpìain users through a number of

means: inheritance, personal purchase, lease from government, and i l-

legal occupation. Among these means, inheritance has a special signifi-

cance in relation to income because it d¡rectly changes landownership

status wi thout any change i n other ach i eved character i st i cs among the

resource users. In order to evaluate this complexity, the amount of

land inheritance and amount of landownership are incìuded in the model

as two separate categor i es. The s i gn i f i cant status of the amount of

land inheri ted in the model represents the prevaìence of the feudal

reìationships because it shows the magnitude of intergenerational

transfer of property in the community. The significance of this vari-

able is at the 0.03 leveì and the standardized estimate of slope is

0.0ì6. This impl ies that income is significantly dependent upon the

amount of land inherited from parents or earl ier generations, indepen-

dent of other means of gaining landownership.

One of the two demographic variables incìuded in the model, namely,

the household size, is found to be a significant predictor of househoìd
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income. But, in contrast to conventional findings, the relationship

between househoìd size and income in Kazipur is positive. This actualìy

reflects the ì ivel ihood of the Iocal ity: hands and human heads are

needed in the these communities as a survivaì strategy for the disadvan-

taged households, and as a means of power and authority for the landed

ta I ukdars.

The other independent variables, such as the distance between home-

stead and bankline of the river, the age of househoìd head, the number

of housing structures in homestead, being educated with more than five

years of school ing or not, and beíng a laborer or not, aì I appeared

insignificant contributors to household economy. As was already indi-

cated in earl ier sections, education is not a significant factor ex-

plaining control of resources and manpower in rural areas. Also, be-

cause of límited scope in ruraì Bangladesh for occupationaì diversity in

non-agricultural sectors in generaì, education may not contribute to

enhance one's income. In effect, educational status becomes an insig-

nificant factor explaining variation in income.

The most conspicuous finding of the multiple regression coefficients

i s the unequivocaì support of the research hypothes i s that d i spl acement

status per se has a significant effect upon aggregate househoìd income

even after control I i ng other expl anatory var i abì es. The I evel of s i g-

nificance is 0.0005 (see Table 7.23 ) . I t impl i es that the househol d

economy of floodplain users is reìated to whether or not a household or

user unit has ever been displaced. What is most important here is to

notice the inverse relationships between these two variables; the value

of the sìope shows a negative direction. This suggests that dijplace-
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i ncome.

causes significant reductions in
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househo I d

In the above analysis, when economic (landownership, land inherited,

occupation, assets), socio-demographic (education, household size, age

of the household head) and geographic (distance and hazardousness of an

area) variables are control ìed or held constant, the displacement status

per se is found to be a significant explanatory factor for ìower income

condition of floodplain users. What would the explanation for this be?

Actual ly, displacement pg se hampers the abi I i ty to earn through the

deterioration in several conditions of the househoìd. As shown eìse-

where (Haque, ì986b), increased psychological stress' serious heaìth

problems, social inhibition, fragmentation from samaj and gosthi, has

severeìy affected displaced fami I ies from their birth place or usual

place of residence. The socio-cuì tural and psychoìogical effects of

forced migration are thus embodied in the muìtiple regression results

for dispìacement effect which are not general ly quantifiable.

Overaìì, the multipìe regression results unequivocal'l y

research hypothes i s.

support the

Based on the above observations, it is logical to construct a modi-

fied modeì el iminating the insignificant variables. This is because

such a modification is likely to refine the model further and strengthen

the previous findings. The estimated relationships of equation (7.1)

can be mod i f i ed as:

= f (H ,HS ,Ll ,AH ,L0 ,random errors)
jjjjjj
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The equation then can be restated as:

= ß +ßM +ßHS + ß LI +ßÀH + ßLO +e
j o 1j 2 j 3 j 4 j s j

...(7.4)

The results of this modified multiple regression is presented in

Table 7.24. The coefficient of multiple determination (Rt) of this

modified model is found to be the same (0.62) even after exclusion of

five insignificant explanatory variables. In other words' coflìpared to

the earl ier model, the present five explanatory variables explained the

same amount of variance in the dependent variable. Also, the regression

coefficients for the independent variables did not change to any consid-

erable degree after the exclusion of insignificant variables from the

regression eguation. Notably, the level of significance for slope of

the displacement status shifted from 0.0005 to 0.0001 when the ¡nsignif-

icant variabìes are kept out of the model.

overal l, the multiple regression results confirm that displacement

induced by river-bank erosion significantly reduces the level of house-

hold income. This inference is statistically significant. lt implies

that the welfare of floodplain users is significantly dependent upon

their displacement status, vJhi le al I other independent variables are

control led. The pol icy impl icat¡on of this finding is that the issues

and problems relating to natural hazards induced displacement must be

taken into account for any change in household welfare conditions of the

floodplain users in areas I ike Kazipur.



Chapter Vl | |

SUI'ITîARY AND CONCLUS IONS

The thesis of this study is that the responses of floodpìain users ro

natural hazards are affected by their social class structr.¡re as well as

their unique individuaì experiences. Together these factors also affect

the magni tude of hazard ìoss at the individual leveì . An extensive

ì iterature indicates that previous experience, attachment to a place,

hazardousness of an area, and personaì ity traits, al ì empirical ly infìu-

ence the perception of, and the adjustment to hazards in various parrs

of the world. Research into the role of socioeconomic entitìement among

resource users and associated dynamics, and particularty the ownership

of the means of production, has been neglected in the ì iterature.

The persona I exper i ences of th i s researcher, and contemporary cr i t-
ical I iterature, have prompted the fol lowing speculations: (l) that

differentials in the responses to bank erosion are due to variation in

an individualrs previous experience of the event, the hazardousness of

an area, and the level s of socioeconomic enti tlements; socioeconomic

entitlements are considered in terms of the historical deveìopment of

the social, economic, and legal institutions that determine control over

resourcesi Q) that river-bank erosion induced displacement causes se-

rious deterioration in the socioeconomic conditions for certain'rdisad-

vantaged¡r social classes on the one hand, and, oñ the other hand, the

rrpriviìegedrrsocial classes manipulate the abnormal situation and the

sudden resource scarcity created by the hazard.

-330-
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The theoret ical and conceptual bas is of th is study \^ras outl ined in

Chapter l. The varied approaches to man-nature relationships in geog-

raphy were critically reviewed, and an introduction to natural hazard

research was then presented. The first chapter concìuded with a presen-

tation of the conceptual organization of the study. Chapter 2 offered a

review of reìevant I iterature relating to natural hazard research, the

impact of natural hazards on population displacement, and the studies of

these issues in Bangladesh. This was fol lowed by the derivation of

hypotheses. Chapter I focused on the phys i ca I character i st i cs of the

bank erosion problem in the region. The anaìysis was accompanied by an

historical account of channel migration of the Brahmaputra-Jamuna river.

Attention was drawn to the trends and factors of human occupance of the

floodplain over the historicaì periods in Chapter 4. ln Chapter !' the

research methodology was explained. The hypotheses concerning the ex-

periential, spatial, and socioeconomic characteristics of floodplain

users were tested in Chapter 6, and Chapter / presented the findings of

the tests of hypotheses concerning differentials in socioeconomic enti-

tlements of the floodplain users according to dispìacement status. ln

this chapter, a summary of the research findings is presented, and the

conceptuaì contributions of the study are evaluated. Final Iy' a commen-

tary on the implications of the findings for further research and devel-

opment pì ann i ng i s presented.
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8. r RESEARCH OBJECTIVES AND STUDY DES I GN

The assessment of human responses to extreme naturaì events, and the

nature of hazard effects i n underdevel oped soc i et i es, has const i tuted a

relativeìy neglected aspect of natural hazard studies. The factors of

perception and adjustment behavior of resource users have been the sub-

j ects of debate among geographers and other concerned academ i cs .

Likewise, the concepts and techniques of measuring human impacts of

natural hazards have also been the subjects of much debate.

The behavioral-ecological approaches claim that human responses to

natural hazards rely on previous experience (Kates, 1962; Saarinen,

1966; Kirkby, 197\; 0liver, 1975l' lrish and Falconer, 1979), attachment

to a place (Tuan , 197\; Jackson and l'lukerjee, 197\; 0liver-Smith, .|982) 
,

and hazardousness of an area (Saarinen, 1966; Burton g!. gI., 1968;

Brooks , 1972, 1973) . These approaches emphas i ze the un i que persona I

attributes of resource users and the respective physical environments of

the inhabited local ity. The critical approaches, in contrast, argue

that human attitudes and actions are largely determined by the nature of

social formations and social relations in resource control (O'Keefe,

1975; Westgate and 0'Keefe, 1976; Baird et al., 1975; Cannon, 1977;

Watts, i983). This stream of thought stresses the historical appraisal

of social class formation, the development of state and legal institu-

tions, as well as other socio-political factors that directly affect an

individual's relationship to resources.

The behavioral-ecological framework envisages that man-nature inter-

actions cause hazard occurrences, and focuses on hazard impacts in rela-
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tion to the nature of human adjustment strategies and actions (Burton

and Kates, .|964; Kates, 1971; Burton et al., .l978, Smith and Tobin,

197Ð. 0pposing this interactionist concept of hazards, the critical

approaches argue that human perceptions and actions are dependent upon

soc i a I processes, and that hazard events are 'rman i festat i ons of the

process" (Westgate and 0'Keefe, 1976; also see Báird et â1., 1975;

WaCdel l, 1977) .

The present study has criticaì ìy examined the pertinent hypotheses of

the above two mainstreams of thought, using empirical evidence of bank

erosion hazard in the Brahmaputra-Jamuna floodplain of Bangladesh.

The prime objectives of this research have been, first, to examine

the characteristics of responses to bank erosion and the differentiaìs

in human responses, and second, to assess the nature and magnitude of

hazard impacts, especial ìy on population displacement vis-a-vis house-

hold welfare. The selected study population consists of the floodplain

users of Kazipur upazi ìa in the north-central Bangladesh region. The

specific objectives and related hypotheses that have been investigated

are: (l) the form, nature, and magn i tude of r iver channel m i grat i on

vis-a-vis bank erosion problems; (2) the historical development of the

state, legal system, and sociaì classes in Bengal' and their effects on

the t'proneness" of floodpìain occupants to riverine hazards; (3) the

reìationships between the components of human responses' nameìy, the

perception of hazards and the potential adjustment strategies, and (a)

previous experiences (experiential), or (b) hazardousness of an area

(spatial), or (c) socioeconomic entitlements of fìoodplain users

(socioeconom'ic-structural) ; (4) the nature and magnitude of the effect
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of displacement upon the socioeconomic entitìements of floodplain users.

The analysis of the former two objectives was accompì ished by using

archival and official secondary data. The latter two objectives focused

specifically on the hypothesis testing of the research, and were anal-

ysed by using primary field-survey data.

Primary data concerning the characteristics of household heads and

househoìd members, household economies, and displacement histories were

elicited through a questionnaire survey of Kazipur residents. The data

were col ìected through a random sample of heads of households using a

multi-stage sample design. Data were subsequently summarized to re-

flect: (l) selected demographic and socioeconomic characteristics of

househoìd heads and sample populationsi Q) perception of hazards and

adjustment strategies adopted to cope with erosion hazard among flood-

plain users; and (3) the involuntary migration histories of displaced

househo I ds .

Non-parametric statistical tests were appl ied to estabì ish whether

the observed differences in hurnan responses are independent of experien-

tial, spatiaì, and socioeconomic-structural dimensions. Inferentîaì

statistical tests were also conducted to confirm whether there is a

homoqenei tv in socioeconomic entitlements among fìoodpìain users ac-

cording to displacelnent status. The multivariate analysis of the impact

of bank erosion induced displacement required the formulation of a mul-

tip¡e regression model that involved ten explanatory variables.
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8.2 r'rAJoR RE S I ARCH FINDINGS

d i scuss i on presents the major

their generaì signif icance.

The fol lowing

and comments on

findings of the analysis

8.2.1 Hazardous Character of River-Bank Erosion

The physicaì dimension of river-bank erosion has been evaluated to

focus on the hazardousness and unpredictable character of the river-bank

eros i on phenomenon a I ong the Brahmaputra-Jamuna . Exam i nat i ons of the

river's discharge regime and the bed and suspended ìoad have suggested

that the plentiful supply of sediment from unconsol idated Hoìocene for-

mat¡ons, as weìl as the abundance of water from summer monsoonal precip-

itation and spring thaws contribute significantìy to the braiding of the

river. The existence of non-cohesive bank material along the river has

aìso influencgs considerably its braiding pattern (see Coleman, 1969;

Khan and Rashid, 1985) . The unstable character of bedforms, mid-channel

bars and islands (chars), and the erratic nature of bankline recession

due either to the liquification and fìowage of material or the shearing

away of bank materiaì, cause the unpredictable and hazardous character

of river-bank erosion. Although some locations aìong the river have

-been identified as having narrow width and stable bankì ines (Coleman,

196Ð, recent satellite data have revealed that even these nodal points

are not stable (see Bristow, .I987).

A unique type of channel shifting has been observed along this river,

namely, that new flow channels are suddenly formed outside the bankfuì I

channel (Galay, l98O). Appraisals of historic scriptures, traveí ".-
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documents, âl I substantiate that the river has

and westwards over the past centur i es. The

hazardous nature of channel migration is wel I

ysis of the physical dimension of the research

8 .2.2 The Proneness of Disadvantaqed Social Classes to Riverine
HazafçLs vis-a-vis the State and Leqal Svstems

The postulation examined here is that the population is generaì ìy

'rvulnerablert to extreme natural events due to lack of technological

adjustments and the inability to alter the causes of the hazard. But

the rrproneness" of certa i n d i sadvantaged sectors of the popu I at i on to

the hazards is primari ly a product of the historical development of

social class formation, developed chiefly by the state and its ultimate

control over the means of production.

Through the anaìysis of historical documents, it was shown that set-

tlement during the Early Ages on the oìd al luvium of northern Bengaì

gradually shifted towards the east and south. This was due both to the

decay of the major river systems in the northern Bengal, as wel I as

because of the prevalence of a caste-based social system that led to a

societal and technological stagnancy (see Pavlov, .l978: 3Ð. When the

l,luslim conquerers introduced the system cf a centraì ized state during

the l,led i eva I Ages, the' impact on soc i ety v',as to impose an over I y i ng

state structure upon the víllage and community structures for the pur-

pose of revenue and tax col.lection and to create a large intermediary

state functionary class. W¡th these new demands for revenue from peas-
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ants, an unequal power structure over ìand graduaì ìy emerged.

Nonetheìess, because these tributary social relations ensured an enti-

tlement to ìand, food, and security for actual producers, crises and

starvations took place onìy when there was a compìete failure in direct

entitlement due to extreme naturaì disasters (see Parvin, l98l; Sen,

ì980, l98la, t98lb).

While the size of Bengalrs population during the British period con-

tinued to fol ìow a low level equi ì íbrium as a consequence of the two-

tier social system (i.e., vi I lage structure and overlying state struc-

ture), occupance of new alìuvial land was accompanied by the commercial-

ization of agriculture, the building of railways, and the importation of

Santhals and other laborers from northern India. Based on the enactment

and implementation of therrPermanent Settìementrrscheme in 1793' and the

.|88! Bengal Tenancy Act, a number of intermediary social classes gradu-

aì ly formed between the state and actual cul tivators. The introduction

of private ownership of land, and development of associated pol itical

and legaì systems, produced a peasant class of smal I and marginal lan-

downers, and many ìandìess. The steady decline in mortality during

post-coloniaì period and the consequent population growth rate has been

a further significant factor in the contemporary pauperization process.

The examination of contemporary agrarian and social reìations has

suggested that whi le al ì fìoodplain users are 'rvuìnerable" to flood and

bank-erosion hazards, given the ongoing polarization and pauperization

processes in agriculture, the disadvantaged social classes are rela-

tively more "prone" to the effects of natural hazard. lt has also been

found that the marginal ized or disadvantaged social classes adjust to
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i ons, but I argel y by

characteristics.

8.2.3 Di fferentials and Explanatory
Eros i on Hazard

Responses to River-BankFactors i n

The differentials in responses to hazards among floodplain users in

Kazipur were examined according to experiential ' spatial ' and

socioeconomic-structural dimensions in order to determine the relation-

ships between these variables. The hypothesis stated: that (a) percep-

tion of, and (b) adjustment to bank erosion hazard are reìated to (i)

previous experience of the hazard event, (i i) potential hazardousness of

an area, and (iii) the individualrs position in the socioeconomic struc-

[ure.

8"2.3.1 Experiential Dimensions

The examination of the experiential dimensions as explanatory factors

of responses of floodplain users to bank erosion was based on two vari-

ables, namely, the displacement status (displacee or non-displacee) and

displacement frequency (number of I ifetime displacements due to bank

erosion). In total, eight chi-square tests were undertaken to reveal

the relationships between responses to hazard and experiential dimen-

sions (see Table 8. l) . Displacement status has shown strong expìanatory

pouJers for both components of human responses -- the perception of haz-

ards and the potential adjustment strategies.
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A reìatively high level of hazard awareness among dispìacees is evi-

denced by their feeling more of a threat in terms of the uìtimate ef-

fects, whereas non-displacees are more concerned with the immediate and

visible threats; dispìacees emphasized the threats of erosion because it

damages crops and creates food shortage, whi le non-displacees placed

' greater emphasis on the threat to land. In response to potential ad-

justment strategies, displacees are seen to be more pessimistic and

undertake more passive measures when compared to non-displacees. Al I

four chi-square tests of the components of human responses to hazards

and displacement status are found to be significant at the 0.001 level.

Al ì but responses to "perceived causes of erosion" according to dis-

pìacement frequency are found to be significant at the 0.05 or at a

lower ìevel. From the survey data, it appears that persons with higher

dispIace¡îent recurrence are more aware of the physicaì causes of ero-

sion, but attempt "dissonance reduction" to el iminate the hazard threat

(see Burton, 19722 .I87). Analogous to the findings for displacement

status, it is evident that the greater the number of dispìacements, the

greater is aìso the tendency to become pessimistic, and not to take any

active measure to help cope with the hazard.

Col ìectively, these findings suggest that attitudes towards nature,

the perception of hazard threats, the causes of natural events, and

actual adjustments undertaken to cope with hazard effects, al ì signifi-

cantly rely upon previous experiences of the event. The test results

reinforce previous studies that have tested simi lar hypotheses relating

to the experiential dimensions based on the behavioral-ecologicaì para-

digm (Kates,1962; Saarinen, 1966; Kirkby, l97\; 0liver, 1975; lrish and

Falconer, 1979; Brooks, 1972, 197Ð.
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8.2.3.2 Spatial Dimensions

In order to explain responses by fìoodplain dwellers to bank erosion,

two spatial dimension variabìes were examined: (l) potentiaì hazardous-

ness of an area in terms of the risk-zones of the study area; and (2)

the d i stance between current homestead and the bankl i ne. All eight

chi-square tests of responses accordíng to these spatial dimensions

supported the hypotheses that these variabìes are not independent of

each other; the nul I hypotheses were rejected at the 0.00.l ìeveì (see

Table 8. ì) . This impl ies that the erosion potentiaì of the zones, âS

well as the level of famiìiarity of the source of the natural event as

reflected in the geographicaì distance from the bankl ine, are powerfuì

explanations for response differences to the erosion problem.

The above inferences are based upon the findings that people residing

in the high risk areas (i.e., the char areas) expressed more of a rive-

rine hazard awareness relative to those in the interior lands (i.e, the

Khiar zone). People in the char areas were found to be more capable of

perceiving the long-term effects of hazards, whi ìe people in the low

hazard potential zone tend to perceive more the immediate effects. lt

was also evident that people in the char zones experience considerably

higher displacement frequency and opt for more for passive strategies.

Nonetheless, since it has been suggested that preventive measures to

modify hazard events are not technical ìy or social ly feasible in the

study area, a passive strategy obviously refìects a realistic view among

floodplain users. Inhabitants residing in close proxim¡ty to the bank-

I ine are more reatistic in taking adjustment measures than those in

distant Iocations.
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ln sum, these findings suggest that the spatiaì dimensions are indeed

significant variables explaining variation in responses to hazards.

People in high potential risk zones are more aware of the hazards than

are those in ìower risk zones; this finding is in agreement with the

speculative hypothesis. Saarinen (.l966: 69) found a simi lar strong

relationship between the relative aridity of Great Plains counties in

the U.S.A. and farmer's perceptions of drought risks. Likewise, Brooks

09732 31-32) also supports this assertion with evidence of drought

hazards in north eastern Brazil. These findings thus strengthen earìier

postulations relating to man's attachment to a pìace, and the hazardous-

ness of an area, âs explanatory factors of human perceptions and behav-

i ors i n hazardous env i ronments .

8.2.3.3 Socioeconomic-Structural Dimensions

Socioeconomic-structural dimensions have generaì ìy been neglected in

studies of responses to natural hazards. 0nly one socioeconomic vari-

able, namely education, has received some attention in previous studies

(Kates,1962; Roder, 196l; H. lslam,197\; Baker and Patton, 197\; Leigh

and Sim, 1983). ln these studies of the roìe of education as an expla-

natory factor of human responses to natural hazards, it has generaìly

been inferred that education is an insignificant factor. lt may be

presurned that the reìative paucity in the use of socioeconomic varÌables

in naturaì hazard stud!es has'been influenced by findings that have

suggested that education does not play a significant role in responses

to hazards. However, there exists a criticaì ìiterature that argues in

favor of analysing socioeconomic-structural dimensions. The present
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study introduces socioeconomic-structural dimensions to explain varia-

tions ín the perception of and adjustment to hazards. The variables

examined are aggregate household income, landownership status, and occu-

pational status.

In total, sixteen chi-square tests were undertaken to test the perti-

nent hypotheses. In five cases, the nul ì hypotheses could not be re-

jected at the 0.05 or lower leveì (taUle 8. l) . 0f the four selected

socioeconomic variables, educational attainment of respondents proved to

have no relationship to either the perception of hazards or to the po-

tential adjustment measures. This observation substantiates Katesl

(.|97.|) and Burton and Kates' (ì964) findings in North America, and I'1.

lslamrs concìusions in his study of cyclone hazards in Bangladesh.

Responses to the rrperceived threats of erosionrr specifical ly show

that this component of hazard perception is not generally influenced by

socioeconomic variabìes. Ownership of the means of production is shown

to be the most powerfuì expìanatory variabìe among the socioeconomic-

structural dimensions. Al ì components of the perception of hazards and

adjustment measures are found to be significantly related to landowner-

ship status. Lancjless respondents are found to be well aware of erosion

hazard, but their ìack of concern about the threat of erosion to land

reflects their inaccessibility to land. Likewise, since the ìandìess do

not legaìly own any land nor have any vaìuable property, it is consis-

tently noticed that their adjustment strategies are more focused on

survival strategies, nameìy, food and shelter. The large landowners, in

contrast, are seen to have a wide range of options and are thus able to

minimize their potentiaì loss by taking corrective measures.
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Col lectiveìy, the anaìysis of the socioeconomic-structural dimensions

shows that the perception of hazards and the potential adjustment strat-

egies undertaken to cope with hazards depend upon the ownership of the

means of product ion and resource control . Th i s f ind ing contrad icts lt1 .

lslamls (lglt+: 21-22) f indings that insignif icant relationships exist

between "socioeconomic class" and the perception of fìoods, and between

"socioeconomic cìass" and the attitudes towards floods.

The significance of social and economic reìations of production as

explanatory variabìes of responses to hazards is also evident for the

tests of household income and occupational status. lt is shown that the

higher the income, the greater is the tendency to take active measures

with higher risk, and thus to attempt to reduce hazard loss. With re-

gard to the landìess, the analysis of potential adjustment strategies by

occupational categories reveals that laborers are ìess concerned about

ì and-rel ated adjustment measures. Aga in, such f ind ings ref ute f'l .

lslam's (1971+: 2l-22) conclusíons. The propositions establ ished by this

study are that socioeconomic-structural components significantìy influ-

ence the ¡-ange of options available to the resource user, and in turn,

affect attitudes towards hazards and adjustment measures.

8.2.4 Differentials in Socioeconomic Characteristics of Floodplain
Users I Displacement Status

Two major hypotheses regarding the

induced displacement are tested:

impacts of r iver-bank eros ion

that the socioeconomic characteristics of displacees are signifi-
cantly different from non-dispìacees. Such variations are related
to river bank erosion induced dispìacement;
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that the socioeconomic characteristics of squatter displacees are
significantly different from those of other displacees. Such vari-
ations are reìated to river bank erosion induced displacement.

Seven socioeconomic i ndicators h,ere empìoyed to test these hypotheses.

They were: (l) househoìd size; (2) educational attainment; (3) labor

force participation; (4) occupational status; (5) ìandownership status;

(6) househoì d i ncome; and (7) assets. Pa i red-group compar i sons were

made by using chi-square homoqeneity tests for the main survey displa-

cees versus non-dispìacees, main-survey displacees versus squatters, and

non-d i sp I acees ver sus squatter s .

In the analysis of differentials in socioeconomic characteristics

between these paired-groups according to dispìacement status' it is

found that out of 30 chi-square tests, in onìy seven cases is dispìace-

ment status not significant in explaining variations in socioeconomic

characteristics (taUle 8.2). The test resuìts reveal that there is no

significant difference in educational entitlement of the household heads

by displacement status. A homogeneity in labor force participation

among the sample population by dispìacement status is also found. ltluch

of the homogeneity in educationaì status is due to, first, the rela-

tively higher weight on the proportion of i I I iterate persons in the

distribution, and second, that educational status of heads of households

may have been achieved before dispìacement took place. The homogeneity

in labor force participation among the sample population is primari ly

attributed to a bipolar distribution in manpower categories, andlor due

toaTypellerror.
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TABLE 8.2

Summary of Differentiaìs in Socioeconomic Characteristics between
D i spl acees and Non-D i spl acees

Differentials in
Socioeconomic
Characteristics

S i gn i f i cance Level of Ch i -Square Test

Pa i red-Group Compar i sons Accoid i ng to
D i spl acement Status

f,la i n-Survey Ha i n-Survey Non-D i sp I acees
D i spl acees D i spì acees vs.
vs. Non- vs. Non- Squatter
Displacees Displacees Settlements

A. HOUSEHOLD SIZE 0 .02tc 0 .05:t 0 .05rc

B. EDUCATIONAL ATTAINIIENT
(i) Household Head NS NS NS

(ii) Popuìation (! Years and 0.00.|:'< NS 0.OOltc
0ver)

C. LABOR FORCE PART I C I PAT I ON

(i) Househoìd Heads 0.0ltt 0.0ltc 0.001¡t

D. OCCUPAT I ONAL STATUS
(i) Househoìd Head (Employed) 0.00.|:! 0.00.lt< 0.00.l¡l

(ii) Population (Employed) 0.00ì:t 0.00lrc 0.00.l¡'<

(i i) Population (10 Years and NS

0ve r)
NS NS

0 .001 :l 0 .00I fr 0 .001 :t

0.01:k 0.00ìJc 0.001¡'c

NS 0 .001 tr 0 .00 I :'<

E. LANDOI,INERSH IP STATUS

F. HOUSEHOLD INCO14E

G. ASSETS

:'< Signif icanti NS = Not Signif icant.
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Col lectively, the findings of the analysis of impacts of displacement

upon socioeconomic characteristics of fìoodplain users reveals that

displacement significantly affects the condi tions of household size,

educationaì attainment of population, ìabor force participation of

household heads, occupational status of househoìd heads and other house-

hold members, landownership status of households, and household income

of both the main survey displacees, as well as the squatter displacees.

In addition to the above perspectives, displacement also appears to

significantly affect assets among the squatters. Displacees in more

hazard prone areas have a tendency to maintain ìarge family sizes to

share hazard impacts and manpower needs in emergencies. The fragmenta-

tion of families among the destitute squatters is revealed by the anal-

ysis of the supplementary sampìe. The more favorable socioeconomic

condition among the non-displacees vis-a-vis the main survey displacees,

as well as the squatter displacees, is shown by the analysis of a number

of variables. A relatively higher proportion of non-displacees are

represented in the fol lowing variables: labor force partícipation, self-

employed fartning, and other primary-production work, ìandownership, and

income. These findings strongly support the first hypothesis.

The precarious socioeconomic condition among squatter displacees

relative to the main survey displacees and non-displacees is reflected

in their higher representation for several variables, nameìy, i I I it-

eracy, unemployment, Iandlessness, marginal income level, pâFticipation

in wage and casual labor jobs, and absence of assets. A greater inci-

dence of fragmentation among marginal fami I ies is also establ ished from

the survey data. Th i s suggests that the rrd i sadvantagedil soc i oeconomi c
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to bank eros i on i nduced

The above hypotheses are substantiated by another hypothesis test

reìating to the simultaneous appraisal of dispìacement effect along with

other socioeconomic variables upon household weltare, and in particular

on income. The hypothesis stated:

that the lower income of floodplain users is due to displacement
caused by river-bank erosion independent of other socioeconomic
characteristics.

The results of the muìtiple regression anaìysis confirms that dispìace-

ment does cause significant reduction in income among fìoodplain users

independent of other explanatory variables. The regression anaìysis

reveals that landownership status is the most important predictor of

income. The other significant predictors of income are found to be

assets, land inheritance, and household size, respectively.

This anaìysis of hazard impacts on socioeconomic characteristics is

exploratory rather than testing establ ished postuìations. The impl ica-

ticn of these findings adds a new dimension for development planners,

nameìy, that without addressing the natural hazard problems in flood-

pìain areas, success in deveìopment efforts wi I I be minimal. These

issues are -addressed in the fol lowing section.
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8.: QUALtFtCATt0NS,
FUTURE RESEARCH

CONCEPTUAL C0NTRrBUTroNS, NQ DtRECTtoNS F0R

In addition to the specific research findings that are summarized

here, the studyrs contribution to the existing conceptual works con-

cerning human responses to hazards and human impacts of natural hazards

requires evaluation. This section considers this contribution and sug-

gests severaì areas where future research wi I I be vaìuable. Two spe-

cific conceptual areas are discussed: (l) factors of human responses to

naturaì hazards, and (2) the relativerrpronenessrtof social classes to

natural hazards. A discussion on the general theoretical and conceptual

contribution of the research is then presented. This section concludes

with a brief discussion of the implications which the findings have for

development pol icy formulation and planning strategies.

8.3. I Conceptual lmpl ications

Huch of the existing work on the nature and explanations of human

responses to natural hazards focuses on experiential, spatial, and per-

sonal ity traits of individuals. By examining responses according to the

former two dimensions, the present study suggests that differentials in

the perception of and adjustment to extreme natural events occur par-

tially as a result of previous experience and the hazardousness of a!

area. One particular explanatory variabìe, which has been considered

elsewhere as significant but was not included in the present study, is

the personal ity traits of resource users. This dimension was excluded

for two basic reasons: first, existing methods of personal ity measure-

ment are of Iittle use in the context of this study area (see Section
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2.1.1) and second, contemporary social psychological I i terature poses

ser i ous quest i ons about the i ndependent ent i ty of persona ì i ty (Brody,

1970i Gergen, 1982; Gergen and Davis, 1985). Also, in a semi-feudal,

semi-capital ist society I ike Bangladesh, because social laborers are

bound with the owners of land and other agrarian assets, peasants are

not free agents who can sell their labor in an open labor market as in

capitalistic social reìations (see Giddens, 1973; Harvey, 1977). Future

research might be directed at assessing the expìanatory power of person-

ality in perception of and behavior to naturaì hazards in such a cross-

cultural context. Such attempt, however, wi I I require substantial de-

velopment in behavioraì-psychological research methods for pìaces where

a considerable proportion of the population is i I ì iterate (see Saarinen,

197\) .

The results of the analysis of the perception of hazards and the

adjustment behavior undertaken to cope with hazards must be interpreted

with caution. This is because several assumptions are embodied in the

hypothesis testing procedure. The inferences on relationships between

dependent variabìes (i.e., perception of and adjustment strategies to

hazards) and explanatory variabìes (i.e., experientiai, spatial, and

socioeconomic-structural dimensions) were based on "zero order" differ-

ences computed without controlIing variables outside the bivaria[e

cross-tabulations. The oresent research dealt with nominal and ordinal

data because of the perceptual content of the research problem, and the

exploratory nature of the study. The chi-square tests are most effec-

tive in anaìysing such data, but the inferences only provide the nature

and direction of relationships and not the magnitude of interdependency
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between var iables. Future research miqht take the form of a mul tivar-

iate analysis in which human response is the dependent variabìe and

experientia'l , spatiaì, socioeconomic-structural variables are the expìa-

natory variables. The opportunity for simultaneous comparison of these

explanatory dimensions would contribute to an improved understanding of

the comparative roìes of these explanatory factors in determining human

responses to hazards. The basic theoreticaì framework underpinning the

postulation that experiential, spatial, and personality traits are ex-

planatory factors of human responses to natural hazards has been pursued

by the behavioral-ecological paradigm. This framework underì ies a sub-

stantial part of the present study. The research findings aìso strongly

support the hypotheses put forward by the behavioraì-ecological frame-

work.

Nonetheìess, the above mainstream of naturaì hazards research has

restricted itself primari ly to analysis at the level of appearances

(i.e., superstructure), focusing on the forms of relationships between

human response and previous experience, hazardousness of an area, at-

tachment to a place, or length of residence. A particular focus on the

dynam i c re I at i onsh i ps of the phenomena wh i ch produce such forms or pat-

terns in human behavior was attempted in this study. By placing em-

phasis on the examination of human dimensions of natural hazards in

relation to process analysis, this study has introduced the need for

understanding the reìationship between appearances or superstructure and

infrastructure to expìain human behavior. The specific point of depar-

ture of this study from the existing body of I iterature is that social

status so far has been regarded as an a priori independent variable in
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hazard studies and used as an explanatory factor of human responses to

hazards; this study, in contrast, suggests that sociaì class formation

is a product of the historical development of social, legaì, and eco-

nomic relations, primarily with respect to the obrnership of the means of

production. Thus, social class is analysed in terms of a re.8_9. of the

deveìopment of the state, and its legal and economic institutions, in

which individuals react to prevai I ing attributes.

This research has also introduced socioeconomic-structural dimensions

as explanatory factors of human perceptions and actions taken to cope

with the hazard in relation to the individual's role in the sociaì pro-

cess of adjustment. ln analysing the relational characteristics arnong

floodplain users as social agents, landownership and types of occupation

are thought to be appropriate variables. It is conceptualized that

landownership reflects the principal dimension of ownership of the means

of production, while occupational characteristics reflect the social

labor process. However, in order to encompass the social relations of

production, one needs to focus on the rrstate of the productive forcesil

and the'townership of the means of production" simultaneously (Kczlov,

1977:16,25). Laclau (1971: 3Ð explained this in terms of the mode of

production, and suggested it as the form of ownership of the means of

production, the form of appropr iation of economic surplus, and the de-

velopment of the division of labor and productive forces. Thus it is

primari ly concerned with the development of instruments of production,

deployment of labor, and the control and use of the product of that

labor in

dressed

a

in

given society. Such dimensions were not specifically ad-

the present research because of i ts exploratory nature.
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Future research might focus on how social reìations of production affect

human intent and action in a hazardous environment. Such a study, how-

ever, would raise a fundamental issue: whether a distinct boundary be-

tween the social being and individual entity of a man is possible.

Inquiries in this direction are underway in social psychoìogy (see

Gergen and Davis, 1985). Obviously, research on human behavior to ex-

treme events in a societal context is likely to generate new hypotheses

within behavioraì paradigms in the social sciences.

In the present study, inferences about naturaì hazard impacts are

based upon a cross-sectional survey. Some data were compromised due to

the ìarge coverage of the questionnaire; information on landownership

status before displacement, and ìoss of economic assets due to hazard

could not be accommodated. Coverage of ìongitudinaì data needs indepth

study by adopting anthropologicaì field methodology. A longitudinal

study would be effective in fiìling the gap in our understanding of the

process of hazard effects.

This research has empirical ly demonstrated that inhabitants residing

in hazard prone areas are vulnerable. The "privi ìegedl resource man-

agers or large ìandowners are obviously more vulnerable due to their

greater share in resource control and ownership. But Ipronenessrr or

relative loss of these "privi leges" to hazards is minimal because:

first, they posses a wide range of options to choose from in adopting

effective strategies; second, they are capable of manipuìating the ab-

normaì situation created by sudden scarcity of resources; and third,

their accessibi I ity to the social, legal, and administrative authority

is social ly ensured. The concept of rrpronenessil of the "disadvantaged'l
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classes to hazards is established by the study to reveaì the marginaìi-

zation and pauperization of the smal I and marginaì ìandowners, as wel ì

as the landless occupants of the fìoodplain (see Westgate and 0rKeefe,

1976). I'Proneness" is thus measured in terms of an individualrs state

and relationship wi thin a broader social spectrum. Future research on

this dimension of "relativity in hazard impactrrmight be useful if other

natural events are considered. This wouìd provide scope for better

generalization about the concept of 'rproneness" to extreme events in

natural hazard research.

The broader theoretical goaì of this dissertation has been the expìo-

ration of the possibi I ity of accommodating and integrating approaches in

geography to man-nature reìationships. The basis for such a pursuit is

the rrfloodpìain user -- river-encroachment" relationship in particular.

In order to explore the possibility of accommodating a variety of theo-

retical approaches, this research has attempted to integrate both the

behavioral and structural approaches. The findings reveal that neither

the behavioral nor the structural framework alone is sufficient to ex-

plain man-nature relationships. Along side the experiential and spatial

dimensions of explaining human responses to hazards, socioeconomic-

structural dimensions in relation to the controì of and entitlements to

resources also shows a strong explanatory power. Thus, in examining the

significance of behavioral and structural paradigms in man-nature rela-

tionships, this research reiterates Johnstonrs (1983a: .l98) cal l:

that human geography as an empirical discipl ine must marry the
abi I ity to develop real ist theories of infrastructure with
methods of studying human action within the superstructure.
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8.3.2 Policy lmplications

The findings concerning the two broad issues of the present research'

namely, the human responses to bank erosion, and the impacts of erosion

on the relationship between population displacement and the socioeco-

nomic conditions of fìoodplain users, have a number of impl ications for

publ ic pol icy formulation and for the preparation of development pìan-

ning strategies. The foììowing implications are Ìdentified:

Given the finding that a significant proportion of floodplain

users are d i spl acees, and that d i spl acement due to bank eros i on

causes serious deterioration in the socioeconomic conditions of

hazard victims, the development of a hazard-impact specific

publ ic poì icy is needed. The incorporation of this involuntary

migration problem among rural populations into the nationaì de-

velopment pìanni ng wi it create greater awareness among publ ic

officials and administrators about hazard-impact problems' and

sensitize local ìeveì government officiaìs to the conditions and

concerns of hazard v i ct i ms .

Given the dearth of data on migration in generaì, and involuntary

migration in particular, the deveìopment of a data bank on these

aspects i s a necessary step towards meet i ng pl ann i ng needs.

Although data on the physicaì dimensions of natural events are

extensiveìy avai ìable, data on the human impacts of natural haz-

ards are scarce or non-existent. The generation of a data base

on muìtiple natural hazards is required to facilitate regional

and macro-leveì planning to minimizing hazard loss.

l.
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Among the socioeconomic-structural variabìes, landownership is

found to be a pivotal factor in determining the attitude' percep-

tion and adjustment measures to hazard problems. The reìatively

skewed distribution of land, along with its manipulation in the

process of erosion and reemergence by 'existing sociaì forces,

underscores the caì I for formuì at i ng ser ¡ ous I and reform pol i -

cies. The confinement of such ìand reform poì icy to only the

legal sphere would seriously jeopardize its effectiveness. In

order to develop effective means for implementing such pol icies'

participation of the rural rrdisadvantagedrr social classes in

decision making and in administering the execution of pol icy is

necessary.

Restructuring the form and nature of ìocal level government would

I ikely help to minimize the manipuìation of submerged, Khas, and

government acquired land. The formation of local leveì govern-

ment primari ìy by representatives of rural socìal classes, in-

stead of aì ien bureaucrats, is a possible direction. Recurrent

surveys and recording of land by agencies involving local publ ic

representatives would help reduce the violence, corruption and

injustice associated with access to reemergent land.

The general probìem of impoverishment is not a direct product of

bank erosion on the floodpìain, but a significant proportion of

floodplain users become marginal ized and impoverished due to

I and- I oss . The formulation of pol icies towards rural income

diversification is thus needed to solve such problems. The gen-

eration of capital stock from economic surpìuses in agriculture

and the redistribution of existing local resources, are fundamen-

4.

5.
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tals to such pol icies. Organizational development among the

I'disadvantagedrr social cìasses, floodplain users by occupational

group, or members of vi I lage-based institutions may provide means

for deveìoping projects and schemes to increase productivity and

capital accumulation. In this connection, the implementation of

rura I cred i t for the rrd i sadvantagedrr but organ i zed groups on

affordable terms is already taking place through such pi ìot

schemes as the Grameen Bank, Krishi Bank, the Bangladesh Rural

Advancement Comm i ttee (BRAC) , the Un i ted States A i d for

Internationaì Deveìopment (USAID) projects for smal I farmers, the

proshikha, &ijS.E @i, and many other non-government organiza-

tions. A more generaì implementation of such pol icy wi I l, how-

ever, require a strong administrative and managerial structure of

the credit system.

The problems regarding unemployment and underemployment is acute

in floodplain areas due to the skewed distribution of land, the

seasonaìity in labor demand, and the depìoyment of primarily

males in economic activities. Accumu I at i on of cao i ta I stocks

from economic surpluses in agriculture and generation of agro-

based cotEage and factory employment through ruraì cooperatives

have already been su¡ccessful in the Comilla Integrated Rural

Development Program. However, the poìarization effect of such

growth must be taken into consideration in such development ef-

forts. The integration of seasonaì ly unemployed people, unpaid

fami ly laborers, and other human capi tal wi th local resources, i s

necessary to overcome the problems that exist in the rural em-

ployment sector. Redistribution of resources is cruciaì to di-

versify the locaì economy and social relations.
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7. For generations, floodpìain users have made various types of

indigenous adaptation and adjustments to natural hazards. Since

preventive measures have generaì ìy been unsuccessful in reducing

hazard loss, should not the scarce internal resources be directed

towards the reinforcement of the social adjustment measures?

Vi I ìage-based traditional institutions and samai could be effec-

tively mobi I ized to develop interactive relationships between

pol icy-makers, planners, administrators on the one hand' and

locaì fìoodplain user groups on the other hand.

Based upon the above findings, the study finally suggests that any

effect i ve change i n human response systems to natura ì hazards i n

Bangìadesh needs an array of radical structural and human intervention

in social relations and resource control.
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R I VER-BANK

Append i x C

EROS I ON II'IPACT STUDY

QUESTIONNAIRE

I NSTRUCT I ON TO ALL I NTERVI EWERS

At the start of every interview, the foììowing statement I4UST be read to

the resoondent

The Riverbank Erosion lmpact Study is a research project being
undertaken by Jahangirnagar University in col laboration with
the University of l'lanitoba, Canada. lts aim is to collect
information on the consequence of river erosion. This infor-
mation wi I I be circulated to various government agencies in
Bangladesh and to various rel ief agencies. We bel ieve that
there has not previously been any attempt on a large scale to
coì lect information which summerizes the pl ight and difficul-
t i es faced by rura I peopl e when the r i ver erodes away the i r
I and.

We do not promise that this research wi I I have any direct
impact upon improving your conditions. We do, however, guar-
antee that the information we gather and analyze wi I I reach
the ears of people in government who are in a position to
formulate programs and pol icies aimed at assisting riverbank
erosion displacees. |^le bel ieve that the col lection of a data
base, which this survey is all about, wiì l give such agencies
the necessary information which may, hopeful ìy, lead to more
effective planninq and rei ief measures in riverbank erosion
affected areas.

It is our desire that you, the people affected by riverbank
erosion, be informed of our findings. These findings should
be availabìe in about one years' time. We urge you to request
a summary of the findings from your local authorities.

This questionnaire is in four parts. We are focussing upon
the household uni t, and ideal ly we wish to i nterview the
household head.

ln the first part of the questionnaire we will ask you a
few questions about each member in your household. This is
followed þy a section which deals with the socíal and economic
make up of your household. In a third section we ask you
about how you consider and understand the hazard of riverbank

- 361
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eros¡on. 0nìy if you have
bank erosion at some time i

tions contained in the four

ly been displaced by river-
life wiìl ask you the ques-
of the questionnai re.

your name, the informa-
Any i nformat i on rel eased

n the names of any i nd i -

us to interview you.

per sona I

n your
th par t

We would ìike to request that only you answer these ques-
tions, that is, that the other people that are here do not
participate in the interview. The interview wi I I take at
ìeast one hour and may take ìonger for some people' especiaìly
if they have been severely affected by erosion. lf you are
unable to spare so much time right now, then please advise us
now, so that we can schedule the interview at a more conven-
ient time for you.

Aìthough we wi I I be asking you for
tion you give wiìl remain anonymous.
by the research team wi I I not contai
viduaìs.

We thank you for agreeing to allow

NOÏE:

vrew rn a

the respondent

single session,

Therefore arrange a time

(ENSURE THAT YOU KEEP TO

FOR OTHER NOTES REGARDING

thinks that he is unable to complete the inter-

advise him that his household has been specif-

or. day when you can come back.

THAT ARRANGET4ENT) .

IT

ical ìy selected, and we cannot substitute someone eìse for him.

THE SURVEY, INCLUDING CODES, SEE TI.IE BACK OF

THrS QUESTT0N SCHEDULE.

ENSURE THAT THE lNFoRl4ATl0N 0N THE TITLE PAGE 0F THE ANSWER çlqq B00K

HAS BEEN CORRECTLY COT,IPLETED.

NOW COI4I,IENCE I NTERV I EW ON THE BAS I S OF THE

I NSTRUCT I ON IN THE FOLLOWI NG SECT I ON

GENERAL NOTES AND INSTRUCTIONS

Role of lnterviewer: The interviewer's responsibi I ity is to
read the quest ions EXACTLY AS WR ITTEN. l'Je requ i re that EVERY

respondent be presented with the IDENTICAL questions. D0 NOT

ABBREVIATE any questions. Your may expìain the question ¡f it
is clear that the respondent does not understand it. But D0

NOT prompt f or ansl^/er un I ess there are spec i f i c PROHPT re-
sponses shown.
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You must query any response if it is cìear to you that it
does not make sense or if the answer appears unreal istic. Use
your common sense i n th i s regard - but D0 NOT put any answer
i n the respondentrs mi nd.

Role of Coder: The coder is responsible for entering re-
sponses in the CODE 800K. l4ake sure that the responses are
entered in the correct space. lt wi I I be a good practice to
read out the question number each time you enter a response so
that the i nterv i ewer can cross-check that you are enter i ng
data in the correct field.

Where Hultipìe Responses are ì isted, mark al ì responses
g i ven. (Do not prompt any responses - record on ì y those
freely given) . lf the given responses have not been precoded,
then LIST them in the LIST entry field in code book (under
other) .

ALWAYS WRITE LEGIBLY. You may use Bangla for written en-
tries for speed, but these shouìd later be translated to
Engl ish by you, ¡f possible. I t is recommended that the
lnterviewer and the Coder exchange roles regularly to relieve
monotony.

OTHER NOTES

l. For all numerical data entries, USE ARABIC NUI'IERALS only.

Note that for many
sible (tfris is noted
them to give multipìe

For all dates/years - use

one the resoondent uses.

nearest full unit;

For ages under one,

quest i ons tIULT I PLE RESPONSES are pos-
in the Question ftanual) . Do not force
responses, however.

¿.

l+.

e i ther AD or SAL (BS) dat i ng, wh i chever

Do not attempt any conversion yourself.

3. For rc, enter areas into their the DECII'1AL (D) field or into

the BIGHA (B) field. Do not try any conversion yourseìf.

For d istance, enter d istance in either the yard (Y) or mi ìe (14)

field. Do not enter in both fields, e9. ì l/2 mi les must be

entered in the mile field as I l/2 and not'l' in mile and '880'

in yard field.

5. For !.1f , enter in year (Yr) f ield aìl ages over I - round off to

butlorJonly.do not enter | 1/2 or 3 3/\,

enter in months (11) f ield.
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6. LIST means that other responses not pre-coded can be entered.

Write LEGIBLY and convert to Engl ish, if possible, later.

I . I'IULT I PLE RESPONSES means that more than one answer i s poss ib I e.

Do not prompt the precoded possible responses.

Don't know is always coded 99; None is coded 98; Others is coded

90; and 91. D0 NOT C0NFUSE THESE C0DES. You can enter 99 in any

question if the respondent is unable to ansh/er.

Always ensure that data entries are in the units specified in the

CODE 800K. lf respondent gives other units - then request him to

convert these to the units specified. You may help him, but do

not do it for him, ê.g., in questions 44 and 4!, he may state his

dai ly income, but we require him annual income. Hence heìp him

convert by asking him how many days per year he works and mul-

tipìy this by the daily rate.

At the end of each day, you must transfer all data to the second code

sheet on each page. D0 THIS CAREFULLY. ltrs a good idea to transìate

llST responses to Engl ish at this stage. This job shouìd be done by

both Interviewer and Coder together, to ensure error-free transíer of

data.

lf you have missed a page or a question, then you l'lUST G0 BACK T0 THE

RESPONDENT. Also, if you note that an answer clearìy does not make

sense, or correspond with answers elsewhere in the interview, G0 BACK to

clear up the misunderstanding. Report such return visits on the cover

of the code book, so that your supervisor is aware of your checking.

A

o
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The CODE B00K wi I I be col lected periodical ly by the supervisors, so

make sure that you have them ready at all times (i.e., that both code

faces on each page have been compìeted).

Refer any

I T4¡1E D I ATE LY -

ques t i ons or prob I ems you have to your superv í sor s

do not attempt to improvise if you don't understand any-

thing. You will NOT be looked down on if you have questions or try to

resolve any problems. We want an error-f ree suryg! No entry is better

than a false one. At the end of all Code Books, there is a blank space

for you to note any comments on the inierview. Use these as you see

| ¡ L.

NOW YOU I1AY START WITH YOUR INTERVIEW

SECTION A :

F i rst, can you

c I ud i ng persons who

rarily away?

tel I us how many persons

normal ìy reside wíth you

live in this household in-

but who are possibìy tempo-

DEI'lOGRAPH I C CHARACTER I STI CS OF THE HOUSEHOLD

Now, in this section of the survey

about each member of your household.

each perscn so that we are cìear about

we request some basic information

We need to record the names of

h/hom we are speaking.

N0TE T0 INTERVIEWER: Repeat all the questions in this section for each

member of the household. Begin with the head of household as Person No.

l, and continue sequentialìy, identifying all other members of the
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household in terms of their relationship to this household head. A

household head is defined here as the person who commands household

affairs. Before the interview begins the investigator shouìd determine

clearìy who is the heaci of the household. ln almost al l cases this

person should aìso be the principal respondent.

PO 1 What i s your name? (Ttr i s person shou ld be the Head of

household).

I . What i s your rel at i onsh i p to the head of househol d? (Use Code

A).

2. How old are you?

3. State whether maìe or female.

4. What is your marital status? (Use Code B)

5. llhat is your highest level of school ing? (Use Code C)

6. What is your primary occupation? (Use Code D)

7. Do you have a secondary occupation? lf so, what is it? (Use

Code D) .

8. Were you born in this upaziìa? (lf YES, go to next person in the

household) .

9. ln what upazi la were you born?

PROCEED TO NEXT PERSON IN HOUSEHOLD.

P02 to Pl6 What is the name of the next member of the household?
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l. What is the person's relationship to the head of household. (Use

Code A)

2. How old in this person?

3. ls this person a male or female?

4. What is the marital status of this person? (Use Code B)

5. What is the highest level of school ing that this person has at-

tained? (Use Code C)

6. What is this person's primary occupation? (Use Code D)

7. Does this person have a secondary occupation? lf so, what is it?

(Use Code D)

8. Was this person born in this upaziìa? (lf YES, go to next person

in the househoìd) .

9. In what upaziìa was this person born?

PR0CEED T0 NEXT PERSON lN HOUSEH0LD AND REPEAT THE ABOVE questions.

SECTI0N B : S0Cl0-EC0N0l4lC cHARACTERISTIcS

We want to determine how much land your household owns or uses'

\^Jhat type of landhoìding it is, whether it is located on the mainland

or in a char area, and the extent to which it is erosion affected.

We wiìl separate ìand into eight categories: (l) lanO owned and used

by your household; (.2) land leased to someone eìse through !q!

agreement, !þi þ]4i, gqraBg., or bonduke (3) I and I eased f rom

others through kot or simi lar agreement; (4) khas land you are

leasing in; (5) land owned by you but sharecropped by someone else;
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(6) land owned by others but sharecropped by you; (n homestead; ano

(8) pond ( pukur ) "

I"l First, how much land do you currently own and use yourself?

(i.e., exclude land that is leased out or sharecropped out). (lf

NoNE, go to 2.ì)

| "2 How much of th i s i s char ì and?

1.3 How is this land currently used? (Use Code E)

.|.4 
How many times per year do you normaìly crop it?

1.5 ls this land currentìy erosion affected? (lf N0, go to 1.7)

ì.6 How much is on the bankline and currently vuìnerable to erosion?

1.7 How much is currently under water?

2"1 How much land is currently leased to someone eìse through kot or

other similar agreement? (lf NONE, go to.3.l)

2.2 How much of this land is char land?

2.3 How is this land currently used? (Use Code E)

2,\ How many times per year do you normalìy crop it?

2.5 ls this land currently erosion affected? (lf N0, go to 3.1)

2.6 How much is on the bankline and currently vulnerable to erosíon?

3. ì How much land do you currently use by kot or simi lar agreement?

(lf NoNE, go ro 4.1)

3.2 How much of this is char land?

3.3 How is this land currentìy used? (Use Code E)

3.4 How many times per year do you normaììy crop it?

3.5 ls this ìand currentìy erosion affected? (lf N0, go to 4.ì)

3.6 How much is on the bankline and currently vulnerable to erosion?

4..| How much khas land are you leasing? (lf NONE, go to 5.1)
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l+.2 How much of th is is char land?

4.3 How is this land currently used? (Use Code E)

4.4 How many times per year do you normally crop it?

I+.5 ls this land currently erosion affected? (lf N0, go to 5.1)

\.6 How much is on the bankline and currently vulnerabìe to erosion?

5.1 How much ìand do you own that is sharecropped by someone else? (lf

NONE, go to 6. ì)

5.2 How much of this is char land?

5.3 How is this land currently used? (Use Code E)

5"\ What proportion of the crop do you receive from the sharecropper?

5.5 How many times per year do you normaì ly crop it?

5.6 | s thi s land currentìy erosion affected? (l f N0, go to 6. i)

5.1 How much is on the bankline and currently vulnerable to erosion?

6.1 How much land do you currently use as a sharecropper? (lf NONE' go

to 7..l)

6.2 How much of this is char land?

6.3 How is this land currently used? (Use Code E)

6.\ What proportion of your crop do you pay the ìandowner?

6.5 How many times per year do you normally crop it?

6.6 ls this land currently erosion affected? (lf N0, go to 7..|)

6.7 How much is on the bankline and currently vulnerable to erosion?

7.1 How much land does your homestead occupy?

7 .2 What i s the tenure status of your homestead?

8. How much pond land ( pukur ) do you own?

9. Altogether, how many separate parcels of cultivable land do you ou/n

' or use?
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ì0. What is the distance from your homestead to the farthest piece of

I and you own or use?

Let us now look at the rural land that you own in terms of how you ac-

quired it. (lF N0 LAND OWNED - SEE QUESTI0N I - c0 T0 l2.l)

ll.l How much of your rural land did you inherit?

ll.2 How much of your rural land did you purchase?

ll.3 How much of your ruraì land did you receive from the government?

ll.4 How much of your ruraì land did you receive through marriage?

ì.l.5 How much of your rural land did you acquire by other means?

ì 1.6 What were these other means?

12.l Do you own any land in a town? (lf N0, go to 13)

12.2 How much land?

12"3 How was this acquired? (NOTE: lf more than one means of acquisi-

tion, record multiple resp.onses) .

ì3. How many of your household members contribute labour to generate

household income?

14. How many household members dc household chores for which they are

not pa i d?

15. How many household members are maintained as "hai red labour"?

16. In the busy season (winter to early monsoon), of those contributing

to household income in cash or kind, what is the average number of hours

pf work per day per person.

l6.l for males under lO

16.2 for females under ì0
'16.3 for males between l0 and 60

.|6.4 for femaìes between 10 and 60

16.5 for maìes over 60

16.6 for femaTes over 60
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17. In the slack season (monsoon to ìate summer), what is the average

number of hours of work per day per person.

17 .1 for ma I es under I 0

17.2 for females under l0

17.3 for males between l0 and 60

17 "\ for females between l0 and 60

17.5 for males over 60

17,6 for females over 60

18. 0f those carrying out household chores, what is the average number

of hours of work per day per person.

t8.l for males under l0

18.2 for females under l0

18.3 for males between l0 and 60

18.4 for females between l0 and 60

18.5 for maìes over 60

18.6 for females over 60

.|9. Do you cuìtivate any land at aìl? (lf ru0, go to 36)

tn the next series of questions we are going to ask you about the way

in which you use your cultivated ìand; the crops you grow; how much of

each crop you sell; and what the average price per unit of production

is. We are going to ask you about conditions in a "normaì" year, that

is, not one like ì!84 when you were obviously adversely affected by the

severe f loodi ng.

20.l Do you grow Aus? (lf N0, go to 2l.l)

20.2 How many maunds do you grow per year?

20.3 How many do you sell? (lf NONE, go to 2l.l)

20.\ What is the average price per maund that you receive?
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2l.l Do you grow Aman? (lf N0, go to 22.1)

21.2 How many maunds do you grow per year?

21.3 How many do you sel l? (lf N0NE, go to 22.1)

21"\ What is the average price per maund that you receive?

22.1 Do you grow @? (lf N0, go to 23.1)

22.2 How many maunds do you grow per year?

22.3 How many do you sel ì? (lf N0NE, go to 23.ì)

22.\ VJhat is the average price per maund that you receive?

23.1 Do you grow wheat? (lf N0, go to 24.1)

23.2 How many maunds do you grow per year?

23.3 How many do you sell? (lf NONE, go to 24.1)

23.\ Vr,hat i s the average pr i ce per maund that you rece ive?

24.1 Do you grow jute? (lf N0, go to 25.1)

2\.2 How many maunds do you grow per year?

2\.3 How many do you seìl? (lf NONE, go to 25.1)

2l+.\ What is the average price per maund that you receive?

25.1 Do you grow sugar-cane? (lf N0, go to 26.1)

25.2 How many maunds do you grow per year?

25.3 How many do you sel l? (lf NONE, go to 26.1)

25.\ What is the average price per maund that you receíve?

26.1 Do you grow tobacco? (tf N0, go to 27.1)

26.2 How many maunds do you grow per year?

26.3 How many do you sel l? (lf N0NE, go to 27.1)

26 "\ l.lhat i s the average pr i ce per maund that you rece ive?

27.1 Do you grow potatoes? (lf N0, go to 28..l)

27.2 How many maunds do you grou/ per year?

27.3 How many do you sell? (lf N0NE' go to 28.1)

27.\ What is the average price per maund that you receive?
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28.ì Do you grow any pulses? (lf ¡tO, go to 29.1)

28.2 How many maunds do you grow per year?

28.3 How many do you sell? (lf NONE, go to 29.1)

28.4 What is the average price per maund that you receive?

29 .1 Do you grow any ma i ze? ( I t tlO, go to 30 . l)

29.2 How many maunds do you grow per year?

29"3 How many do you sel l? (lf ¡lOrun, go to 30..|)

29.\ What is the average price per maund that you receive?

30..| Do you grow any oil seeds? (NOTE: Combine all oit seeds grown)

(lf N0, go ro 3ì.ì)

30.2 What is the total Taka value of all the oiì seeds you produce?

30.3 What proportion or percentage do you normal ìy sel l?

3l"l Do you grow any spices? (lf N0, go to 32.1) (NOTE: Combine all

spices that are grown) ..

31 .2 l./hat is the total Taka value of all the spices you produce?

31,3 What proportion or percentage do you sel l?

32.1 Do you row any vegetables? (lt tlO, go to 33.1) (NOTE: Combine all

vegetabìes that are grown).

32.2 What is the total Taka value of all vegetables that you produce?

32.3 What proportion or percentage do you seì l?

33.1 Do you grow any fruit? (ruOfE: Combine aìl fruit that is produced)

(lf N0, go to 34..l)

33.2 !'lhat is the total Taka value of all fruit that you produce?

33.3 What proportion or percentage do you sell?

34.1 Do you grow any rice seedings for sale? (lf N0, go to 35.1)

3\.2 How many bundìes do you seì l?

3\.3 What is the average price per bundle?
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35.1 Are there any other crops that you @ and sell for additionaì

household income? (lf N0, go to 36)

35 "2 What are there crops? (t- lSf oNE oNLY)

35"3 How much do you receive?

35.\ ls there another such crop? (lf N0, go to 36) (LIST A SECoND oNE)

35"5 How much do you receive from this one?

35.6 ls there stiìl another such crop? (lf NO, go to 36) (LIST A THIRD

ONE)

35.7 How much do you receive from this one?

36, Do you own any livestock or animals? (lf N0, go to 43.1)

We would like to know how many different livestock you have and how

many you selì or consume per year. Again, wê are referring to normal

years.

37"1 Do you own any buffalos? (lf N0, go to 38.1)

37.2 How many?

37.3 Do you ever sell any? (lf N0, go to 38.1)

37.\ How much would you expect to receive?

38..l Do you own any buììocks? (lf N0, go to 39.1)

38.2 How many?

38.3 Do you ever selì any? (lt tlO, go to 39.l)

38.4 How much would you expect to receive?

39.1 Do you own any cows? (lf N0, go to 40.1)

39.2 How many?

39.3 How many do you normally sell in a year? (lf N0NE, go to 39.5)

39.\ How much would you normal ìy expect to receive per cow?

39.5 How many does your 'household normally consume in a year?

39.6 Do you sell any m¡lk from your cows? (lf NONE, go to 40..l)
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39.7 How much do you earn per month from milk sales?

4O.l Do you own any sheep or goats? (lf N0NE, go to 4ì.1)

\0.2 How many?

40.3 How many would you normally expect to seìl in a year? (lf N0NE'

go to 40.5)

40.4 How much wouìd you expect to receive per animal?

\0.5 How many goats/sheep does your househoìd consume during a year?

41.ì Do you own any chicken/ducks? (lf NONE, lfo to \2.1)

\1.2 How many?

I+.|.3 How many do you normalìy seìl in a year? (lf N0NE, go to 4ì.5)

4ì.4 How much would you normal ìy expect to receive per animal?

I+1.5 How many does your household normalìy consume per year?

41.6 Do you seì I any eggs? (lf ru0, go to 42..l)

\1.7 How much do you earn per month from sale of eggs?

\2.1 Do you own any other ì ivestock? (lf N0, go to 43.ì)

l+2.2 What are they? (L IST)

\2.3 Do you earn any income from them? (lf N0, go to 43.1)

\2.\ How much per annum?

43.1 Do you f ish? (lt tlO, go to 44)

\3.2 Do you sel I any fish? (lf N0, go to 44)

\3.3 How much income per year do you earn from sale of fish?

We have examined your farm income, and now would like to know about

any other income from non-farm sources that your household-receives, for

exampìe, from wage labour, artisanry, a trade, etc. lf remuneration is

in [l!D, please give us the approximate Taka value.
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N0TE T0 | NTERV I Et"lER: Use CODE F to prompt respondents . A ì so ref er to

information given in Questions P01.6 and P0l./ and subsequent entries

for each househoìd member.

44. Do any members of your household earn any non-farm income (cash or

kind)? (lf N0, go to 46.ì)

l+5.1 What are these sources? (LIST source ì (See Code F)

\5.2 What is the annual income received?

45.3 LIST source 2 (See Code F)

\5.\ What is the annual income received?

45.5 LIST source 4 (See Code F)

\5.6 What is the annual income received?

45.7 LIST source 4 (See Code F)

l+5.8 What i s the annua ì i ncome rece ived?

l+6. I Do you rece ive any renta I i ncome?

\6,2 How much per annum?

\7.1 Do you receive any interest income? (lf N0, go to 48.1)

\7.2 How much per annum?

48.ì Has your household received any gifts, incìuding ZAQAT and F ITRA

dur i ng the I ast year? ( I f N0, go to 49. I )

\8.2 What is the approximate Taka vaìue of these gifts?

49.1 Have you received any loans in the last year? (lf NONE go to

50.t)

l+9.2 What was the vaìue of these loans?

50.ì Have you received any relief assistance in the past year? (lf N0,

go to 5l.l)

50.2 How much assistance did you receive?
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5l.l Does your household receive any remittances from outs¡de of

Bangladesh? (lf N0, go to 52.1)

51 .2 t^lhat i s the approx imate annua I va I ue i n Taka?

51"3 For how ìong have you received these remittances?

51"4 How frequently?

51.5 Who is the remitter? (Use CODE A - Relation to household head).

N0TE: lf more than one remitter, record PRINCIPAL remitter onìy.

5l "6 F rom what countr i es are the rem i ttances rece i ved? (L I ST

Countr i es) .

52.1 Does your household receive any remi ttances from someone I ivi ng

elsewhere in Bangladesh? (lf N0, go to 53)

52"2 What how Iong have you received these remittances?

52"3 For how long have you received these remittances?

52 "\ How f requent I y?

52.5 Who is the remitter? (Use C0DE A - Relation to household head).

N0TE: lf more than one remitter, record PRINCIPAL remitter only.

We wouìd now like to ask you a few questions about your annual household

expenditures. Again, we would ì ike you to report expenditures incurred

in a NORI4AL year, not one such as l!84 when abnormal flood conditions

existed.

53.1 Do you have any hired labour? (tf HO, go to !4)

53.2 How many people do you hire on a permanent basis?

53,3 How many casual labourers do you hire per year?

53.\ What i s the tota I cost of the l^rages you pay your h i red I abour per

year?

53.5 What is the annual value of clothing, food and other provisions to

your I abour?
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Let us now turn to your annual aqricultural expenses.

5\. Do you cultivate any ìand? (lf N0, go to 55,05)

55.01 How much do you spend annual Iy on land rent?

55"02 How much do you spend annually on ìand tax (KHAJNA)?

55.03 How much do you spend annually on purchase of HAL?

55.O\ How much do you spend annually on rental andlor purchase of other

farm equ i pment?

55.05 How much do you spend annually on transport?

55.06 How much do you spend annualìy on seed?

55.07 How much do you spend annual ly on ferti lizer?

55.08 How much do you spend annual ly on pesticide?

55.O9 How much do you spend annualìy on purchase of I ivestock?

55.10 How much do you spend annual Iy on animal feed?

55.11 How much do you spend annual ly on other taxes (e.g. ZAQAT or

F ITRA) ?

55.12 How much do you spend annualìy on interest paid on loans?

55.13 Do you have any other major agricultural expenditures; if so,

whar are they? (L IST) ( I f ¡lOruf , go to 56)

55.11+ How much are these?

Can you now telì us about the amount your household spends annually on:

56.1 Buy i ng food?

56.2 Clothing?

56,3 Educat i on?

56.\ Health care and medicine?

56.5 Annua I fest i va I s (t I n or PUZA) ?
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Fínal ly, in this section we would I ike to ask you about how many

asserts you own.

57.01 How many bicycles does your household own?

57.02 How many rickshaws does your household own?

57.03 How many bullock carts does your household own?

57.0\ How many hand carts does your household own?

57.05 How many boats does your household own?

57.06 How many motor cycles does your household own?

57.07 How many radios does your household own?

57.08 How many hand tube-wells does your household own?

57.Og How many deep tube-wells does your household own?

57.10 How many plows does your household own?

57.11 Do you have any other llaior assets, if so, what are they? LIST

ONE.

57 .12 L I ST AN0THER

Can you now tell us about the structures that make up your homestead.

58. I How many bui ldings/structures are there in your homestead? ( NOTE:

Include all structures that have walls and roofs, i.e., excìude cattle

pens, latrines, etc.)

58.2 What is the total number of rooms in all of these structures?

58.3 Do any of these structures have pucca roofs?

58.4 Do any of these structures have pucca floors?

58.5 Do any of these structures have corrugated iron roofs?

58.6 Do you have a prrcca latr ine?

58.7 Do you have a hand tube-well in your homestead?

Does any of your household ever use:

59.1 Hospitaì or rural health centre?
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59.2 t'lobile health unit?

59.3 Paramedic services?

6O Have there been any deaths in your househoìd during the past year?

(lf N0, go to 65)

6l How many people have died during the last year?

6Z.l Refer to DECEASED I - What was his/her relationship to househoìd

head (Use Code A) .

6Z.Z How old was helshe?

62"3 What did helshe die from? (LIST cause)

63"1 Refer to DECEASED 2 - What was his/her relationship to household

head? (Use Code A)

63"2 How old was he/she?

6S.l lJhat ciid he/she die from? (t-tsr cause)

64. I Refer to DECEASED f - What was his/her relationship to household

head? (Use Code A)

6\.2 How old was helshe?

6\.3 What d id helshe d ie f rom? (t- l sr cause)

65. What do you think is the ideal number of chi ldren that a woman

shoul d have?

66. How many of these should be sons?

67. Do you know if there are ways that a husband and wife can avoid or

deìay a pregnancy? (lf N0, go to 7l)

68. Which ways do you know about? (Hultiple Response)

6g. Do you practice any of these methods currently? (lf N0, go to 7l)

70, Which method? (t'tultiple Response)

71. Do you think that the probìem of land shortage in Bangladesh is

because'there are too manY PeoPle?
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72. Do you think that the problem of poverty in Bangladesh is because

there are too many people?

SECTI 0N C : HAZARD PERCEPTI0N

We wiìl now ask you a few questions about.how your perceive and un-

derstand the problem of riverbank erosion and associated use of land.

N0TE: .SEVEN QUESTI0NS lN THIS SEcTl0N HAVE f'IULTlPLE RESPONSE (r4R)

POSSIBILITIES.

73. What is the distance of your present homestead from the riverbank

line?

7l+, To what extent has the riverbank ì ine been approaching your home-

stead in recent years?

l. - very rapidìy

2. - rapidly

3. - moderately

4. - slowly

5. - not at all

99. - don't know

75, Can you tell us what type of natural hazards (DURJOG) are likely to

occur and adverseìy affect you and your household?

76. Do you consider the normal flood (BoRSHA) to be different fr.om the

high fìood (BONNA) in terms of its affect on your household? (lf N0, or

DON'T KNOtl, go to 78.)

77 . Why? (l'lul t iple Response)
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78. Do you regard the high flood (BONNA) to be serious hazard for your

household? (lf N0 or DONrT KNOï,/, go to 80.)

79. t.Jhy? (l'lultiple Response)

80. Do you consider rapid or unusual riverbank erosion to be a serious

hazard? (lf N0, or DON'T KNOW, go to 82.)

81. Why? (t'tultiple Response)

82. What do you think causes rapid or unusual riverbank erosion?

(ttultiple Response)

83. In what years duríng your lifetime do you recall rapid or unusual

riverbank erosion occurring? (ttultiple Response) LIST (UP T0 6

SER I OUS YEARS)

84. Were there ever any years when you think that riverbank erosion was

worse than that which occurred in 1984? (lf N0, oF DON'T KNOW, go to

86.)

85. Wirich years? (Hultiple Response) (LIST up to 6)

86. Do you think that any of your cultivable land will be affected by

riverbank erosion at some time in the future? (lf N0 or DON'T KN0l^1, or

HAVE N0 LAND, go to 88)

87. In how many years time is this I ikely to occur?

88. Do you think that your homestead wi I I be affected by riverbank

erosion at some time in the future? (lf N0, or DON'T KNOW, go to 90)

89. When do you think that this wi I I occur?

90. Have any precautionary measure ever been suggested to you to help

you cope with riverbank erosion or high floods? (lf N0, go to 93)

91. What measures brere suggested? (lilultiple Response)

92. l./ho' suggested these measures to you? (t'tult iple Response)
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93. I f eros i on threatens your homestead, what act i ons or precaut i ons

wouìd you take? (l,lultiple Response)

9\. lf erosion was to threaten your cultivable land, what actions would

you take? (Huì t i pl e Response)

95. lf your household was affected by riverbank erosion and you were

forced to move, from where or when would you expect to receive help?

(¡tultiple Response)

96. h,hat do you think the government should do to prevent or reduce

riverbank erosion? (f'tultiple Response)

97, lf your homestead was about to be lost to riverbank erosion and you

were forced to move, where would you most likeìy move to? (lf N0, go to

99)

98. Why would you choose this location? (¡tultipìe Response)

99. lf your cultivable land was lost to riverbank erosion in the near

future, could you afford to purchase ìand elsewhere? (lf N0, go to 102)

ì 00 . f.lhere wou ìd you buy such I and?

l0l. How much land do you think you couìd afford to buy?

102. Have you ever been forced to move because your homestead was lost

to riverbank erosion? (lf YES, æ to NEXT SECTI0N

lf N0, end interview)

PART D : DISPLACE14ENT EXPERIENCE

To be answered 0NLY by heads of household who have been displaced by

riverbank erosion.
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We are now going to ask you a finaì group of questions about when you

were displaced and how it has affected you and your household.

103. How many times during your life time have you been displaced be-

cause of riverbank erosion (i.e., have had to move your household be-

cause the land was eroded)? Do not include temporary moves during flood

times. (lt oNl-y 0NE l'10vE, go ro t05)

104. When was the earl iest move you can recal l?

ì05. When was the most recent move?

106. ln what l'louza and/or Upazila were you living before you were

f orced to undertake the recent move? L IST l'louza and Upaz i la only if

d i fferent from cur rent one.

107 . l./hat was the tota ì d i stance you had to move?

ì08. When you were forced to move the last time and chose to come to

this location, can you tell us some of the reasons why you decided to

reìocate to this place? (l'tultiple Response)

109. What measures, if any, did you take prior to your move? (l,tuttipte

Response)

I 10. Have you ever had to be rescued because your household tried to

remain in the homestead during high flood or rapid bank erosion? (lf

N0, go to ll2)

lll. l,Jhy did you i'emain so long so that you had to be rescued?

(l4uìtiple Response)

l12. What measures did you undertake when you realized that you had no

choice but to move because riverbank erosion was eì iminating your home-

stead Iand? (Hultiple Response).

ì13. In any of your displacements because of riverbank erosion, did you

ever move before the bankline reached your homestead?
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ll4. Have any of your relative who previously lived with you in your

vi ì I age, but were aì so d i spl aced by r iverbank eros ion, moved away to

more di stant pl aces? ( | f N0, go to ì I 7)

ll5. To which places did they move?

I16. l.Jhat was the reason why they decided to move away?

l17. Tell us how much land that you owned has been lost during your

I i fe time?

ll7.l Cultivable land?

117.2 Homestead land?

117 "3 0ther I and? (L I ST)

l18. During the same time how much new land have you acguired (owned

land only)?

ll8.l Cultivable land?

I I 8.2 Homestead I and?

I I 8.3 other I and? (L I ST)

ll9. Can you summarize for us the other impacts that your displacement

has had upon the overal I wel I being of your f ami ly members? (l4ult iple

Response)

l20.l Prior to your displacement, what was your primary occupation?

(Use Code D)

120.2 What was your principal secondary occupation? (Use Code D)

121. When you were forced to move the last time, did you receive any

assistance to help.you cope w¡th the displacement? (lf N0, go to 124)

122, what type of assistance did you receive? (l'luìtiple Response)

123. From whom did you receive this assistance? (tlultiple Response)

We now would I ike to ask you a few question about your banqsha'

qostU_ and samai.
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12\, Did any of your displacements due to riverbank erosion separate

you from your banqsha or qosthi?

125. What happened to the other members of your banqsha or qosthi?

126. Does the bangsha from which you have been separated continue to

help you in any way since you were displaced? (lf NO, go to 128)

127. In what way does it heìp you? (l'tultiple Response)

.¡28. did any of your displacement due to separate you from your samaj?

(lf N0, p to 132)

129. What happened to the other members of your samai?

130. Does the samai from which you have been separated continue to help

you in any way since you were displaced? (lf N0' go to 132)

l3l. In what way does it help you? (ltultiple Response)

| 32. What prob I ems , i f any , have you encount-ered f rom the @L or

other factions which exist in the settlement to which you reìocated?

(¡tultiple Response)

133. In your opinion, do the local people among where you have reset-

tled act fr iendly, hosti ìe, or i ndi fferent to your presence?

Let us now look at land that you have lost in the past, and whether

or not you have ever been able to reposses ¡t.

134. Have you ever repossessed any of your ìand previously ìost? (lf

N0, go to I 36)

135. How were you able to repossess the land? (ttultiple Response) (lf

N0, go ro .|37)

136. Why have you been unable to repossess your land? (llultiple

Response)
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137. Do you think that you wiìì ever be able to repossess any of the

lands that you ìost to riverbank erosion sometime in the future?

Suppose that government was to provide land for resettlement for
persons such as yourself who have been dispìaced by riverbank ero-
sion. lf they provided assistance to help you move to these areas,
would you be willing to relocate to any of the following?

138. Nearby newly emergent char?

139. 0ther char ìand further away?

I 40. Coasta I char areas?

l4ì. Rehabiìitation areas in Chittagong Hiìì tracts?

l\2. 0ther Khas land in this Upazila?

143. Other Khas land in more distant Upazilas?

1l+4. To a town or city? (lf YES, go to l\5, otherwise END INTERVIEW)

1\5. For what reasons would you consider moving to a town?

1\5. For what reasons would you consider moving to a town or city?

146. I^lhat type of town or city \^,ould you move to?

END OF I NTERV I EW
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Èlinimum Sample Size Required with a Confidence

with Different Confidence Limi

Leve I

tS

of 95 Percent

Conf i dence L imi t czBZKZ Tota I

2

3

4

f

6

7

\56

203

il4

73

51

37

.l,4.l8

630
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227

ì58

lt6

| ,537

683

384

2\7

171

125

3,4t I

1,516

852

5\7

380

278
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Appendix E.ì.a

Perception of Hazards by Displacement Status (Z)

D i spì acement Status
Perception of Hazards
(l,lul tiple Response Poss ible) D i spl acees Non-D i spì acees

n=322 n=225

i . PERCE I VED HAZARD CONCEPTS
Cyc I ones
Norrwesters
Ha i I storms
D rough ts
F I oods
R i ver Bank E ros i on
Famines
Ep idem i cs
Pes ts

r 4.0
50.9
t.6

21.\
92.5
58.7
5.0
\"7
5.b

18.2
64.4
20"0
13.3
93.3
45.8
10"7
ì 6.4
6.7

i i. PERCEIVED THREATS OF EROSION TO RESOURCES
Erodes Land
Damages Crops
Damages Property
Creates Food Shortage
Creates Transport Problem
Reduces Jobs
Reduces I ncome

4\.7
88.2
84.8
30.4
ÌE R

\.3
16.2

70.7
8s.s
88 .4
1\ "7
29.3
t.8

15. r

i i i. PERCEIVED CAUSES OF EROSION

"WiII of Allahrl
High Floods
Break i ng of Embankment
High Precipitation in the Region
High Discharge in River
rrToo ltlany Charsrl
Shal lowness of River
Unconsol idated Soi 1

Storm Surge and Waves
Fast Current
Nature of the River

33.3
13 .7
2.8
9.6

23.0
3. r

r 1.2
t 0.9
3.4

5\.3
8. r

30.2
29.3
5.8
o.¿

17.8
8.9

lt+ "7
r r.6
12.\
6\.\
8.0

-389-
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Appendix E. ì.b

Perception of Hazards by Dìspìacement Freguency (?6)

F requency of D i sp I acement
Perception of Hazards
(l,tul ti ple Response Possible) r-3

n=l l2
\-6
n=85

7-9 l0-ì2 Hore than 12

n=5\ n=31 n=40

i. PERCEIVED HAZARD CONCEPTS

Cyc ì ones
Norrwesters
Ha i I storms
D rough ts
F I oods
R i ver Bank E ros i on
Famines
Epidemics
Pests

8.9
,o. 5
rìo

I8.8
9\.6
58.9
t.8
þ.J
þ.J

ì4.ì
\8.2
3.5

30.6
gl.8
52.9
3.5
3.5
\.7

20 "\
57 .\
20 "\
90 "7
57"\
3.7
).o
7.\

/Fo.) ¿¿,,
¡8:ì ,5 

_

16. r r5.o
90. 3 92.5
5t .6 77 .5
3.2 20.0
3.2
3.2 5 .0

i i. PERCEIVED THREATS
Erodes Land
Damages Crops
Damages Property

TO RESOURCES

58.0
89. 3
89. 3
21 .\
10.7
0.9
8.0

38.8
8S.S
81.2
27 .1
21 .2
7.1

2t "2

35.2
90.7
8ì.5
37 .0
t4.8
ì.9

t8.5

5\ .8 25.0
80.6 97 .5
7 t+ .2 92.5
22"6 6o.o
ì6.r 17.5
6.5 ro.o
9.7 30"0

Creates Food Shortage
Creates Transport Problem
Reduces Jobs
Reduces I ncome

iii. PERCEIVED CAUSES OFI'Wilì of Allah"
High Floods
Breaking of Embankment
High Precipitation
High Discharge in River
"Too l'lany Chars"
Shal ìowness of River
Unconsoì idated Soi l
Storm Surge and Waves
Fast Cur rent
Nature of the River

EROS I ON

32. I

9.8
t.ö
4.5

17 .9
\.5

13.3
12.5
7.1

6r.6
5.4

32 .3 l+5 .o
12.9 12.5
3.2 7.5
9.7 15.0

tg.4 20.0
3.2
6.s 22.5

12.9 7 .5
3.2 2.5

61 .3 3o.o
6.5 20.o

37 .6
t8.8

'I,l

ì 0.6
28.2
3.5
9.\
9.\
1.2

5t+ .1
Ão

38 .9
t4.8
3.7

14.8
,9_

53.7
7 .l+
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Appendix E.2.a

Perception of Hazards by Zone (U)

Zones
Perception of Hazards
(ltul tiple Response Possibl e) RZ

n=7 3

BZ

n=227
cz

n=2\7

i. PERCEIVED HAZARD CONCEPTS

Cyc I one
Nor'westers
Ha i I storms
D rough t s
F I oods
River Bank Erosion
Famines
Epidemics
Pes ts

26.0
57"5
31 "5
21 "9
87 .7
ì6.4
16.4
t5. I

19.2

12 "3
65.2
no

10. I

97"\
62.6
6.2

t2.8
0.4

ì5.8
48 "2
0.4

2t+.3
90"3
55.9
5.7
4.9
7.3

i i. PERCEIVED THREATS TO RESOURCES

Erodes Land
Damages Crops
Damages Property
Creates Food Shortage
Creates Transport Problem
Reduces Jobs
Reduces lnco¡ne

54.8
8t.6
8z.z
t 6.4
50.7
2.7

17.8

8r.r
87 .7
91 .6
14. l
15.t+
ì.3

r0.6

32.O
8l .tr
82.6
35.2
r 8.2
5.3

19.8

¡ i i. PERCEIVED CAUSES OF EROSION

'rwill of Allahrl
High Floods
Breaking of Embankment
High Precipitation
High Discharge in River
"Too l,lany Chars"
Shaì ìowness of River
Unconsol idated Soi I

Storm Surge and f^laves
Fast Current
Nature of the River

3t .5
5t+.8
9.6

12.3
39.7

2.7
t7 .8
I1.0
63.0
8.2

27.8
r4.r
3.1
2.2
6.6

t 0.6
t8.9
9.3

I t.9
or.¿
6.6

l+0. l
15.\
3.2

12,6
28.3
2.\
9.7

10.9
ì.6

5t.0
9.3
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Appendix E.2.b

Perception of Hazards by Distance between Homestead and Bank I i ne (Z)

Distance between Homestead and Bankl ine
Perception of Hazards
(ttultiple Response
Possible)

Less than 1/8 -
t/8 1/\
lilile tlile
n=ì 54 n=l 9 ì

t/\- t/2 -
1/2 r

l,li le ltli ìe
n=74 n=49

I - llore than
55
Hiles l'îiìes
n=55 n=24

i. PERCEIVID HAZARD

Cyc I ones
Norrwesters
Ha i I storms
D rough ts
F ì oods
R i ver Bank E ros i on
Famines
Epidemics
Pes ts

CONC E PTS

9.7
61 .7

3"2
16.2
91 .6
f ^ ?bJ.b
0.6
5.8
5.8

30.9 12.5
72"7 33.3
30.9 25.0
27 .3 \.2
96 .\ 70.8
20.o 16.7

7 .3 33.3
12.7 16.7
25.5

| ¿.o
\3.5

2.1
21 .5
92 "7
6o.z
5"2
2.1
\"7

20.3
t+7 .3
ì 0.8
17 .6
95.9
64.9
t 0.8
r 0.8
r.4

2t+.5
9l .8
t 8.4
8.2

91.8
2\.5
ì 8.4
36.7
0.0

¡ i. PERCEIVED THREATS TO RESOURCES

Erodes Land 59.7 5O.3
Damages Crops 8¡.8 86.9
Damages Property 92.2 77.5
Creates Food Shortage 12.3 23.O
Creates Transport Problem 9. I .l7"8

Reduces Jobs 1.9 .l.6

Reduces Income 7.8 17.8

4ì.9
93.2
9t.9
50 .0
l4.g
12.2
21.6

71 .\
8z .8
89.8
34.7
40.8

2.O
20.\

49.l 75.0
85 .r+ 15 .o
96 "\ 5t+.2
2l.8 8.i
t+7 "3 50.0
t.8 \"2

20.0 12.5

i i i. PERCEIVED CAUSES OF
rrl,Jill of Allah"
High Floods
Breaking of Embankment
High Precipitation
High Discharge in River
"Too l'lany Chars"
Shal lowness of River
Unconsol i dated Soi I

Storm Surge and Waves
Fast Current
Nature of the River

EROS I ON

28.6
16.2
r.9
6.5

20.1
5.2

13.6
12.3
5.8

58.4
3.9

38.2
ì 1.5
3.7
7.9

17.8
5.8
8.4
9.\
\.2

55.o
7.9

40.5
8. r

t.4
12.2
17 "6
8.t

16.2
6.8
6.8

,l.t+
13.5

30.6
32.7
6. r

4. t

t4.5
4. t

28.6
to.2
t4. J
67.3
r 0.2

32.7 20.8
49.t 58.3
7.3 16.7

1\.5 \.2
32._7 45:8

3.6 \.2
21.8 8.¡
18.2
67 .3 5\.2
t+.5
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Appendix E.3.a

Perception of Hazards by Educational Attainment od Househoìd Head (Z)

Educational Attai nment
Perception of Hazards
(t'tul tiple Response Possible) No Education Primary and

l,ladrasha
n=355 n=ì I 2

Secondary and
Above
n=80

i . PERCE I VED HAZARD CONCEPTS

Cyc ì ones
Norrwesters
Ha i I storms
Droughts
F I oods
River Bank Erosion
Famines
Ep idem i cs
Pes ts

12.\
5t+.9
7.9

t 6.3
92.1
53.0
5.t+
9.0
3.9

23.2
56.3
I I "6
20.5
93 .8
55.t+
t4.3
9.8
8.0

20 .0
63.8
l5 .0
22 "5
95 .0
52.5
þ.J

t0.0
12.5

i i. PERCEIVED THREATS TO RESOURCES

Erodes Land
Damages Crops
Damages Property
Creates Food Shortage
Creates Transport Problem
Reduces Jobs
Reduces I ncome

50. ì

8l .l
83.4
2t+.8
I9.4
3.7

15.8

or.¿
82. r

8g .¡
20.5
27 .7
2"7

t7 .9

65.o
92.5
95 .0
25.o
2t "3
2.5

12 "5

i i i . PERCE IVED CAUSES OF EROSION

"Will of Allah"
High Floods
Break i ng of Embankment
High Precipitation
High Discharge in River
rrToo l'lany Chars'l
Shal ìowness of River
Unconsol idated Soi I

Storm Surge and f,laves
Fast Current
Nature of the River

38 .0
19.2
3.7
l.ô

t8.3
3.7
7.6
8.1
6.8

5\.9
7.0

32. I

2\ .1
8.0
8.0

25.O
7.1

t4.3
ì3.4
7.1

6o.l
9.8

17.5
18.8

ll.3
26.3
I1.3
32.5
t 8.8
8.8

71 .3
l0 .0
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Appendix E.3.b

Perception of Hazards by Household lncome (z)

Household Income (in Taka)
Perception of Hazards
(l'Tul tiple Response Possible) l'larg i na I

(Less than
6,.ooo)
n=l3l

Low
(6, ooo-
t 2,000)
n=206

14iddle Upper
( I 2, 000- (l,1ore than
24,ooo) 24,ooo
n=.|05 n=60

i. PERCEIVED HAZARD CONCEPTS
Cyc I ones
Norrwesters
Ha i I storms
Droughts
F I oods
River Bank Erosion
Famines
Ep idem i cs
Pes ts

9.9
58 .0
6.r

20.6
90.8
48 .9
\.6
5.3
3.8

tb .5
59.7
7"3

15.5
93 "2
51 .9
5.3
tì.t
3.9

t8.0
52.0
t0"7
18. 7

94. I

60.7
I t.3
8.1
Qr

20 .0
53.3
t8.3
20 .0
93.3
50 .0
l0 .0
t5.0
11 .7

ii. PERCEIVED THREATS
Erodes Land
Damages Crops
Damages Property

TO RESOURCES

\6.6
86.¡
79.\
19.8
2l+.1+

1.5
t6.8

57"3
85 .0
86 .l{
26.7
t g.4
4.4

16.0

57 .3
88.0
89.¡
2l+.0
t9 "3
4.0

12.0

63.3
93.3
90 .0
23.3

,26 "7t.l
2t .7

Creates Food Shortage
Creates Transport Problem
Reduc-es Jobs
Reduces I ncome

i i i. PERCEIVED CAUSES OF EROSION

"Wi I I of Al lahrl
High Floods
Breaking cf Embankment
High Precipi tation
High Discharge in River
I'Too.ltlany Chars"
Shal ìowness of River
Unconsol idated Soi I

Storm Surge and Waves
Fast Current
Nature of the River

35.9
r6.0
5.3
6.9

tg.l
3.8
6.9
9.9
3.8

55.7
6.r

34 .0
2t .\
2.\
6.8

¿v .4
5.3

t0.2
9.2
8.1

A^1
o.J

3\.7
19.3
3.3
9"3

21 .3
8.0

17.3
13.3
7.3

58.7
t0.0

¿o. I
26.7
8.3

13.3
25.0
3.3

25.O
15 .0
8.3

,o. I
13.3
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Appendix E.l.c

Perception of Hazards by Landownership (Z)

Landownership Group (in Acre)
Perception of Hazards
(¡,tul tiple Response Possible) Land I ess Harg i na I

(o) (o. o t -2 .50)
n=132 n=3\3

14¡ddle and Large
(Hore than 2.50)

n=l2

i. PERCEIVED HAZARD CONCEPTS

Cyc I ones
Nor 'westers
Ha i ì storms
Droughts
F I oods
River Bank Erosion
Famines
Epidemics
Pes ts

12.9
59"1

1"5
t 4.4
88.6
59.8
\.5
3.8
2.3

16.6
)b. b
it.1
t7.8
9\.5
51 .9

7.9
t 0.8
5.5

l6 .4
50.7
13 .7
26 "O
9t.8
\7 .9
9.6

13 .7
15. I

ii. PERCEIVED THREATS
Erodes Land
Damages Crops
Damages Property

TO RESOURCES

40.9
8r. r

8s.6
27.3
r 0.6

Þ. I

I8.9

6t.8
88.6
8s.l
21 "3
25. I

2.9
16.0

5ì.4
90.3
90.3
30.6
,3_

8.¡

Creates Food Shortage
Creates Transport Probìem
Reduces Jobs
Reduces I ncome

i i i. PERCEIVED CAUSES OF EROSIONI'Will of Allah"
High Floods
Break i ng of Embankment
High Precipitation
High Discharge in River
"Too l'lany Chars"
Shal lowness of River
Unconsol idated 5oi ì

Storm Surge and l,laves
Fast Current
Nature of the River

¿r.ö
t5.9
2.3

12.9
2\.2
2"3
5.3
7.6
\.5
h<

38.2
¿l.v

4.1+

5.5
r8.I
7.3

t3.t
r t.4
7.9

59.8
7.9

27 .8
¿t.a
,.Þ

12.5
27.8
2.8

¿5.ô
16.7
8.¡

51 .\
13.9
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Append i x E.3.d

Perception of Hazards by 0ccupation of Househoìd Head (Z)

0ccupati onal Categor i es
Perceotion of Hazards
(¡tultiple Response
Possible)

Farmers and Non-Agr i -
and Workers cuì tural
i n Pr imary Workers
Produc t i on

n=239 n=78

Laborers Unpa i d
and Unc ì ass i - Househoì d
f i ed Workers Workers

n=1 35 n=95

¡. PERCEIVED HAZARD CONCEPTS

Cyc I ones
Nor 'wes ter s
Ha i I storms
Droughts
F I oods
River Bank Erosion
Famines
Epidemics
Pes ts

19.2
52.7
t 4.6
16.7
93.7
52.7
8.4

tt.l
9"2

20"5
61"5
r4.r
23"1
92.3
56.\
t0.3
9.0
6.\

ì t.9
51 .9
0.7

ì7.8
92.6
60. o
5.9
8. t

1.5

8.4
68.4

3.2
17.9
90.5
\3 "2
\.2
o.J
\.2

¡ ¡. PERCEIVED THREATS TO RESOURCES

Erodes Land 56.5
Damages Crops 91 "2
Damages Property 90.8
Creates Food Shortage 30. I
Creates Transport Problem 26.\
Reduces Jobs 3.3
Reduces i ncome l\.2

78.2
8¡.:
88 .5
15.3
2\,\
ì.3

r4.r

53.3
83.7
78.5
21"5
t 4.8
4.4

t7 .0

36.8
85 "3
8\ "2
t 8.g
15.8
).¿

t8.9

i i i. PERCEIVED CAUSES OFrrl'/ill of Allah"
High Floods
Break i ng of Embankment
High Precipi tation
High Discharge in River
rrToo ltlany Chars"
Shal lowness of River
Unconsoì idated Soi I

Storm Surge and Waves
Fast Current
Nature of the River

EROS I ON

35.6
21.3
5.0/ô.J

20. l/-o.l
16.7
il.3
8.4

/a 
-Þu. /

tt.7

\3.2-
20 .0

1l
L. I

I i.6
t 5.8
t.t
+.¿
8.4
4.¿

53.7
2.1

¿r.o
26.9
3.8

r4.r
2\.\
r4.r
19.2
19.2
7.7

65.\
r4.l

28.9
ì4. ì

3"7
5.9

23.7
1"5
l.\
8. r

o.l
5\. I

2.2
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Appendix F.l.a

Potential Adjustment Strategies by Displacement Status (Z)

D i sp I acement Status
Types of Potential
Adjustment Strateg
(¡tultiple Response

ies
Possible)

D i spl acees
n=322

Non-Displacees
n=225

i . ACCEPTANCE OF LOSS
Remain in the Homestead Land

Unti I Affected by Erosion
Abandon Land
Pray to ALLAH (Coa)
i i . REDUCT I ON OF LOSS
Protect Land
Dismantle Housing Structure
Keep Ownership of Submerged Land
¡ i i. CHANGE USE/LOCATION
Leave Village
l'love FamÌly to Embankment

2.8

46 .0
t 8.6

l.b
67 .\
17.\

33.5
10.6

t.8

38.2
16.4

8.4
72.0
3l.t

35.6
12.9

Appendix F.l.b

Potential Adjustment Strategies by Di spiacement Frequency

F requency of D i sp I acement
Types of Potentiaì
Adjustment Strateg
(t4ultiple Response

ies
Possible)

t+-6 7-9 to-I2
n=85 n=54 n=3.|

l'lore than 12
n=40

r-3
n=l l2

¡ . ACCEPTANCE OF LOSS
Remain in the Homestead Land

Unt i I Affected by Eros i on
Abandon Land
Pray to ALLAH (cod)
i i . REDUCT I ON OF LOSS
Protect Land
Dismantle Housing Structure
Keep Ownership of

Submerged Land
i ¡ i. CHANGE USE/LOCATION
Leave Vi I lage
lilove Family to Embankment

0.9

\7.3
9.8

0.9
70.5
lt+.3

25.9
18.8

7.1

37 .7
2\.7

2.\
62.\
15.3

35.3
8.2

to

50 .0
t8.5

3.7
72.2
16.7

13.3
,.o

3.2

35.5 62.5
12.9 35.0

77.\ 55.û
29.0 20.0

32.3 52.5
3.2 5.0
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Appendix F.2.a

Potential Adjustment Strategies by Zone (Z)

Type of Potent i a ì

Adjustment Strategies
(l'lul tiple Response Possible)

Zones

RZ BZ cz
n=73 n=227 n=2\7

¡ . ACCEPTANCE OF LOSS

Remain in the Homestead Land 5.5 - 3.6
Unt i I Affected by Eros i on

Abandon Land 37 .O 40. I \7 "O
Pray ro ALLAH (cod) 37.0 5.3 23"5
¡ i " REDUCTION OF LOSS
Protect Land 2l .9 I .3 2.0
Dismantle Housing Structure 71.2 69"2 68.8
Keep Ownership of Submerged Land 32.9 23,3 19.8
i i i. CHANGE USE/LOCATION
Leave Vi I ìage 54.8 2\.7 37.2
Hove Fami ly to Embankment 6.8 ì8. I 6.g

Appendix F.2.b

Potential Adjustment Strategies by Distance between
Homestead and Bankl îne (Z)

Types cf Potentiaì
Adjustment Strateg i es

Distance between Homestead and Bankì ine

Less than | /8 - 1/\- | /2 - l- l.10re than
(i\ultipìe Response Possible) l/8 l/\ 1/2 1 5 5

l4iìe tlile Hile t4ile l4iles l4iìes
n=ì 54 n=l 9l n=74 n=49 n=55 n=2\

i. ACCEPTANCE OF LOSS

Remain in the Homestead Land 1.3 3. I .|.4 - 7.3
Unt i I Affected by Eros i on

Abandon Land 37.7 \7.1 \\.6 49.0 \5.5 t6.l
Pray ro ALLAH (God) g. I 21.5 13.5 6. r \3.6 20.8
i i. REDUCTION OF LOSS

Protect. Land 1.9 1.0 - 4. I 27.3 8.:
Dismantle Housing Structure 56.5 72.3 70.3 91.8 81.8 50.0
Keep Ownership of 18.2 15.0 21.6 49.0 t+5.5 16.7

Submerged Land
¡ i i. CHANGE USE/LOCATION
Leave Viìlage 27.3 26.7 35.1 53.1 \5.5 75.0
Hove Fami ly to Embankment 19.5 .l2.0 4. I 2.0 9. I \.2
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Appendix F.3.a

Potentiaì Adjustment Strategies by Educational Attainment
of Household Head (Z)

Types of Potential
Adjustment Strategies
(ttul tiple Response Possible)

Educational Attai nment

No Education Primary and Secondary and
l'tadrasha Above

n=355 n=ll2 n=80

i . ACCEPTANCE OF LOSS

Remain in the Homestead Land 2.O .|.8 
5.O

Unt i ì Affected by Eros i on
Abandon Land 40.3 48"2 \6.3
Pray ro ALLAH (God) 17 .5 23.2 ì I .3
i i . REDUCTI ON OF LOSS

Protect Land 3.7 6.3 5 "o
Dismantle Housing Structure 6g.g 65.2 72.5
Keep Ownership 20.0 25.9 32.5

Submerged Land
i i i. CHANGE USE/LOCATION
Leave Vi I lase 31 .5 4l . I 37 .5
l.tove Family to Embankment 12,7 .|0.7 

7.5

Appendix F.3.b

Potential Adjustment Strategies by Househoìd Income (?6)

Househoìd Income (in Taka)
Types of Potent i a ì

Adjustment Strategies Itlarginal Low ¡liddle Upper
(¡tultiple Response Possible) (Less than (6,000- (12,000- (Hore than

6, ooo) I 2 , ooo) 24, ooo) 24, ooo
n=ì 3l n=2O6 n=105 n=60

i. ACCEPTANCE OF LOSS

Remain in the Homestead Land 4.6 ì.9 ì.3 1.7
Until Affecterl by Erosion

Abandon Land 33.6 37 .9 5t .3 58.3
Pray to ALLAH (coa) 21 .\ 1l .2 20.0 26.7
i i. REDUCTION OF LOSS

Protecr Land 3.8 3.9 2.7 ll.7
Dismantle Housing Structure 6\.g 7.|.8 66.0 78.3
Keep 0wnership 13,7 24.8 23.3 36.1

Submerged Land
¡ i i . CHANGE USE/LOCATION
Leave Village 35.1 30.] 36.7 \1 ,7
Hove Family to Embankment ì 1.5 11.2 1\.7 5.0
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Appendix F.3.c

Potential Adjustment Strategies by Landownership (Z)

Landownership Group (in Acre)
Types of Potential
Adjustment Strategi
(t'tultiple Response

Land I ess l'larg i na'l
(o) (o.ol-2.50)

n=132 n=343

tliddìe and Large
(llore than 2.50)

n=7 2

ES

Possible)

i. ACCEPTANCE OF LOSS

Remain in the Homestead Land
Untiì Affected by Erosion

Abandon Land
Pray to ALLAH (God)

i i. REDUCTION OF LOSS

Protect Land
Dismantle Housing Structure
Keep 0wnership of

Submerged Land
i i ¡. CHANGE USE/LOCATION
Leave Vi ì lage
l'love Family to Embankment

3.0

14.4
I t.4

2"3
63.6

1.5

27 .3
ol

2.1

\9.9
I 9.0

\"7
70.0
28.3

36.2
13. r

2.7

60.3
23 "3

6.8
76"7
37.o

38.3
8"2

Appendix F.3.d

Potentiaì Adjustment Strategies by Occupation of
Household Head (Z)

0ccupational Categor ies
Types of Potential
Adj ustment Strateg i es
(Hultiple Response

Possible)

Farmers and Non-Agr i -
and Wor ker s cu I tur a I

i n Pr i mary Workers
Product i on

n=239 n=78

Laborers Unpa i d
and Unclassi- Househoìd
f i ed Workers Workers

n=l 35 n=95

i " ACCTPTANCE OF LOSS

Remain in the Homestead Land
Unt i I Affected by Eros i on

Abanclon Land
Pray to ALLAH (Coa)
ii. REDUCTION OF LOSS

Protect Land
D i smantl e Hous i ng Structure
Keep Ownership of

Submerged Land
i i i. CHANGE USE/LOCATION
Leave Vi I ìage
Hove Fami ìy to Embankment

2.1

53 .1
2t .3

7.1
i3.6
32.6

38 .9
7.9

r.3

4r.0
10.3

3.8
65.\
23.1

3\.6
15.4

3.0

25.2
I1.9

0.7
6o.7
7.\

28.9
t7.8

3.2

43.2
23.2

3.2
7 3.7
2t.l

30.5
8.4
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